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I certify that this thesis was conposed by
myself and is the result of ny own work.
4 ,^-guaiy 1972 PeSerJifisa
SttHKART
This thesis examines the way in which community development as an
acknowledged feature of government activity has evolved in on© emergent
country. It is concerned with the changes in official thinking over
several decades* changes by no means always progressive, and with the
relationship between thought and action. It discusses the factors that
influenced these changes, ranging from the details of an individual's
personal role or the effects of fortuitous happenings, through admini¬
strative and financial controls, to the constraints imposed by the pre¬
vailing conceptual climate. The events in the Botswana example are of
course themselves unique, but in so far as they illustrate the processes
by which policy has evolved in a country which markedly exhibits most
of the classical features of the underdeveloped areas of Africa - the
dual economy; ovordependence on a single product; political immaturity;
rural underemployment, and the drift, especially of youth, to towns;
inadequate and unsuitable educational provision; traditional practices
conflicting with modernisation; and an administrative machine of very
uneven quality - it has wider relevance, notwithstanding the contention
of this study that to be fully appreciated community development must
be examined in a particular situation rather than in the abstract, the
evolution hero discussed has much in common with other African countries.
Furthermore Botswana's relatively uncomplicated, undiversified economy
and polity permit national patterns and trends to be demonstrated without
the myriad rosorv tions and exceptions necessary in more advanced African
countries, thus giving it added value as a case study.
The Introduction has a three-fold purpose: to explain the method
of study chosen; to discuss the meaning of community development and point
out some of the obstacles in the way of assigning a precise definition;
i
and to outline the historical and geographical situation of Botswana*
The main body of the study is divided into three parts. The two
chapters comprising Part I are concerned with general context, putting
the Botswana case into the perspective of colonial policy and of
developments in other African countries. It is shown that although
Bechuonaland was following progressive policies in community find adult
education in the 193C*s, there was a decline of interest in the field
in the 1940's.
Part II deals in detail with the post-war growth of government
activity in Botswana in relation to social welfare and subsequently com¬
munity development, paying particular attention to the way ideas took
root and developed. Chapter 3 describes the Welfare Department's pro¬
gramme up to 19^1, showing the influence first of the British voluntary
organisation tradition, and then of oouth African urban social work.
Chapters 4 and 5 are concerned with the reassessment of government's
role in social welfare in the early 1960's. They examine in detail the
reasoning which led in 1965 to the Social Welfare Department being re¬
organised as the Community Development Department with a shift of emphasis
from urban to village development. Chapter 6 discusses the operation and
effects of the World Pood Program Community Development Project in 1966-
1967. National policy in the second half of the 196C'q, concentrating
on departmental structure and organisation, is described in Chapter 7.
Part III is concerned with community development and national devel¬
opment. In Chapter 8 the results of a 1968 survey of attitudes to
development held by political and civil service leaders are reported and
discussed. Chapter 9 contains the conclusions to the thesis.
It is concluded that although Botswana was until independence well
out of the African mainstream in terms of community development, as indeed
in relation to government administration generally, this is no longer the
case. It is sham that community development as a specific function cf
ii
public administration in Botswana has made and is making a significant
contribution in the sphere of village organisation and instituticn-
building at all levels, as well as in several other ways. It Is sug¬
gested that many of the ideas which were previously seen as being the
rational© of community development in particular have now been subsumed
into the national philosophy. Proceeding from this position, it is
further suggested that the time is approaching in Botswana, and has
probably arrived in most other African countries, when major changes in
community development policy and organisation are called for, possibly
associated with decisive terminological changes.
iii
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fhen a community development organisation was established In
Beuhuanalaiid in 1965# seventeen years had elapsed since Britain# as
a colonial power# had enunciated in some detail her policy for com~
munity development in the dependent territories. The impact of this
policy# which emphasised community self-help and fundamental mass
education as important elements in the progress of colonies towards
democratic self-government# became Internationally recognised within
a remarkably short time, so is reflected by the United, nations1 com¬
missioning in 1954 of a special study of community development in
British territories.* Details of colonial policy and its field imple¬
mentation were available to the Beehuanaland Protectorate Administra¬
tion but were net exploited. bile most ®#g21sh-speaking African
territories wore experimenting in the sphere of eoranunity development
during the late 194C*s and the 195C*s Pechuanaland* s involvement
extended no further than, the continuation of a rather static welfare
activity. It is ironicl that in the pursuit of this pregnane
Bechuanalaad, one of Britain's least developed colonial possessions#
should have been copying similar activities being pursued in Britain
itself, notably in the organisation and development of traditional
British youth movements. By contrast, in the more advanced African
territories welfare activities had become subsumed in community develop¬
ment programspb which drew little# if any, inspiration from the United
Kingdom seen®.
1 to,
fingdom. '-ononfont and "rust Territories, prepared by % hilbum
TT'®w York, 1954).
a
One of the focuses of this study is the exaainatlen of Bsehttaaa*
land's convergence and divergence in the context of the evolution of
colonial policy on cossasunity education, ansa education s»& corawunity
development. This is a main concern of Part I, The fore-run.-wr of
ocemitl ty development in Botswana was "welfare" and for this reason
Part II begins with a detailed analysis of welfare thinking and
activities in the 1940's and 1950*3. During the second half of this
period and, indeed, until 1965 no effects of the evolving colonial
policy on eemmnlty development nor of the growing thai ted rations
interest in the subject wore felt in the Protectorate* Consequently,
in relation to this later porio , the study ceases to concentrate on
the feohuanalcnd-coloninl policy relationship an5 instead directs
attention to op^mlsatien and programmes in the fields of welfare end
subsequently corasunity development in the territory, with special
referenta® to the factors certributino to continuity or change.
Parts I and II of the sttady are largely historical. In Part TIT,
however, a different approach is adopted. Chapter 8 examinee the
results of a postal survey of attitudes to development issues, and
©ourunity development in particular, cm the part of politicians and
other leaders in Botswana which was undertaken in 1963* This survey
was based on the belief that the understanding and attitudes of key
personnel comprise on© of the .moot important pro-conditions affecting
corns-unity development and that the kind of dote provided by the survey
is essential if polley-makers are to sake realistic appraisals of the
factors governing implementation of eannualty development strategies.
As is explained more fully later in this in reduction, the
approach to the study does, not devolve from an abstract and theoretical
concept of community development principles which may be sought hero
and there in field situations. Sather it Sr. pragmatic, being precipitated
3
by the fact of the existence of a formal community development pro-
graraae in Botswana: a programs© which today figures prominently in
the country's modernisation strategy. The empiheeie is thus on the
organisation of community development, the thinking implicit In such
organisation, rind its direct antecedents in post-Second World War
welfare wotk» It is important for the reader to grasp this approach
since it explains the rationale for setting boundaries of exploration
in the etudy. Thus activities, method a wv' techniques practised either
by other departments of government cr by voluntary agencies, which
might from a purely theoretical standpoint he classified as ceetmunity
development, are only included her© in so far as they were either
employed consciously as community development or related directly to
the formal welfare-coRcnmity development organisation and programme.
It is also important for the reader to he quite clear in hi a mind
that this study is not an evaluation of eeoonmity development in
Botswana in the no trial meaning of the term. Inevitably evaluative
comments are nade, \*xt the study is essentially an analysis of the
evolution of ideas and their translation, or lack of it, into action.
'The basic question to be answered, therefore, let . hat is community
development in Botswana, what were its ori -In© and why did it evolve
in the way it has? Other questions are subsumed thereby. What were
the conditions, political, social, economic, geographical and adminl-
strative, which affected the pattern of evolution? that disparity
was there between policy and action, and why? What ha® been the place
of community development in Botswana's overall governmental function?
Bo the lessens of the Botswana case make my contribution towards an
understanding of the position an-' role of community development elsewhere?
With such questions in mind we may new turn to the other three
tasks of this Introductions en explanation of the methodology of the
4
studyf a discussion of the Bosnia;; of oemwdtsr development in the
context of national development! and m ©aoJ&naiion o ' certain
features of Botswana's histories! &n-J jeograptloul background
nsooaaary for a balanced. understanding of the events and ••j^uoents
presented in the remainder of the thesis*
jfatfkqflolfffy of
That a descriptive analysis, piecing together historically the
available information, should be th* prise task of the present study
was initially indicated by the almost total lac'- of any published
material on welfare and cormmity develops *nt nolicy in Botswana, and
indeed the general dearth of information about the post-1945 history
of the country.* -The current t on5 in social science to appear in a
"scientific" guioe, through greater attention to conceptualisation,
the construction and testing of "models", the v.m of statist!oal methods
sad capitalisation upon the latest taehnelo^ieol developments in data-
processing, have given the historical approach a aoraeshat outmoded
flavour# ''Nevertheless support for this tj oe of treatment is eouasd.
long after their work was finished John Hedge justified the Webbs' view
that the present structure and functions of institutions being studied
"could only be comprehended by a full study of the way in which they
2
had grown up." vaae-Pritchard took a similar view, and argued that
the division between sociology and history was largely artificial as
*
well as unhelpful* That lack of attention to historical development
1 It may be noted for example that the trailed nations' 'recla! '"tudy
1958) found nothing to say about echuanaland.
2 John Madge, The Toole of Social eier.ee (tendoni longrsans, 1955), p.81.
3 3*S* vans-Fritchard, : ntbror-olo r cn-t r j story (Manchester Brdveiv
sity Prosa, 1961), pp.11-18.
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often leads to perpetuation of the same mistakes* is arply illustrated
.in the text that follows, and underlines the point that improvements
may often he more constructively sought in the elimtnetioc cf weak-
2
nesees in old concepts and theories than in the search for new ones*
Within the general historical approach chosen, the adoption of a
suitable model for analysis tme nevertheless considered* T'nfortueately»
the tern "model" ha® been overused and thus rendered imprecise, bat in
so far m "vider unohoervables", to use lehon*s phrase, are observed,
5
the study makes use of implicit motels* However, the use of an
explicit model, or even models, to embrace the verb was rejected*
Header pointed out the problem of "decline with temporal change in
timeless models" and the added difficulty whon the changing system
Cannot be regarded as holistic or "closed"* The types of model that
ha does propose fit community studies rather than national administrative
4 5
processes* Benton*s study did not provide eattable guidelines though
it underlined the leek of clarity about models,® ?he artificial signi¬
ficance of data selected in accordance with preconceived models and
the dangers of deductive methods of sociology ns relating to developing
7
countrims have been helpfully discussed by Barrett*
1 Professor I.J. Lewis, "Adult Educationi T'ovalopment Viewpoint",
lecture at -idinburgh University, Popart®ant of Sdaeatlflnal studies*
25 February 1971*
2 Thus for example, protagonists of the new approach to rural educa¬
tion should be aware that in largo measure they ore re-phrasing con¬
cepts over half a century old, and should examine why previous drives
in similar directions failed to be effective.
3 Percy S» Cohen, "Bedels", British Journal of -pedology. 17, 1966, p*70.
4 B»H» leader, "Models in Social Change, with pedal deference to
Southern Africa", M/qim 2% 1964, p.11.
5 H* Ban ton, (od). nolevsnc* of lodela far 'oclal "n»h.rot>ology* (*c*
Ponographs: Tavistock Publications, 1965).
6 Co© Cohen, qp.ci^.* p,73.
7 Stanley H* Barrett, "Model Construction and Polemize*ion in Higerla",
.■loclQlOfdlca.l Review. 17, 2, 1969, p*251.
6
In this connection* a word about the nature of community develop-
sent as a field of study is needed. It cannot be accurately described
as an academic discipline!* its main eaphasi© la rather on m inter¬
disciplinary field awl method, of action which draws upon relevant
disciplines such as anthropology and sociology and upon various admini¬
strative processes such as social wotfe, public administration or
agricultural extension. That it ean be viewed as a process, a method,
2
a programme, or a .movement, as well m ita pmputtic approach to
problem-solving which he® enabled it to adapt itself to changing con¬
ditions over the past twenty years,' both suggest a treatment that draws
upon several disciplines without accepting- the "trad:" tionally rigid
boundary lines" between ihea.^
5
Fortunately, thanks to Hjrrdal'e ruthless analysis, the shibboleth
of value-free social research has bean stripped of its false pretensions.
But the question of objectivity remains, admitting no neat solution,
chwm to state one's value premises before embarking on e study, which
Kyrdal advocates, is not an easy task m hm admits at length. ckne*-
lodging the logicality of using current rodemian' ion ideals as
6
expressed by Third World leaders as value premises,* and being in large
measure sympathetic to such a set of premises this study cannot accept
it in Its entirety. Whilst fully accepting the argument for a "green
1 For a discussion of own© probiera posed in the relationship of com¬
munity development to social research, see A.K, Tavis, "A Prairie Bust
bevil! The Use and ecline of s Hesearch Institute", T'imm Organisa¬
tion. 27, 1, 1968, p.56.
2 T.T. Sanders, "Theories of Community DevelepMsit", Fare.! Sociology.
23, 1, 1958, pp.1-12.
5 TO, 1ocular Participation in r'eveiorient: ?:;rerging Trends In Cca¬
lamity bevelopne^t (Sew York. 1971). P.2.
4 OtmnarRyrdal, Cblectlvity in Social kesenrch (London: Duckworth,
1970), p.10.
5 Ibid.
6 funster 1'yrial, Asian Dram (London: Allen tone, 1968), pp.54-67.
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f
revolution" as a global stmtegy of groat urgency and the interven¬
tionist policies by governaente in terns of social, economic end
political changes that this involves, the writer is very conscious
that in any given situation and in the eyee of local people these
changes nay bring none discomfort than satisfaction, end little per*,
eeivable adventego# Consequently, although for the most port the
standpoint of the study is, as it were, that of the needs of govern¬
ment administration at the national level, the view is taken that
modernisation per ao is not necessarily desirable, that in any given
circumstance there is no right policy but probably several variations
of a generally progressive course, and that the method of implementing
change rank® in inportan.ee with the change itself. An added reason
for qualifying the acceptance of modernisation ideal® as value premises
is that they are anachronistic in relation to Botswana's development
until well into the 1960'sj the first political party was net formed
until 196! and nation-building as a philosophy did not become important
until 1966, In so far, therefore, that "hindsight" valuations are
used, end it is inevitable that they are in such a atudy, it is hoped
that the context of discussion will demonstrate that they are being
used consciously.
Within the ambit of these observations certain value premises "ay
be stated i that evolutionary change is generally preferable to revolu¬
tion! that people should be allowed as far as possible to make and
implement their own decisions, but that it Is th« prerogative and
indeed the duty of government to define the boundaries of this decision¬
making! that wherever possible governments should use educational means
1 See Stanley Johnson, "Green Revolution Gives 'orld a Breathing
Space", The ?Haoa. Special Report on Nations In Need, 14 September 1971,
P.6.
to facilitate the decision-makin* process; taint the t* Ifarc of the
individual is not always compatible with that of the comnuni ty and
that in such cases the latter must take precedence; and that by and
large co-operation is preferable to conflict.
Goraamiiy development and Actional T'ovolopmrffr
In the attempt to put community development into perspective sons
help is obtained by making a comparison with ndu.lt education, a field
with which it shares common roots. Their intor-rolationship is very
close,* particularly so in developing countries, generating such con¬
troversies as whether adult education is part of community development
or vice versa, queries which show little sign of boin resolved com-
2
ceptually at present and which are largely fruitless. Clarification
is however found through a pragmatically obsorved distinction. A
recent study has pointed out that in the past the interpretation of
adult education ha3 tended to be narrow, often limited to an agency
such as a University Extra-rural Department which plays a comparatively
j
minor role in the total educational provision of the country. It is
only now that some countries - Kenya is an early example - are esta¬
blishing central organisations with a wide-ranging remit and respon¬
sibility for adult education in relation to development. The post-war
atc-ry of community development however presents a contrasting picture.
1 See, for example, William and lonroido Piddle, The Community eveloo-
ment Process (New York: Holt, inehnrt and Winston, 19©5)» Chapter 15#
"Relation to Education", pp.243-258, and T. Icvstt, "Community ">dult
Education", Studies in Adult Education. 3, 1, 1971, pp.2-14.
2 Much of the content of, for example, J. Lowe, od., Adult Education and
Nation Building (Edinburgh University Press, 1970), could be described
as community development.
3 R.C. Prooser, "The Development and Organisation of Adult Education in
Kenya with Special efsronce to African ural Development 1945-197C"
(Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, University of Edinburgh, 1971), pp.10-11.
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It has been given a very wide interpretation; some tires so wide as
to b© almost indistinguishable from local development on the on®
f
hand or nation-building on the other. Furthermore, in many African
and Asian countries the rain focus of community development in found
in a central government organisation with a national programme and a
degree of inter-aaotoral responsibility. In the early 195f's seven
countries ted such national programmes, a figure which had risen
2
rapidly to ever thirty by the end of the decade. More countries
were added to the list in the 19*0'a, including Botswana.
Bespits this substantial field activity, there is little enough
evidence of progress towards consensus internationally on the precise
definition of principle©, methodology or relationships with ether
fields of action, notwithatending the rnllyin- cries of ardent prota¬
gonists. ' This is only a drawback in terms of the importance that may
be attached to the need for such conceptualisation. This thesis has
a different standpoint, strongly supporting the contention that
community development must, fey its very nature, be
related to the specific environment in which it
operates. It does not lend to precis® formulae
applicable to widely differing socio-economic, cul¬
tural and political settings.*
The view is taken that these differences, especially as they exist
between industrialised areas and underdeveloped areas, will usually
exert a poweirful influence over the content of community development
1 The penalties of popular us® of the term community development have
been discussed in William Piddle and Arthur rlmhaa, Currents in
Corsmunitr leveloment (Pnivorsity of Mi ssouri, 1964).
2 !Hlf Community .•■ovolowaent and National "■ovelonm-nt (Few York, 1963),
p.3»
3 'ee, for example, Fetor du Cautcy, "Cocmunity Development in Britain"®,
CP fcurnal, 1,1, 1966, pp.54-56.
4 IT (1963), op.cit., p.4.
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act!vita, a. In arguments about "process'' or "progrsane* it is often
insufficiently ap, resisted how awch the prograrcue cc- teat can offeat
the process: to the extent that a difference of degree becomes one
of kind and the use of the term community development to cover both
extremes ceases to be helpful. This was pointed out, at least in
part, as long ago as 1955,' and the events of the ensuing years not¬
withstanding, the criticism still applies today. n outspoken though
of ten perceptive cosamontator has mere recently put thi s clearly:
Community development in any nation will reflect the
country**} ethos. There has been a ten'-eney in the past
to see community developm-nt as a universal process
involving "co-ordination of effort" and "self-help".
If the community development process over the past 2C
year ; haa demonstrated anything it is that such abstract
terms only become concrete realities within a specific
framework of operational limitations attft possibilities.
The same writer has stated even sore boldly that he has "came to the
reluctant conclusion that there is no such thing aa community develop¬
ment. There are, however, community dovelepers...."'
It la not proposed therefore to enter the confaced controversy
surrounding the definition and multifarious concepts of community
development. uoh conceptual issues as may emerge will do so from the
analysis of the Botswana situation end its colonial background. As a
general guide to the reader, the baited Battens definition, first
stated in the mid-195C*s but still considered valid today,* is as use¬
ful as any:
The term community development has corse into international
usage to connote the processes by which the efforts of the
people themselves are united with those of government
1 Hurray 0. Bess, Community Organisation (lew Tork: Harper end bow,
1955}, pp.>38.
2 Jim lots, " .hither Com:unity revslepment in Canada?", CO Journal.
4, 2, 1969, p.62.
3 Jim lots, "An Experimental Training fro,gramme for 'oemmity developers
in Canada", (Unpublished paper, 1969), p.3.
4 VK (1971). op.cit.. n.2.
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authorities to improve the economic, social and cultural
conditions of communities, to integrate these communities
into the life of the nation, and to enable them to contri¬
bute fully to national progress.
This complex of processes is then made up of two essential
elements: the participation by the people themselves in
efforts to improve their level of living with as much
reliance as possible on their own initiative! and the pro¬
vision of technical and other services in ways which encour¬
age initiative, self-help and mutual help and make these
more effective. It is expressed in programmes designed to
achieve a wide variety of specific improvements.^
However, to give an idea of the complexities involved in the concep¬
tualisation of community development, some of the paradoxes hidden in
this definition, as well as some of the problems it -fails to encompass,
may be mentioned. Of these probably the most far-reaching is the dis¬
tinction which must be drawn between politically sophisticated and afflu¬
ent urbanised industrialised societies, and relatively simply undiver¬
sified rural societies; a distinction seen at its most marked between
2
developed and underdeveloped countries, though nevertheless evident
3
within even such countries as Britain. The continuum as it affects the
content and main emphasis of community development can be expressed diagrara-




Figure 1: Diagram of en-phases in community development
1 Official Records of the United Hations Economic and Social Council,
24th Session, Annexes, Agenda item 4 (document 8/2931, annex III).
2 There seema no valid reason why this term should be avcdded for
reasons of "terminological diplomacy". See yrdal (1968). op.cit.. p.16.
5 See P. Wasa, "Community Development: A Cure-Ml?", Social Service
Quarterly. 43, 2, 1969, p.56.
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The high level of concern with "eonamnity* in advanced countries,
either an a sociological unit or a conceptual en tit;,, is illustrated
1 2
in writings on urban sociology, professional sad official interest,
and general public debate through the press, radio and television, la
developing countries, cossraunitlea are by an large taken for granted,
certainly in the rural areas, and the wain concern is to involve them
practically in national development. Another way of presenting the
polarities represented in the diagram la to point to the development
of economic infrastructure which figures prominently in community develop¬
ment in underdeveloped areas, as distinguishable from the social and
political relationships which are commonly emphasised in urbanised
developed areas. This schema is sore flexible than the vie* expressed
by several governments in 1957 that the application of th® community
development approach was limited to less-developed countries,"' and
takes into account the recent growth of urban community development.
The polarities, however, remain clearly marked, emphasising that
although conceptual ideas say bo similar, practice and; application may
be highly divergent, this can be demonstrated by reference to the situa¬
tion of community development in Botswana today, which despite its
origins in British social welfare, has far mere in ccrcr.on with eor-raunal
1 See, for exasole, R. Fftnig, The Community (London* Beutledge and
Kogm Paul, 1968}, tt. Anderson, yhe Prbaw Community (London t Kentledge
and Fegan Paul. 196C), H.S. Pahl, Headings in Urban Sociology (Oxfordt
Pergamon, 1968), P.H. Pnrm, Vrb^n Socio^fy (londont
Houtledre and Fegan Paul, 1965)*
2 In Britain, for example, see the following reports: €alonete Culben-
kian Foundation, ecasnunity 'ork mi Social Change (London» Ionian,
i960), Scottish Education department, Ccwmmltv of Interests Edinburght
HK30, 1968), cottiah ,rom@ and Health department, Social and the
Communlts (Edinburgh! HK30, 19^6}, Ministry of Housing and Local
Government, Publlo Participation in Planning (Londoni HHSC, 1969),
department of dncation and Science, Youth end foramnitar 'orv in the TP's
(Longest H»90, 1969).
3 w, Mml °f -comdc ssL JtesM-gaaagU 5/325, 1957},
Annex I, p.2.
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rural development In K&o's China* than it does with the "cwmnert-
sponeored floBWunity fevelopsent Projects in deprived urban area® in
Britain.
Peeper difference3 between that group of countries loosely des¬
cribed as th® ''western democracies" and many developing countries,
especially in Afri.cn, concern questions of strategy end the role of
government. In the former group, coraaunity development baa been
largely pion ored and developed by voluntary, usually local, agencies
with or without support from government. 2n th© early stages this
was exemplified by the creation of local community Associations or
Council® of Service in Britain end by Camsunlty Council® in the USA
where thi- experience was instrumental in the evolution of a body of
expertise known as community organisation, leeants of concern were
voluntary grasp involvement and organisation to achieve local improve¬
ments, usually in the social rather than the economic sphere. 4
common assumption, still widespread, was that this function was not
the responsibility of government Kit rather the local and practical
manifestation of a respond le democratic society.
lthough community development as encouraged in African countries
by colonial governments emphasised soro of these features, the trend
in developing countries over the past fifteen years has been towards
greater government control and. direction, and. concentration on inte¬
grating eoanuni ty development with national development strategies,
which in practice, if not .always in statement, has meant increased
attention to its economic contribution, the key phrase in community
developr.:nt in the lost decade h.--s been "nation-building"'.
1 Which of course does not boast the label "cormunity development".
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'•eate-n. observers a" levelop&ng countries have too often failed
to appreciate that such di fferenees stern from fxmdrmontally different
approaches t© society, and have been unaware that their own concepts,
theories and structures aire biassed by their western origins and hence
ore often invalid as applied to developing countries** A classic
example of such Insensitive bias is afforded by the condemnatory judg*
p
sent of ownmity development by Srasnus, which is based (thou-rh not
admittedly) en the valuations of north American society such as the
operation of a free economy and the desirability of encouraging the
individual entrepreneur* valuations which are in largo aaeasure irre¬
levant to developing countries.
The polarities implicit in these distinctions are further explained
by the introduction of the terns conflict and consensus* In the rich
western countries, an increasing sense of disillusion with traditional
community organisation techniques as a. means ef combating social md
economic inequalities has led to sore militant social action, concerned
not only with achieving visible change but more fundamentally with th©
transfer of power to underprivileged or under-represented groups* The
initiative cornea from such groups, their lenders and protagonists, and
the target of reform is more often than not some feature of the
"eatobi1absent", such as the policies of a business or a municipal
authority. Hence the conflict model*
In most African countries a® well as Bony Asian countries a con¬
census so ol atill reigns* The government taken the load in identifying
1 See Tyrdal (1968), on.cit,, Frefaoe, for a fuller discussion of
this noimt, Barrett, on.clt.. pp.?5?-256 aloo argue® cogently that
the "western'* socialorioal model of eecnoBic development has led. to
faulty analyses of esergiug nations.
2 C.J, trasnus, "Community "©vslopsent and the "naorldo •"yndrome",
■'upon CrmnlmUon* 27, 1, 1968, p,f5.
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the seelel and economic reforms needed to brin;; about equality and.
national development. Modernisation ideals1 as ospwcaofi by elites
require that community development is heavily engaged with ehanging
people*s attitudes and behaviour in such a way that they are linked
jeore constructively and productively to the neticn-buildin . dynamic.
The awareness that local mutual help and co-operation has severe
limits, which in sreetem cowntries is precipitating confrontation
tactics | hm led to increased efforts to integrate community develop-
meat strategy with necessary pinttains' decisions find social and economic
reforms at district, regional and national level®.
Although these briefly described model® only represent ideal,
types, they do reinforce the basic standpoint of this thesis that the
nature of comma! ty development is often determined! more by the speci¬
fic conditions of individual countries, tml in developing countries
by {government policy is particular, than by theoretical concepts or
2
professional techniques. It is, in short, "culturally oriented",*
and in the ease of developing countries inextricably associated with
"third world ideology", suspicious of western development, drawing
selectively upon socialist philosophy, with emphasis on national unity
and direction,
Apart from such major divergences in interpretation, even within
the confines of a given situation internal dilemmas and ambiguities
remain, Ambivalence, It would appear, is mderdo to community develop¬
ment, Its economic dimension emphasises participation in national
f See fiyrdal (1968), op.ejt. f pp, 56-64,
2 See O.K. Poster, Traditional fultu^a, ><n; the Trrpni?t of Technologic!
Chancre (Hew York? Harper and Row, 1962), pp, 183-186, for an analysis of
the cultural overtones of American concepts of community development
and thalr irrelevance anil unsuitaMlity In many of the countries in
which the US 'gorwsy for International "svelopaent personnel hove boon
worl ing.
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developr-p* which «n px*actiee mstm chancing and
mys om living so thai they are mom productive* * r*oo^ deal of
manipulation and persuasion is usually evident hare, necessarily so
it aay be argued. On the other honf, comsnml by development has
stron: anthropological links? which emphasise people's existing social
cystoma, oustose, value eyetecs, wye of life, and the nsed to "cushion
the effoots" of technological or other change.* Thia is cart of
general ambivalence regarding traditional culture which is widespread
2
in ifrieas the lack of consistency between emphneis on m t riean
heritage» essentially baaed on relatively static linguistic, ethnic
and tribal feme, sM modernisation also based on rapid change and a
national unit. Indeed, oaramnity development policies nay even seen
to be deliberately creating their 01m preblers. In India, for example,
the air. o' the program© was to change "the cutloek of agrleulturaliats,
the problem being the development o* the doaire for a higher standard
of living.*' Tot "rising expectations' are row seen m one of the
major problems facing -WBm^nts of developing countries.^
Community dcwelopHwni is ambiguous in rwooy other ways# for example,
should it seek to strengthen its social work relationships or those of
development planning? It declares its support for local deci^ion-
saldng &nd decentralisation, yet in order to demonstrate its relevance
to national development ite direction haa tended to ha increasingly
determined centrally# How far is its sirs to raise living standards
1 See UK (1963) on.cit.. p#3. For general treatrseate of the topic
easy Foster, on.clt.. and : argaret "ead, ed., Cultural Patterns and
Technical ChanfSTsaw Yortc: Hentor ToOke, 1954).
2 D* Brokensha, on an article by C#J# frasmus, Fuman
Organisation. 27, 1, 1968, p#77#.
3 C# Taylor, India's "oota cf v-enocracr (Bombay! Orient
longasan®, 196577 p.169.
4 Bee Barbers W.d, The Pick Nations and the Poor rations (tendons
ITsaish Hamilton, 1962)#
compatible with its concern to foster local deraoeratie processes?*
Roy fn? nhonld it be educational and how far orprMactional? Tradi¬
tionally evolutionary In method, to what extent can it encompass
revolutionary methoda?
These comments, though acmetines used as grounds for criticising
the lack: of clarity art precision in community development, are here
Intended only as observations. Indeed, it is largely because community
development has been sensitive to the inherent value conflict in all
processes Involving eh&ip-e that it is beset by internal inconsistency
and ambivalence, fherssa m agricultural agency, for example, strives
to raise levels of production through new faruA»>* techniques, a com-
©unity development agency eeka what •reorganisation in fsally patterns
this development will involve, wh«t new preblere will have to be faced
by the people concerned, and whether the views of these people have
been allowed to influence the "expert" judgment* of the agriculturalist#.
With each an awareness of the complexities of development, knowing that
what ray appear desirable from en economic and national standpoint may
appear in n very different light to the individual ' affected, covaunity
development policy, as with social policy 1n general, is bound to bo
couched in vaguer terns than a straightforward extension policy,
fhe above discussion is enough fe indicate the fan-ranging con¬
ceptual Issues which arise in community devolocment, and to suggest
why attempts at precise definition in universal terms are likely to be
less constructive than the oxaaination of its interpretation at a given
time and place. In order to do the latter, which la the aim of the
present study, some understanding of tho historical and -eeararfcical
situatior of Botswana is a prerequisite.
t "yrdal (1968), op,olt,, e«#5, rot* ?, w«n observed that "few things
in the outcoca of thia study /Jalaa Drwen^ have been nor© disturbing
to him,,,than the cexclusion that poll ileal democracy la not a neces¬
sary element in the modernisation ideals".
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The creation of the independent Republic of Botswana tvm tho
former itochoanaland Protectorate on 3D September 1966, heralded with
the ponp ana oereraony whieh: had by that time heeorte almost traditional
on such occasions,* has been discussed in unflattering terms I
there is a striking difference between tho meticulous
care with which decolonisation was executed in Ghana
and Hlgtrla, and the almost unseemly best© vitbgWMsh
Lesotho and Botswana were bundled out the door,
Vhis graphic metaphor, which reflects unfavourably upon the colonial
power and not upon Botswana, achieves its full significance in the
context of the history of Britain's lone association with the territory
rather than in relation to specific adminiatrstive shortcomings la the
few years immediately prior to independence. Over thirty years ago It
was pointed out that the character of tho territory was so mieh a pro¬
duct of its history that It would not be understood without some know-
3
ledge of that history, and the claim is no leas applicable to the
developments which are discussed in this study, The Sigh "emission
territories "ware from the first regarded ^y Brltoi^ In a different
light from the colonial dependencies in Central, "foot, and est Africa",^
She reason for thia was that Britain understood, that these territories
would eventually become part of an enlarged South Africa;, a factor which
has been the most Important single influence on the progress of Beohuanaland.
1 Botswana cams at the and of "the independence queue". Of former
British territories in Africa (discountlnr the special case of Rhodesia),
only the other two High Commission Territories of Basuteland, which
beofi»@ Lesotho a few days later, and waarilaaad remained dependent,
2 Crawford iouag, "Decolonisation in .Africa", in flu gtiltt
tics of Colonialism, 1914-1960, Vel.XXI of flolonlnllsa In Africa 1870-
1960. edited by L,H, Sana and Peter Buigrtnn (Cambridge University Press,
1970), P.499,
3 Kargarst Hodgson and W,G, Bellinger, Bechuaanlwnd Protectorate
(lev dele Press, 1932)» p»19,
4 Lord Halley, An African mrvev (London* Oxford University Press,
1957), p.271.
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Two of th© boat known dates in Boiswana#8 history, In addition
to 1966, ere 1885 and 1395* th® foxeer year maxkm the proclamation
of British protection over large though imprecisely defined tracts
of what is now Botswana) tlxs latter the oonflramtion of this rather
tenuous and, on Britain's part, unwilling protactic® as a result of
th® determined. efforts of three Botswana Chiefs, Linked an they ar®
with th© final attainment of independence is a rnch closer way then
might at first sight appear, and sotting the general patters of the
British Government's involvement dusts*? ©oat of the Protectorate's
avebae uent history, an involvement in which the phrase "bandied out
the door" has a familiar ring, th© ©rents of this period hold profound
strategic importance.1
There is no doubt that in declaring a protectorate in 1885,
Britain was being- forced by circumstances# Less than ton yearn pro-
vicaaly the Colonial Office had ignored a repuest **or protection by
Kgaaa HI of the Kgwato, but the continued incursions of th© Boers
2
from the Transvaal and the threat of the Germans to the west meant
that if British influence was not to be eclipsed, some positive action
would h.<nrs to be taken. Although the arguments against expansion,
3
especially in respect of expense, still seared very strong, the
decision to extend protection was reluctantly taken "under international
and Colonial pressures on n basis of minimal responsibility",* The
bade reason for such a negative approach wee straightforward!
5
"Beobuanaland was a vast, barren expanse which no on- coveted".
1 For a detailed and fascinating treatment mm "illery's ;roun:'linr a
Protectorate (The Hague» .teuton, 1965/, and for a general history of
tho territory hia The Beohuensljnd Protectorate (Cap© Town: Oxford
university Press, 1932}, pp.1-96.
2 In the area now known as "outh- est fries.
5 Bc%aor :"!alliricer, or.cu t,, p.21.
4 Cillery (1965). op.cit.. p.255.
'• . ac. 211
. v <x c v*'.uWr, i 999/» p.169.
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Britain was only intoreated in keeping open a trade road to the
interior (Rhodesia), and had no intention of being committed to an
administrative end financial burden. The way appeared to be open to
meet both requirements. Administrative responsibility for the eron
4
south of the ! olopo river, known as British Bochuanaland, was vested
in the Govnmseat of the Cape Colony, a/id Britain was soon engaged in
making provision to transfer the Proteotorate north of the river to the
British Couth Africa Company. Thoroufhly alarmed at this prospect.
Chiefs Kgma of the Bgwstio, Bebel© of the iweaa, and Bathoen of the
Bpmfcetse mat?© their historic Jaunty to l&tJ.m to protest, and to secure
i
the centl»s»»r& protection of ;-"«r Bursty*® fewnimont. The result, des-
pits- initial resistance by the •' lonial ; filet, was a triumph for the
2
eh1«f» Aft;! l*td the faund*tiana of the Protectorate. The significance
of their victory is immcnsei one has to look no further than Couth
Africa or Rhodesia to realise how disastrous for tho Batswana and their
descendants tho alternative decision would have boon. Fxploitation and
almost certain domination of the Botswana by Europeans wan thus largely
avoided, though by the same token, the opportunity of major occnomie
development of the area was lost. The only agency which could have en¬
couraged development at the asm© time as safeguarding toe interests of
the inhabitants, namely the British Government, was net prepared to d© ©Oi
The Beohunnaland froteot©rate then, waa an unwelcome child
in the British family and tho hope of its adoption by
somebody else, which has been continuously entertained by
Britain, has been on© of the meat important factor© in its
history. It has oxoreised a great, if net the greatest,
influence at the character of tho territory and on the
form of itn administration.5
1 Few the southern boundary of Botswana.
2 Rillery (1952), &L.JSH., p.71.
3 Hodgson and Zollinger, op.ait., p.22.
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?vm 1910 onwards that "somebody alas5' was the 'hior? of "'■oath Africa*
and that such adoption remained a real possibility until well into
2
the 1950*0 explains, ie evidence of, 12sa reaarfeablo continuation
3
of the W Government'» Inherent attitude of "minimal re©;o«URlbilitgr%
The constitutional position likewise reflected tho relationship
with South fries. In 1891 the Governor of the Cap© f*olony, In hia
capacity as Britain's High Commissioner, was entrusted with the power
of ads&nlstoring the Hechuanal&nd Protectorate, a responsibility which
from tho 'ct of hnion* in 1910 until 1951 was held by tho Governor-.
5
Central of South Africa subsequently passing to the VK High GmmiM&lmor
in South Africa who thus combined the two distinct function3 of being
at one and the nmo tine a diplomatie representative and a colonial
governor, ""bio anomalous arrangement, Which war finally ended in
g 7
October 1963, had "potentially grave disadvantages*if the remoteness
1 Provision for eventual.inclusion of the Beehoanelsnd Protectorate
was nade in th» schedule to the Act of ' nion. fee Figure 2 (p.22) for
the location of Botswana in relation to -oath Africa.
2 The Botswana were extremely fearful of the prospect, especially in
the latter years whan South Africa's policy of apartheid was Besoming
harder. -See Fanner Brockvay,
Freedom (London: Union of D&mocmtic Control, 195?}* pp.6—8. A summary
of the transfer negotiations cm he found in lord H&lley (195?) cr-.clt..
pp.175-182. Maost unbelievably it mma today, the question was
raised in direct fashion as late as 1963# when a isotion proposing
transfer to the protection of Couth Africa was put to the; legislative
Council by a whit© member. 3gggU&&&vg , nfrjci^. Sgpoylft,
Hansard 9. third os3ion, First leetingf 18-26 Rowteber 1963# pp«t©5M25*
3 J. i. Spencs, however# in "British Policy Towards the High Commission
Territories", Jcuroal of 'odern "frlcrn tudlen. 2, 2, 1964, pp.241-246,
suggests that there is a danger of exaggerating the failure to develop
ho territories.
4 Lord Bailey (1957)» on.clt.. p.271.
5 Vbm 3onth Africa left the Comonweslth in 1061, tho High Canalssloa
Territories responsibility duly passed to tho British Ambassador to
Couth Africa.
6 \fhm the Resident Commissioner for Bechuanaland wen appointed Per
Majesty's ConrraJ.esioner, a post ca-ryiu - "the status of n "owitof,
W ^pl ,He]:ort 1HC-3, p.5.
7 X'.H. 9 reaves, Abe ;!jgh Hownlcslor Territories (Lord cms Edinburgh
Lous© Press, 1954)"," p.If.
Figure 2, Location of Botawana in Southern Africa
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of the High Commissioner from the people of the territories) the dif-
ferin and increasingly divergent needs of the two functions) and the
constraints upon the pursuit of a vigorous colonial policy independent
of the need to maintain sweet relations with South Africa# The reality
of these issues was well illustrated in the suspension of Seretse Yhrsm
fron the chieftainship of the ' gwato and hie banishment from ">choanaland
for five years# Fo leas an authority than Margery 1 erhans took the view
that the real reasons behind the Labour Government's d@cicj.on was the
"potential threat to our relations with the present • nlon Sovermsont1*#
It was time, ah® concluded, that Britain should sake clear its "hitherto
silent disagreement with the Lnien fovernnent upon the fundamentals of
afrioan policy
In London, the arrangements were equally unsuitable for efficient
colonial administration# rrorr 1925 to 1961 Bechuannlam" was the eepon-
aibllity of the Dominions Office and its successor the Commonwealth
Relations Office (CRC), an agency almost exclusively involved in the
regulation of diplomatic relations with self--- cvernlng daa. nlone# It
is impossible to escape the conclusion that the arrangement was
associated with the absence of a fire commitment to treat the territory
2
as a colony which would become self-governing and finally independent,
and as auch must count as ono of the reasons for lack of development#
By the time that the High Commission Territories were belatedly trans*
1 Margery exfcam, letter to 'Jhe Times. 18 March 195C# in her booV
Colonial 'eroeneo 1D49-1r69 (Iordon: M-thuen, 197C), pp.17-19.
2 One reraoral example may be cited to indicate both the complacency
in the CRC as well as its insenaitivity to 'fricctt political develop¬
ment. hen the writer, before joining the Bechuanaland 'dministration
as a yo ng Tistrict Officer in 19SC, asked an official of the 'euthem
Africa department in the CRO how long in his estimation it would be
before Bechoanaland became independent, he was assure* it would be
after ho (the writer) had enjoyed « "full career" there - aom-* 25 yearsJ
ferred to the Qol<nial Office in December 1961 *^ decolonisation in
2
Africa waa well under wayt four countries were aires y Independent,
and the Colonial Office was heavily involved in "windinr up" operations.
It is hardly surprising that political development in the Protec¬
torate was retarded, 'hen constitutional changes came, however, it
was with a rush. A a late as 1957 no specific declaration of v move
towards 3©lf-rule had been Bade in regard to the High Commission
Territories.^ Seventy years of government by High Commissioner's
Proclamation came to an «nd in June 1961 with the inauguration of a
Legislative Council, though it was by no means representative.* In
1965 internal self-government was introduced, based fo- the first time
on universal adult suffrage, and eighteen months later the country
became independent. It seems hardly believable that a mere ait years
earlier the system of administration was still being described as
5
"indirect rule", the system of colonial administration developed by
Lord Lugard half a century before. In the early years of African
colonial administration much emphasis had been placed on tribal organi¬
sation and native authorities, though "experience has shown that they
now have only a limited value as agencies of development,"^ In
Bechuan.nland, not only did this realisation come extremely late, but
1 'lee Commonwealth Relations Office Tear Hook 1966 (London» EFHO,
1966), pp.t75-175 for a brief history of the administrative arrange¬
ments for Imperial, Colonial and Commonwealth affaire.
2 Ghana, Larch 1957J Nigeria, October 196f } sierra I eon©, April 1961;
Tanganyika. December 1961.
5 Halley (1957), p.274.
4 It was composed of 15 appointed officials, 10 Africans elected in¬
directly, 10 Europeans elected directly (by 1' of the population),
and one Asian. BP Annual Honort 1961-62. p.91.
5 BP nnual report 1960. p.92.
6 Kailey (1957). OP.clt.. p.206. Hailey gives a good synopsis of
the guiding princirlos of indirect rule on p .414-415 rnd 451-453.
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also the system of "parallel rule" practised, characterised as it was
by "maximum regard for the custom ry authority of the Chiefs with
minimum intervention by the '^ministration"»* made a trav sty of
lug&rd's famous principles which involved progress and der-elopmnt.
Wo doubt one of the reasons thst this realisation caxtia so lata in
Baohuanaland was that the Botswana tribes were such highly organised
political and administrative units# Referring to th~ operation of the
Kgwato kjgotla in the late 1920*8, and noting the keen swsrenesrs there
of the world forces conditioning Sgwato life, an observer who had sxapla
experience on which to base his judgments linked the Tswana with the
2
Bagaa&a as examples of advanced African societies, The attitude of
the Administraticn towards the training and advancement o \ "rioans
in the civil service, undoubtedly heavily influenced by the policies
and attitudes in >outh Africa, reflected the general situation, rp
to 1961 Maven sueh junior jobs as typists, registry olerkss, accounting
machine operators, postal clerks, were filled by expatriates."^
'Phis historical summary, which reads rather sadly as far ea Britain's
part is concerned, should not be construed as a general criticism of
Britain merely because she was the colonial power. Father to the con¬
trary, Bad Britain tackled the at mini stmt ion of Beohuanalsnd with
5
the vigour, energy and imagination which she applied elsewhere, the
country would have been far better developed at the time of independence.
1 Ibid., p.272,
2 Victor Murray, the 'chool in the Bush (lendop: Frank Cass, 1938), p.289.
3 The Protectorate's capital was? in f-feking in the Rape Province until
1964, and there was a high proportion of white South 'friems in the
civil service,
4 -enort on 2.realisation and Training by T.C. Luke (Csberonoa, 19F6),
p.11,
5 For a very readable account in which the so qualities are wall por¬
trayed, see >ir Hugh Foot's A Rtart in Fmadom (London; "odder end
St oughton, 1964),
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However, it must 1>© added that it is because there w&a so little
exploitation of the inhabitants and their country by expatriates in
comparison with other African territories such as T*enyn or fanbia that
.relationships between races are bettor then they might otherwise have
been, and indeed society in general in correspondingly less divided,
"he import nee of this for future nation-buildinr should not be under*
estimated.
The main reason for official lack of interest in 'aohuanaland has
already boon hinted att quite simple, the territory had little to
offer. Leas than ten years ago, it was summarily described, as "an
enormous non-nodal region well-nigh untouched by any agricultural,
industrial or urb n revolution, and having the least promise of any
region in Africa",* If a geographer and an economist, who admittedly
should have been more sensitive, could make such a judgment, it is
small wonder that oven today Botswana la still popularly imagined as
a vast, flat, almost featureless and uninteresting country, clothed
with dry scrub vegetation and sparsely inhabited by traditional cattle
herders. To the extent that large tracts e" the country might bo des¬
cribed in such terms, the image has some validity. But it takes no
account of the intrinsic interest of the people the-selves, nor of
the many variations and even contracts contained within Botswana's
2
220,CCC square miles. The broad natural regional divisions am illu¬
strate simply though usefully in figure 3 fp.27).
Tost of the country has no permanent surface water. The perennial
stream and rivers in last® m Botswana flow for only a few days a year,
1 L,P, Green and T.J, Fair*, •javolooa&nt in 'Trlca ( itw:.;ternrand
University, 1962), p.18C.
2 Approximately the same siso as V enya or ''ranoe.
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Figure 3>, Natural Divisions of Botswana
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m<I elsewhere there fa not even perennial flew. The Ptrovsnro "wsmps,
the triangular delta of the Okovsngo diver some ICC miles serosa,
thus provide an extreme contrast made ironical by its proximity to
the desert and the inability of mac to 'iatrlbute this water to parts of
the country where it is needed.* The Kalahari desert and the Northern
■tate Lands are virtually uninhabited. In the former there are a few
small clusters of settles at, but otherwise this flat waterless
savannah and woodland is occupied only by migratory horde of wild game ~
gsasbok, eland, springbok, giraffe - and 'wild" Bushmen. ?he "orthorn
;tate Lands contain valuable stands of forest aa well as underground
water and represent an ar a of potential development, fho climate
and proximity of its und orground water table make Eastern otswana
ideally suited for cattle ranching. Containin moot of the best agri¬
cultural land, the only railway and the main trunk road, it is inevitably
the most densely settled re ion having no less than ST of the total
population.
If a single adjective were used to describe Botswana, it would be
*dpy% which is reflected in the national motto "main* ("rain").
Average annual rainfall ranges fraa 2 inches in the far north by the
Cbcbe and Zambesi 'Ivors to 9 inches in the ©uthom Kalahari. By
the standards of Kiddle $aet or daharsn areas this may not be considered
low, ut the dryness has to be understood in relation to the people's
way of life. Unlike the Bedouins of Arabia, or the fasai or Tatfcana
of Baat Africa, the Batsw na are no longer nomadic. One of the problems
they have unwittingly created for themselves however, the denudation
1 This idea has excited imagination for years, and many schemes have
been proposed. It seem-: likely that in th-- not too distant future
soar- new schemes ••rill be implemented.
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of tho void ttom# over-frasin', hoe been caused by hording habits
which ar© not compatible with a settled existence, winter for cattle,
which in the past was obtained from wells but today from increasingly
deeper borehole®, presents a constant problem. In addition to beeping
livestock, his main interest and oouroo of income, the 'fotewusp ale©
grows crop®, mostly sorghum, maiee and beans, for his own subsistence
needs, "hie agricultural activity-* is precariously balanced each year
depending upon the timing and amount of the rainfall, though modem
techniques in dry-land farming are proviiv? effective where practised.
The 197C population of Botswana was estimated at 650,000, .giving
i
an avers/*© density of ^ust under three persons per square mile. There
-re only three towns, Lobat.ee, Gaborone end rrancistown, which contain
a mere 4$ of the population. About 85b live in tribal territories
owned by the tribe itself and it is these arms which provide tho
typical picture of life in Botswana. Although minority -roups do ©wist,
s«ae of than disgruntled, in theory ami largely in practice the inhabi¬
tanta of each of the eight tribal territories have long owed allegiance
to the Chief of the dominant Tewena tribe. The cohesion, and stability
of these tribal units have provided a meaningful framework for the
current pattern of local administration divisions. See Figures 4 and
5 (pp. 50 and 31).
Inter-tribal rivalry, though not entirely non-existent, is mild.
Amongst ths eight main tribes, who share common ethnic origins, the
cultural differences are not pronounced. etewnna is ths first language
of some three-quarters of the population and la understood almost
1 Comparative density figure© or© Zambia 12, death Africa 34-,
wasilend 40, Lesotho 58.
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• Township Authority
a District Council Headquarters
Figure 4. Local Government Areas of Botswana 1970
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■ tribal capital village over 10,000
tribal area • other village over 10,000
administrative boundary between north and south
Figure 5. Tribal Areas of Botswana
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universally* The task of building national unity and consciousness
in Botswana, therefore, is spared some of the difficulties only too
apparent elsewhere in Africa. By the same token, the tradj tional
social, political, and economic structure of the Tswone has great
relevance to the state as a whole. This structure, which in contrast
to the Protectorate Administration was highly developed and ably
organised, especially in the political sphere, has been exhaustively
examined by Professor I, Schapera^ and only a few salient features
will be mentioned here. Host striking, bee use unusual in Southern
Africa, is the tendency of the Batawana to cluster in large villages
around their leaders} in 1964 40,' of the population belonged to fif-
?
teen villages of over 5,0C0 people, and 32/ to villages of over 10,000.
This concentration in large villages is part of a widespread three-point
settlement pattern which accommodates the Botswana's requirements as










Figure 6. Spatial Relationships of Tswana Villages. Lands
and Cattle Posts
— — _ /Sw Meraka
^ «* '—'(cattle posts)
1 See, amongst other works, The Tswana (London: International African
Institute, 1953), and i\ handbook of Tswana Law and Custom (London:
Oxford University Press for the International African Institute, 1955)•
2 BP Census 1964. p.18.
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From the time that ploughing begins in November, following the
first rains, until the harvest is reaped in June it is likely that
setae asnbers of the family will reside at the lands, particularly if
these are situated more than a few hours* journey away frcn the vil¬
lage. For those who have no notarised transport - the vast majority -
the cattle posts may be several days* journey away: distances of
over 100 railea are not uncommon in the Kgwato* Sine© sons were res¬
ponsible for herding cattle, this led to a serious imbalance between
the rnmbers of boys and girls at school# and parity is only now being
achieved.* Other problems of modernisation are posed. Tural develop¬
ment requires an Investment in the land and a concentration of effort
on the part of the peasant farmer, principles which are encouraged
neither by the tradition, supported legally, that the farmer cannot
own his land, which is the tribe*a# nor by the geographical dispersion
of his ©concede interests.
Cattle occupy a central position in the life of individual and
nation, both economically and socially* In 1968 there were H million
head, or approximately two for each men, woman and child. Cf total
national exports in tho same year valued at 87*5 million, no less than
S5»8 million came from cattle carcasses, and a staggering S?,25 from
2
meat, hides and other animal products. Cattle are also at the centre
of the social fabric# and although they are less used today for the
settlement of a bride's dowry (faogadi). the ownership of cattle still
demonstrates wealth and confers prestige. Indeed, the ©pinion has
been ventured by more than on© observer that if school teachers were
less busy looking after their cattle, thoir pupils might fare rather better!
1 As recently as 1965# there were 37,169 girls at primary school# and
only 28,892 boys. HP Annual 'sport 1965. p.175.
2 "tatlatioal Abstract 1969. Tables 33 and 30.
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Paradoxically, despite the pre-eminence of stock in ike country's
economy , much leas attention haa been devoted to a*tension work in
animal husbandry than in crop production, though attempts have bean
made to rectify this in the past five or ait year©. 8Ueh has been
don© on the veterinary aid® in disease control but an acmes tional pre-
grant© tea been lacking# striking as they do at the heart of tradi¬
tional society, the ohanges in attitude and behaviour which such a
program® wast seek will not be easy- to achieve though they are essen¬
tial if the cattle industry is to realise its fall potential# The
quality of beasts must take precedence over their quantity; fencing
or at least much stricter control of aovenent must be accepted if
selective breeding is t© be ~racti«©d effectively; and the deteriora¬
tion of pasture oust be seen as the result of controllable human
behaviour ratter than of inadequate rainfall#
The economic and financial position of Botswana has always been
weak# faring- the first fte» decades of colonial tutelage, when Britain's
policy was that territories should be eolf-sufficient, the lack of
internally produced revenue meant a consequent lack of services and
development# From 1955 when the need to raise standard a of cervices
was officially racc=gnisod#* the shortfall between revenue and expendi¬
ture was Bed® up fx©® United Kingdom funds. The first really serious
e&asdt&ent to & policy of economic development as opposed to mere
2
administration oamo in I960, leading to increase*! aid from Britain
which has eontinned to be nee ed in substantial proportions to balance
the budget# With the recent discovery of eorcr.oreial quantities of
1 TN?,,M£h ySFfi&qflfo" ;c,orfcr4c ^eyelqpcent and "pqi^
ilervloec. Cmd#958C (m -C# 1955)# p. 13.
2 r-a^te,, ^llqrtl;,, ?»P0rl <ft St
,^r*®y Hwqb uif-Q, 1960;.
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MVptiNBiokd at Selibe :„zid dlmorAs at Crape, >-oth in the Central
District, the economic prospects haw changed dramatically however#
Tourism also offers gre-t potential, Fortunately both mining and
tourism ara in their infancy at a tin® when much more is knom about
th© effects of their development upon a country's ©eonony and society
than has boon the case in territories where the?;© Industrie© are
already well developed, and protective measures can be taken. Certainly
the Government will do all it can to prevent the dovoloriaenf of en
internal pattern of migrant labour similar to that which crease off
25»CCC young Batawana a«a each year in the search for wage® on the
<
yitwatersrerd in Couth Africa,
However successful the mining and tourist developments may be they
cannot provide a substitute for progressive rural development# On the
contrary* because of the expectations they raise, they underline the
need for concentrated efforts to improve economic and social conditions
in the rural areas# This is not merely a desirable strategy but an
eaaential one, for these areas provide mai people with their only
opportunity of earning a livelihood in the foreseeable future#
priority decision for rural 4©velopr®nt is involved and It is in the
context of yuCh a priority that community dcvelcprrnt in Botswana must
be seen#
1 <?tatla,tiqal bstract 1^, Table 26. ?©e I# Fohapera, V\prant
labour and Tribal ' lfe (Londom Oxford University Prose, 1 r) for
a full study of the effects of labour migration on ursl life.
PART I
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Educational developeeot in British colonial africa 1b generally
recognised as having had three indentifiable leases* The period up to
1925 was characterise * fey Independent activity, as often m not with a
missionary connection, and little gewernmnt intervention# Dm post-
1945 phase was concerned with education for self-government* fho intesw
vening period, during which, governments recognised their overall res¬
ponsibility for education and in which efforts were Bade to adapt
education to the needs of predominantly rural societies,1 is the concern
of th® first part of this chapter. Pertieular interest Is paid to those
features of educational policy which stress the relationship of educa¬
tion to community life, for her® can be found the origins of community
development# The period ie notable more for its ideas then their imple¬
mentation, but es is discussed in the latter part of the chapter some
progressive woric in the field of adult education was done in Rechuanalcnd
at the tine, using s variety of media end involving local people in the
design of programmes# This work illustrates two interesting points:
that achievement in adult education was not necessarily dependent upon
the allocation of extensive resources, end tha looal participation was
a practical possibility with unsophisticated rural communities, tfuoh
later, community development practice reflectsi these features^ making
a virtue out of necessity of the first and ado ting the second as s
matter of principle#
1 L,J# lewis, Hnujpfe ^d^tlc^l .^voWont fa Bri.^sh
Colonial Africa (London: 'Minburgh Bouse Press, 1948), ^p#3-6» and
R# lymonde, the British and Their '^ccessors (London: Faber, 1966), p#133.
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'She Influence of th| •holpg-">tofcns icporte
The critical ows&natien of '.fries* education which took place
during- the 1920's began with the visit to Africa of the first "helps-
Stokes Ceorsipsloa in 1920-21#' f- second ^omb!sales followed shortly
2
afterwards to survey those coontrios excluded on the first sisit#"
Although having strong church affiliations the Cowdssione wore far
from complacent about the situation they encountered which was of
course largely the product of the labours of asionnsy societies#
V.eny of their eowut? have a fr.miliar ring for those involved in
educational policy-asking today:
It la recognised that the school hiss definite
responsibilities to the coraami ty-5
and sere firmly
The adaptation of education to the needs of the
people is urged as the first requisite of school
activities# J-uoh of the indifference ant oven
opposition to education in "fries is duo to the ,
failure to adapt school work to African conditions#'
These short quotations alone provide sufficient Justification for
the opinion that may of the reecesraendatiens of the Toports had cors-
5
temporary relevance in the 1960*3# ' 'Captation to local conditions*
has a central place in any discussion of oMvsoalty development,
and since the above opinion reflects unfavourably on the progress
mode in the intervening period the matter merits further examination
here#
1 Thomas Jesse Jones, comp#, -ducatIon in frier. (few Terk: 'hhlpa-
ftolcs fund, 1922), pp.xvii-xvlii#
2 Thomas Jess® Jones, camp,, iducatlon r',n -est |fries (London:
'dinburgh House ; ress for the 1 helps ftokon ""urd, 1925; * rp# rxii-aaciii#
3 Thomas Jesse Jerws (1922s', op.cit. # p#1C.
4 Ibid., p.11.
5 ? #J# lewis, ed#, v,holpa--'t.<ik»8 leperto on --■dmrtioo in Africa
(lenden: Ca^ord University 7*resn, 1962), n#8#
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There is little doubt that education in 'frica still suffers from
an unseleciive influence of foreign ideals and system,' an' in ©any
areas requires radical adjustments to sake it relevant to African con-
2
ditiona. To find the most effective way of Implementing such changes
is, however, an immensely difficult task, Not only are some of the most
fundamental questions about a society's aims involved, but the interpre¬
tation of an agreed policy can vary considerably. Deploring the fact
that certain colonial powers limited the use of native languages in
school, the Deports complained that such a policy led to the uncritical
adoption of European customs and outloo quite unsuited to African con¬
ditions, The worst result of this process of jettisoning things African
in favour of things European was the loss of self-respect which ensued.^
Such criticisms may not have impressed "up-and-coming" Africans of the
time, but today the cultural alisnation engendered by "European" educa-
4
tional systems la passionately denounced, Echoes of the Phelps»St©l .-2
views are found in the centre of current African nationalist philosophy,
5
lucidly expressed by President Dyerere of Tanzania and now evident in
the ideology of President Kharn of Botswana.^
t Pupils in the Niger Republic, for instance, still follow exactly the
same syllabus as children in Paris, Axndnv Times Nnrasino. 10 October
1971, p.45,
2 See Rem umont. False Start in Africa (London: Andre ~ eutoch, 1966),
p.88-93, and P.K, Igboko, "Adult Education in Nigeria" (unpublished K.Ed.
Thesis, University of Birmingham, 1964), p.78, An indication of how
thorough the readjustments must be is afforded by an experience of the
writer's in Botswana in 1968, On visiting a village primary school, he
was asked to hear the class recite. They did 30: "Rain, rain, go away.
Come again another day".
3 Thomas Jesse Jones (I925).0r?.cit., p. 10,
4 Ckot p'Bitek, "Culture and the Community", African Adult Education.
1,2, 1968, pp.4-6.
5 See for example, the essay on "Education for 'elf-Reliance" by Julius
I.yerero in hio book Mpflftj saavs on ccialisr, (Dar-ss-Salaamt Oxford
University Press, 1968), pp.46<*48.
6 "Nation Building Role of Botswana's Teachers", •■ally hews. 15 December
1969, p.1.
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The lunKUWmt f« adaptation of education appear# strong enough
on cultural grounds alone. To Ibeas oo -Id be added so anemic eon-
strain to* Tot despite the clearly fomsC stateiasntc of the deeifft*
bility of sttobi a policy fifty years ego by educationists of inter*
national repute, and subewiveat support by •friena writers .and
•aticmal Isadora, iKplsaactatioa h*s been pieoe-wcsl and largely
I
ineffective# mhe reasons for this hears received « little attention
hat in view of the current doeire to sdspt education for rural
development would appear to dernand « .'tore oorpwhenalwe and rigorous
ejccsdfflfstior!#
The Pimlpe^Uikm Reports anticipated present-day policies in
education and eorvanity deimlerrant in ether respects* "hey criticised
the laeV of otMpperatics between educational agencies and urged that
the aeals and wwfrinr method" of all agonale« nheoli he eataminad and
made actually c<*»niet-»nt* This coordination afeenld ho built into the
whole sdnsntional ay at no end re* llMtei *e !*eid«wtrl -mtiial aeeis-
3
tmoe# Here is the forerunner of the "•balletic* or "integrated*
approach which hecvw one of the Imllrattra of corrwmity dewele-aiMit#
The Jink between, "effective porttdpaticm of the T'atlv© peopleand
the modem ecnoept of public partialp? tion in dermic sent is clear
enough# The careful study of native life veeowwled* suhsscuontly
hsoarm feisnliMl io several countriea with, the oMplepnen* of vevero-
wmt anthropologist#, thou.# the ntmiltu of auett flnth.rerolof! eal
studies often had little effect en reveruewt policy other than pro-
riding sendees!« justification for the support of traditional "olitieal
1 :Mlif tester, ..Mention jaafl .tools! Ckcy?, In \mi mU
ledge and Regan I'cul* 1965;» p#156-175#
2 Thoaas Jeaa® Jones (1925;, oo.ctt., pp#92-1C€j
3 Thoasa Jfesse Bootes (1922), pp.gl<:«» p#®5#
4 Ibid., p.S7#
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organisationa. Load rather than national oonsiderations governed
4
this policy of indirect rule, and- th© influence of the wathropolegy
which supported it ectsevhat naturally declined an tho independence
phaa© concentrated on national preconceptions. It is evident, henever,
that tho currently growing demand for honest evaluation of development
progsarsaaa sill lead to a nm emphasis on adaptation in terna of
specifically local criteria.®
At the sar-c time as 'and orliaing the peraaouat needs cf the rami
majority th© Reports abound m awareness of th© danger of preventing;
offactive novomsnt to tho urban asctor through toe restricted and
infl@3d.hle m education ays tea,'5 In Ida, sad in the attention directed
towar&a the need for a general youth policy as well as e programme for
women and girls, the thinking of the Pholpa-ftokea Ccmmissioss con¬
tinues to have rolovnnce.
Tfo MaftaL 2£&8Sl 1221
The links between the work of the Thelps- >tokos CoesrtlssiORs and
the Colon!ol Office we close. The publication of tho first Report
led to the establishment of a Colonial Office Advisory Ccawittee on
Native education in Tropical Afrlaa# th© first secretary being Henns
Vieoher who waa also a mosaber of tho second Phelps- *to&eo Commission.
Several members of the Advisory Committee were deeply impressed by
1 31* Andre* Cohen, flyftfrfofr .*& tfoW&iti ./XUS^ (London•
Eoutleo^e and Kegen Paul, 1S5Sa» pp.22-27.
2 See A.M. Hansen,
1 ro.iect (Loudon; lien and I'nwin, 1968), p»1B3, ana .erbert %*«n
Jt(Oe eent
United nations Ueaearoh Institute for social Tevelopsoni, 1967).
3 Thomas Jesse Jcnen (1925), op.cit.. p,8,
4 K.J. Mngt "fhe American Sackgrouad of th© .-helpa- totes Commis¬
sions end their Influences in. ^dueetion in Best 'fricay especially
in Kenya," (Ph.B. Thesis, University of Edinburgh, 1968), pp.133-159.
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the failure of Indian education to meet the needs of the Glasses,1 and
oo warts favourably disponed to the "helps— tokes orientation towards
rural life and aaemal work, Their first oe©orandum» published in
2
1925, adhered to the spirit of Fholpa-ntokes and ims at that tise
a radical statement of polity. It was in fact the first enunciation
of a general policy douigjied to snide people and agencies involved
in native education.
The 1925 Sesorandura has become well-known, but discussion ef
specific points contained in It la not j;aparflaeua to this study*
Although it had renaxfcably little influence on the orientation of for¬
mal education systems, it set out clearly much of the philoso hy
which .TSfwraed the evolution of mass education and cmrvxiity develop*
stent*
h central those running through the Kemorandusi was that education
dhold be limited neither to the classroom, the indivi u«l, nor the
Muoation departments, Education should toe concerned with the welfare
and advancement of the community as a whole, both local and mro wide¬
spread* Advisory Boards should incite & vide cross-section of
interests, and in particular Bepartwents of Health, Public orke,
Bailv-ys and Agriculture should be involved in the creation ef educa¬
tional ooliey. The ain was to advance through "improvement of agri¬
culture, the development of native industries, the improvement of
health, the training of people in the sena&neat of their own affairs,
and the inculcation of the ideals of ci tizerishir and service",' These
features, expressed in sore technical phraseology, find their place in
1 Bytnonds, on.clt*. pp.138-139*




moat national development plans in "fries today. In other rondo the
overall aims of education have not altered radically ever the pant
half-century. Indeed, the aims of the educational system in
Bechuanalcuid in 1954 were actually described by quoting 'ror. the
Memorandum.* Tffectiva change a in policy nay bo aeon therefore to
relate Iocs to statements of intent than to structural revision mad
a greater ability to natch aims with a practical programme. Thai this
ability does not automatically grow is only too obvious, as is illu¬
strated in Bechuanaland where the defects of the primary school
system were in 1964 getting worse, according to "ir Christopher Co*,
2
fdueaiton Advisor to the Secretary of fiat® for the Colonies,
Bearing in Kind the subsequent ' nv&vemmt in mass education in
3the 1940*s on the part of both administrator© and educators* the com¬
ment that *it is open to consideration whether a closer union between
the administrative and educational branches of the service would not
conduce to the success of the policy advocated"is particularly
interesting, Tueh functional integration did not in fact develop very
far, and it is not difficult to envisage ceo® of the fundamental
obstacles. On the other hand in several countries, Tanganyika and
Tonya for instance, and subsequently Bechoanalcnd, the administrative
branch became increasingly involved with welfare work, and in duo
ooui'ae tliis process of attrition resulted In the propagation of com¬
munity development activities by administrators. fhoreas the educe**
tional roots cf community development were fertile in ideas, organisa-
tional growth oms maeh to the activities of administrators,
1 The ■'evolopmmt of the Public crvico (Gaborone« 1955), P.9,
2 Ibid.. p.10.
3 '.'ee below, n.71.
4 CO (1925:. pp.cit.. id,5.
5 Adopting the eduoational-organiaationnl analysis of Villlm s«d
Loureide Biddle, tha Cca*iaonit&- devolonmaav . rocoaa. (Hew York! "\tnefanrfc
and. Winston, 1965;,"
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To what extent the open-ended approach to education adopted in
the eciorandtui bj^st he attributed to th« high proportion of "dvieory
Committee Berbers who were not professional educators* la a question
of some interest. There Is at least sme evidence to indicate, during
the colonial period, a correlation between conservative and western*
oriented education policies and a limitation of p©lic®MBafein& to pro¬
fessional colonial educationists. The adoption of an attitude that
the formal education system must be concerned with the inculcation of
universal skills and values, and should net be adulterated by mch
considerations m economic opportunity, certainly characterised the
role of the Beobuanaland Education department ia the first attempts
2
to solve the primary school-leaver problem in 1964-65,
like the Phelps-Stokes Reports, the 19°5 f'eaorsasdUE laid consider*
able store on local, culture, ersphaelsinr the teportsmee of respecting
and building upon traditional forms e^ social organisetion. The
integration of education with the local community was sought, en objec¬
tive which on the surface seems both reasonable end desirable but which
hides major difficulties, What appears to be a realistic community
orientation of educetien is seen in the following comments, made in
the 195C»S!
Prtil now ho Jthe Africa^ has been subject to a school
aya which draw hi® sway frcn his can cmnunity.,,.
Education .must train and teach pee le in accordance with
their opportunities in life,,,. The J£fri<in£/ teacher
1 Of the nine members, five were not professionals* the Colonial
tinder Secretary, a retired Governor, two bishops, and the fecretasy
of the International Missionary Council,
2 At the interdepartmental Beatings to discuss this problem in 1965
(sea below, p,263, the attitude of the .Director of Hdueation towards
suggestions that economic opportunity should :-q m important criterion
influencing the school syllabus was that such suggestions were edul-
teratin the goals of education.
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mart be integrated as active ag&at in the process of
davelopraont of the eofeujunity#'
When it is realised that these r?re the riws of Br Verwceri on Bantu
education they are gim an unpleasant interpretation, and the dangers
of terms whose connotations depend upon the good-will or eslf-intersat
2
of those using them becomes apparent# Foster has pointed to the
echoes of the 1953 South African Bantu Kdue&tion Act found in attempts
w
at the local adaptation of education in Ghana# ?he difference there¬
fore between the Phelps-Stokes tradition and the desire of Afrionn
national leaders for *afrleaniastion" of education on the me hand,
and tm the other the approach to Bantu Education indisated above is
seen to lie largely in the political intentions of the policy-makers#
fhe dilemma is seen most realistically when me moves from the
philosophical to the practical sphere# In tsrtas of both cultural
emphasis and employment opportunities* how can African governments
ensure that their efforts to relets education to local realities are
free of the more obvious drawbacks of Bantu Education? rhe distinc¬
tions any well be unclear to educational planners and well nigh incom¬
prehensible to the local people affected. When the primary school
syllabus was being revised in Beehnanaland in 1965 to make it less
colonial and mora locally relevant, no little opposition was encountered
frost local education committees who asserted that this was & thinly
4
veiled attempt to introduce Bantu Education#
1 Br H# Verwoord, as Minister of Native Affairs addressing the South
African 'Senate 1954, quoted in Brian Hunting, The rise of the South
African Hejob (Harraondawortlu Penguin Books, 1964), pp#206-307,
2 Vietor %nmjr, -'The 'k?hcol in the Buah (London: Frank Cass, 1938),
p.238.
3 Philip Footer, op,cit,, p. 165.
4 Personal communication, ?#A,L# Sichard®, Education Officer super-
vising revision of primary school syllabus.
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The above digression is by no means irrelevant since it draws
attention to an uablvaleixco to comunity development, an sBbivalceoe
which aay also bo expressed in the polarity between local and national
needs. This is another vary practical problem, and in any eiven sitn-
ation it nay well not bo clear whoro tV» correst path between the
f
polarities lies. statements of official development policy bar® long
paid lijw&errice to the aaed to respect local cu' tires, hot in pmctic®
development programmes ten" to ignore the© in the pursuit of national
goals. Th&t the dichotomy has persisted for so long, despite attempts
to find sautually acceptable formulae, suggests that tho degree of
synthesis achievable between tho two polarities in strictly limited.
Cooawnity develop®.-<at is at the- centre of the tensions involved, polled
in ons direction by ideals of local eelf-espresaion and oonraunity
solidarity, and to the other by its role of providing the nradhaalsEt
or "nulimplication factor5' far malzing effective a govormont's nation®!
policy of nolomistation and development.
In view of the close relationship between adult education and coat*
sunity development, the Advisory Committee's pica that adult education
should constantly be boraa in mind deserves note# fhe Famr&a&m was
consistently concerned with the oaammity dissension to education and
it was thought that the provision of adult education would sake it
possible for all sections of the community to advance together.
Hie Advisory Sosasitte® cms aware that the effective working out
of Its recommendations would require staff of the highest ability. In
Africa no less than in ©ore con.vorcial3.sed parts of the world tha only
1 See for example, o©rreapondence between F« ¥ass, ?S Journal. 6,
1967, pp.6-7» and Haorai l.itohioon, CP Journal. 7, 19®7, pp.2—5.
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soy to obtain such people in substantial number® by offering coa»
f
potitivel,v attractive condition© of aorviee, which sosno in eaae&ce
a financial incentive* In oeeaon .-itit ether '-.frioon countries* such
as Lesotho, Uganda and ■ enya, the balk of primary xmooi teacher© in
Botswana were and still «re employed by agencies other than central
government! usually eisoiono, tribal ^-ministration» or local councils
which could not and o«anet offer sslsrim equal to the Civil Service*
Thus s. tKntamm central government el or;- receives higher pay and
generally better ©e»Mtiee© that a school teacher with eomprruble
educational faallfleatioBe# Inevitably, the teadhitig profession can*
2
not booomo c«Bpetitive until this situation Is neutralise'' or reversed*
Other countries were in the em* |»rsd.lsa»e«t, ant by inference one can
see here another contributory ■moeor for the disappointing' istplseoat#*
tion of the 1925 MeacreMUia'a rcoenrend.ntions*
Efforts were e*1* conroe made to orient educational policies In
individual countries, as in Nigeria, but there mm, stiff opposition
from the '.means themselves who ranted nothing less than equality with
4
United Kingdom education# Cm the whole the statements of roliey were
net adequately iffleeted in educational pregcaamoo» and progress wa»
eartepsasly uneven* That the policy of jointing education *-0 local needs
la "the only policy to follow is URqueetlenable, but It "ill never be
5
an easy one to work out in detail". fhe principles Identified in tin
1920*© by the WMps-Siefcee ffcraslssleae and the *dvisery Cor.rrf.ttoe have
been drawn upon repeatedly In the ensuing half century, end they provide
the first major atop in the evolution of odnrunity development*
1 Report on I.ooal.lnotion ggtd "mining (^e.boroooi 19*4?, p*5*>*
2 Ibid*. p.96.
5 Trbobo, or.olt.. pp*122-135#
4 Jsmonds, op.cit., p,146#
5 I.i. lewis, TfecatdU^n end ncH.ti.cel Tndenorfanco in frier ( dinburghf
'2h*Mfia Nelson, J 962/» p»90»
I
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Cgpcera fojw the, /'h^grromt,?
The lack of field implementation of ita earlier reeoimnendati oris
did not r'eter the 'dvisoxy Committee. In 1935 it produced its second
major policy statement* which developed and enlarged the theiaea set
out in 1925# It w&a now evident that the Committee fas viewing edu¬
cation in a such wider perspective than the provision, of formal
schooling* improvement of the whole corsmnlty was the aim, requiring
collaboration between all agencies concerned and integration of the
schools with local communities. The recognition that the rapidly
changing environment should be s major determinant in shaping educa¬
tional provision represented a progressive break from former educa¬
tional practice whioh had tended to look upon the status quo as being
imisutable.
In addition to the emphasis on the education of adults as well
as children, three other features of the 1935 Memorandum or© particu¬
larly relevant to the present study. Firstly, the need to concentrate
on the requirements of those living in rural areas, who comprised the
mass of the population, was recognised, 'inch concentration whs not
to be limited to the efforts of educational agencies but should h©
part of a general programme of rural reconstruction. eeondly, the
"consent and wholehearted support" of the African population we a
2
necessary if the policy was to be successful. Me have already observed
that what appears an enlightened policy to government nay not appear
so to other sections of the community. Nevertheless, the concept
expressed here of a voluntary partnership between government end people
subsequently became central to community development policy and remains




an area of current concern in the broader field of development planning.
Thirdly, the proposal that "intensive experiments in the improvement
of the life of rural cossnimities in one or more selected areas"' be
undertaken, introduced the concept of the pilot project which shortly
2
became a marked feature of the pioneering' wotk in mass education,
thou .h it did not sake such headw y in foroal education systems.
Although several of the rest important' concepts upon which com¬
munity development was later to draw had by this time been spoiled out
the 1935 rsfflOfflaiUB, like its 1925 predecessor, did not have a great
impact in tho field,** mainly beceuao it diri not propose an actual plan
of action."^ The Advisory Committee continued to evolve its ideas,
however, considering further the question of integrated development
programmes and community education."* In 1939 the secretary of Mtate
reiterated the need to see education, medicine and agriculture as parts
of a unified concept of social welfare.** Evidently this wan a very
braid concept sine© it would provide the overall coherence to social
policy involving most government departments in addition to, speelfi-
7
cally, the District Administration. Turing the 1939-45 war the
District Adoiniatr&tion did in fact become closely associated with
social welfare, but what emerged in the field as social welfare during
1 ju®aary» p.4. >
2 -ee below, Chapter 2, rp.86-91.
3 COI, ^opm^ty evelo ^nt? Bri.^sh :'onf;ri>;tiont(?IH30, 1962), p.2,
4 IK Brokensha and 1'. Hodge, Cog; unity evelqpnpnt;, -;p Interpretation
(San Pranciseos Chandler, 196977 p.28»
5 In 1937 3ub-Corami ttees presented a "Memorandum on the Importance of
Programmes covering all Social and Coonotdo Activities*, and a *Be»o-
rsndun on Some Factors in '"oramnlty education in Bural 'reaa",
rvaraoa location. 9» 1, 1937, p.40,
6 Colonial -ecretary, Circular espatch on Nutrition, 8 July 1939.
7 ma.
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that period ma a such reduced version of the 1959 concept. Social
welfare in fact emerged as part of the responsibility of the District
Administration rather than one of ita objectives. The social welfare
officers who were subsequently appointed, in the aat frican coun¬
tries at least, as well as in Bochuanaland, had functions parallel
I
to, not embracing, those of other departmental officers* functions
which can only he considered marginal to the gathering post-war develop¬
ment momentum, being limited to a variety of sectional activities such
aa the relief of destitutes end handicapped persons, relations with
voluntary bodies, and in some cases the rehabilitation of ex-servicemen.
An awareness of the inhibitions illiteracy inreoaed on the mobilisa¬
tion of human resources was & fairly early outcome of experiences in
World War II, and was partially responsible for the setting up of a
sub-corMttee of the Advisory Committee to look into the question of
mass literacy and adult education bearing in rain--'1 the community educa¬
tion emphasis already established.^ The Bub-Cesmdttee * a report,
2
•Iduontion in African 'ociety. gave official sanction to experiments
that were by 1943 already taking place, as well as giving the® a now
impetus and coherence. However, before considering this report, which
marks a watershed in the growth of community development and therefore
is more suitably placed in the following chapter, m now need to look
at the events in Beohuenaland during the period prior to the report*a
publication.
1 Brokenaha and lodge, or.cit,., p.28.
2 CO, baaa fduoatioR In African Boole fry. Col.So,186 (BKSO, 1943).
It should be noted that the copy of this mmws'ub in the National
library of Scotland is quite definitely dated "1943% It is cornonly
referred to aa the 1944 '■■'emomndua however.
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Ifrgfoumaland; ducatlon an: the Oomrmmity 1JgC-1^44
This study is concern-x! with the originn and development of ideas,
and the trays in which those ideas are reflected in policy end practice.
■ « have alrea y aeon, in the contest of British colonial policy, how
closely the stages in this dev©lop»ant nay he linked together, The
pattern, if one can call it that, appears to be of valuable ideas
recurring time and again, the major variable being the response to
them, To gain ground ideas require a receptive envlrcnnent, and the
lack of this cay often be explained simply and not entirely inaccurately
by the adage that "the time was not ripe*,
4s with colonial policy so with the cose of Botswana. The re¬
searcher cannot fail to be impressed by the evidence that nrogresaive
thinking did exist a long way back, and by the gap between such thought
and widespread practical implementation. The case of the .1905 report
by $»B» Sargent, Education Adviser to the High Commissioner, provides
a cryatal-clear example of the pattern. He stressed
i) the importance of encouraging village industries
anfi ii) that such work should be closely linked with the
schools.'
Apart fro® a few experiments in the 193C*s, discussed below, little
attempt was made to apply these ideas until the- wid-1960*8 when Swaneng
kill School, terove, put them into practice to the letter, by esta¬
blishing school—related projects in building, leatherwerk, textiles
and farming. These experiments at Suaneng can now be seen to have
been instrumental in encouraging the shift in educational policy towards
the needs of a rural society which has taken place in the last three or
1 H.J.d. Tmmbrell, Director of 'ducation, addressing the Jeanes Con¬
ference, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, 1935. BRA 6f578/3,
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four yeare, but at the time they v?era being pioneered they were
clearly out of line with the mainstream of educational thou ht in the
country* A climate of opinion wary of technical and agrlsultural edu¬
cation had been evident since the time of the Phelps-ftokes Coraaission,
which noted that the Batswana theraselves, an especially the Chiefs,
had had a stron influence on education but that this influence tended
towards a literary bias,* It is not surprising therefore that the
education system in general showed few eigne of adapting to local and
rural needs or that Bargant'a rural industries proposals mads so little
impact* .
2
Tet the Batswana have long had a "genuine interest in education"*
Bailey mentions Chief Bathoen I originating a voluntary levy of two
shillings per $ongwaketee taxpayer in 1903 for the upkeep of schools*
JUst how "voluntary" wee the levy may be a matter for speculation*
the special levy for the I sang Pi lane "Secondary School at "ochudi
erected in 1923 was, according to Bailey, raised from members of Acting
Chief Isang*® own age-regiment (mouhato). who had been ordered to earn
the money in the mines!* The official version at the time differed
somewhat. Opening the school, the High Commissioner applauded the
Chief as follows*
this ^JSiildii\gf is a sign of the progressive spirit
which you are showing**.» It is very creditable to
you and to them Jtha Bakgatla tribeameg/ that money
and labour have been so freely given for this excel¬
lent purpose*'
1 Thomas Jesse Jones (1925)# OP.cit** p*277*
2 Lord Bailey, The High Co.-mission Territories* Baautoland. the
!>T9ts9^opptff 1 hraailand, Part 5 of ffctlve ,'-dminiat lo¬
tion in the British African Territories (London* IifSO, 1953), p.298.
3 Ibid,, pp*207~206.
4 Ibid*
5 H.R.H. Prince Arthur, High Commissioner, opening the Isang Pilane
-Secondary School, .ochudi, 30 July 1923* MA (no number)*
V °
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'••Tiatever the exact troth of this particular o0.se, it is clear that
the leadership of several tribes has had an active interest in edu¬
cation since early in the century and believed that the trJ.be® had a
responaibility to do something for theft?selves. The larger tribes
formed tribal, school committees within a w years of the proposal
being- made in .'argant's 19C-5 report.' local organisation for education
in Botawane, therefore, say be seen to have s long history.
The organisation of education may have boots local, but the orien¬
tation was not and indeed, if the existing records reflect the true
picture, there was a singular lack of discussion about educational
policy fro® the time of Oargant's report until the ®id-193C*s» The
education files in the government archives cars tain no contemporary
2
reference whatsoever to the 1925 Colonial Office T'emornndua, nor was
the relation of education to the community discussed. The first
glimmer of innovatory initiative appeared in 1931, when a European
lady, Hies P.S, "teed®an, wishing to make a useful contribution to the
country made an abortive attempt to establish at C.abane, Fweneng res¬
trict, a school for boya* carpentry and girls' domestic science.'
Sargent's functional ccmnunity-orlentod report was used in the
1930*3 as a basis for starting rural industries work.* At the same
time a new code of instruction specifically designed for Beehnsaeland
had been introduced in the schools, with emphasize on the development
5
of Twwana arte end crafts, and on agricultural education. These
1 A. Biliary (1952), qp.cit.. p.97.
2 H.J.E. umbrell, who was appointed duoatien Officer in 1923, has
no recollection of the 1925 Eemorandu® being available in Fafefcing.
Personal communication, 23 October 1970.
5 BRA 2682 and 2686/1.
4 BM 6878/3, pp.9-11.
5 SI P»27*
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develeprsente were net coincidental but vert i'u- tc the efforts of
H.J.H. Dumbrell, the first Director of Mucation, a post he held from
1935 to 1945»^ He is distinguishable from his aucce scrs by his con¬
sistent determination tc look at educational needs as they were
identified in the Sechuanaland situation, rather than importing poli¬
cies based or. traditional European conventions. He realised that
most school-going children -pent only throe years at school, and
reasonably decided that within thin period the main aim should be the
achievement of basl literacy and numeracy, Accepting the situation
in which the number of girls at school was more than double that of
2
hoys, he appointed itinerant teachers who woul establish "mobile
schools* at the cattle poets, and the success of this experiment far
3
exceeded expectations, The educational policy had at this time a
broad conceptual framework which for the first two decades after the
1939-45 War seem." to hove beer singularly lackings
In order to achieve the betterment, in its widest sense,
of the individual and the coeanunity, the object of edu¬
cation in the Bechttenal&nd Protectorate ia to provide the
African with tho basic tools with which to master his
environment and make the fullest use of his leisure,^
There are clear echoes here of the 1935 Memorandum, which Bumbrell
f
had read. Indeed h® had considered it so important that he had been
active in arranging a meeting between the Directors of 'ducatior of
the three High Commission Territories in 1937 to discuss its implica¬
tions, They considered that if the contribution of th® school to the
improvement of community life was to be made affective a new type of
teacher would be required, which would involve a n«.1o" reorientation
1 From 1928-1935 he hed been th® Bducotion Officer on a half-tire
basis, dividing hi a time between Beohuannl nd and dvaslland.
2 See shove, Introduction, n,33 •
3 7-' -anual "sport 1957. pp.3C-32.
4 BP nnunl Deport 1938. p.3C.
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of t»*e*?esvtraiRinr prcfpraMssesu* ' umbroll personally followed this
tIf by Iwssgnsmllsy a quarterly journal for distribution to teachers
2
under the general title T.obone ->•" Ratt-yrana" (Iteehuanal::-r..? ~croh).
containing news an? articles, written by himself ant *uch people as
v>r 3.0. ffalhorfce and Father Bernard van Soth, generally based on what
nay ho termed ocjBBunlty development, But one® again the syndrom of
progressive ideas not bceondn soundly established la apparent. Rone
thirty years later, an Impartial observer concerned •-•i fch the develop¬
ment. of all sections of public servloe in the country noted that the
methods employed in teacher-training colleges were likely to have an
adverse effect on the development of oocraunlty leadership qualities
In row teachers.*
the sbneygsncs of »dult Education
It was in the field of adult education, however, that Dnsbrell's
special contribution was noot aarksd, a contribution that was entirely
consistent with hie broad concept of education related to community
needs. In addition to supporting rural industries, he advocated the
development of adult schools the study content of which would be
designed to seet the "special aspirations and needs" of participants.
The proposal was reinforced by the evident valua of the adult education
efforts of the butoh Beforsed Church in the Bakgatla Reserve and by
the fact that villagers even in such remote areas as the fgalagadl
t BHA 8C6l/f , p.?1.
2 later publinhed under Duahroll*B editorship as iOtters to African
7,'eaohera (London» Longmans Green, 1935), and .'ore 1 ettera to African
teachers (London* Longmans Green, 1938;,
3 Personal oommanication from lumbroll, 23 October 1970.
4 ';cpc.rt on hoQ&liaction caid Pr^inlxx: (Gaborone, 1966), p,5U
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had established adult school a without external ossletanee, so great
f
wad their deeine to learn, iMseesing the Advisory Council
in 1934, unbrell enlarge-* on Ma coneo. t:
I want those schools not- to ha night school*-- fallowing
the f©t»al education curriculum/, hit I want tham to he
schools where adults will to taught thlr.a which they
fej of.SPSl JMteB la t,Vj> X hope that at
those schools it willgbe possible to us© the services
of other ?*©pcrt»»nts, (italics mine)
He specifically Esentiaeed the need for active collaboration from the
Deport rs-mta of Agriculture, Nodical tarvieea, and Veterinary lervicea,
That the develo moat of the <© adult schools should be soon ir the
wider context of creating balanced cffl*rualti«s was also recognised.
In the case of technaneland "®renter attention needs to be riven to
the possibilities of adult education and efforts in this field require
3
to be co-oruimtted with the activities of the school,®
i$Bbodi«d in these proposals were four principles which becojae
central in post-war ooMualty devolopncnt policy: adult ©due &cn
mat be relevant to the local Mtuationf it wea to be, in modern jargon,
"client-centred ! dealing with people's fait roadej it would be provided
to neat a genuine public demandj and it would involve the collaboration
of several agencies in a eo-ordl&ated prograare, hat is wost mark*
able about this policy, considering its close parallel with the
strategy of the 1935 fsnoxurdtn*, ie that it evolved independently
being first enunciated in eptecber 1934, It is r.c rurprine, therefore,
to find that the lechuan&Xsnd Adnlnistretloa lost little time in
1 Wk 8425, pp»1—5,
2 MA 84-25f p.4.
3 ''uabrall, discussing the relevtince of the 1935 ''ssorsftdua
in an a id reas to a sootin • of dncational Offleere of the High Cots-
mission territories, January 1937. 3F' 8016/1, p.29.
%
declaring its whole«"he«urted ajg-eeaont with the aics of the J emorandurs,
which it considered to be ©f such great iaperlaae© to al? concerned
with African welfare that thlrty-ei* copies 'were requested for die*
tribution to all Mead© ©f I apartments anc aeabers ox" the Beard of
Advice on African Mncatloa.^
Action soon followed the statement of intention. Between. 1935
and 1937 three experimental adult schools were opened. The c«»pt
of providing infomatlon and facilitating discussion ca natter©
requested by the people was vindicated as the school® rapidly Womm
very popular, As originally intended, th«y wore serviced By staff
from a variety of agencies, including & rlcultural deaoastrtitore, wel-
fa re voxfcers, medical officers and clerks. 11x0 detent! we© such that
it was decided to introduce the schools at toe larger cont'oa, fend by
3
1936 there were seven in operation. separate tli ugh supporting
innovation was the institution of a travelling library service as an
instrument of adult education, with seven boxes each containing fifty
books circulating reu d the Main centres.^ The acUeol© war*--- fairly
successful though they placed a strain on organ!sational resources, a
5
particular difficulty being the lack of adequate lighting. Tn cocoon
with other activities, this prograiMe suffered frors the strains imposed
1 Acting nc WofWrinr to PC Pretoria, ?9 July 1935. W>« 36a/1, vol,5,
p,3. The existonoe of the Board to interesting since its function
would apnea* to h*>ve been an extremely important cnc. TTftfr'*tuttetely,
the archives ah»d little light on her it intor-pro tsd its role.
2 W* 0C16/1, p. 29.
3 w "nmia Honort 1930. p.31.
4 So tea in tversse :;ducetien. If, 3, 1939, pp. 143-144.
5 roraonal communication from 8•<)*&« Vuabreil, 20 J'c-veabe* 1969.
For confirmation that such eeeningly trivial ratters could rako or
break ault education activities in underdeveloped areas, see J.B.
Bow©• •» "ad«it literacy, "dttlt ^dueaticn and Training", paper prepared
for the Fourth doranonveal ih ddueetion Conference, "evember 1967,
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by the 1939 War, and unfortunately after the war the schools did not
redevelop.
Dumbroll's fertile rind was at work in other directions. In his
annual report for 1935 he said j
Although it any seem to son© people rather far-fetched
and rather extravagant an idea, yot I want to find out
about the possibilities of using bioacopoo /einemg^ ,
and even His Bonoxir's wireless experiment /the Resi¬
dent Cosgsissioner's introduction of radios for police
stationg/ for tho instruction of our adults.'
Amasingly enoujii* since police tend to guard their equipment jealously!
permission was obtained in 1937 to use tho police radio station in
Mafeking for adult education broadcasts, though tho difficulty in sup-
2
porting radio lectures with field demonstrations was recognised.
However, Cetswana talks on her 1th and livestock husbandry, for example,
gained considerable interest in the larger centres. The problem of
g
shortage of receiving sets was tackled by broadcasting in the krotla
4
to the assembled villagers. These broadcasts continued on n regular
5
weekly basis at least until 1943, though from 1939 they tended to be
largely concerned with the war and the activities of the Pioneer Corps.^
There is no further mention of educational radio in the official records -
certainly the I afeking station waa not being used for such purposes in
I960 - and it waa not until the mid-1960's that educational progranr.es
were reintroduced on a systematic basis when Radio Bochuanaland waa
established by the Information Department.
1 Extract from Minutes of the 10th Session of the Native .Advisory
Council, March 1937. BNA 8425, p.4.
2 DE to Principal Medical Officer, 1937, referring to a Colonial Office
document, Coffin qpocts of the coifare of -,'oron an-i Children in the
Colonies (k1so.Ho.472). BRA 0339.
3 See Glossary
4 Personal communication from H.J. umbrell, 20 November 1969.
5 BNA 8425, p.53*
6 Some 10,000 Batswana enlistod with tho African Pioneer Corps and
served in tho Middle East, Coo Alan Bent, Ten Thousand Ten of '■ fries.
(HWSO, 1952),
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One of the moat interesting Initiatives in adult education o-.«e
in 1942, origantin," not traa within BeoJmanfil&n, hut from Johannesburg
in the person of B,G, Favor, the Managing ">ir©otor of the Bantu Iress,
His proposal was to provide *post-school room education for suit Natives"
threw h the raediua of the various newspapers which wevened Southern
Africa and central Africa as far re Northern Rhodesia, and the scheme
was to be coordinated throughout this area, Fia basic premises were
(a) that the school edt?eation of "Natives' di not equip
them to cope with ruch of the basic business of living in
a society where modem influences were becoming increasingly
widespread, and
(b) that in Ma various newspaper?? he hnd at his command a
unique and unrivalled nsaas of getting messages across to
a very numerous readership.
In Ms letter to Dumbrell, he estimated that within a few years, at
least 10 of literate "Natives" could be reached, ..he content of the
message was to he divided into two partes the first be in concerned
with the individual's approach to living "wisely, collectively and
progressively"j the second dealing with the nature of government,
The topics would be dealt with "in the form of short, olesr and sympa¬
thetic articles,"* In the context of a generally higher level of
political sensitivity today, Favor's curriculum appears to be very
paternalistic, inch ideological considerations aheulf! net, however,
be allowed to obscure the fact that, it represented a quite carefully
thought out strategy of civic education for th public at large. In
this sense then it was an early forerunner of the civics being taught
2
in the more progressive schools in Botswana in the 1960*a, and also
1 3,0, Paver to H.J.5, uabrell, 28 October 1942, HHA 13425. For
} ever*a full outline, mo Appendix I (p.395)»
2 ee Patrick van ersburg, duoatlon r.rA evoloyn mt in an ■ merging
Country (Uppsalai Scandinavian Institute of frlcan 'tudlos, 1%7).
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the Integrated curriculum of development studies which countries such
as Kenya are currently seeking to establish in the context of mass
t
adult education#
In his? reply to Paver, which was generally favourable, haforell
expressed 8« reservetiono about the likely motivation to rood amongst
2 3
Bocbuanal-md Africans, reservations which were subsequently .justified.
In the course of ensuing correspondence it was proposed that the circu¬
lation of the publication should include the African uxiliary . ioncer
Corps as well, and in April 1943 the Conference of ducation Officers
of the High Commission Territories
unanimously recommended support for the project jTavar'a
proposals/ as being of great.education value and containing
considerable potentialities.
Ironically it turned out to be only the Pioneer Corps who bene¬
fitted initially from these deliberations# Tdhlovu-Tlou van introduced
5
for tec <"iray on 1 July 1943, containin ham news from the High C<x»»
oicsion Territories but not at this stage the adult education series#
Paver, still pressing his proposal, then suggested that with adaptation
;dh.lovu-Tlou could be mode suitable for the residents of the Territories,
and to this "eonld be added the first stages of en adult education
6
campaign*.
The proposition, now clearly defined as a newspaper for the
Beehuanalsmd Protectorate, was put to the istriot Conni saloners for
their comments# The response was most enthusiastic, though it ma
1 Personal communication, H#S» Pressor, adviser m Adult '-dncation,
Government of Kenya, 1968-19713.
2 K.J. <3. Dunfersll to B.C. Paver, 21 Uoveraber 1942. USA 8425.
3 :;ee below, pp. 107-108.
4 WA 8425.
5 BSfA 1711/2.
6 B.C. Paver to lord Harlech, 1 nitsd Kingdom High Ccmf mi oner,
17 optember 1943#
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not known how many people would be prepared to pray for copies. Details
were ironed out, a request for Bechuemralfaad Govern®-nt finance made
ana approved, and in 1944 Saledi va "atawana appeared, rapidly gaining
ioasenae popularity amongst readers. By 1945 many Africans in the Pro¬
tectorate were asking when it would be possible to subscribe to the
paper, so anxious were they to secure their own copies. The adult
education schema was subsequently introduced in the paper, though
there were difficulties! many of the articles created little interest}
the difference in sophistication between, town-dwellers and rural peoplo
was a problem} circulation remained fairly mailt it tried to be too
"heavily educational" rather than topical.' Dunbrell, however, con¬
sidered it to be very successful, especially in the practice of reading
2
aloud the educational article in the footla.
As in the instance of the radio project, it is not known for how
long adult education through the press continued. Certainly SlAS&k
was not being used in this way in I960, and the paper itself ceased
publication in 1964, leaving Beohuanaland without a popular local news¬
paper, as it is today.'
Sussmrv
The significance of policy development in Bochusnalend aa expounded
in 1954 rand following years lies in the official recognition given to
1 SNA 1711/2, Vole.2-4.
2 Personal communication from H.J.3. Punbrell, 2C November 1969.
3 The Botswana Daily ifews. published by the Government Information 'en-
vice, cannot be considered a newspaper in the cosmonly used naming of
the word! it is duplicated, distributed without charge, and 1© used
mainly as s publicity channel for government policy and activity. The
Kafeking Kail, which circulate® In Botswana, is largely concerned with
the social activities of "Suropeane" and ia read mainly by this group.
ooontly several Botswana have begun a correspond©nee eanpoign for a
newspaper, see Kutlwana. 10, 0, 1971, p.10.
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adult education not only as a legitimate but ©von essential aspect of
coverranont oty.arnt for the first time a case was sad© for adult edu¬
cation in its own right and hence as a competitor for slender govern¬
ment resources, not merely as a shadowy afterthought to th© rest of
educational development* Resources were obtained and nolicy trans¬
lated to action* This situation may bo contrasted with the immediately
succeeding period, 1943-1952, in which mass education policies war©
such discussed but littla implemented.* In addition, the methods
employed - intor-dspartnental collaboration, the use of radio, and
encouragement of self-help, for oracle - which hare sine© been absorbed
into general strategies of modernisation and development, were quite
definitely innovative end experimental at the time, ^he feet that they
largely disappeared from government activity '"or many years indicates
that in the context of Bechuanaland they were ahead of their time,
Th© nature of public demand for adult education was of considerable
concern to the policy-makers, and this in turn had its effect on the
cmtent of the programme* '© have seen that the approach to adult
schools was to emphasise the wishes and interests of the students.
People wore enthusiastic enough to start their om schools end t?tey
responded warmly to the official initiatives* It is rather surprising,
therefore, that it was noted in 1942 that "no strong demand for elemen-
2
tary education for adults appeared to he evident fa the Territories*
This assessment was confirmed a year later by Bumbrelli
In general there is at present no keen desire aagpg adult
African to avail themselves of these agencies flight
echooljZ, and my belief is that the underlying reasons
are shyness and a feolin; that it is not dignified to
1 See below, Chapter 2, pp.92-100.
2 Report on Conference of ftrectors of ducation and Iducsticn Officers,
3epter;b©r 1942. M& 8C16, vol.2.
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attend such schools, I have questioned many about why
tbay do not attend and the gr«a«al atibeteaee of their
.replies 1st "J as too old now to learn such things aa
how to read ami write, and further I do not feel the
need a® ray children are at school ami can read to s»
and do any writing- that may be needed.1*'
Can any rational explanation for these apparently conflicting
claim be found? The clue would appear to lie in the type of educa¬
tion. Whilst there mo little wish or felt need on the part of
adults for literacy, or for education such as was provided for their
children, the ease was altogether different with regard to topics
which were considered useful, The formr, which we any call eleren-
tary education, was based on the primary school syllabus .and hence
formal in nature. It taught the three *R*e% In keeping with the
traditional aims of western education it was concerned mainly with
personal or aclf-devo lopmont, its resuite would therefore be felt in
the long-tern rather then the short, am it would only be connected
very indirectly with local ccawiunity needs. This was the Mud of pro¬
vision under discussion in 1942 gad not being functional, aa the above
quotation aptly shows, it did not attract popular support. % way of
contrast, what had engaged ihnfcrell's interest end energies and raay
be described as fundagents! or cos .--unity adult education, was based
oars mi infernal propacee responsive to expressed wishes and had iane&iate
relevance to the local oemunity situation. In addition fo the radio
and press work, pamphlet© and visual instruction aatexial were distri¬
buted by various technical departments, agricultural ami craftwork
shows were encouraged, as well aa youth taeverseats and organisations
such as the African ■■mon War Workers. "Ms community education, did
have popular support, Busnbrell recalls that many of Ms colleagues
t 03 to HO, 14 August 1943. BRA 8425, p.53.
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found great difficulty in accepting the latter type of program® aa
the main focus of adult education#' ?he lack of public interest in
the traditional type of education aufrgests that the concept of per¬
sonal development through education had little mailing for the aver¬
age Botswana# Consistent with this assumption is the fact that the
only success registered with this worfe was amongst aone mashers of
the Pioneer Corps in Sorth Africa, who prwwwshly were influenced
2
outside attitudes# Severer* even amongst the soltiera, motivation
was rot great#'
It is evident that a fair amount of the censusity education
activities were not designed for illiterates, although through such
means as public leadings in the kaotla the trinted word could be
pread# The realisation that insufficient was bein^ done for illi¬
terates led to tentative proposals that a literacy campaign should bo
mounted# Nothing cm® of this,* perhaps fortunately# We have already
seen that there was little enough public demand for aaeh a prodrome,
and since the relevance of literacy to local needs had not yet been
demonstrated, there was no reason for this situation to change*
Time and again during Buabrell's term of office, the importance
attached to processes of eosmunioation appears, as in his press, radio
an' library work# That ho was determined to contact the mass of the
people rather than selected individuals is seen by the consistent use
of the kgotla as a medium of communication# Indeed, underlying many
of his innovations was the concept of the fcgotla as a tribal adult
1 Personal oewnunieation from H.J.T, fuabrell, 23 October 19*70#
2 MA 8016, vol#2#
3 Bent, op»clt«. p#66#
4 Minutes of Conference of ducatIon Officers, 5-8 "epteaber 1944.
MA 8425, p.54.
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school* The admission even today that the •• otla remains m essential
element la communicating with the public at largo shows that Ms con¬
cept was not so backward-looking as on the surface It night seen**
In terms of adult education at least, Bechttanalsnd was evolving
in a maimer that was almost entirely In keeping with the spirit and
attitude of the 1935 .HenorandsiB. That it was attempting inaovs ion
in this field, as- well as in other aspects of education, is all the
more surprising in the light of the lack of orientation to development
2
which characterised the adninistraiten of the Protectoreto generally*
The awareness of broad sad long-tern goals in the field of education,
and the initiatives which this awareness brought about, contrast
noticeably with naiy of the dreary attitudes prevalent in other sections
of government administration, whore the major concern was with the
treatment of problems on a day to day basis with virtually no considers-
3
tion an to long*term aims or strategy* 'lie credit for this situation
must of course go largely to Btwhrsll himself, particularly in Me
ability to translate the general approach of the 1935 Kemoraiidwa into
concrete activities,
With the experience -pained in adult education in the second half
of the 193C*s and the early 194C,s* Teehucnslnnd would appear to have
boon well poised to tabs advantage of, and capitali.se upon, the next
Colonial Office initiative with Its eaphasis on adult literacy and mnss
education* Wow It failed to do so is the concern of the following chapter*
1 bevelopmc-nt PIan 197C-75 (Gaborone, 19C/. p. 115.
2 See above, Introduction, op. 20-21.
3 Thia jud.ra-snt is only an impressionistic one, ained from ac-juain-
tanee with a cross-sactior of archives records pertaining to the 193*-'®
end 194C-*e, It might, however, serve as a useful hypothesis for
further research, A similar point has boon made by T.f, !irey in
in the
, Ind^s (Cxfo-d; xford tTnivarsity
frees, 1946), preface p»iv.
chapter z
r&m mas memos ?0 ctrnmiTT vmi0FV"m
The ten. years from 1944 to 1954 span the aost fonastive period
of what has been teraed the British sohoel of community develorraent#'
The first major step In defining- the field of operation was taken by
the Colonial Office in 1943 with the publication of fas--?. Iduoatioa
2
for African '■oclctlos. The inane of guidelines for the ergasleatlo&
of oosmunity development in 1948 represented the second rancor step,''
Both initiatives received a acre enthusiastic and. in many eases acre
active response in Afrlea then hed the 1925 and 1935 Memoranda, pre¬
dictably so since their implementation required less radical adjustments
than was Involved in the reorientation of whole educational «syot«»s#
The response in Beefcnanaland however was disappointing, more especially
since the earlier developments In adult education had augured so well
for the future# The seeaingly interminable discussions in Fafekin#
following the 1943 Menomndum finally here little fruit, whilst the
curiously curt tMetssent aeted out to the 1948 Pespsteh by the Beebuersa-
land dninistration effectively stemmed the growth of cosmunlty develop
ncnt for over a decade#
1945 mmm&ML Jam. mmMm
In the late 193®#« a»d early 1940#a the view that the need for
1 Jim Lots, "1st Coiaaunity i^evelor-tment Noeeasa y?", flnthronologica.
9, 2, 1967, pp.3-14#
2 CO, .faK ,,.■■■ Col#Ho#186 (®iSO# 1943)#
3 Colonial Secretary, Circular espateh of 10 Hovsmber 1948*
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infernal foundation education demanded urgent attention gathered
incracial ng support amongst those concerned with educational develop¬
ment in Africa# It was recognised that mass education had a legiti¬
mate claim on limited funds equal to those of other sectors of educa¬
tion.* ?h© opinion woa even advanced that adult education was sore
affective than children's education in 3oco-developed societies
2
because of the great influence the older people had over the comrainity.
Jf these coiwttnity leaders could Xmm new chills and chance their
attitudes towards change itself then, it was argued, the way would be
opened for local communities to develop socially end economically.
The Colonial Office response to these views, which in any ca.ee
accorded closely with those of the / ivlsory ilosadttee, was to produce
in 1943 its memoranduE on mass education. The general philosophy
already explored in tho 1925 and 1935 amoranda was fairly closely
followed and it would be superfluous to repeat all the conclusion®
hero. The community orientation was as central aa before and the
.Advisory Cornelttee war at pains to point out that "community education"
x
had been the keynote of colonial policy for over twenty years; an
indication that the oft-repeated proposals had boon Insufficiently
acted upon.
The separation of community education from tho formal education
system had already been foreshadowed,^ and the four action proposals
of the feaorandum helped to render this aeporation tsoro obvious and
inevitable. This r suit is somewhat paradoxical In view of tho
1 W.B. IHuaford and E. Jackson, "The Problem of ?'ase ducstion in
Africa", ifrice. 11, 2, 1936, pp.187-307.
2 "A Flo® for Adult iSducatioc in / frica", notes in oversea vlucrtlon.
13, 3, :>p. 172-374, referring to Joyce Carey, 7:^o Cnm for African
freedoa (London; decker and Warburg, 1941).
3 CO (1943), ftp.clt.. Annexure, parae.4-5.
4 Ice above,pp.48-49
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Msaoxandua's own contention that all types of education were to be
regarded an "inseparable and mutually supporting parts of one pro-
«
grass© of mis education." Ths first proposal, that the schooling
of child ran should bo widely extended with the goal of univ real
schooling In nind# alone imposed a sufficiently gargantuan burden
upon already over-stretched Departments of duration m to scire it
doubtful whether many of then would be able to take mch more than
an aeadsmio interest in the thine otfcor line® of attack#
She second r&cmaend&tion colled for the spread of adult literacy,
with a widespread development of literature ttm% libraries# She
reasoning behind this formidable request is atill basically accepted
todays an thoy become increasingly literate people beeor.© core aware
of the need for social and economic lagjrevemente and hone® onn parti¬
cipate nore fully in the life of the nation, The literacy sought for
2
should be functional," contributing to creator proficiency In the
fields of ham economics, health, local goteiuaent, and .ouch practical
matter© an the marketing of produce# Pltxminr of the curriculum
should be in relation to the n»in obstacles to progress in each area#
The basic concepts of functional literacy, much in vogue recently,'
reprewnt little enough adranco on this approach,* though more advanced
means and methods of Implementation are available today# The demand
for & acre rigorous pedagogy in adult literacy work la one of the
factors in the current trend, encouraged by H r^CC, to take literacy
out of the hands of Corosmity bevelopment Admlnistrationa and place it
1 CO (1943), op.dt.. para#4#
2 The tern "functional literacy"' was not used at the time, but the
general argument clearly shows that the Advisory Committee bed the
concept in mind#
3 dee for example ^ y^uptfrori of
Hepert of a BSM3C0 ^©rkahop, August 1969 Ohaivorsity of iendmi Insti¬
tute of duration, 1969),
4 E# Mason, ^un^ty Vewloptpenl, i >»•>
tributton (Bolts, Denmark! lural Development Coll®re, 1969), p#4.
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with Minlstrlee or Departments of dueation. It ia aoeewhat ironical
that in the 134C*s those mm sdnistrlea ami departments orton tried
to wrigplo out of the responsibility, and that in cases where they
were saddled with it literacy pregmwaee wore a good deal less func¬
tional than when they mro organised on the basis of cecsKunity develop¬
ment#*
The third proposal was that mass education should be envisaged
as a, ocasualty aovenent# It was racamiaaS. that the task of educating
the maama was far too great for gownatont# alone to handle and that
it required a considerable ireasmre of popular enthusiasm and initiative.
The need "to make up for lost time" necessitated, widespread participa¬
tion t the "popular movement" towards literacy in the VSSR had shown
what vast strides could be made in a relatively few yearn end it was
hoped that Afrioou countries would emulate the soviet example# As wo v. -
now know the differences between African societies in the 1940*® and
Russian society in the 1920*« were so great as to moke the analogy
unrealistic# "evertheleee* literacy claesee on a self-help basis often
did become the starting points for leoal development action of various
kinds which spread "like a hush fire", and in many areas, particularly
Ghana but also Kenya and Tans«ania, rasa education exerted a strong
2
emotional appeal with its atmosphere of "rural ^Jollification"# This
situation, in which features of a popular movement were discernible,
1 R#C« l-rosser, "The ''"evolopaent and Organisation of Adult tfueatlen
in Keaya* with -Special Reference to African ural '-evelopiEont 1945-1970"
(Unpublished h«S# Thesis* University of dinburgh, 1971/, pp#?46-257#
In est Africa* the division of responsibility between literacy and
community development proposed by the 1958 Cambridge fuamer Conference
was not accepted# o® r# bickering, "Convinity ^evelo.:mentt eooureaa
end Tlae Factor", in UJ. lewis, od#, Powroactlvoa in ftass nduoaUou
and •icEgHjnitv eveloomcnt (Londons Thomas elaon, 1955/, pp#9JM01#
2 H» Kaaori# Cfp.oit.. pp#4-5#
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contrasted with tee sphere of children's education in which formality
and direction by the educational authorities were much mere heavily
in evidence*
The fourth line of approach wan to be the "effective co-ordination
of welfare plans end sags education plans no that they fern a ecr-pre-
henniv© and balanced whole*.* The shift in s»ss education from an
■
educational orientation to © welfare orient?tier was becoming wore
noticoabi©, though it is apparent that already the moaning of "welfare"
had been reduced to acre pragmatic dimensions than the earlier all-
2
embm«d*lf concept.
Two farther points about the 'CsioraMtt® are relevant, as the
Idvicory Committee In 1955 had singled out the needa of women end girls
for special attention, in 1945 it eaphaaisod the needs of youth, mhe
Comit tee's analysis went close to what i© today considered to be the
heart of the "youth problem"s
a aueher of the® Jtha youth? have had a saattering of
education, often quite unrelated,,to the possibilities
of employment* The contort of cess education Jfor these
youtt^,,,, ought perhaps to be based chiefly on aceo
kind of technical training.*
In Bectmsnaland youth work: was designated th© reepenslhility of the
Welfare Officer shortly -after the 1939-1945 War,* though the '.-fork
undertaken did not fit into the pattern outlined in the ©hove quotation.
It was not until th© 1960's that th© attempt to relate the training ©f
youth to ocoroEiic opportunity bacons an important aspect of corwunity
5
develipMlt.
1 00 (1945)» QP.cit., para,15,
2 -fee above, p. 4a
3 CO (19435. Qb.oit.. Annexure, para, 54,
4 See below, p-113,
5 >m below, p. 262ff.
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The politic®! implications of mas education were now reeogni-s&d
for the first time, With the 1943 Keaorsadras there was an explicit
aekneeledgsnent that ansa education was an extremely important part
of, if not a prerequisite for, eelf*g»verni5«»t#1' In July 1943 the
Colonial -''eoretary had described the central purpose of his adalnistra¬
tion as being "to ~uld® color isl peoples along the road to self—
2
go*»ra»e»t*, and ease education was seen m ttsslstm? this process.
<$■
$w..1 %&§ «., ?iw....^-£03:J-rasaia&gi
The experience being gained in mss education in Africa -luring
the 1940*3 in which enslnistrative officers were playing an increasing
part, for exnaple in the Eastern Province of Mgerla,^ and in which,
as in . Jeluku in the ?eao -istrict of Uganda,^ the worfe was solf-chosea
by the members of local coraouxtl ties involving practical self-help
»easur®8 in agriculture and health, only served to cop firm the differ¬
ences between sstasa education and the fotnal education system* !:ase
education thus had not boon interpreted in th field as a concept which
would unify all the strands of education, which is what the Advisory
Committee had intended. Instead it beenrae identified with adult-
literacy, fundarmental adult education, and the ensuing local eomuaity
projects,
?ornal recognition of this development one® in 1948 with the pro¬
posal. at the Cambridge "nomer Conference or. African Administration
that the terra "cormmity development" should fee substituted for mass
education# The Conference^ definition of eeramuilty development, now
1 CO (1943), op.cit.. Aimexure, para.12,
2 noted in CO, gd,tf?onshi.P. Col.Ifo.216
(mm, 1946), p.5,
3 Botes on Was* -oueation, sstern Province of Nigeria, Qvoraea
■■dUOatiqp.. 18, 3, 1947, pp.517-522.
4 Botes on Rural Keconstract!on and Education in Uganda, Oversea
-4uostio.il. 15, 1# 1943, p.25.
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well-laaown, vast
a movement designed to prosot© bettor living for the
whole community, with the active participation end, if
possible, on th© Initiative of the community, but if
this initiative ia not forthcoming spontaneously, by
the use of techniques for arousing and atisnalatin- it
in order to secure its active and enthusiastic response
to the movement. Mass education embraces all forma of
betterment. It includes the whole range of development
activities in the districts, whether these am under¬
taken by Goverroient or unofficial bodies| in th© field
of agriculture by securing "the afoption of better
methods ©f farming and better ears of livestock| in
the field of health by promoting better sanitation and
water supplies, proper measures of hygiene and infant
and maternity welfare) and in the field of education by
spreading literacy and adult education aa well en by
the extension an:! improvement of schools for children.
Knee education. must make ua© of the co-operative move¬
ment end must fee put into effect in the closest esseela¬
tion with local government bo ies.'
2
The term and the definition were accepted as official.
The concepts of mass education had been too vague, its mojdue
operandi tea not been spelled out, an1 its support from central edu¬
cational organisations had been too helf-hearted. In practice the
area of activity hitherto described m «®ss education, already dis¬
tinguishable from formal education, was in 194? further distinguished
from formal adult education class®a. Mult literacy orb was to be
considered merely part of the far wider whole, and staff engaged in
such activity were not to he called Rasa 'detention Officers.' The
reduction of th© tor® ''social welfare" to indie t® likewise part of
th© whole was also made olear. Joreonnel undertaking he wider sans
edueatton-coaauni ty development function should rot bo called lodlalL
Welfere Officers, a term to be applied only to technical social vol
4
fare activities.
1 CO, fm ¥' IrltfoHvo in » Report of
the Slimmer Conference on African 'dmini stration 1948, African .no. 1174
(unpublished), pp.101-102,




In Mn firmly worded despatch ths Colonial Secretary, Arthur
Creech Jones, had distilled the nroduet of mrcy years* thinking and
field, experience Into s workable few whi ch was to preside *he basic
pattern of oeesmmi ty development for rest African territories up to
the time of their independence, and in several c-cee beyond that,
though this might not, bo reoogaiaed by African nationals,* Bis pro¬
posals m organisation therefore merit quetin;- at lengths
Sine© it Is accepted that macs education or ctrasnnlty develop¬
ment coven all the develerce&t activities of gcptrccumto in
the districts, It fellows that the plannlng awi execution of
programee cost be the responsibility of te -teg consisting? of
the administrative and technical officers worklag in the area
concerned,,,* Wherever possible the provincial (or district)
teas; should include one officer o--rci.alio5.r-- ixi itsss education
or at—nmlty developmentj who should, again wherever possible,
have boon specially trained for the purpose, We shoo.Id have
the title Cosmmity -"evelopaetst Officer end should fora part
of the Provincial (or Matriot) Adadnlair*tion,® (italics cine)
A major fork in this brmcbin™ (growth process had been reached
with mass eduoation-o«emalty development being- flrraly HnVed to the
Provincial or Pietriot Mainiatratioa# That this was at least
as much a Colonial Office blessing of what had actually taken place
m a proposal for the future is evidenced by the active interest
which colonial adatnistretors had taken in the new ideas at their
first two post-war turner 'onftrances en African Adainietratlea, in
1947 and 1946 respectively, Br5.ti.sh colonial administrators were
traditionally prefsatie creatures', and one of the sain reason"> for
thoir Interest was that the practical possibilities of this now approach
had been demonstrated .for several years by oeabers of their own branch
of the service, @«H, Chad*!ok in Bdi Division, Siberia, for example,
1 In a personal conversation with senior administrator of the T'enya
Sspartsent of CoBaawity evelepaent in coeaber 1966, the writer was
informed, that ccuHSunily development had commenced there at the time
of independence in 1963* although a program®® had in fact existed
since 1951,
2 Circular despatch, 1948, p&>tu5*
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had been pioneering since the early 1940*a.
Unlike aosfc African colonies, i'ochu&naland did not develop the
district team approach, and only introduced consultative machinery
for district development after the introduction of representative
*
local government in 1966, As far aa the Colonial Office con-
corned, however, "full sad aonatruetive* participation of local o«-
sanities was essential for the success of community development pro-
greases, not only in their execution but in planning an well, Co
achieve this "district community development comnitteee and where
spnropriats coaaaittcea covering smaller areas below then, should be
2
established," Tanganyika made extensive use of development Corraltteoa
at village as well as district level during the 195C*s,' but it was
not until the second half o" the 1960's that a similar structure
developed at all extensively in Botswana.^
Che heapsteh ended by urging that soao central organisation was
necessary, including at least a Commissioner of Comnunity Development
and a Central Council for Community ^Development without which the
policy would not stand a good chance of success. These central
arrangements were proposed to facilitate local operation# rather than
to control then. In Tanganyika, where concunity development wea actively
adopted, the paremountey of local mods vac esphssiraod to the extent
that the organisational chart of eoimm' ty development operations was
headed by the Village Development Corcaittoee, with the "©amiss!oner
of Community Development, Central Committee and Prime Minister at tha
t Effective machinery for district development planning we* not
eotrbliobed mitil 19 :C, See below, p, 287-289, ■
2 Circular Despatch, 1948, para.9,
3 E, Bieoert, arty ranafonratirr. :-nd conotTic, :,.ev^;opE?pt
(Trine®ton University reea, 196?), pp.322-324.
4 See below, p.277 ff.
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foot* To us® a tern which subsequently beccuse a rather glib cliche,
I
Tanganyika was ©xrohasislag "felt reels", *m ©sph&eis to som® extent
in contrast with the "nation-build;ngH ethic dealnetting Cosr.-.unity
Develop»«at Departments today vMdh requires 'h«3 to adopt a more
directive approach#
The 1948 "immer Conference and Creech Jons®* despatch envies,pod
mas ©duoatien-covmunity development as a function which vm central
to development policy. Indeed, it ana to be the method for local
development, a "local co-ordinated approach", and not to he the respen-
2
nihility of any one department# ffeusv<?r, in practice th.it? situation
did not obtain Tor long la Africa, if at all# T'«par'm®nts of Cos-
mnnt.tjr evelepsiont were set up, and they tended to develop their own
range of activi ties in parallel to existing: departments# This was
partly because the status and. ability ©f Cow-unity rcvelopsient Officers
was often insufficient to enable tfcer to play an effective co-ordinating
role with all. agencies# Another reason was their need to be able to
show results directly attributable to their efforts, which in turn
r.ecessi toted the recrtti feeent of ©peeialiat comsnnity development field
staff#
Budgeting was to be done on a district or provincial basis, that
is to say by area, and was to be distinct "rem the normal departmental
estimates which were arranged by subject mxeh as educe.tier, or agricul¬
ture# The type of wertr to be piaimed and supported was as yet net
limited to the distinctive s«lf~h©3p activities which later became on©
of the hall-rexfcs of cor unity development pro;.raar«s# ""bun even as
1 c< • ■■rmnity ■■ urolerterzU. ;■■■: ndbco? ("I . r. 1757'. -p.25-24#
2 lirculnr " *.spr.tch, 194", par^o.n-11.
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late aa 1954 the oaaal Cos-umalty /elopasnt Scheme in Ityttual&oA
covered the whole raa- e of .overaaeat service;!, and would today he
'mown &o n Regional evelopmnt Project* notwithstanding this brood
approach, in fact the boundaries laid out undoubte ly pointed toward®
a distinctive character for community dovolopmnt activities, Dis¬
trict budgeting should include all services which ••-ere neither the
responsibility of local authorities, ncr territorial rather than dis¬
trict, nor so highly specialised that they would require central
2
administration and --supervision. The first stipulation rut the emphasis
on development works rather than or. maintenance services, and also on
project.-, requiring interdepartmental oo-oporation, since local authori¬
ties?, like central government, tended to operate according to depart¬
mental diviaiensj the second indicated that th<y were to be locals
and the third pointed to their "do-it-yourselfnature. This last
feature was later refined Into n more po-dtive doctrine of placing
x
"the greatest possible reliance on local resources", a recent ssanl-
A
festation of this d©otri»e being intermediate technology*
Two of the threads running through the?"? arrangements had been
riven prominence by Phelps-"5 tckee nearly y years before, -nd had
since been reourrinc themes in Colonial policy? the need for eo- v
ordinated prosrrasadngf and emphasis on the local area. The halted
Rations and independent African gov»rnRv?nt« alec coianonly preach the
K
gospel of co-ordination,' However, it is on® thing to proclaim the
1 %esal and Protoctomt© Rcvergganat, -'■c/Rs.ni Toy-unity svclcpremt
'chame, compiled by ?»D. Thomson, 1956,1 para.3*
% ' Circular Despatch, 1943, para,12,
3 See UK, ffiglftLlSSgmi Vhrough Community --evaio Rent (Hew York,
1956), pp*8-14.
4 3e« for example, bulletin ";o,2 of the Intermediate Technology
evelo merst Group (Lor ion, 1968; •
5 to® OB, '-nTbcok of iubllo '^ministration (Vov York, 1961), p.94,
and Republic of Tonya, 7;£#c,99 ¥*£ ion to
Plaining in Kenya (Nairobi, 1965), p.49,
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desir&biiity of co-ordination m& another to practice it ecNBsintentl^r v>
on a wide front and at different levale* "Tils hra prowl on* of the
most intractable problem in dewelopnont administration, as th©
recreated strt3a upon it testifies* It would ouroar that aoe© of
the success in oo-onllriated planning achieved recently in independent
African, countries has bean at th® expanse of the second t' «8, "ore
end none local preferences act peculiarities have to rive way to
contrAlly~deeid©d national goal®. *r, example of this greater orien¬
tation towards national requirements can be found in the context of
Creech done©* proposal to hare block financial prorleion control!©!
by district Com:! ttoes to use for areata to atimulate particular pro-
t
joeta. Concerned that local areas aiwfct sponsor projects which did
not fit in with national plana, independent foeorranenta have evolved
bureaucratic procedures to ensure thrt central govoxnment retain#
2
control. In title situation, a for© of the law of diminishing returns
operatest where the control beeesen too close, lack of spontaneity
and even apathy on the part of the local people may result*
Creech Jones left the Governors of African territories in no doubt
aa to their responsibilities. S©vera®#nta were to addroes theoselwe©
to th- practical problems of community development, which would neces¬
sarily require re-organisation of gowertmwmt machinery am! re-allocation
of finance. He requested a report within three souths on. the action
being taken, and in keeping with the local field eaphaai© of the new
policy, and perhaps to prevent central secretariat® from eMrfcing
its sain implication®, he request#d that, unless there wr# any objection,
1 Circular hespatoh, 1946, para.13.
2 Republic of Kenya., on.cit.. p.36.
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Ms despatch be circulated to ©11 administrative and technical
officers in the field.*
TV© aspects of thio evolution of colonial ooliey deserve mention
before m consider their effects in Africa and particularly 9®choanalend
iailag the sane period. In the first place, it ia evident that cm-
ssunlty development daiad common inseparable roots with adult educa¬
tion up to and including the "193«M5 tar. This may he contrasted
with the growth of eewaunity organisation and community development
in Worth America, for axaazple# which bed their main origins in social
work.
The second aspect concerns the organisational orientation and
focus of the evolving policy. The war i© aeett as a watershed in this
regard. Until that time the Ideas had beta centred on end to setae
extent grew fro® the educational sysiiM. Basic to the 1925 end 1935
Memoranda was the belief that although many a&tneiea would he involved
in the new policy, at the centre would be the Education fiepertwent and
other educational institutions* % the owl of the 1930*a the begin¬
nings of a different orientation became discernible. Policies in
fields such as nutrition mA social welfare were waking use of mma
education concepts, and it ■mn no longer antemti colly assumed that
Mucatioa '>epartnents would be playing the central role or that
existing school© and colleges- would bo the main vehicles for implemen¬
tation, *e have already noted a Measure of internal conflict in the
1943 RewevaMduffi between the breed conoeptual froaework of an integrated
2
educational eyste® and the action proposals. By than same token that
the 1925 and 1935 Reaomade lacked impact because they did not contain
t Circular "despatch, 1948, para.18.
2 See above, p.67 .
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specific of action* tti Usm of notion propoMd in the 1943
Memorandum had more ispaet In the field than did the general pMlo-
aophy expressed. fho eubetitmtion in 1948 ©f the term "community
development" for "ms education" reflected the general recognition
that the organisational and admini atrativa characteristic© of the
movement could no longer he adequately confined within a purely educa¬
tional conceptual!cation.
From Idene to InnleKeotatloni Heoponae in Africa to the 1948 Despatch
Since the correspondence betwen the Colonial Office and the
African territories following the 1948 "despatch is not jot available
for public viewing, it ia not possible to discus® comprehensively the
reaction to the Poapatch in Africa. Such information as is available,
however, shows that in the main the African governments did respond
actively to the r.ropcsalo. Within a few years the Boot African terri¬
tories, so will an the Sold Coast {Ghana}, Nigeria end northern Rhodeela
(F.embia) had adopted community development as official *>©11ey end bed
made appropriate administrative arrangements, Other countrloe, such
as Sierra !.«>one, wrp prepared to experiment with the new approach.
In the Cold Const a nation-wide mnm literacy .and education cam¬
paign was launched in 175? as the responsiiil 1 ty of ' ©mrtment of
''ocisl '/elfere and Community DevalepmentJ ithin the '©parte««t there
2
was a Division of Mas® Tdueotiop and Cowaunity Development, the divi¬
sion being assisted by an Advisory Commit tee on ?!mie Attention mi Com¬
munity Development which approximated to Creech 7ones' Central Council
1 Cold Coast Government, flap. £J?.l.,.-J322M£Zt 1951.
2 Cold Coast Government, ,»ppyt ,<>* E¥ yvr^r^l-.of,, ?o?M,
^•lfo.vpnd ^..unlt^ ov^lo-r^nt 19v4,i P^•
3 See above, p. 73.
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The early emphaei® on Mas literacy as a major function of cormini ty
d«n>le]Hwnt continued well Into the Independence era, and inland this
emphasis was carried over into the community development training
prograace at the University of I ancestor organised by Peter du Jeutoy,
who from 1952 to 1961 was Director of fecial el fare and 'ocgnunity
Dovelapnent in Ghana# *
These two features of the Ghana pattern, the establishment of a
national level department with its own field hierarchy, an- the position
of mss literacy as a aine cue non of ecmsunity develop*-nt, were echoed
during the 195C*s and 196C*s in oost of the other ftfrtOan territories*
let this was not what the 194© Cambridge Confe enee and Creech Jone®'
despatch had envisaged* that community dawelopoent would be a central
feature of colonial policy, that responsibility for It should not bo
confined to one department, and that specific setlvitie® eutth as mass
literacy, which should be organ isod by Muoetion Kepsrtsente, were
only p«rt of & much wider approach. In term® of today*® cor cepte,
Creech Jones* policy would be better described as co-ordinated and in¬
tegrated local development* In practice, community development did
not prove to be a suitable vehicle for achieving this co-ordination,
and even in those countries which initially atte pted to use it in
this way it fairly soon heesae identified m a special activity of
government rather than a. method of administration*
It was in 1952 sleo that tjgania adopted community development ss
2
an. all-territorial policy. At this initio! stage it folio-red closely
the wide ranging Creoeh Jones approach, embracing "all aspects of
1 Kotos on Diploma in Gogminity fovolopsent Course, Popar' rent of
Adult Sdue&tien, Kanehester University, 1966*
2 im, Economic and Social Council, ^tqrp^lprpl nryey of ;TW&2S2&
of oclcl I'evelopRont (Sew York, 19573* document a/OK»5/3Ct, p,27*
so
Govemaant activity ... a modem concept of administration." ince
local people's participation xfas an objective of the policy it was
essential to apply community development through local government
2
bodies* a logical enough approach which has nevertheless often proved
difficult in practice, partly because of common inefficiencies in local
government and partly because of the desire of national governments
to remain firmly in control. By 1955* "0omrsunity effort" had become
the foremost feature of Ugandan community development, a priority that
was also emerging independently in other territories. This effort was
appreciated more on economic grounds than Ideological, it would seen,
since the doubling of local authorities' expenditure on local projects
3
"is fair evidence that community effort has doubled," the approval
of projects being based upon a stipulated contribution by local com¬
munities.
3uch concern with communal activity may be contrasted with the
concern for the development of the individual and his relation to
society which was so much in evidence in the philosophy of the 1925,
1935 and 1943 Memoranda. How far this contrast is real or illusory
cannot be decided with any great certainty since it touches upon two
perennially controversial questions. In the firat place, to what
extent is the progress of the individual achievable through the pro- X
gross of the community, and what balance between them, is struck by any
given programme? There is evidence that in Botswana at least, and by
extension in other African countries, there are serious difficulties in
achieving consistency here. The second question concerns the degree
1 IJ and a Government, Governor's "espatch 490/52 of 22 July 1952.
2 UB, (1957). on.oit.. p.32.
3 Annual ©port on f e U anda Protectorate 1959. p.74.
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te which community development ia to be r.mmr&A in teres of material
achievement only, Thar® is no clear answer, Cereunity development
liter ture has conmonly streamed ite social and spirited dividends,
yet in developing ©ourtries such dividend® way seen empty unless bnsod
«n scee material prartrem. Current eismhseie on economic development
in the Third World, of course, puts pneasure on cotramity development
bo lee to demonstrate their contribution in economic term®.
The Governor of Sierra Leone*» reply to Creech Jcnaa* despsteh
alio highlights wral issuee. -\a befits a Coverror, he ignored the
Colonial Secretary* n request for an answer within three moo the hut in
hie own .-oad tin© he delivered hie reasoned view,* He supported the
Colonial "ooretary in the sain hut 11--e most Governors he had his own
opinions. Cue mn skin to nor© modern ccEwunity development practice.
Re considered that the first thic to do woo to ''experiiiwmt, and only
when experiments have yielded, ©xporienoc will it be necessary or
2
deeirahle to review olioy," en approach reoallinr the earlier Advisory
Comnitteo proposals for pilot projects, and which was in fc-epdnr with
the tradl tional praf«ati«n of British colonial administrator®. He was
further of the opinion that *the setting up of a hierarchy in ooecnaiBtty
development would, I fear, e us® unnecessary de3*>y and hamper ro'her
•5
then facilitate the work of the officers in the field,* Bearing in
mind the global, all~er>braein concept of eorammity development which
Creech Jones heal, proposed, th© Governor's lo.-ic vaa sound hem. At
any rate, tefeing the 'frisen territories £& bloc, there armors to have
been during the 195C*e a distinct correlation between th© rrowth of




bureaucratic structures and hierarchies for casualty develo nent cm
th-1 cm® hand, and © narrowing of the scope of operations m the other,
with certain functions such aa youth work, social welfare md. adult
literacy becoming accepted as the specialisations of community develop-
mat.
There was no lade of seriousness In the Pierre leone Government's
approach to community development, end it te©v the trouble to produce
e pamphlet the following year, written by the Chief -ommioaioner of
i
the Provincial ftdatniatratioa,. which itself illustrates how initiative
In the field of community development had "owed from the edueaticnist
2
to the Mmini strator# At the time of publication Provincial Conradty
©ovelepment Coralttees had already been established and had received
block grants from central gowemaent, initially of £5,000 each, to
enable them t© sponsor local development projects, the only conditions
being that the local authority should be responsible for the satis¬
factory completion and maintenance of the projects, and that there must
be m "appreciable local contribution.**
designed to explain the meaning of community development to the
people of the territory, the pamphlet pas Itself 1 seed with the ambi¬
guities which have continually dogged the subject. In reality community
development was "as old as the bills", yet it ma "a new approach*}
government was to take the initiative, yet it was to be a popular move¬
ment} it was to "fill the gaps of Government provision", yet It was
"not a sop for the real thing"though this "real, thing" remained
undefined. The effect of natch ambivalence on the inhabitants of Sierra.
1 B« Childs, Coaaunity ^evelOT^mit (Freetowni Government Printer, t05O)
2 m above, p.72 ff.
3 Childs, op. cj'^.» p.'l.
4 iMi* * P* * *
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Leone 1® of leas concern to the present study than the Illustration
of a looseness of definition which has altraye been efcar&eterietie of
canmralty development, a looseness that despite ebvlcaa drawback®,
has given community development the flexibility to adapt to a very X
t
wide range of situation®#
Cne further point of , *®seral application is illustrated by the
publication of this pamphlet* It was a genuine attest t© nut ©cross
the philosophy ©f eewsunity development -o the "iorra *eene population
at lar e. 'he sentel gap which the pamphlet attempted to bridge was
wides between the philosophy of a highly educated committee in I ©Most
on the mo hand, and the mental state of "frienft# living for the nest
part in pro-industrial aocisty on the other, The probl «m of oarnini-
cation involved in such as exercise is obviously enormous, though to
beep son® perspeotive it she Id be remcr,bared that there may also be
such preM.eEa, perhaps net «o extreme but nor* eeepi ex bee use of
their latent nature, between an urban cornealty worker in Britain with
his "non-directive" approach on the on© ban', and hi© "clients'7 in a
depressed district on the ether* '"hie in © community development pro¬
ject in Glasgow, the democratic aspect of the project considered,
absolutely vital by the community wesdfcsre collapsed on account of eoa-
2
Euaieetlon failure* Put in crude terms, the goals end the contextual
framework of oeewaiity development px*gre»m®« are often far removed
from the ©-1* and aortal horiscn® of the people being- effected by
those programrace* It would seen unlikely tJfest fhilds* prrpblet was
gruspe* as he Intended it to be by ordinary cdtisenet apart fro®, the
t '"*00 P. Wa.fS, "Cotrunity f'evclopncnt* ' C«re-tir*% "octal orvice
,u©rtorly, 43, 2, 1969, pp.53-56.
3 3, Noble, 'In sfar-cn of . asterbr-uae*, row .g^jpty* 2C 'u.-yr-t. 19'X,
p.329.
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internal juabigalties, the philosophy was toe levelled arxl remote fres
local personal experience sad the »edi«» Itself vas vnmttable for
its purpose. ?Me raises a major issue, vh-1 the poliey*#ekers,
a'-sdni aim tors and ee*d©M essay discuss at n high level of sbstrnotion
has little in cmnon with the practical ways in which villisgers em be
"involved". The simplification of the coenunity devele-rsent seenare
which took piece in '•fries in the 1950*e reflected m isplicit reeoa- v<
nition of this cornmmicatien gap.
It is slum apologists of aowrtmity develops?"** ere wtevaee o* the .
r
laplieetions of this commie* tien gap that they legs' the subject open
to the cfharge that its elairs grossly exceed its noMerownts* The
unaaoed anther of a Iritlsh Government publicity pamphlet, published
in t962# had either never expertTieed whet the eractie*.! oenifteetetlona
of cemMmity development in f.frioon villairejver®, or hei forgotten them
It in ... agreed by meet ant'verities fan»aicej|7 that eoBjaunity
development is of value not only for the notarial benefits it
confers, not only for the filler intellectual and spiritual
life that it beings in its train, but also as a eteppiA@»stone
to democratic self-^overraBent ea it is understood by the
western world.'
It was a familiarity with such high-flown piiraseolo-.y thi;t caused the
down-to-earth viatxiot Officer in Wechoanaland, on hearing the phrase
"ocsasunity develo aent", to groan, "Oh nol ife had all that ten years
2
ago in Uganda** lie could hardly be biased. Although the "stepping
stone to independence" phase is now fortunately passed, raised here
Is an issue still quite hotly debated concerning the celerity between
the physteel^wefcerlftl and eeelel-political foouseo in community develop-
oent, and between the Individual mad the coicranity foeuers, en Issue
1 001, jjSfWlfe "ft*, MM, *962)1
p.23.
2 Personal diseusnion with district Officer, !;ohalapye,
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which is pertinent to the Botswana case#
For purposes of practical implementation in British Africa, com¬
munity development at its core conveyed one basic and simple concept!
self-help# Indeed, when francophone countries became interested in
community development, it was often found most convenient to refer to
it as "le self-help"# In the early 196C's, by which time community
development had had plenty of time to develop, it was admitted that
practically everywhere it had found expression in the construction of
2
community projects, with local labour being the predominant feature.
It is interesting to note that when community development gathered
momentum in Botswana in the late 1960*8 in an independent country as
opposed to theft's expansion elsewhere in Africa which was in colonial
territories, the same main practical expression occurred, with the
modification that local contributions were often in the form of commun¬
ally subscribed funds as well as in the provision of labour# The fact
that different African countries moved independently to a similar
position, admittedly from common colonial origins, indicates that the
character of the economic, social, political and educational institu¬
tional backgrounds of these countries necessitated, as far as village
development was concerned, a process of "whittling down" community
development concepts from the philosophical and abstract to the prac¬
tical and concrete# Villagers are mainly concerned with physical
things such as roods and water supplies, and even relatively crude
achievements technologically may be highly valued#"* Critics of
1 The phrase was still in common us© by French-speaking delegates at
the FAO Young World Food and Development Conference# Toronto, September,
1967.
2 COI# • P*28»
3 Kason, on.clt.. pp«5-6.
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the apparently "simple" co'snunity develo &--nt work in aatgr parte of
•fries would do veil to beeetse better ae-raalnted with this process
and background before paaaini ,5udgment*
In Migeria there was active pioneering wo*fc in the 1940*3 and
early 1950'a, As instigator of the project which was subsequently
filmed am "Daybreak in Mi", S,R. Cfcadwick, an administrative officer
who t.ay be considered fee doyen in the field at the time, bad consider¬
able influence on ccosjsuni ty development practice in British 'frtca,'
Reporting' on the pffograsine which bo directs in the ""astern Provinces,
lis succinctly stated Ms central principle which underlines the cots-
rents in the above paragraphs "I haw ••• constantly kept in mind
that idealise, is of little value in fosnuni ty "evelop^-nt. unless it
2
can be related to practice***
The process by which cornunity development was a-~vin - further from
education towards administration was also plnpoi-to* sharply by Chadwick,
who in characteristically forceful styla, concludeds
la oue sentence, the blotrict Cf.ficer wnier local (toternmeqi
preferring to the introduction of elected local attthoritieg/
will be the fo".;ffiunlty development €ff !oert or a® he h™ss been
called, 'the architect of civilisation."*
The final clause, which in today*® political aliasto shrieks of
Western paternalism, should not bs allowed to cloud the malm point of
the statement concerning fee role of the administrator in ©onsunlty
development, €Jtedwiek*s subsequent experience gave hi® no reason to
alter his view,4
1 IMA*
2 bftatern Frcvinceo of Higeria, " pot* on Cmmnlfa ?ev-->l cement. by
■3,K, Chadvlok (Snugm, 1951), para, 14,
3 IMS,, ps.ra,13,
4 ? ersomal discussion with "vt, Cb«dwiefc, Botswana, Wove«beivDeoee»ber
1964.
m
The administrators in the Eastern Provircea, however, were by
no settle unaware of political ispllontlms, The CMof Condsiimori
discussing Chsdwick's report, aephaalaed thatj
It is only against the background of present day political
pro,grass that the real importance of COBOBunity Development
©oiks into true relief*'
This wan consonant with the findings of a conaalseion of the Colonial
Office Advisory Committee concerning education and adult education in
2
the context of Increasing self-rovsrrtment. However, such views were
by no moans universal in British Africa, and the disparity which could
exist in the interpretation of community development is illustrated
by the clear distinction drawn by the Chief Provincial Commissioner
of Sierra Isenst
the growth of district councils as local government bodies ...
is something altogether different from the ooesmun1 ty develop- y
meat movement which as far as possible mat keep utaide the
arena of politics,*'
klthough ?5arra team© was the most categorical in its official
view, It was not the only territory that made such a distinction.
Although in most countries community development was recognised aa
bain/? relevant to progress towards e«lf-roverra^nt, it was not eon-
eeived as being to nay marked degree s vehicle fob political expression
as it has boon in western industrialised countries, Rather the reverse,
is fact, as in Kenya where on© of the principal efforts of the Community
Development C r^aniaation in 1951 was "to direct their /the emmunitios£7
energies to constructive ends rather than merely to the political
platform,TM.a rather moralising concern for what was deemed to be
1 Eastern Provinces of Nigeria, op,dt,. Foreword by J.C, J'yke-T'ott,
Chief Commlasioner,
2 CO. 'ucatlon for Citigeoahin In. TTies. 0cl.?'o,216 (mm, 1946).
5 Childs, on.oit.« p3.
/j Coverns*n! of Fenya, .^rmal -©port of ^hc .Community ryyelp-^ont
Organisation 1951. p.5.
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•desirable''* for the peepl© reflected a traditional, though already
obsolescent, interpret, i.1on of colonial administration similar to th©
"architect of civilisation* concept expressed by Ihadwiek in Nigeria,
In Northern Fbodenia (Zambia), as in Sierra Leone, community
development in the early 1950*a was a topic of auch concern that a
booklet was published, though no attempt was made, nor presumably con¬
sideration given, to pat it into a form suitable for general public
consumption,* Th© Governor oont to the lelealal ■ecmtary a detailed
report on community development activities in Northern Rhodesia, though
there was at th® time neither ® Community evelopaent lepartaent nor
any professional community development workers, field organisation
was based on Provincial and Area Teams and th© activities listed
covered the- entire range of development services, including a"*ieulture,
roads, postal services, health aorvioes, forestry, tseta© fly control
2
ami housing. It is difficult. If not impossible, to discover ©ay
features in this programme which distinguish it m cow unity develop-
aent rather then local development, Xtbaei nantly th© pattern changed
in accordance with the general trend towards narrowing of activities^
nod the Commissioner of Rural Development, who as a *one-man team"
sponsored coEiiaunity development In rural areas, became th© Commissioner
©f Community - ©velorseat with a department of full-tins© community
development staff,*
1 Severraaent of northern Rhodesia, botue :-r,, fee jecretm^;
sL mj&jaz. flat a&ga&ga «ai Ste Smm&z slMs^m^aSasU, (Lusaka,
-_y-
2 Governor of : orthom ahodesia*© oapr.tch ?!©,11C5 of 5 Doooaber 1952,
to Secretary of -tat©,
3 oq nbov©, p,82.
4 crscnal discussion with J, Jteigvin, formerly Commissi©aer of Com¬
munity Development, Kr rfchern ' bodesda.
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Thf IftgC's Cpp^idatipy,, :^pqion nnd,f ivercltg
The raoEsntUE initiated iy the 1948 oapetoh was maintained in
most African territories during the 1950*a» but to the extent that
the initiative in policy charges was progressively covin - from the
Colonial Office to the individual countries themselves m they bullt
up their own experience, subsequent developments* are of lass direct
concern to the Botswana ease and- say therefor© be suniaarieed fairly
briefly.
Doubts about several aspects of corraunity development certainly
existed in the minds of colonial governarants,* but nevertheless by
the early 1958*8 it was widely accepted as government policy in British
Africa. Although the District Adainistration was in mmy eases effec¬
tively responsible for promoting the work there was a growing awareness
of the need to have specialists in community development activities,
fhe *techs!cue of winning the co-operation and help of lecel ccrmuni-
ties" wan not sufficiently understood, and it was felt that the intro¬
duction of training programme both for full-time eowtanlty development x
officer® as well a® other categories of people, both off* dale and non-
2
officials, would be Instrumental in effecting improvements.
At the Colonial Office, the committee structure was reorganised.
!*h® SoRMttee on Kasa (lunation (Coras?,unity Development) had for com®
years boon concerned with thro® particular features of comaunity
development* remedial social welfare wort; development planning; and
3
the political aspiretion® of local peoploo. In order to avoid
1 KN. folftofla, gnd oJLP
itelOfi,. ,,'ra.nt, prepared by $11burn (Sew
Vc.rk, 195-1.:, pp. 28-31.
2 CO, iciaoraadun on tte.Snala of tha.; a.as, 'dpCfttJLqa
m\v.it™'* Jmlmzmi*. w« «ncio«ed with
Colonial Secretary's eopateh 26A/52 of 19 March 1952 to all Colonial
Covernora,
3 CCI, on.pit.. p.7#
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possible ambiguities la oolicy therefor-, the Cewttlttee was merged
with the social '.'elfar* Advisors Coaolttee la 1953 to for® one advisory
Committee en fecial evalopnent in the Colonies, It was felt there
would thus be less danger of the eenespt of coraaunlty devlo -ent being
isolated 'from the pattern of social development^ The new committee*®
terms of reference included social welfare, community development,
oe-operation of voluntary agencies, sad "the training of social won-
2
hers and ccBsauaity dev® lops/emt staff, this grouping' of responsibilities
reflected a trend which continued strongly for the next decade. In
August 1954 the Canaltte© held a conference on social development at
Aahrldg* In Hertfordshire which reecasacHv.led that social welfare and
3 '
©esmasity development should be pat together in the sen© department^
as was already the ess© in the Sold Coast,^ Other countries such aa
Uganda, Vcnya and Tanganyika subsequently ®ede the ease arrangement.
This close association of cawKunity dewelepr-ent with social welfare
was certainly net a new idea for it hnd Been mentioned in the 19-43
5
^norandua* but had oubaequently been overshadowed by the dynsaie
Rentier In which the administrative officers had ewbraeed tssss edneation,
The build-up of experience in .Africa proceeded rapidly and by the
same year as the 'abridge Conference had attracted sufficient inters
national attention to cause the leeretary-Ceaersl of the fnlted Nations
to request m analytical study of ecaraunity development in British
Territories,^ There was ouch pioneering with new approaches during
1 \m (1954). oo.clt., p,37,
2 Ibid,. p.38,
? co» I8S&& JasatlaaaaffiS > unpub¬
lished Report of the /.abridge Conference on 'oclal Pevelepment, 3-12
August 1954, Mi90,bo,523 {W3C, 1954).
4 COl| op,pit,» p,9,
5 See above, p. 67. *-
6 UH(1954), QP.cit.
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the 1950*3, 52nd individual countries baeaaa identified vith particular
contributions* Uganda with "Demonstration Teams"} Kenya with multi¬
purpose training, the self-help pro^pramm, and "Kaendeleo ys Vatutvake"
(women's movement)| Tanganyika with literacy as an entry point to vil¬
lage developraer. tj and Korthem Shoimit with Development 'm "chools.*
Probably most influential ©f all was Ghana, which first developed a
full-scale national organisation for community development, an action
2
which established a major "image" for community development in Africa#
dy 1957 a vast amount of practical kr.owledge had boon amassed,
and in order to attempt some kind of a synthesis, saalnly for training
purposes, the Colonial Office organised a study conference no«r
yleabury, Bucklngfcamehlre, for experienced people from seventeen
territories# The product of their labour was a concentrated summary
of principles and practice drawn from a wide variety of contexts, which
3
became an authoritative document# Many of the principle® enunciated
are atill valid in terms of sound social development administration,
though details of organisation and professional duties have naturally
dated,
Ghana bee we the first African country to achieve its independence
in 1957, end with others follow!n suit in the next few years Britain's
influenoe on African oorrrunity development, as of course on * fries ae
a whole, steadily shrank# The interest of the United Rations had been
given a strong boost by i ilburn's study, and in 1956 c$a® the first
major statement of the felted Rations approach to oonen&ity development#
1 Meson, opcoit,, p.7#
2 Ibid#, p.S#
3 CO, Oommunity Development». A Handbook (HK70, 1950),
4 UK, Social Progress through Community Development (lew York, 1956).
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Thus m the Influenee of the United Nations on CMsemanity development
in Africa# and indeed in developing countries generally, grew# so
Britain*a declined*
Although the Horn Sdtaciatien I OMMMNtlRi in 1943 *»» considered by
sea© to la the starting point "for eoasBtunity development as an aria
I
of govewment oliey," its real origins wars already over twenty
years old. The principles and ei*» advocated by the ihelpa-'tokes
Comaisolone and mora particularly the 1925 Potnorandxta are still
largely valid end "have boon responsible for a remarkable unity of
2
intention in a bewildering variety of conditions1*# Bechuanaland
was only marginally part of this unity, and m met now examine how
and why this was so.
Zgas&m.te.VaL3&ag&2lJ£^^
We law seen thai such of the policy advocated in the 1935 eroran-
dum coincided with the development of ideas about education in
Beehttsnaland# the latter being mainly due to ts» efforts of the t?iroo¬
ter of Education, whose experience and observation in the field bad
led hi« to conclusions aim!lor to those of t'-e • •'visory Committee#
Oddly enough# considering the encouraging crwunt of relevant action
in the territory# the 1935 hemerandum itself had generated remerbably
little discufsion#^ ?>© 19"3 I';or.oran"ur# however, led to a great deal,
of official discussion and correspondence$ bo cxieh so that the detailed
1 CO (1958), on.clt.. p.1#
2 US (1954), JJ£.£&#, p#3.
3 The first reference to the 1935 fsmomndum appears en page 3 of the
relevant fafeking file, but by page 0 discussion has already moved on
to a Colonial Office wvaorsndum on the ■■■duesHon and of '.'or;gm
<anC Ci rla in ' <*rica. African Bo# 1169 dated February 19 3#"" UNA 364/1
vol,1., >p,3-8#
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sequence of ccsmmications is difficult to follow* '.'hat 1® evident
is that the Colonial Office was anxious to rr've n reel impact with
its mass education policy, and that thio sense of urgency did aaruuee
to oonsanioate itself to the top adaialatratora in the feu them
African High Commission Terri toriea* Jut as in tb«v previous phase
statements of inteat far outstripped perfersumce, ana doubtless had
these adninistr-tors been politicians answerable to as articulate
public, they would hew® boon accused of creating a z?.$or "credibility
gap".
The efficacy of radio breador.stinr, «ni its ability to transform
traditional eoBWunication patterns, is lighted by the first mention
in th® gevormaeot records of the 1943 ' e*~er*odua, 1® Jamiery 1944, at
his station nearly 3CC riles away from : afekirg, the B* strict Jerriaaioner,
Screws, had llatceed to a BBC prcgrnme which discussed the ©neranduia.
He wasted no time in requesting a copy from the " irector o^ fdoeetion,
who was unable to oblige* understandably, since the report had only
1
been released in n^land a few dry® before* The Ftstrict 9omKissi©»»r*»
realisation, evidenced by this prompt action, that this was something
2
of very considerable importance and relevance for hi® illustrates
the general tendency by this time' for members of the district admini¬
stration to take th© initiative in mass education. Ho was followed
fairly shortly in hi® request by the ' 1 strict Cosn&anlcnera at fochudl,
any® and '"olepolole*
1 BSA 364/1, vol.1, pp. 1.9-15#
2 In foot the BSC Programme took the form of art Interview with a
Algerian study las' suuaic in Britain* at face value apparently of
little direct concern to a colonial a>sinistrator*
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Copies of the ere ranchan were reoeived by the 3och»sn«lsend
AcjalniatrtioB in March 1944, and it eereidersble ameuat of eorree-
pondoncs ensued with the I'ifh Coraai«alo^«r and betrmen the three
Conaicsien erritories discusairr various aepects of 'he : ptaorendu#
m-i emphasising Its importance. The ~'igb COflMieai©uer*a Offie© in
Capetown made it clear that naea education was an absolutely csntr-1
matter, going so far as to say that "the questions raised „• affect
I
all post fcf education," anil requesting the Sealdent Commissioner*»
comments an-" reoomoendati one for mass education as applied to the
Hschuanal saw! Protectorate.
Pre lotably, unbrell received the < omoranduB anttnieiaet Icelly
and, treating the natter as undent, reeo®:"ended, a meeting of the High
Commission territories* Education hireetore to r«inn detailed implemen¬
tation. In a manner that would see* to be intuitive rather then
scientifie, ho was however cautious sheet the apparent aooum^tion
that no.es education would automatically tnm out to he a l©c«l volun¬
tary effort, easy to graft on to traditional African community organi¬
sations
The biggest taefc will be to "enthuse" the literate African*
theweelvee, so that they will be willing to do voluntary
work ameer their own people for the intangible rewards of
service t© their fellow men rather than for the*tangible
rewards of cash payments for services rendered.
1 Mnute fror BC*e Offiae, Capetown, to 08, " afeking, 3 April 1944,
which for good measure included copies o£ correspondence m the matter
between Oliver tonley, eoretary of "State, and Sir Henry hocre,
Govamer of Kenya* Ma 364/1, voll, p»17. xhie was ono of tbe ways
in which views expressed by ©ardor officials in more "advanced" Colonial
Offioo teretteriem could be transmitted to the Administrations of the
High C©madcolon Territories, vhich, it will be rem.'?--.bored, wars achnini—
stored at this time not by ins Colonial Office but fcy the Commonwealth
Relatione office.
2 DS to 33, Kafafclnff, b ay 1944. B«A 364/1, volt, p.20.
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Tumbrel!•a costseat draws attention to the tendency in British colonial
X
policy to aspect even higher standards of personsi ssorrl.ce to the
"common weal" on the part of colonial peoples than ware expected of
British ait.I sens In Britain* The nature of traditional sutaiatones
society as well as the hiatoiy of voluntary social service in Britain
i
lend support to the view that such an expectation was double uareolletle,
literacy work, for example, not only in Bec1ruan.nland but in other African
countries commonly experienced srsnt difficulty in obtaining the regu¬
lar voluntary service of instructors*
The outcome of internal discv.ca5.on was that the Beehuanal nd Govern¬
ment took the official view that none education should be able to brock y
down, conservatism which w»a retarding development# Activities should
concentrate on agriculture. It was realised that, aincs the Education
'
epsrifteut could not manage titans e ucatior in addition to its existing
2
functions, the creation of a n-w government depertmwit would be necessary*
Tn Beptcnber 1944 a Conference of the JMueattcn Officers of the
High Commission Terri tories was held in TohaJinoaburg to discuss the
Kerorandue, which they warmly ml cored, '"lie record of their delibera¬
tion*? however Is, in view of the radical raturo of the proposals* rs-
msTfcably devoid of any discussion of the question "why?" in relation to '
the advocacy of mass literacy am! the community movement. ""hair prim#
worry was how to create a demand for "masa ir.provokert"t the answer V
would be, they thou-ht, in "wide and effective propaganda". Ircat X'
1 e« Myrdal (i960), cr.pi^.. pp.56»57,
2 Minute from OS, kafeking to HC*s Office, Pretoria, 22 > ?»y 1944#
ft* 364/1, p,22# It was proposed hero that Bombroll, shortly to retire,
should be made Director of Maes ducation for the three iiigh Commission
Territories, Dumbveil himself, however, has ro recollection of the
proposal, which he would have accepted had an offer been mode. Personal
ocrmunioation from R.J.R. Tumbrel1, 23 October 197f •
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importance was attached to the role of a newspaper, high hopes being
pinned on the recently introduced nlcdl y« V'atBuana. as well as to
libraries, suitable literature, local aarkets and radio. The first
step would be the aprointment of an officer for each territory, whose
task was clearly spelt out by the confe cnce.* Bis resit was to be
wide: it was to include co-ordinated planning with all overnment
depwrfcrents and other appropriate bodies, and was to entail, specifi¬
cally, the involvement of African leaders m& organisations* When
m officer was subsequently ap ointed in ©choanaland, however, it
2
was not with those duties* Of particular interest, since it illu¬
strates the theme, already evident in this study, of new proposals
going into "cold store*-©" for cany years before Me itaplesesited, was
the proposal fro© Baautolsad to institute a eystes of National service*
"he proposal cited the United States* Country Conservation Corps as a
model, and contained many elements wbiob emerged in national youth
services in several African countries during the 196C*a. : art-ed
similarities can bo seen in the proposals for a Lesotho Youth 'ervice
in 1967-68.5
Progress wee very alow, and it was four month© before the Resi¬
dent demission©* indicated Ms general agreement with the 'Mueation
Officer** conclusions* Be was by no ©sens sanruine in his consents
on their suggestions, not because of my doubts on natters of theory
but because his experience had tended, to emphasis© the practical dif¬
ficulties of implementing such ideas, in particular where public
1 See Appendix II(p*396).
2 oo below, p. 112 ff.
5 Record of proceedings of Conference of -d section Offioers of the
MJf held at Johannesburg, 5-8 .September 1944* BRA 364/1, vc3*1,
P.3C ff.
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response w.«a Involved, His d< tailed notes are not of great interest
in the context of the present study sine©, as will he seen, the aesn
education proposals were drasti eaily curtail®! by the time that action
was initiated, His did, however, take the opportunity of expressing
surprise that the MuoatI.es officers bad overlooked the cinema, "one
of the cost valuable agents" for sees education and vol faro eertt,'
This curiously exaggerated Judgjsent was reflected soon afterwards
when mobile cinema van® were provi ded for welfare work.
Cinema was only one topic which prompted reference to "the el fare
cffieer" (yet to be appointed)t refe-eneee which are the first indie*
cation, of the pattern that subsequently emerged, The poet was in fact
2
established shortly afterwards and m incumbent found, though there
ia on record very littl® discussion of the nature of the poet at this
tin©. By contrast, despite voluminous »nd tire-consuming discussion®
and eorrespendenee, a mass ©duoaties organisation did not materialise,
nor was a Pi .rector of Fasa Question aver appointed, A link between
the two posts appeared a little later when the meeting of the Directors
of Mueatlen of the High Camission ferritcries firmly recommended that
each terri torj- should have a Pas® Sdueatlen and *Ifare Officer who
3
should have the status of Heed of Department# This decision of the
meeting, at which the chairman mm Sir Fred 01safes, a member of the
uivtsety Comal*tee on Sdneetion in the Colonies, appears to have been
at odds with the views of the High Commissioner, ir vslyn Baring,
who reported that <ir Pre! Clarke had realised the recommendations of
the Memorandum could not be implemented due to lac'- of funds,^ The 7
1 Iinute from HC to GS, 5 January 1945# BEA 564/1, vol,1, p#41.
2 See below, p.113.
3 Rimtea of nesting of Directors of Sdueeilon of the ffigb Commissitm
Territories, . asoru, B®outoland, 4 ay 1945, BM 2327/12, pp#1-5#
4 HC to Colonial Secretary, 29 Fewoeber 1945# BBA 364/1, vol*1, p,51#
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attitude of those responsible for policy formulation could at best
bo considered ambivalent, Soluntar; esrarr nity effort wis stressed
toother with the development of local initiative; but at the Base
time the successful implementstion of national eervioe aehaatee, which
were envisaged as part and parcel of mma education, would dopond on
the xoadineos of the people to accord the order® of the chieftainship,*
During 1945 the discussion in officio! circles continued, though
thex'o appears to hsv been virtually no consultation with* nor reaction
frm, local leaders and seubers of the public despite earlier sugges¬
tions that a simple version of the ? emorandum in :;etsvana bo widely
isirlbated, The only .''.otawann to be consulted, as far as the record
shows, was Tskekedi "haae# wndot btedly the most influential personality
2
in the country, and "probably the scat intelligent, enlightened m&
determined chief in fries*,' His cobr-onto could net have inspired
much confidence anongst the official a I
I understand nothing that has been written by the Colonial
Office on acute education, end nothing within, the Protectorate
plan let us place m African in charge and he and I will
then have ideas for which 1 will obtain tribal support* In ,
the meantime do not expect re to show enthusiasts or appreciation*
It is not surprising that official enthusiasm began to wane and that
there wns a rowing concern with the problesa attendant on a programme
rather than the bonofits to be alned, The only new factor waa the
optimise engendered by the apparent revelation to European officials
1 Coherence of directors of Muestien# hasem, 4 Fay 1945* 884
2327/12, pp*1-5*
2 See 3,14. Qabotshwrane, qi] .'.OTfcftMqlfiag (Cape Towns
Oxford University trees, 1961) and axy Senson, Tahakedi Tham (lordont
Faber, 196C).
3 f'argery I'erha®, "The Banishment of fshekodi*, letter to The Tinea.
29 bay 1951, p*23 quoted in her book ,do,^o,p|r.I ..Srmopce., 1949-1
(London i Jiethuen, 1970;*
4 Reported in a letter from I* Jcwltt, BE! to <JS, 9 January 1946,
MA 2327/12, p.6*
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that starling qualities were demonstrated by Africans in the Amy,
But apart from this erne glimmer of hope, the tendency was towards
pessimism as the realisation dawned that the achievement of the
situation envisaged by the ^eooramdua would require resources, both
human and financial, far beyond the means of territory.
Towards the end of 1945 the matter casse quietly but peremptorily
to a head* Quite simply, funds were short and when it cane to the
point of allocation adult education was riven a low premiums pro-
vision would be made from fimda remaining ever frem children's educa¬
tion. heedless to say the effect of this una the elimination of mass
*
education plane altogether, The other two territories came to the
2
same conclusion, and nearly two years, several conferences and much
discussion after their receipt of the 1943 . msorandusa, the Sigh Com¬
mission Territories admitted defeat* That the High Commissioner, in
the very deaps'ch that brought down the curtain on mas® education in
Southern Africa, should reveal, lilt® the ^chuanalnnd Resident Commis¬
sioner, a do®rod faith in film Shows by requesting more cinematographic
apparatus, nay seem to the modem reader a trifle whimsical,'
Subsequent discussion of a draft application for Colonial Develop¬
ment and Welfare Funds to cover Eass Education and welfare Plan® 1946-
1956* seema to have been rather superfluous therefore. However, it
does have some bearing on and relevance to later events. The initially
proposed title of "Director of base Education" was rejected in favour
of "Social slfare Organiser" or "Chief Social Welfare officer". Mass
1 Minute by 80, 9 October 1945# MA 364/1,
2 Conference of Resident Commissioners, Pretoria 13-16 November 1945#
SNA @429, p.55.
3 Despatch from I1C, Sir Evelyn Baring, to Colonial Secretary, 29
November 1945, BNA 364/1, p,51.
4 Prepared by uabrell before he retired is late 1949#
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education and welfare work were regarded* if not ae a(ynonyrao«e# as
naturally falling uode:if the mm executive director,* Before the
9
1939 war there had boon an Crganisinsr Secretary for Tenth FowementB,
whose post was abolished as an economy measure, After the war, when
•k
plans were being nasi© for welfare work, the role of welfare officer
was seen at least partly as a revival of the Organ!sing oeretary*e
work, The war-tire Welfare Officer, who had been weskir •• anongst the
Pioneer Corps dealing largely with personal welfare waiters, had a
'eoreaeing role new that moat soldiers were demobilised, and it was
felt that a suitably trained mm coaltl handle tlie welfare function as
well as youth work. Also included in the job would be the promotion
of social and cultural elube, will eh opganisationa tkemeelvee would
5
provide vehicles for sates education# Thus the peat would be "a
nucleus for co-ordinating Paso .education {welfare) e.otivltioe when
6
fluyte become cveilnblo," (italics nine)
One further point is significant in relation to the development
of welfare woA# The meetings in 1945, both of Directors of Kducstlon
aik; of osl&ent Commissioners, had been quite decided that notwith-
etsadlnr the outcome of budgetary proposals, and regardless of whether
Ptis title emphasised "ease e'ueotlon" or "welfare", the person appointed
to organise the work wist have the status of m head of dep&rtuent, and
1 letter from 8.3, r-'afefcing, to HC*e fffiee, 24 January 1946. MA
364/1, p.52.
2 Comprising Vie Boy Scouts, firl ."uldes sad their African counter¬
parts, the Pathfinders and feyfarero#
3 The Colonial Office, it will be reBembered, was pursuing an active
policy in this regard.
4 letter from 9C, A, '. Forsyth Thompson, t.o RC#s Office, 2 July 1946,
Wk 2327/12, p,15.
5 betes dated 9 October 1945, BRA 364/1, vol,1.
6 finute frost "=:.■; to .0, July 1946, HI'A 2327/12, p,16.
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be responsible tc the Resident Ocenai sadoner Mr.self,' When the wel¬
fare appointment was twade in 1947, its status hsd boon dreaticslly
2
reduced, 4 eosrowhat analogous situation occurred. seme eighteen
3
years later when a eiailar recommeiidetion was ionored or rejected,'
The fact that velfare-enaa education in the first instance, and coo-
Hsunity development in the second, were not .accorded the status recom¬
mended by appropriate committees or commissions pro® ts the conclusion
that the potential and requirersents of mass education and ccnsrunity
develepoent mr* not adequately appreciated by the Beehuanaland i'ialni-
stration, Thi- failure prevented implementation of mm education in
the first case, and in the second severely restricted the scope of
car-unity development,
&*m*mJiSL£hSLJ2&§J^ /.^ej&bghes.
If the 1943 fsaorandv.® generated a epate of discussion and soul-
searching In BsUhuenaland which finally fizsled out lie a damp squib,
Creech Jones* 1948 b-espateh did not even receive serious consideration.
The evidence from the government files is that few, if any, officials
actually read the dasp-toh. Unlike the 1935 and 1943 situation®,
there was no request for addition®! copies to distribute to bey
officials and leadersf and buaforell, who sight have been espeoted tc
have tab-en ra positive line, was now in retirement. In more general
ways Bectmwnalend. was still away fro® the mainstress of colonial
development in Africa, The Administration hod nado little effort to
make us© ©f the annuel colonial sdeinietrative conferences held in
1 Wk 364/1, pp,52-54.
2 See bo low, p • 114-115.
3 Toe }>elov,p.368 ff.
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Cambridge# At tiio 1546 Conference, although there were stea 70 dele¬
gates from British African dependencies, them was riot a air;.';le repre¬
sentative froa Bechuanaland,^ Its subject was "'The HncearegeHont of
Initiative in African .Society" and it formed the basis for the 1948
jt
despatch, Had someone froro Beehuanaland attended the conference
there would have been at least one person in the 'dainietrntlon who
appreciated that what was being proposed was not a luxury but a prac¬
tical approach towards the whole process of development. Had this
been the case it is difficult to believe that the unfavourable reactions
of the Dimeter of Education and ©there would have been accepted so
uncritically.
If the Beotmsaaland AdsinIstration was not being active in par¬
ticipating in Colonial '"ffiee activities the Cdenial efface, for its
pert, Aid net demonstrate gre t interest in the High Ceraaiseien Terri¬
tories, ,.Lom years later, at the 1fH3€ ai»»r Conference on the adnini-
stration of cecrninity development, the conference organiser stated
2
that "all British dependent territories in 'fries were represented"#
but in fact trier© was no Hechuanaland representative* Co-operation
and eo~©rdinatio:i between the Colonial Office and the Ceramorvwealth
elation a Office could net have been very clou© if a sender Colonial.
Office official was# y implication, unaware of eohuanalend * a status
as a "British territory.
There was a sir month*n delay b©fo?*e Creech -Tmes* Pespnteh of
1 Cf» The encouragement of Initiative in African
, fcciety, "overt of
the '-araser Conference on African Administration# Cambridge 19 'u^mst-
2 c©T'ten:ber 1947, African T"o,11^4 (unpublished),
2 co, Saaea&L&^totoa^ <^ort
of the lower Conference on African Adf&nistratien, Cambridge 9-17
Ceptatober 1960, African "o,1202 (unpublished), p,5.
1C3
i
Kov^cher 1948 was sent to the ffigh loaslso' em Terrilories# %«les«d
lac with it was a report by a 3ub~oofmitte» of the Colonial 'oen©Bic
and Dcvalcp»«r,t Council# entitle;.- nag ••!• cation mad "'oveiorront
Ilannlttr-. based oni
t« The coed for devolution and for planning In
relation to the requirements of e®c'!" a roe,
2# -The need for a co-ordinated approach end for
tenia work ,
3# The need to associate loeal opinion with the
aotual constructive work of j&annlag#*
This represented a major development free the previous concepts ef
fflaae education and anticipated# at least in declared policy if not
x
always in fPlfilsemt# thinking which ie topical today#" The report
erphasieed that the effective ivpl eaentation of eueh a strategy
would require th«t
the officer responsible for the general oversight of see
education "should toe of the highest atandin# wd directly
responsible to the Governor"# T*»der his would, ho the
officer actually concerned vith the development of man
education wer <# whose rank would be equivalent to a
departmental director# such as the Convst «ai oner for
r"ural Development in Sorthero Rhodesia# or the otroi s~
aiener for Social Welfare in Kenya# and whose position
"should recognise the fret that neaa education or soci»l.
welfare is not a special departmental activity» hot la in
fact the application of #31 forma ef development in the
Weld. -It. op.:y on %»,t - oga, ^uanticn ejn£
how to succeed#** (Italics mine)
1 ff$tl3r enough# however# it c»«e under cover of another circular
direct NNk the "denial Office# dated 2*5 Pay 1949# and. not# apparently#
vie the 'ecssenweslth Relation# Office which would have been the normal
channel of ecraeamicatten• There were certainly gape, a» well m delays#
as far as 'teehunnalss • eaa cc--oemad» the note cm the fil® shows that
freach . obcc* earlier feap«tev- en mm Men# dated ?'* spril 1547#
waft raver received in :':nf«kisg# B'"'A 3&4/1» vol#2# pr#8".«86«
2 CO# Circular * esp*teh of Z lay !949«
sand rower, *7o»«nun ty ' awle*-«^r'; and its Sciatica to develop-
reftt nm-ter*, -.jquaraa* ** rp.aowij.
4 "esp?tch ef 2" cy 194''# en.clt#
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Creech Jonas' attitude was by no means doctrinaire. We appreciated
that "application may daman-'* a different approach suited to the socle-
logical end geographical conditions of the territory under your
1
administration and to the temperament of its people." The inplica¬
tion of this consent was of course of especial significance to pro¬
posals which depended so heavily upon public participation, and it
therefore warranted very careful examination in each territory. Yet
the early dismissal, of Creech Jones* initi ative, as discussed belew,
implies that ways and sr>ane of achieving" the best results in the Eigh
Cowsisaion Territories were not explored. There was no atter.pt to
assess public attitudes even to the extent of Pumbrell's ad hoc surveys
2
of the 193C'*®» and the probable reaction of the public at large was
left as a matter for conjecture despite the realisation that this was
a central natter.'
As pointed out already,^ Creech Jones1 1948 Despatch was the meat
far-reaching single document in the growth of corn-unity development
in British "olonial Africa. The official reaction of the Bechuenaland
Oovermsent, unfortunately, nay always remain a mystery, due to one of
those gaps in the written record which are so frustrating for the
5
research worker* seven pages of the relevant file are missing.
Circumstantial evidence, however, indie tes that the Despatch received
short shrift. By 2 August 1949, lose than three months after receiving
the community development recommendation a from the Colonial Office,
the correspondence on the matter wae closed. There was little enough
1 Ibid.
2 See above, p. 62.
3 See above, p. 94.
4 See above, p. 70 ff.
5 Pages 1C6-112 of BHA 364/1, vol.2.
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correspondence anyways the page following the gap in the record is
dated "Hay 1952" and deals with a new topic. :'o further reference
to the 1942 and 1949 despatches occurs in any file in the 1 ttiensl
chives and, it is hardly nocer.3e.ry to add, there is no evidence of
any related action being ta: en*
The next "cloniol Cffic® policy directive, which was aoocmpanled
by a report emphasising th need to establish training facilities,
both central and local,* also received cursory treatment. The Director
cf Education, H« Jewltt, was not inollned to spare the ratter even a
2
thought* When pressed to give an official observation, he commented*
while funds available for education in this Territory
are inadequate for the present rudiasent&ry qyates of -
schools any attempt at mass adult education is impossible.
Tn the face of such a summary 41 eel seal by the Erector of education —
end the wetter was not referred to anyone elne - it is not surprising
that discussion on community development disappeared, from '^eehuannltmd
until it was revived sore ten years Jet©" in 1 oth official and. unofficial
circloc.*
ould ® more conscious awareness of prevailing sociological con—
ditior.-o cn the part of the nechunasland 'doiniatraticn h*ve made policy
decisions any cosier? It seems unlikely. The point at issue, which
involved, nothing less then the nature of modernisation and the passing
of traditional society, was and is far too complex and controversial
for simple solutions. .Nevertheless a mere critical awareness of the
1 Memorandum prepared on the basis of rasa 'Iducation (Community Develop¬
ment) Committee*© review of Community Develo;aeut, enclosed with des¬
patch 264/52 frOK Colonial Secretory, dated 1f arch 1952. MA J64/I#
vol.2, pp.114-122.
2 ft note on the file in his own handwriting blea ly states "there ia
no point in making observation® - m have 110 funds." Bl-'A 564/1# vol.2.
5 mi tc OS 23 Kay 1992. MA 564/1, vol.2.
4 dee below, p. 170 ff.
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sociological context would hsv© helped to shew that the Issues raised
by the community C.evelopwent-saes education proposal3 were of central#
not marginalt relevance to the future of "echuanal and society* it
also would have clarified the real rmrdv- of policy decisions in
terras of value-Judgments about the process of development.
"vniaary
In the 1940*3 and 1950*3 Colonial Office thin1 lug in regard to
mass education and then cowtuadty development evolved steadily and
consistently. Ceneral principles were refined into definite strategies
which in turn led to the evolution of guidelines for the creation of
adequate government machinery. Koat of the African territories par¬
ticipated in thee® developments, often contributing to the formulation
of colonial policy but also diverging fret it where they felt their
own situation demanded a different interpretation. In lechuanaland#
however# this divergence was redeminently negative and non-creatives
in the 195C*s official thin' ing was further fret? embracing a casaunity
development approach than it had been in the 1970*a. Acvlit's use of
the tens "rasas adult education" in 1952* indicates a failure to grasp
the relevance and potential of community development. Mis conception
of it merely am a rival to children's eduction confirms this, the
fact that neither he nor the Covemraent "ecretary considered seeking
the opinion of the '-elfare Officer on the Colonial Office proposals
in either 1949 or 1952 reveals that the much discussed commotion
1 This tens had seldom been i.-sed in Colonial ffflce documents# and
even the term 'mass education" had been officially superseded by
"cow unitj development" four years previously.
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between mass education and xelfa*-o bad either been imperfectly under-
stood, forgotten or deliberately recocted. IiVewise, in view of the
gradual shift in colonial relley from a method of education towards
i *
an approach to administration and development# the nevermmt
secretary's failure tc extend diacueeior.s beyonr the director of Frdu-.
cation appears equally short-sighted,
Thus, at the time that eOMSunlty development was becoming esta¬
blished as a national policy in no :t -ritish territories in Africa#
being refined and adopted to local requirements# in Beohuan&laitd it
was being banished to the archives. The lac' of action there during
the later 194C1 s and 1950'a# despite the thought-provokln corxsunica-
tiona from the Colonial Ofice and a goo deal of local discussion,
recalls the "implementation gap" between ideas and action in the 192f'a
and \9%'a that had been so marked a feature of colonial education in
Africa generally. The poor prepress in the Protectorate is all the
'•or© disappointing on account of the contrast with the 193C's and early
194C*a whan there was experimental and <loneer woif in rel ting educa¬
tion to ccomraity needs.
The question remains as to how it was possible for the Becfenanaland
author!tiea to discuss the desirability of mass education without any
serious consideration of Ah® neeeseary means of achievement, "he only
obvious general explanation for the td'e discrepance between talV and
action is found in the lac of independence inherent in the colonial
situation. Whan it case to the point of finding resources to execute
a theoretically desirable olio: tfooao resources *?ere not available
1 The implications of mass eduction ror administrative officers had.
been recognised by several Beefcuanaland District Commissioners as
early as 1944, So® above# pi93.
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looally »or wa their acquisition within the power of the froteotoreto
Government in ftafoktng, But this Is not an adequate explanation by
itself sj.no© PecJmanalfind wan not the only impoverished colonial terri¬
tory'. Pnrthespoofe* it was in Kofokiiv*, not load on, that it was decided
that '"funds did not parti t% Surely, if the Adeinistration in Mafsking x
had believed mass education-comruni ty development to have been as
important as colonial policy stated then the logical action would have
been an insistence on the release of additional, funds J the Colonial
X
Development and. Welfare Fund was ideally suited for such an application,
fet the only application on record wm the pathetic request for wore
cinematograph equipment. However, apart from these reasons and» to be
fair to the Protectorate Mmirdstretion, it seems unlikely to have
beer mere coincidence that neither of the other two Ugh Commission
Territories, Baeutoland sad Swaziland, developed mass education and
community development in the 1940*© aid 1950*a, although at certain
stages they had een as anxious to do so ae Becftuanaland* There is at
least an inference hero that the tradi tlonal pattern of lack of support
for tho High Commissi on Territories was again manifesting itself.*
Finally, it is impossible to ovoid doduotiona related to the
fact that the commencement of the "impossible - no funds" syndrom©
coincided precisely with the retirement of Dumbre11 as Director of Keha- \g
cation at tho end of 1945» Furthermore the some date marks the vend
of meaningful debate. The contrast, between the series of discussions
in 1944 and 1945 consequent upon the Fass education "erorssdum and the
total absence of any disoussion after the 1949 and 1999 despatches,
Is too stark to be explained simply in tern® of an awerorte.se of the
t <;e© above, p.20 ff.
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shortage of funds, ;>umbrell apj -nra to have been the only person who
was able to consider the new ideas in terns other than as direct
competitors with existing services for the lis!ted. funds at Govern¬
ments disposal, The colonial papers on mass education and community
development emphasised repeatedly that neither their objectives nor
indeed their Implementntlon were to be seen in the limited context of
the fulfilment of an individual department's program©®# their objec¬
tives is«ere concerned with the future welfare of people and v;ith making
moto effective use of resources, feuaferell'a actions suggest that he
was ever# of such objectives and recognised that for their achievement
departments would often have to plan and act in collaboration** Hut
such realisation was not evident amenrot other official leaders, The
2
theory of mansgamnt fey objectives is helpful here: had heads of
departments and other leaders In Beohnsnalnnd teen a,bio to integrate
the specific goals of their own sections with the general objectives
of government# there would surely have been a very different outcome
to the deliberations on nass education and cecmmity development.
In the absence of any consistent effort to integrate objectives
and hence programmes in this way, changes came about in a pi@oe-®»al,
unrelated Banner, Because of this the cno prootieal move which could
have revlded a focus and spring-beard for many of the new idea®,
namely the appointment and subsequent activities of a el fare Officer,
failed to do so. Instead of being directly related to the overall
development effort and having an important Impact on, fox- example,
1 For oxerpie, in the proposed duties of the officer responsible for
i'-aaa .•aer.tlor:, •• nhCv drafted by - r.-.brell, re *>, 99, rrf
Appendix II(p,396),
2 :'Jee for exaraole Peter bruc1 or, "he Free ice of anagemont (l widen*
Pan Bocks, 1966),
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th© educational proofa« generally, tie extMNlOtt of Inproeed &grleul«»
tar®, the deeelepa«nt ©f local <t©cielm~mik£nr or the ;?ro*th of cos-
enmity organisations, the vol fax® pragrans© because carely a marginal
awl aosewfe-t ieclnted activity of the Mwoatio© Peparteeni. Its
functions aw! ocfeieveaeut are the ooneosn of th© fcUcwln chapter.
PART II
PROGRAMS MI) PiLICY tmaxm m II.' 3CTJWAHA
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CHAPTER 3
fflB qigRmg^CK OF -JfoPAMS 1^1g^1,
Although the link between mass education and welfare wna at least
nominally recognised by the Beohuanaland authorities, this recognition
did not have any noticeable effect upon the work being done in the field.
Indeed the nost striking impression gained from a consideration of
events in the later 194C's and the 195©'s is of there being two distinct
levels of activity with virtually no interaction between them# On the
one hand Colonial Office policy was continually evolving and probing into ^
related fields* the role of literacy in development} community develop¬
ment as a method of administration; the administrative structures, such
as the team approach, required for co-ordinated local development; the
connections between community development and social welfare, leading to
a concept of social development} and finally, in I960, coning back with
the eye of experience to © detailed consideration of the roles of the
various officers and agencies, official and non-official, in the organi¬
sation of community development. Much of this evolving policy was known
to the Bechuonaland authorities} indeed sometimes they discussed it and
even acknowledged its value. On the other hand, it is scarcely an
exaggeration to say that welfare work developed in the field as though
that policy had not existed# One of the main external reasons for this
"implementation gap" was the failure on the part of the Commonwealth
Relations Office to ensure that colonial policy was always communicated
adequately to the High Commission Territories#' Tome of the internal
reasons have been discussed in the previous chapter, but to appreciate the
nature of the gap adequately wo must examine more closely the interpreta¬
tion of welfare in Bechuanaland,
1 There is, for example, no record that the report of the 1954 Aabridge
Conference on Social Development was received in ffafeking#
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In theory the work of the .el far© Offloor toa tc subsume mass
education. In practice ita concern for most of the peric was with
s/
the organisation and tlovalopoont of traditional British youth move¬
ments. At 'die end of the period, from 1958 to 1961, urban social
group work became the central fecua.
Ttiffi -oIfpre? , ;or aftqr, „tfl3.Sh45 AU
While the discussions ab ut nasn education wore grinding on
tortucualy in the higher echelons of the governaent ad min:l3tr ti crse
of tho three Higit Commission territories, tho question of welfare
work In Beohuannland M been independently reviewed an' revised. By
mid-1946 the "esidsnt Cotatissionsr, '•!>• Forsyth Thompson, felt that
the wo**' of the Welfare Officer amongst members of the armed forces
was? Insufficient to .iuatify a full-time appointment. I?© was at the
name time conscious that the youth organisations in the country, par¬
ticularly the Scouts «m: Guides, were incrsaalr? • in numbers '?ut were
only receiving supervision of a very rudimentary kind and were
obviously in reed of assistance. To deal with both matters together
he proposed that the incumbent dealing with soldier's welfare, ar
elderly man, be gently "eased'' from his post to be replaced by a much
younger person, trained in youth wor!', who would combine the welfare
and youth functions.* Although ha acknowledged tho link between wel¬
fare and mass education emphasised in the 1943 Fass donation omoran-
dum, the Director of Sdueatiom did not foresee the new appointee
dealing with mass education initially. Ho considered that more funds
would have to bo released to effect any significant rasa education
1 no to HC, 2 duly 1945. BRA 2327/12, p.15
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prograiare and if this occurred both the salary and the status of the
ap ointoe would, have to be raised, Nevertheless, whoever was appointee!
should bo capable of fulfilling* the wider role at a later stags and
recruitseat should ta e this into account,* A raeraber of the London
Missionary Society, the Rave rend ?,J. Shaw, who had hewn closely
associated with youth wor- for a senator of years, was asked to assist
2
in finding a suitable person in Britain. Correspondence with, the
person contacted, John F* leech, stressed the youth wear'- slenont,
3
though the question of wor? with ex-servicemen was also cautioned.
The youth work enphacia reflooted the personal bias of Leech, who
was appointed in mid-1947.* However, h© alao became responsible for
a range of other activities several, of which list! clear mass education
connotation®. Parallel appointments were not wade in Basutoland and
Rwaslland, and in 195C the value of his function was noted by the
Resident Ceiw&asionerB of the Sigh Cesar! .tsIor Territories who expressed
their
appreciation of the position in Secfoiaaalend where the
Welfare Officer carried out a combination of duties,
comprising the following: Scouting and Guiding; Adult
and Audio-visual ftducation; Cases of indigenes)
Bochuan.nland 'Soldiers' Benefit kind; Assistance in
Presentation of Government*a point of view to the African?
Assistance in the Relationship ulth the Press; Contribu¬
tion of Articles to the Frees.-*
leash was in many ways well fitted for several of those settwites, but
obviously such en amalgam of duties was not without its cm particular
1 Minute by R. Jtwitt, Director of Education, July 1946, MA 2327/12,
p. 16.
2 A«D« Forsyth Thompson to Rev, F.J. Shaw, 1 August 1946. MA 2327/12,
p.18,
3 CD tf/s/6.
4 Circular mmr&Mvm9 29 Fay 1947, MA 2327/12, p.38.
5 Minutes of Confe eaee of RC'a of the l?CT, 9-10 Hay 1936,
BRA 8425.
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difficulties. In the first place, there were sore functions than
any On* ksb could reasonably be expected to fulfil effectively* and
secondly, their combination in on© post was sore « marriage of con¬
venience than one Of reason. That leech was diligent In evolving
a practical nodus oner.and! is not in doubt, but an overview of his
term of office leaver an impression of a variety of ad hoc activities
rather than a coherent programme#
There were co tinsel difficulties ever the nature and torss of
leech's appointment which, having a wider than personal relevance,
merit a place in this study. @ wee never entirely satisfied with
4
hi® conditions of service, and more than once was ready to fait. He
applied, for a raise of salary in 194*- and again In 1949, when fee
started applying for jobs elsewhere. e was not erely toying with
the idea of leaving! on one occasion he got as far as boo': log a sea
passage to Britain, sellin, his furniture an' vacating his house. Fe
2
wan persuaded to stay, but the feeling of dissatisfaction remained*
Naturally the lac of stability engendered fey this sense of grievance
was not conducive to the smooth ;rcwth of the welfare programme, and
in particular it «nu»t have had nn adverse effect on the development
of 1 on$»ter®. strategies.
Leech*® conditions certainly gave cause for dissatisfaction.
Although the elfe.ro Officer had fro tectorate-wide responsibility,
his remuneration compared very unfavourably with that of a district
Of "leer. In addition, and not unrelated to it® poor financial steading,
the post did not command an Influential position In the rrovemiaent
hierarchy from which to nain support "or the welfare policy and programme*
1 Personal discussion fith J.F. T.«oehf Jueaba, January 1964.
2 CP tf/S/6.
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So far from having the status of a hand of department aw?, being directly
responsible to the Heatda-.t Comiseicmar ao had been proposed in the
discussions about nass educe,ticn and welfare,* the '"elfare Officer
vas aaawarable to the Director of Mucatim# In itself this arrange-
aont need not hare been unduly 4 isadvantogedus had he been able to
count upon the Director using bis Influence to build up the worV •
tffcfortunately the successive Directors of Dducntien did. not five this
active support and indeed appeared to evince 31'tl" Interest in the
welfare4 programme, tolerating it bat not ox-vrtin- the'-salves to discuss
Its strategy, let alone to develop it# The net result wao that although
2
welfare aspired to the title of a sub-departsent of the fsduentieo
Department, it operated very much in isolation fro© the rest of the
Department and indeed from any other Covemnent deportment# Vith little
direct access to or influence upon the general odneatioral policy, or
upon any aspect of the territorial administration, its organisational
status and position in the govermaont machinery ^tro r parody of what
had bean envisaged in Colonial policy for eelfare aw' mass education#
Jovritt, as director of 'due®tier, was not however entirely unsym¬
pathetic to the needs end at one stage, following 1 ouch's report of a
visit to 3&entolend, did put a case for improved provision to the fororn-
sent Secretary?
One cannot help being struck by the disparity in between
Basutoland's financial provision and our own on the one
hand, and between their activities and their financial
Mane on the other# It ie correspondingly gratifying
that we haw been ahie to accompli ah as raich as has been done##..
1 "too above, p#ioo.
2 This seere to have been leech1a own nonencleturo, which put a brave
face on the situation: with the except!or of the driver-operator and
lorry labourer attached to the mobile eir.ena, he was until 1959 the
only somber. fee Social o3 faro Annual .oport 194S-1949. dated
20 August 1949, p#1#
3 m to (115, 2C July 1949# Bf?A 2327/12#
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The request, which once mors laid great mtfhmis m the value of the
I
cinema unit, did net lead to any action., and Jowitt did net press
the clniE. The "gratifying* aeo©mplish»nta wra, and continued to
be, essentially in two fieldat the organisation of youth reveraents
fonad the cot*© of the develeprastal function| and the rehabilitation
2
of aw-eervloeraent was the snain welfare function.
teffii.MssseaSa
Leach's persw»ei blue towards youth wor1-' heearae evident shortly
after hie arrival in the Protectorate. Tndsed, the general strategy
which he announced for welfare wor'r cer-teinsd four "air prints all
dealing with the improvement and development of youth sovontents, Be
Intends* to Sect the leaders of sxlsti«?r yettth groups; atte-pt to
identify -potential leaders; cerronee train-'ng courses for lexers in
the Scouts, ©nides end Boys Brigade; and lastly, issue a newsheet to
these leaders as part of Me training operation,'
The strategy was put into operation end proved effective, There
can he m doubt that Leech's noat lectin- eehiewement, and it ma m
mem on©, mm in the growth and development, both quantitatively end
qualitatively, of the ftecut* and ©aides ®or«ee«ts. Fopul*»r recognition
supports this judgment. - my year® after ho had left BeeJmimaland,
Botswana scattered throughout the country associated hie nam© with
"welfare*. On investigation, their concept of welfare was usually
found to voter to the Somite iffl*d ©utdss,^ Their observation vm net
inaccurate, for in the field of youth wor' the eeeupatier.nl rifle of
1 ds had a esident Cowaiosioner and High foastieeiener beforehand,
for equally unolear reasons, fee above, pp. 97 and 99.
2 Using the terra in Its narrow s©nae.
5 CD w/s/(,
4 Personal discussion with individuals and groups in Botswana.
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the Welfare Offloor boos.se merged with !.o ch's personal role In a
voluntary organisation* His formal relationships with the Scouts
reflect this. Clio constitution of the national governing body ol* the
Association, the Scouts Council, stipulated that the "elfare Officer
should he a meatier*' But leech In hie personal capacity was for moat
of his time in Beehaanalaw! also the Chief Territorial Cowioadonor
of the Association* Undoubtedly this deep personal involvement,
together with Ms experience and efficiency in Scouting organisation,
was the main factor behind the lively condition of the movement
during his term as '-elfare Officer*
In some ways, however, this relationship was disadvantageous to
the movement since it was difficult for leech to raintain any objec¬
tivity in his judgments about the value of Beouting. This can bo
seen both in explicit comments and in the general orientation of his
work. Thus, es early as 1949, it was r, ted that the progress of the
Scout and Guide movement® hnd been oneouraging* by r.id-1948 the number
of Scents was 1,328, with 10 Commissioners and 85 $e©utere, reflecting
a 9*4 increase over 1947* At the ears time the Guides totalled 2,460,
also with 10 Coriaissiorters, and 87 Suiderst a decline over figure#
for 1947, probably due to incomplete returns. The conclusion# drawn
from these figures were, to put It mildly, sweeping* They proved
beyond doubt the universal appeal of their ^Scenting
and Gui&irjg/ systems of training and their value as
a means of character training and education for citi¬
zenship* Their success is believed to have contributed
In no small measure to the almost total absence of
juvenile delinquency**"
Whilst evidence may be lacking to disprove the claim about delin-
1 Saatal JQiUot Amuffi MsssJi p*2'
2 Social Welfare Annual Benert 19^8-194^. p.1,
1'g
queney# the same phenomenon is mere satisfactorily explained aocio-
logically in terns of the strong family ties, the working of the
extended family system, well-known tribal and communal customs, and
minimal effects from urbanisation,* There had, in fact, been no
significant juvenile delinquency in earlier years, before these move¬
ments had demonstrated their "success", likewise the "appeal* of
the movements is not difficult to understand in a situation where
schools were usually poorly staffed, authoritarian in administration
and almost totally devoid of any organised recreational or other
innovatory activities. Virtually any diversionary activity for youth
would have hod considerable appeal in making a change from the monotony
of the normal routine.
In British educational tradition there hoc been such emphasis on
"character training", an element which had boon given close attention
in colonial educational policy since 1925. In terms of an African
situation, however, it begs irportent questions. In addition to the
difficulty of definition, or perhaps because of this, the place of
character training in African education was not rigorously examined.
Its origins were deeply rooted in middle-class Britain, a milieu very
different from the traditional or transitional societies of Africa,
but the extent of this difference waa not fully recognised when move¬
rsonta such as the Scouts were translated from Britain to Africa,
Without suitable adaptation in relation to social and economic condi¬
tions, this character-building movement, it could b© argued, was in
fact building the '-rong kind of character as nay be illustrated by
reference to the eontsgt of the training* Thus, for example, until
1 See above,pp, 26 and 29.
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tho E3i<2«-196C*s "coating tests in Beehuannlsn- still included emphasis
on the correct Chopping of trees,* whilst soldi* no provision for
teaching the desperate need to avoid chopping trees wherever possible
and how to conserve them and plant them. Such considerations nalce
the claim that scouting was "education for citi sonehip" rather doubtful*
'The figures for growth in aetsberahip of the Scouts and Guides,
as well as for the training of their leaders reflect the tine and
energy devoted by leech to the movements. Between 1948 and 1996 their
combined membereh;p mors than doubled from 3,788 to 7,871 J and in 1955
for example, training courses and camps were attended by 172 leaders.
But since so much of Ms official tin.© was spent on this work, leech
was in effect more of a paid servant of the fcouts, and to a lesser
extent tho Guides, than a general welfare officer, fine for considera¬
tion of tho role of the Welfare -oparteent in a wider context was
ipso facto reduced, and as already --ade clear, little thought was iven
to serious attempts to plan a mass education or cor unit: development
programs®. Youth work itself developed an in-built bias, for in prac¬
tice .it became almost synonymous with couting and »idlnr, and there
was little or no investigation of new ways of malting provision for
youth.^
The final disadvantage of this wor ing relationship ws that the
Socut movement in particular, but also the Guides, enmo to depend
very heavily upon the services of the Welfare Officer, which included
1 The Volley. Organisation and Tolas of tho fnited Finder 'cents
ssociation were followed to the letter.
2 On one occasion the el fare Officer did discuss with the Director
of Agriculture tho question of starting Young farmers Clubs, but
nothing cause of the talks apparently because of t"e difficulties of
organising communal activities amongst boys who normally spent n lot
of their tire at the eattle posts. The possibility of experimenting
with clubs attached to schools in tho villages *©s net examined.
CD w/s/6.
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not only his tin© and expertise, hut also provision of government trans¬
port end various items of equipment# 'fter leech had left the country
it became evident that several of the leading "'scout COBanioaioners
looked to the ,'elfare Department for assistance of this aort as of
t
right and felt thai Government was letting then down, when such help
was restricted# '."he principle raised by this situation is not that a
voluntary organisation should necessarily stand on its own feet un-
aided no matter how difficult th© conditions, hut rather that if a
government offioe ia to become so heavily involved in an organisation,
then It must be certain that the policy being followed by that organi¬
sation ia th® best one available in the circumstances and is sub,loot
to a degree of government control# In this case, not only were the
2
'coats unrepresentative of the country's youth" but also there was
no impartial review of the role of the welfare department in relation
to the needs of youth as a whole#
i'hesa critical comments, necessary as they are for the formula¬
tion of a balanced .judgment, should not be allowed to obscure the
positive side of the wo** • Scouting end Guiding did have an appeal
and were ablo to offer interesting, enjoyable and often useful activi¬
ties to the school-children* as well as giving some opportunities for
the development of personel initiative and judgment# Sleraonto of
individual and group discipline and organisation were introduced#
unbera enrolled were very considerablei the proportion of members
to noa-eembers amongst the school population was, and it remained so
3
throughout the sixties, ono of the highest in the world# By using
1 Personal observation in my capacity as elfare Officer#
2 Scotst troops were all baaed or! schools, here© non-school youth,
the majority, were satixs- tieally excluded from the novonent#
3 In 196C 1 in ©very 4#5 children at primary or secondary school
was a member of me of these movements#
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voluntary leaders* and a locally "baaed organisation It was possible
to establish nod maintain a large number of groups scattered through¬
out the country using minimal resources. Furthermore, there was a
genuine "grass roots" growth so that in several oases the national
headquarters heard of groups starting entirely en the initiative of
the youth themselves before any leader ted been appointed. By 1959
Leech was claiming, whilst admitting that he sight be accused,
legitimately the reader say feel, of having "a bee in his bonnet" about
those movement®, that the Scouts and Guide were
6,0CC disciples of progress.••, through whom tetter
ideas on health, hygiene, sanitation, personal cleanli¬
ness can be spread to about four tines their nunter,
through over eighty villages#*
Allowing for some optimise regarding the loyalty of the "diedplea"
and their ability to "spread the word", it is evident that the move¬
ments represented a not inconsiderable vehicle for progressive ideas,
thus making a contribution to rase education.
Kith the end of the Second World War, the 1C,C0C Botswana soldiers^
began to return from Italy and. the Riddle test, Many of them had needs
over and above those Inevitably associated with five years' absence
from home, and the Welfare Offieer was directly concerned with efforts
to help such people.
1 These were mainly school teachers. Neither movement had any paid
officials until the 1960*a when they both employed secretaries end
the Scouts also employed a Roving Corasdssioner.
2 J.F. Leech, "Some Motes on the Moffat Retort or> Community Bevelcp-
raent in Basutoland and Bwasiland", 27 July 1959. CD w/49#




Basically there were two sain channels of assistance: military
pensions and special funds. These servicemen who had suffered wounds
or illness, as well as the families of these who had .'led whilst on
active service, were entitled to receive military pensions paid by the
i
British Government* The rilitery 1 snsiens Board, consisting of the
• 'cvernEsent Treasurer, the iroctor of etlioel ervioea, a Chief, and
the Welfare Officer, was responsible for assessing, awarding and
2
revising such pensions* For the felfar© Officer the task was not
onerous, his main duty being to attend meetings which were seldom
held sore than once a quarter* Sometimes an applies ion would reveal
a need which could not be solved merely by swarding or increasing a
pension, and in such eases the -'elfare Officer would cor uct "ollow-up
enquiries and where sp reprint© render assistance*
In addition to the military pension arrangements there were various
kinds of provision to assist with rehabilitation in cases of particular
hardship which for ease reason or another did not qualify for a pension.
By far the most significant of these territorially was the Fechuanaland
Soldiers* Benefit und (BSBP), established at the end of the war on
the authority of the African Advisory ouncil. The funs had been formed
from the balance of war levies collect© by the tribes at home during
the soldiers* absence and originally spent or various gifts sent to the
men at the front.^ ho sain purpose of the fund was to enable ex-
servicemen to re-estnblish thosoolves econossicnlly and in practice
this meant, for the vast majority, the prevision of money for the pur¬
chase of anttie, ploughs or for other agricultural investment. It was
1 J.bid* » p.ICC*
2 'iocta! "elfare Annual Boport
3 dent, ou.cit.. p.1C1.
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initially intended that tha .fund should ©porai® a© a loan scheme,
only awarding outright grants in the scat exceptional circumstance®.
In th® event it proved impossible to recover son than a fraction of
th® "loans" despite repeated attempts by '1striot Commissioners to
do so.* Th© number of people assisted financially ran into several
2
hundred and, the question, of lean-repayment notwithstanding, there
is no doubt that this provision was the main factor in avoiding
genuine hardship, ant' in see® cases almost complete ruin, for many
ex-aervieenton and their families.
In passing, it is worth noting that th® BSBF scheme had tremen¬
dous potential to be used in a dynamic and on-going" fashion. Instead,
of merely doling out the loans, and then taking no further interest
in them except to recoup thorn in due course, th© BSW had an excellent
opportunity to concern itself with the most import-ant aspect, narsely
the way the loan was used and to follow up the progress of the indivi¬
duals involved, fit© Government had ccr.plsinod that there were no
e
funis for mass education work, yet her© was the BGBP with very si sc¬
ab!® funds specifically designated to assist Botswana in the develop¬
ment and Improvement of their economic situations.
Information about mass education sail eon unity development was
already available and it would, not have talon nuch imagination to link
sons of thes© ideas with the operation of the BS1P, By working on a
co-operative basis, for example, much more economical use could have
been made of th® available funds, and by linking up with the Deportment
1 Personal perusal of BGBP papers in my capacity as '-elfare Officer,
2 For example, in 1949 111 loans totalling £3,180 were issued, BP
T'^f1 SW.,*
3 See above, p»99.
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of Agriculture the sehesse could hare moved fr«®> the raere provision of
capital items to the improvement of agricultural methode and tech-
niques, But because Colonial. Office thinking and. experience else¬
where was being ignored, s valuable opportunity to achieve aero
mmingSiil local development, indeed what oculd have been a prototype
community development project, was lost*
According to the 1955 Annual Social Welfare Report, the main
activities of the sub-department, in addition to youth work end ex-
servicemen* e assistance, wares
the running of a Mobile Cinema Service| m employment
bureau;... a limited amount ef internal Public dela¬
tions work in which is incorporated en infernal
eitiaen*s advice bureau; and the organisation and
running of the Population Censue.'
Of the first three items, the obile Cineme reached by far the
9
most people the 1955 annual audience being estimated at 150,OCC, a
figure equal to almost half the estimated total population of the
5
country. It seems likely that this audience figure is ® considerable
exaggeration,4 but in any case the more important aspect to take into
aocrunt is the effect of this service on the audience an on this
topic no records can be found, Knowledge about the film as a medium
c
of communication, as well as the type of films available,' would
1 »#fflre ftepprfr 1955'
2 Ibid,
5 The 1956 Census put the total population at 309,175, Census Heport
1964, p,1 *
4 Personal experience of operating the "oblle Cinema Service in ny
capacity as 'elfare Officer 1962-63,
5 Beet filna were obtained, through the W It? format ion service film
Library in Johannesburg! these were Central Office of Information
neworcels and documentaries, with a few feature films and cartoons.
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suggest that as a means of extension wort this? program: >© wag not very
effective. Nevertheless, the m presentation of outside neve and
information obviously had a generally educative function,
fhs employment bureau and the public relations work sound, quit©
impressive, but were in fact very limited, . ith no «tar~f other than
the cinema-operator and his assistant, the Welfare • ffleer was kept
busy with ths youth work, ex-servicemen1 a provision, and the cinema
organisation) there ©owl have been little tine for these other
activities, 'teployraent me: era far exceeded the .jobs available, and
these see! in/r labouring .jobs normally went direct to employers ouch
as the Public Works Department, Applications for clerical said higher
posts in Covermtent were dealt with by individual Department a or the
Sotablisteert Cfficer, Certainly the no1fare Department records con¬
tain no vestige of any organisation of an employment bureau, Likewise
with the public relation® wcr: , there are no records of wh-1 this
amounted to, though circumstantial evidence suggests that s citizen's
advice bureau operated by a single officer spending a fraction of
hie time on this function in a remote office* could not have served
the needs of many, and those tafia-; advantage of this service would
not have been average Botswana,
Tim fact that the job of running the 1956 Census was .given to the
Welfare Officer, who was expected to undert f © this new function as
2
well as acsnehow jBaintainin. Ms other duties is symptomatic of the
1 Dntil 1957 the Welfare Office was In "afefcin:» which was outside
Deehuanalsnd, .After that it was situated at the north end of 1-obntse,
the "Suropean" end, about two miles free the town centre, in a small
group of isolated offices near the High Court, "his was quite suit¬
able for the administration of a national service by remote control,
but was not convenient for face-to-face contact with individual Botswana,
2 He had no assistant to whoa to delegate responsibility.
1 ?6
Government's real thou b unspoken Valuation of welfare works it was
desirable, but easily dispensable, "uoh an attltu e was revealed
several tires in subsequent year®#* In the circumstances? the Census
assignment would appear to have been an exeeedini ly tough one, and it
2
is not perhaps surprising that it was not very accurate.
An Interesting example of the type of activity that was still
engaging the attention of the senior adniniatrstore is afforded by
the proposal in November 1955 to eatobiiah, under a statutory frame¬
work, a Bechuenaland Protectorate velfar© Trust# The nature of the
origin of the proposal is also revealing# The Chairmen of the Burepeaa
Advisory Council, Br (later Sir) Tuosoll f?nglmdf had complained, that
he was "perturbed at the multifarious charitable appeals which are
%
launched with annoying frequency on B.I5, residents." This prompted
a meeting of the Resident Commissioner, the Government '^cretary,
Russell Stt&laad and the -.'elfare Officer, following which the legal
branch was requested to draft a Proclamation setting up a Welfare Trust.*
The proposed arrangement would have boen somewhat similar to a. community
cheat as understood, in the TJ3A, under which funds would be collected
centrally and allocated to voluntary organisations by a central com¬
mittee. The proposal got no further however, hen District Commis¬
sioners called meetings to sound cut local opinion on the matter, there
was almost total opposition. A typical response was that of the Chanel
peoplej "-.shy should I contributo to a general fund if part of my sub¬
scription might go to a 'worthy cause' with which I might not desire
1 Tie© below, p. 369-372.
2 Census jport 1964, op.cit., p.2.
3 VO to Oil, 25 November 1955. BNA Q?y.
4 It should be remembered that government at this tiro was by High
Comi mi oner* a Proclamation.
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to be associated?"*
Either way, the setter can only be considered to have bean a
peripheral one* Funds collected frost; the public fay direct appeal
2
were soldo;?; largo, and the donors were usually :Juropasns, a fact
reflected in the Chairman of the Eustpes* dvisory Council's concern
for the nuisance to "B,.P« residents', who quite obviously wore
uropssna. That the Resident Ceramics!oner and other senior official®
should spend their tin and engage the services of the governs*nt
machinery on such a trifling; matter, brou/rht to their notice only
3
because of the pique of a testy bat influential farspesii, has corv»
siderable slgnlficaaes for our study. Not only does it reveal the
prevailing climate in which the handful of Europeans still maintained
a position of lamenae privile-te, hut it alao implies an astonishing
lack of a sense of priorities on the part of the Administration* ae
well as an inability to delegate* It further suggests the discouraging
constraints upon the welfare fffleer's veitiag situation* The matter
provided virtually the only occasion during leech's term of office
that the Resident Com? esioner or the lovemsent Secretary participated
actively in discussions with him about an. aspeet of Me work,* That
the occasion should have arisen from so unimportant an issue in terms
of the social sM economic needs of the Botswana appears ludicrous
today and mat have given leech cause for depressing reflection*
1 DC Chansi to OS, 4 July 1957, SNA 9250,
2 Judging by experience in the early 1960*s»
3 This ia not to decry in any way th« service which Russell England
rendered to Beohuanalend, firstly aa m civil servant and latterly in
public life,
4 Based on examination of tlse relevant files* XI i®, of course, quite
possible that there were other discussions, but it seems reasonable to
assume that had they touched upon important features of policy, there
would have been a written record..
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It may be wondered that, apart free the ex-servicemen*a work,
the Welfare Department gave sc little attention to measures designsd
to relieve suffering on the part of social casualties} the aged,
infirm, physically handicapped and indigent# The main reason for
this wa3 that
Throughout most of the Protectorate social problems are
still satisfactorily solved according to long established
tribal custom in which the sense of coonunal obligation
is very strong. As a result the car© of orphans# the
aged, rnd the infirm is voluntarily undertaken by rela¬
tives according to a definite order of responsibleity
which is laid down by tribal law##**'
'fhere a person had no relative who was fit or able to aamine reapers-
2
sibllity, this was tsfeoa over by the Chief#
However, as tribal responsibility weakened, there were more and
more cases of oacaaltiea for whom no one cculd be found to take respon¬
sibility* To meet this need, government funds; ere made available
under the heading "Relief of Peatittttoa", which were eduri.nl sterod not
by the Welfare Department but by "latrict CosarioeiOncrc* By the aid—
195C#s however, it was realised that this service was inadequate*
not only did it not provide any long-terre answer# but also there were
oaMB of physical or mortal handicap which required more professional
attention than family cere, there was a mental hospital, at lobatae
but this, quite naturally, wcwl only take certifiable eases#
A series of meetings and discussions were held with Pi strict
Com!eeloners and a detailed proposal to create little "colonies"
for indigents and the handicapped received a good measure of agreement
1 BP jnnunl "opcr'- 1r96l-62. p. <5C#
2 Social el.fare opt rt 19y5»
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during 1956* but the idea was scrapped when it was discovered that
most of those who were destitute and had no one to turn to were in
any case non-indigenous. "'his seemed a sound basis for closing the
matter,1 since when the Government has not taken any new initiatives
in relation to indigent categories.
Urban 'elfare
Until the new capital* Gaborone* was developed in 1964-1965 the
only two areas in the country that were considered "urban" were
Francistown and Lobntso. By international standards* their populationa*
9*479 and 7*604 in 10642respectively were extremely spall. Nevertheless,
since their residents did not depend upon agriculture or related occu¬
pations for a living* and their social structures were non-tribal,
they were markedly different from the rest of the country#^ As night
be expected in a situation -rhere moot people were extremely poor, slum
conditions began to develop as soon as settlement become dense* end in
the late 195C'a the fact that social conditions uere unpleasant in
these areas began to isspinre on the official raind, However* it was
in tho workers' "compound"* at the Colonial evelopment Corporation (CDC)
abattoir at Lobatne that the first efforts were made to introduce
"welfare" work at a local level,
Although the CDC was a quaei-gevemment organisation* the appalling
condition of the compound had been allowed to develop and worsen. The
basic design was unauited for satisfactory family lifes the living
1 BNA 8313/8.
2 Census eport 1 :AA« T-iblo 3, pp.4k ami ',6*
3 They were designated township areas* freehold plots were available*
and there were no Chiefs or headman.
4 The housing area provided for its employees by the denial Develop¬
ment Corporation,
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blocks# which each contained four eroded household units, were In
tight# closely • ac'-ed lines. Chore was no fencing to indicate the
extent of individual family plots: an ' the apace immediately sur¬
rounding the blocks was supposed to fee Germinal responsibility. But
since there was no sense of such responsibility, the ar^a "bounded in
rubbish of all kinds# presentin# both an eyesore and a threat to health.
Toilet rnJ ablution blocks were scattered throughout the compound and
these likewise suffered from misuae and lack of proper maintenance.
As if such condition® were not bad enough, there was in addition an
open drain running through the middle of the compound carrying the
I
effluent fro® the abattoir, which finally debauched into *toch '"efregor*
just below the compound fence. It was not unknown for toddlers t© fall
into this drain, Thar© was no recreation hall.
Despite the effrontery of such living conditions the officiala
sought to find improvements through "welfare". Initially this meant
the construction of a hall which was used as a church and for recreation.
2
In Kay 1957 the Divisional Com! seioner, South, whose attention had
been called to the situation in the compound, had a meeting with the
Reverend SandHands of the London Missionary Society who had written
a report about it, together with the Regional director of the CDC.'
The outcome of the mooting was that two students from the Jan
n'ofmcyr fchool of tocial t'ork In Johannesburg spent three months
working in the compound. A few necks before they wore due to return
to their studies, the Divisional Cewalaa&OBer# concerned lest their
1 So noE*>d after a former CDC Manager.
2 .'or administrative purposes, the Ireteeterete consisted of two
divisions# Sorth and South, and the Divisional Cowaiesioiters were the
two lucat senior field administrator® in the country. This syst«ra was
abolished in the early 196(3* a.
3 b. A 11198, p.1.
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work should nil collapse, m&e the remarkable suggestion that the
driver-operator of the Welfare Department's a bile cinema unit was
"just the Ban'* to do this welfare work whilst not engaged on his mobile
cinema duties.^ In the circumotanoas the response of the Director of
2
iducation, to whoa the proposal was referred, was very Mid, He was
however prompted to comment, almost gn pasaant it seems, that a trained
African Assistant isIfare Officer could well bo useful in Lobatse and
indeed that at the sam time the needs of Francistown should not be
3 4
Iverlooked, Correspondence on the question grew voluminously and
finally produced results in 1959 whan a graduate of the Jan Hofmayr
School, Clement Cliphant, was appointed. He developed a women's club,
5
a literacy class, a cultural club, and various sporting activities.
Mrs B.3. Coupons, who was Acting '©Ifare Officer in 1960-1961
following Leech's retirement in 1959, took a great interest in urban
welfare and one of her first assignments, at the request of the Govern¬
ment Secretary, was tc inveaMgate African and Coloured welfare In
Franciatown. This she did nost thoroughly,^ pointing out in Fatitown,
7
the main African area, the acute lack of water points, latrines and
health facilities. There were opon effluent drains causing stagnant
troughs in which mosquitoes bred in abundance, there were no market
1 Divisional Commissioner Couth to GS, 6 September 1957. BHA 11198, p.1.
2 I.eoeh was on overseas leave in England at the tine.
3 ?>E to GS, 28 September 1957. BKA 11198, p.2.
4 A whole file was filled with correspondence m. the me subject of a
welfare worker for the CDC compound.
5 Loach, "Notes on the Moffat oport," 1959. CD W/49#
6 Report on African and Coloured elfare at Franciatown, 15 April 1961,
Confidential nemorandua from WO to OS.
7 She estimated that 2,000 people were using the sandy rivor bod as a
latrine.
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facilities for those selling fresh, produce, and no arrangements for
refuse disposal* Tn view of her vivid exposure of ouch disgusting
living conditions, her conclusion that "the prinaxy and -r.oct urgent
need, is the prevision of Leisure tl»o .facilities"11 reads rather
lamely. The proposals to meet this need included a sports field*
adjacent to which would he a canteen, open, air einesa end Tea Garden (sic).
It w®s hoped that th© organisation of sports nestings, to be done by
the local Assistant Welfare Officer, would eep the youth "from loun¬
ging en pavements In the Surepear shopping centre" as well as ''in
2
ease nay alleviate the ©orally unhealthy atmosphere that exists*" *
Among the kinds of clubs required to prevent the adolescents frm
becoming taotala** were. Dramatic Societies and ■ ite "lying Clubs* future
policy for son would include night schools and craft schools, and small
personal clubs for woman.
The importance of this report is that it represents the first
attempt in the Welfare department to sake a systematic survey of a
situation, to identify needs, and to ma're policy proposals based on.
such findings. In other words it use the first tire a modern planning
approach was adopted* "The field survey was in the tradition of social
workers and need not bo faulted: it got down to the grass roots. On
th® other hand, the approach was clearly a paternalistic European one,
as the few quotations above bear witness. Mere serious in effect
were the limitations in the concert of welfare inherent in this apwro&oh.
It was both narrow and largely irrelevant to Botswana conditions, and
was no doubt strongly influenced by the idfare «'-ffieer*s "oath African
background and experience in urban social work. ' 1 though the basic




problems of th® orea war© veoogniaed, yot they were not seen as deter¬
minants or targets of a welfare programme. On the contrary, so far
from being concerned to make fundamental changes in these conditions,
welfare was conceived as providing an escape from the harsh reality:
a palliative.
In April 1961 a second Assistant Welfare Officer, a young Botswana
1
trained at the Jan Hofaayr c ool, was appointed and posted to I.obatae
to continue the work begun by Clement 01ipliant, who had now gone to
Franciotown to start a programme of leisure tine activities as pro¬
posed by Kre Coppens, Concurrently the mobile cinema staff and equip-
2
ment were being transferred to the new Information Department. Thus
the total field resources of the Welfare Department were wrapped up in
the only two urban areas of the whole country comprising leas than J'
of the national population.' Th© policy was not unnatural: I.obatse
and Frasciatown did manifest apparently th© most acute ooeial problems,
4
This bothered senior members of th© Cevemnent: the slum areas were
displeasing to the ©ye and disquieting to tho conscience. They may
have been "the other side of the tracks", but they were in easy view
of important visitors. In tho absence of any strategy for th© develop¬
ment of the low income urfean areas, th© contribution of "welfare" was
welcomed. The functions of tho two urban workers fell into too cate¬
gories:
1 Welfare riork in the 8©chuanaland Protectorate, Draft note for CO,
August 1961.
2 V0 to ; "ember fi>r Social Services and Welfare, 1C Hcvamber 1961.
CD W/C/3, p,17.
3 Estimate based on the 1964 census, when they equalled 3,1f. Since
growth in those two areas was many times tho rational average, mainly
duo to urban migration, it is reasonable to prosuppose a lower # in
1961.
4 At this tine, of course, there were no politicians in Covornisent,
and eanior civil servants were nearly all Turopeana.
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1i gro«p-wor?. of a palliative nature, concentrating on
recreational activities, with youth groups figuring pro-
Binently. It was hoped that soma of theee activities
would be educational and lead to improvements in local
living conditions, but there is no evideiice t>?t this
hope was realised.
2# a certain amount of rehabilitative eaee-werlt, reflec¬
ting the bias of the »elfare Officer and the Jen hofmyr
training of the two wor era. This involved investigating
individual cases of hardship such as physical handicap,
and nutting these cases in touch with relevant authorities,
where such authorities existed.
Within this fraoetror , each good work was done, but the overall in*
press!on ia that the enphasis of the department's work during <*rs
Coppeas* terr of office was on curative measures with little serious
attention to preventive policies, 'he 'elfare apartment was not
alone in this, for the concept of "developaant* was only just beginning
to influence the government in general.*
However, there was com® educ tional element in the welfare pro-
gr.-::«;s, admittedly in a. Halted sphere, .he years 1961-1962 saw the
comtueneenunt and growth of an occupational therapy unit in * rancistoun
for long-term tuberculosis patients, concentrating on needlework- for
the wotsu end leatherwork for ;.en. eveial ox-patients developed
their skill to the point *: eve it could bo used &a on oconiaic asast,
and a group of the: subsequently operated a small leatherwork business
2at the Issedinr: Cossunitj Centre.
In some centrea also, adult education projects were begun in the
for® of "continuation" classes for those, usually young adults, wishing
1 above, p.34.
2 Built in 1965, and operated by the Welfare Depnr^ert. fee below, p.1
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to continues their primary or, in a few eaaec, secondary education.
But there was no comprehensive arrangement for these efforts nor
even any .accepted channel of advice and nasiat nee from Government.
Methods end resources varied greatly and the standard was uneven.
Difficulties in financing the classes and the recurring unreliability
of voluntary teachers scant that results were often far short of
expectations# The Welfare Dcpartnert was interested, and did what
it could to help within the confinee of its eeagra resources, hut
interact end support from the Sducation Department was almost non¬
existent.'
&MMB0C
At the and of the 1939-1945 War it had been hoped by fovemraent
that the Welfare Officer would in due course undertake responsibility
2
tor rase education, once funds bemuse available. But such funds
were mwor diverted for mass education, partly because of the ever-
all shortage of financial resources but mainly bemuse the policy-
aakera, and the Director of education In particular, could net aoe it
as a vital feature of the development of the territory. Bore broadly,
it appears that in the whole Adssiniotmtien there was no concept of
modernisation which could give a rationale or coherence to the various
government functions. Base ©'ucation was thus conceived only as a
sop for those who had missed the opportunity of schooling. 'hen it
came to the nub of the Matter, namely the allocation of resources in
terms of staff and finance, the decision facing the 'dainlatretics was
1 Adult education did not even merit a mention in the section on
ducat ion in the territorial Aabmal Report for 1961-1962.
2 See above, pp. 112-113.
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understood only In teres of a choice between what was seen to be a
Mteimti, unknown, non-professional type of activity on the on© hand*
the need for which wee by no means clear, end on the ether hand pri¬
mary and secondary education which were being de-w.rr.teu on all aides,
were well understood, and which "progressive" officials saw as the
moat important servic© in the country, fo ceramit expend.1 turn to the
former would therefore be to detract from the latter, and this was
unthinkable.
Gould leech have pressed the case for mass education? In the
first place, it is not clear how far he woo included in the discussions
cm the subject, and the cireumatr.mliel evidence suggests th-.t be was
not taken into confidence by the Secretariat. The records at neither
the Secretariat- nor the Welfare Department contain any reference to
his being consulted at all. On the other hand, with mass education
a burning topic of interest m discussion throughout British Africa,1
it is hardly conceivable that he was unaware of what it was concerned
with, at least in general terras, and of «a» of the experiments that
hod bean taking pi see in other African territories. Adult education,
2
after all, was one of the functions he was responsible for. Bis own
training, expertise and attachment were in the "traditional* youth
organ! sations,' These pronounced personal leanings might not here
had suefe an influence on the program®® had the elfare Department been
subject to a policy worked out at higher level end hence to come out-
t For example, from 1943 to the early 195C*a hardly en issue of the
widely read journal r versea :duoa'-icp felled to contain some refer¬
ence to raaae ©ducntion.
2 8m above, p. 113.
3 As late as 1935, oech was still usin the title "Welfare Officer
and Organising Secretary of loo.th ¥ wsaants", recalling the origins
of his post.
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side guidance. In the absence of this kind of policy or plan - even
the Director of "'duesti.tr., theoretically the person ultimately res¬
ponsible for welfare wot*, gave leech sn entirely free hand - it was
inevitable that the programne directly reflected leech's personal
interests.
When colonial mass education policy evolved into ooeistmlty
development in 1948 the Colonial Office proposals, decisively influen¬
tial in many territories, affecting tho whole approach to local
development work, were given short shMft by the 'ksehuemaland Madni-
stroticn. There Is at least an a priori esse for believing that, had
all the coshers of the District Admini str&tion seen Creech Jones* 1948
Despatch, as he had in fact requested,' there would have been a posi¬
tive response to it, leading to experiments in the flair' and the
world.?)'* out of a suitable local method for eorvsunlty development, mm
2
had happened in most African territories,
although the Welfare Officer appears to have been, in 1955, the
first Beohttaaaland official to make reference to comrunity development
as such, he had little to say about it and demonstrated m acquain¬
tance with the well-known practices in operation in other colonies.
He took the view that much development work was beta-- done by the
Scouts and Guides which "serve as district teens in sowing seeds of
more advanced ideas in health and hygiene, handcrafts aw? forme of
recreation."^ The meaning given to the term "district team" differed
from the normal, meaning in colonial administration,* and tho claim
made was not backed up by my concrete evidence? knowledge of the
1 J -e above, p. 77.
2 :ee above, p. 78 ff.
3 l'&yvrt m p.4.
4 Sat above, p* 72, and also below, p. 284 footnote 1, for a brief
explanation of the term*
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operation and standards of the Scouts and Guides In Geehuanalend
only a few years later would suggest that any such seed3 oewn were
at least partially Incidental to the tfcrfe of the novenents generally,
'lao feeing scattered and often iaoJated in distribution, the contri¬
bution of the local groups could at best have been marginal#
The Welfare Depsxiroont bad no policy en comaunity development
nor indeed did the Government ao a whole. In 1959 leech wrote a
paper on the subject for the Resident Cosmi sad oner which consisted
In the r;ain of a list of various activities Ming undertaken not only
by hi"aelf but by other departBonts and also voluntary organisations.
The only trace of a policy contained In this document was the opinion
that a Community Developsent organisation would be a luxury which
could sot be afforded, and that the best strategy would be to continue
along existing lines of development,* let, as far as the welfare pro-
gramme was concerned, these "lines" had not changes in a single ma^or
respect since the end of the Second ¥©rld far, despite the tremendous
social and political upheavals being- experienced throughout '-fries ,
not excluding Rochttanaland itself.
As -sifare Officer, leech had a difficult and in many ways thank¬
less path to tread. He had neither status nor influence in the
government hierarchy and was In no position of strength from which to
develop a co-ordinated olicy with other departments, even had he so
wished. The ''duco'icn Department, under n/tom aegis he operated, wee
not interested In adult literacy, adult education or community develop-
2
rmr\t, n <samm enough situation in African torritoriee. Above all,
1 leech, "Sete# on the Keffat Treport", 1959,
2 Personal cectnunloation, E.G. Pressor, formerly Director cf -dr.lt
ftulies, Halve redty College, Nairobi,
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cnly the minutest funds were mt at his disposal, so even if he had
intended to create Ms mm national field organisation he had not
got the resources to do so. With such limitations, the aponsoraMp
and encouragement of voluntary movements afforded a lexical strategy#
'•ithin this context# Jack leech ployed a very valuable role and his
contribution to the life of the Protectorate should not he under¬
estimated# If he did not manage to establish m on-going government
organisation to succeed Mr# end the circumstances show that such an
achievement would have been despite rather than because of the atti¬
tudes of Ms superior officers, he did undertake a great deal of field
work# Spending much of hie time travelling, making the whole terri¬
tory his perish, he became proficient in Setseama .and accumulated a
vast store of information about Tswerta life, 0© was well known and
well liked by B&tewana throughout the Protect orote and during Ms
thirteen years there built up a solid fund of goodwill towards "the
welfare"* the kind of goodwill for which no strategy or policy, how¬
ever sophisticated, can be an adequate substitute#
The brief period of effioe of Rrs Coppena emphasised urban
"welfare** work designed to sake life acre interesting and more enjoy¬
able for low-income residenta# A heavy paternalistic motivation was
evident: "It is considered most desirable to encourage the educated
African to acquire a knowledge of "astern culture and Ideals.*' As
she was leaving the welfare scene she had however become sufficiently
conscious of development work to suggest that there could be roving
teams which would assist people in "the prevision of amenities which
2
would improve their living conditions." Although this proposal eon-
1 ¥0 to feeber for Social Services, 10 Eevember 1961#
2 WO to 'Member for Social. Services, 11 December 1961, CD w/CD/lA, p#3#
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trasts oddly with most of Era Coppene* active preoccupations in the
field, it does point towards slightly more preventive policies,
Traditional British youth movements from 1947 to 1959? urban case¬
work a»l recreational work is 1960 and 1961 § the emphasis reflected
the '/elfare Officer's personal inclinations,' There was no guidance
or direction from saore senior levels. And if there was little oppo¬
sition tc the work iron above neither was there any support. The lack
of funds w s seen as having- prevented any lasting achievement prior to
2
lira Coppons* tern of office, and was also blamed for the low reputation
of the Welfare Officer,"'
It would bo unfair and misleading to suggest that the pror$mr?m
contained no elements of mass education or community dovol o rent: one
can see such oleiaents as fund.saon.tal education, aolf-belp* .-'-.roup organi¬
sation and the pooling of people's resources with those of Government*
'
But they occurred only as briof glimpses in the general scone, and
were incidental aspects of the various activities rather them conscious
ingredients of a policy introduced in a planned or systematic fashion.
Paradoxically, the only attempt at conceptualisation of welfare policy,
which cam right at the end of the period under review, so far from
drawing it nearer to coomnity development as understood and practised
1 T.S, Siney in his v^fffire Ift S&B. 33* M&&& (Oxfords
Oxford University Iresa, 1946^, p.vi, na- e a cinilqr points "Colonial
administration has boon too deeply influenced,, *h° enthusiasms
and prejudices of individual officers,"
2 Welfare 'iork in tho BP, August 1961,
3 Leport on Welfare in Franeistown* April 1961, This last point would
appear to contradict the evaluative oomsents made earlier about "good¬
will" towards welfare* The explanation is found in th© mainly urban
focus of I"rs Cnppeno activities, whom squalor was acute* and'Also lh;-F
tho disparity between the measures proposed for ameliorating these con¬
ditions am) tho lack of any substantive ovidonee to show that the pro¬
posals were serious contributions to tho solution or urban problems.
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widely further north la Africa, and which was adapted to the needs
of Plainly rural areas, had riven it a ntu*rou urban focus whose origins
were in "non-European* social work in "outh Africa, It reoains to be
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towards the @nd of 1961 tin# realisation that the aotiritj.es of
the welfare Department were almost entirely ©onfined to the two town¬
ships of Lobateo and Frencistown began to causa sere unease in the
1
Secretariat. In dfriea generally the awareness of the special nee#®
of ravel areas was growing aa it was perceived that these areas were
lagging further ant further behind the towns, "both in the acquisition
2
of wealth and in the prevision of services. A cor temporary survey
of hechuannlartd, which emphasised the need for services leading to
rural development, had reflected this climate of opinion. It was
natural and logical, therefore, that the Secretariat should thinV of
introducing social welfare services in the Tribe! Territories and
other rural areas. In order to develop these cervices It was decided
that it was necessary to have a ranis Welfare Officer, who would be
more likely to manage the discomforts of travel in areas which often
had so provision for Accomodation and where distances between centres
ware loan*, the intervening road® uneven sad dusty. Other reasons con¬
tributing to this decision, were the fact that there were few precedents
for employing women except as teachers, nurses or clerks, and the
generally held belief in both the government and tribal administrations
1 The term "Secretariat* in cornea usage described the hendqv rters
offices nnd staff of the Protectorate »drainistr---.fcier. in -"efefcin);.
it is used here to refer to the Resident Cemisaicnor end hi.® senior
officlsle.
2 The 1959 Cambridge Rummer Conference on African Administration
hod beer, on the subject of "Pura! Tcoaomic hewalcrnont".
3 , -MXPL («9«).
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that in a society of traditional raale dominance female officers were
at a disadvantage.
Accordingly in January 1962 Mrs Coppons relirtrsui ahecl hor acting
post and was succeeded by a nm Welfare Officer^ who had been,
immediately prior to this appointment, the District Officer, Icbnt.se,
Since he had had no training in either social welfare work or youth
2
services, this was a somewhat surprising choice, representing a move
away from professionalisetien of the post* both previous incumbents
had been qualified in their own fields. Colonial adoiaistrations have
3
been criticised for their "amateurish" methods, though audi strictures
comonly fail to appreciate that often there was little real choice
in cases such na this one, and also that in the absence of modem
institutions in both social and economic spheres a specialised approach
similar to that obtaining in Britain or any industrialised country
was often out of place. Is this instance, however, there were quali¬
fied people available, though ironically their vory qualifications stay
4
have indirectly influenced to decision against then, -cop tiedon
towards outside expertise was still fairly widespread in the Administra¬
tion, and this was not the only example of the appointment of adxainistrativo
1 The writer.
2 Indeed, the only justification for his transfer to Welfare appears
to have been the fact that ho was an aciivo -pout leader in his per¬
sonal capacity, plus perhaps his involvenor?t in sport. Prior to the
appointment lie had had no particular interest in or association with
"Social 'selfare" festivities in any other way. This reflects upon the
concept of welfare needs currently held by the "secretariat.
3 So# Tiney, on.cit.. preface.
4 There were candidates both in Britain and outh Africa with quali¬
fications in social wort: and administration. Borne of their ideals
as expressed in this applications made the Bechuannland Administration
sceptical and auspicious that they might be too radical. One appli¬
cant caused adverse comment from tho Oov&rnoont 'ocratary because he
had a beard which was taken to indicate an unacceptably left-wing
political view! Personal observation in ry role as Assistant Esta¬
blishment ecrotory, fofeking 1961,
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personnel to eesi-profossional posts#' 'xpericnee had Ivan substan¬
tial gr;-unda for asking such appointments; the Adaini strati on had
2
suffered a fair share of sdsfitfing nsweofasrs who had found the
dry and dusty conditions or the lack of social amenities or the rudl-
cautery bureaucracy not to their liking-, .'be administrators mre mn
of a pragmatic turn of wind who well knew that "experts'* Jiad a ten¬
dency to sake proposals based on conceptual models developed elsewhere
x
which mm unrsl.ted to reality and practicability in Feohuanalnnd#
The remit given to the new 'elfare Officer was vague in the
extreme; to "look aftei the youth movements, and see what can be done
about the rural areas"#^ Apart froa this brief verbal intimation of
what was required m priorities were indie. ted nor guide-lilies laid
down.# it was not even an e clear where the elfare Officer stood in
relation to the chain of command# though he was advised to refer to
the Director of .'duet*tion if he ran into problems# He appeared there¬
fore to have virtually « free hand# and co- sequently ho decided first
to study the existing eosnaitswmta of tike Department end second, to
investigate in the Bain rural centres the needs and possibilities
which could provide a basis upon which to develop the work#
Current departmental policy was quite clears the application of
1 Per example, in the early 1960*8 Istrlci Officers were also
appointed to senior posts in livestool development «rv' co-operatives#
2 It shov.ld be remembered that the only Patswana university graduates
at this tins were nlrendy hoi inr ee* or sibio posts#
3 lee for example the ©port of the V 3---CC bdueational Planning
hi anion (1964)# ref • fiPTA/iSDI'lAK/B CH. Similar problass arose with
the r -.dviaer on Co* vunit; Development who arrived in Beehttanaland
in 1965.
4 lersonal interview with Coverrrent Secretary on armointmect as
.elfare Officer#
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"positive measures" in the areaa where needs were considered to he
the greatest# naaely the urban centres of lobatss and nnciotovn.
These positive treasures concentrated on the provision of "capital
vror* a and equipoeat such a» community centres# elubhcutius slid sporta
fields#■* The approved plan included financial provision for & club*
house in each of the two towns, the object of wh:i ch would be to
"foster the welfare ideal" mo&t; the African "elitee-'.^ There were
also funds set aside for a sports ground and atard in Trmaistcvn
and for unspeeifiefi social welfare centres elsewhere, though the
amounts available for the letter ite* west? insufficient to cover the
coat of constructing buildings, and aonMwmently aero used to purchase
equipment for existing centres.
Whatever he say have thought abort the concepts behind this plan,
there seemed no alternative to the new ' "elfare Officer but to inple-
Bent it# By April 1962 the clubhouse at Fee ! oo'-# I obrtse, had been
erected although the government allocation had proved, quite inadequate
to complete the kind of building that « local inter-raeial coradtteo
wanted# Financial difficulty was the least of the nrobl associated
with the project, which struggled for seme years,never evolving into
a leifnfCB»tc11 W| social eltib# Wore vital weaknesses, stemming from
the conceptual origins in the wind of the for?-or Welfare Officer# were
present though not apparent at the time. The club was entirely
"liuropean* in concept# and it® implementation depended not only upen
1 Application for a *ittp leeentar? Grant fr-m the Colonial 9evelcr~>nt
and '* el fere tuna for further Assistance tc ocinl elfare < cxk In the
Bechuanaland Protectorate during the Pe-iod 1960-1964, under the CD*#
Jones# D 4605 approved !..y the •■•ecretary of tato for vonseonwealth
el*tiers* Telegram fo.16 dated 6th January 1961.
2 Ibid.
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an understanding; of this concept on the part of local \frlcans but
also upon their active support and organisational abilityt yet those
factors constituted an entirely unknown quantity. There was no
popular demand., and no preliminary discussions were held with the
prospective clientele before the scheme was decided, upon. Thue
although the now 'aIfare Officer attempted t© use participatory and
educational methods in stimulating end guiding a local -roup to
organise a club, ouch action was based on a shaky foundation! a
decision made outside the community that a clubhouse was desirable
and should be provided. The project may also be criticised on the
grounds that it represented a strongs choice of priority for "positive
measures" in a township that had pressing and all too evident social
needs amongst the lower-income groups! in housing, sanitation, pro¬
vision of fuel and health facilities, to name but a few. In short,
it was a classic example of a la.?!:- of critical preparatory investiga¬
tion, justifiable neither in terms of *objective* social needs nor as
a response to local demand, the community development methods worked
out in other British territories carefully eschewed such an approach
and even the briefest acquaintance with these methoda would have pre¬
vented the initiators from embarking on the project.
In 1962, however, such an acquaintance was leaking and the Welfare
Officer felt obliged to find ways and means of making the building use¬
ful. The recognition of the obstacles preventing the establishment of
a "select" club along the lines envisaged by bra Coppens led to a
reformulation of policy! the building would be organised as a social
centre open to all local residents with a programme to bo organised under
the guidance of the Assistant Socdal Welfare Officer,1 Although the
1 The name of the west and the department load been changed, to "Social
Welfare" in April 1963.
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cents?© operated in this ©aimer for nearly two year©, acting as a
general Resting plans and in particular attempting to oncer* rags
lei jure activities for youth, it never gained widespread or consts-
tent support. At the end of 1963 tb® idea of a club reamsr«ed, this
I
tim from a f^roup of people who were prepared to organise it, but
after several sooths* fitful operation this second club also ceased
to function.
This project, whose history .mads like a tale of the blind
leading the blind, had however a beneficial- and quit® unplanned result
in its influence on the shaping of Departmental policy in the next few
: ©are. The frustrations of the experience provided a saintcry lesson
for the Welfare Officer whose inevitable invclversent led. to a vivid
appreciation of the wsahnesses both in the selection of the project,
2
mH in the teethed of its imp!omentaties • fh© ^©partaent did not bum
its fingers in the am* way again, and an subsequent occasions the
pressure for departmental financial assistance fro© well-intentioned
groups and individuals who wished to sponsor enterprises of a similar
nature was treated with critical cars.'
The comparative success of the parallel clubhouse project in
Francistown provided a happy contrast. Three factors see© to hare
been ©oat siinaifleant. In the first place, and most important, there
m*.a a -more appropriate social climate for such a venture. Racial pre¬
judice was becoming a particularly lively issue, mainly duo to the
1 3WC to A.M. Fgarebe, Principal, lobats© Teachers Training Colic,-©,
December 1963.
2 p, Vass, "Summary of events leading to the construction of a club¬
house at Lobatsi, Becbnaaalend .p rotectorate", unpublished paper
presented at University College, Swansea, Department of "ocial Admini¬
stration, 31 October 1962.
3 ill in the ease of the 'orows Wistsl Centre. 3te below,pp. 155-156.
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activities of extremely right-wing whites, an element virtually cen-
existent or «t least non-vocal in I-obatse. As a result both moderate
whites and "westernised" Africans in Fmncistown appreciated that the
need for opportunities for Inter-raaial social .gatherings was a real
on*. There wee, in short, a demand for ouch a facility frees the
group moat likely to use it.' Secondly, in this group which also
included moat of the leading: members of the Coloured community of
Franelstows, there was & body of entrepreneurial skill and otganiac¬
tional ability whioh could be put to good use in such a project.
Third y, the District Commissiorer, Phil SteeBkanu, gave Ms rest
active and influential personal leadership to the construction work
and the formation of the • ophane Club, which subsequently served its
9
purpose in providing1 a convivial meeting place for people of all reoes.
It is not surprising that the welfare Officer rapidly became
uneasy with the urban welfare policy he had inherited, Although he
was as yet unclesr about the form and direction any general re-orientation
should take, by Hay 1962 he was shifting the emphasis end mode of
operations. Two issues wore now clearly recognised! the "select club"
pregrsccie could no longer be considered a priority, and wa«* perhaps
not even a legitimate function for the Department* and secondly there
was evidently a serious gap between the thin' ing of senior officials
on the one hand and urban residents who were supposed to assist with
and benefit from welfare work on the other, The conclusions drawn from
this awareness wars that community centres, aituated and organised so
as to be accessible and acceptable to the least privileged sections
1 In fact a club for civil servants had been proposed independently
in Pranoistown and was in an embryonic stage. Deport on. Welfare Fork
in Frnnoistown 17-31 December 1961, dated 6 January 1962,
2 Report on Social Welfare Activities in 'Franc istown, Fcvember 1963.
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©f uAffl populations, were a higher priority than clubs, and that as
far as practicable existing local groups and organisations should he
taken into official confidence when welfare plans affecting thes
were being femulated. From tJ-se vimta/re point of 1971 sr.d an acquain¬
tance with community development methods and the concept of popular
participation in planning, such conclusions assy seem to represent
only a minimal step forward* However in the cos"!text of a climate of
opinion in Oovernnont, in which the operations of the new ieginlntive
Council* and discussion with tribal authorities mne> amrt as consti¬
tuting a real measure of public consultation, and considering that
they had been reached not fro® any conceptual starting point but
merely from observation ©f the local scene, these conclusion® my be
regarded as marking a turning point in the orientation of the Depart¬
ment's policy.
The immediate result of this new line of thought In the Depart¬
ment was the inauguration of a strata?- of consultation in the main
centres with any individuals or groups concerned with social develop¬
ment, The alma of the exercise were to elucidate local needs and to
improve co-ordination and co-operation between these local groups,
which usually included the Bed Croon, Scouts and Guides, church groups
and an assortment of sporting and recreational bodies, Di sou colons
were hold in francistown in Kay 1962 when the issues raised were the
allocation of gomromo% welfare funds, the type of social facilities
most urgently needed, and the possible future development of welfare
2
activities, A similar approach was adopted in Icbatee, with discussion
concentrating on the needs of Peleng Village, the area of the township
in which the bulk of the lowest paid and unemplo od residents were
1 See above, p<£4.
2 Personal notes, 9 ^ay 1962,
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crowded** la Sahorona, the r«xt soat urbanised area, a request frcs
the local branch of the S#d Oroao for gowrnasnt finmedal assistance
for the construction of a hall sot with the mm response: the
©partsent*a view w?s that all the local welfare bodies should dis¬
cuss their aoooraaoda ion needs to explore tlx? possibilities of joint
2
facilities. In the event, the community centre which was built nam
years later, largely due to the initiative of the Gaborone i crsecraft
Club, proved to bo one of tis© meat successful mxoh projects in the
sense that several local groups worked together over its creation end
made active use of it one© it vae built*
The raain rural centres were also ahowin- interest in the idea of
eonsjunity centres, and in fact the first we©tin? in this series of
local consultations was held in Serowe is connection with a social
centre project, In olerolole, a oesmaiity centre was seen as
boconing a possible ;>snns of developirsr a desire for a higher standard
of living avoagst womenfolk in the hope that their pressure would
encourage husbands to sell their cattle wore raaiily, thus releasing
5
funds for house improvement and the purchase of household ccraaodiiiea.
This appears to have beer- the first tine that a functional link between
social welfare worl and economic develonnent was snooted, although
edacious recognition of the link by the ' -epartroni did not follow
until a year or so later,0
This strata-y of consul tail on, with preasu.ro on local groups to
explore their needs more thoroughly through discussion. with each other,
1 Personal notes, 18 Fay 1962,
2 Ibid.
3 Personal notes, 27 April 1962.
4 See above, p.34.
5 Person ?>1 notes, 18 Hay 1962,
6 See Chapter 5 below*
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eoon began to have an effect as th® case of Traneiifievn illustrates#
As a result of such discussions It was revealed that the prevision
of a 3port3 ground, which was an Item in the existing welfare plan
end for which departmental funis were already ear-retired, was less
of a priority than the construction of a substantial eorwmnJ ty centre
in Tatitewn, the African area of 'rancistown. There was no suitable
building in Tatitwm for holding dances, parties, wedding receptions,
debates, public meetings and film-shows, and the rest important
feature of the community centre was considered to be » eoasodious
multi-purpose hall adequate for these gatherings# It could also
serve as a vetsuo for youth clt^b activities such as table tennis, judo
mi gymnastics# This new proposal seemed entirely ressenables the
t
Department approved and was able to switch funds acco dingly#
Bxpertenee elsewhere indicated that it was unrealistic to expect such
2
inetitutiona to run themselves, so it was agreed that the Assistant
•
Social olfar© Officer, Clement Clinhant, would have Mo of "ice in the
Centre and devote aucfc of his energies towarda the creation of a suit¬
able management structure, end the development of a useful progrsrare
of activities# The advantage of this arrangement was that apart from
being on the snot to deal with cosamsnity centre matters, he became
muoh more accessible to the African residents than he had been when
operating as hitherto from the District Administration offices, which
were sitested ever a mile from Tatltown#
A substantial donation wae racivad from the Tati Beerhall Trust,
which with the government fun a enabled the Centre to built, cem-
1 Note em Social elfare in the Deefrusnaland Protectcrate, 1 June 1962#
2 Ti»© I arapalalo Hall at Kanye was a caae in point# See below, p.155.
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prising main hall with stage, library, kitchen, offices, storerooms
and toilets. There was no asins electricity in Tatitown but a
generator from a 'boardod-cff * r.obil© cinam truck filled this r>ead#
arly in 1963 the building, named the beneding f.'onramity Centre, was
completed and in March Cliphant ©wed in, Some months later, as a
result of hie efforts, a Beard of ; ara/vemcrt was ferred, broadly repre¬
sentative of social welfare groups and sectional interesta in '"r&noiatown,
The Board ess particularly concerned with adult education, which was
mainly fostered through the cedivs. of regular discussion groups. These
r. etinga were well supported, usually drawing or und fifty participants,
though se eight be expected their appeal wns mainly limited to the
better educated section of the ©eeumiaity, Touth activities were
encouraged, and the centre was used by the Scouts, Guides, Cubs' and
Sunbeams,' i part from Members of these movements •unattached* youth
were also welcomed at the centre, either to participate in activities
such as Judo, tody-building, boxing on physical training or, if they
so wished, merely to met each other and spend time there, Two worsen#s
groups were associated with the centre, one of which, the Friends and
Neighbours Club, deliberately sought to prevent itself fro® becoming
selective in meshership and 'socialite.' in function, and toeoine an
effective agent in women's education arid comrunity welfare service,
By the end of 1963 the value of the Jeseding Centre was generally
2
recognised. The Intention of the Department was that, in addition
to the activities o» Tied out in the Centre, it would also serve as
a nucleus for the pursuit of "idor objectives in the field of social
1 'The nm& "Brownies" was apparently eschewed in favour of "Sunbeams"
i.e order to avoid upsetting colour-conscious sensibilities!
2 Annual lleport on social clfars work in Frouoistown, 1963,
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development.' ?o nam extent this victor function was bein,r> oarricd
cut, although it depended mainly upon the* particnlsr skills of Olijdient
and tho service rendered by those groups# such as the ^risuda and
Woighcouro Club, which wished to imko a contrlimit ion to local welfare
through social service. ?he discoasien group con tinned actively,
dealing with such topics aa "The femossle ffctune of Beohuanalend*,
St
"Wmum*® Place in Our Cemmtty*t and '•Oelimpienoy in 5ec!msyalondw»
In addition to being involved in the discussion group fliphsnt was
spending a lot of tine organising activities for the unattached youth.
Following Ms ovr rorsonal interests be also concentrated on the
dowel©;went of sports in franolstown generally with emphasis m soceer,
boxing and the increasingly popular tennis. By atid—1963 the Centre
was attracting people fr<"s all sections of the local ecBiwunity,
including political refugees.'
As well as attracting people who vsr^ interested in its activities,
the Centre drew Individuals seeking help with their personal problems.
This phenomenon raises an issue which wo can row see was of central
1' portanoe to the evolution of dipsrtmental policy, though it was not
clearly recognised as srch nt the Me©, CassworJ we,® still part of
the Assistant fecial "tolfsr© Officer*® responsibility* hut the offset
of tho Centre on this wort had not been anticipated. Being much core
accessible to the less privileged people in Praneistown now that ho
was working from the Centre Cliphsnt found that more individual problems
came naturally to his attention, than previously. "Brno during dune 1965
1 -bid.
2 Meport on social Welfare Activities in rrsneistovn, June 1963.
CD 6/i3.
3 Ibid, 'flie refugees were people who had crossed over from Couth
Africa for political or quasi—polltisal reasons.
4 See above, p. 134.
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ha dealt with such problems ns lack of financial support from the
father to an unmarried nether, i weuan front "ouih Africa stranded
with no fun-da or travel dooua-sttts, thre« minor children whoa-s parents
were working in Johannesburg and Bulawayo respectively, an-l amy
eases of people needing blankets to protect then Turin* the cold
nights# Obviously this was a useful function, hut with anny other
deiaanda upon then, Oliphant end Ms counterpart in iebsts®, who had
a similar spread of responsibilities, did hot have the resources to
operate comprehensive an cn-going cos®work agencies, furthermore,
with departmental policy at re sain.- the develepe.ent of eomwurlty faeili-
2
ties and services, there was little official enoouragQwont to concen¬
trate on casework.
In those cimrastancea, it was difficult for the local urban
welfare officers to concentrate on on® area of activity. Their social
work training had -Tiven then skills and a degree of eamr&terent in the
field of casework, but their senior officer lid not see this as a
priority, re himself was ware of the personal strains iproceed by
the • Individual problem-local development * polarity, •''or sample,
during 1962 he had had to deal with o*«*s of In&l-vi -'unl problema,
including rentrl retardation, ph.- steal deformity and hlin nose both
amongst Africans and Europeans, On several -ccnaions hie indications
to the client that he did not see these personal problems as being
his responsibility had been greeted with the response "Well, you are
the Welfare Officer, aronH you? Mob els® con m turn*, to for help?"'
The frustrations corset.Mtent with ouch experiences wore n stup to
1 Social welfare in fraacistown, June 1963.
2 bote on ooial Welfare in the Hsetaanalanii Protectorate, 15 June
1%2.
3 Personal notes, 1962#
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change both the policy of the Department and also its name, but due no
doubt to inexperience he had not appreciated the need to enunciate a
firm policy with clearly defined boundaries. Furthermore, being unsure
of exactly what should constitute the legitimate programs, he was
reluctant to make a clean break with existing practice,
V J
In Francistown the leseding Centre proved to be an important
stimulus and focus for the Department's work# But the experience of
the New look Club-Centre in Lobatae shewed that buildings by themselves
did not constitute social development. Other examples taught the
same lesson# In Easy© a fine building including a gymnasium, the
Karapalalo Fall, was erected in 196C as a community centre for the
tribe following the well-intentioned efforts of Chief Bathoen II who,
having decided that such a centre was desirable, had raised the neces¬
sary funds from outside sources and a small nor capita levy from his
tribesmen* In 1965 an adjacent library building was erected, also
through Chief Bathoen's efforts. Unfortunately neither project had
any solid community support or even understanding, with the inevitable
resxxlt that for several years at least they lay for the most part
empty and grossly underused. The awareness that Karapalalo was some¬
thing of a 'white elephant* prompted the Welfare Officer to respond to
another project, the orewe Social Centre, with considerable caution#
In 1963# by which time departmental policy vies beginning to benefit
from some knowledge of international community development practice,
this response was confirmed on a conceptual basis, and the local spon¬
sors in herowe were given warning that the question of community under-
1 This recalls earlier tribal "self-help" measures in the educational
field. Ceo above, pp.51-52.
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standin.~ and support should be considered very seriously.* In the
event, the warning was not heeded and for several ye- rs the Centre
which was subsequently built did present endless problems to its
committee as to how it could be made useful and meaningful to the com¬
munity at large.
The desire, which resulted frost these experiences, to keep involve¬
ment with halls and community centres down to a minimum and an assoc¬
iated wwrlnosa of any group that professed a desire to promote "social
activities", so many of which seemed entirely remote fro® any real
2
needs, helped to point departmental thinking into more constructive
directions. The very obsession cn. the part of those groups end of
Mrs Conpens with social and recreational provision drew attention by
neglect to economic questions} the faith In buildings shown by the sane
parties precipitated questions of organisation, personnel, and leader¬
ship. Future departmental development was to return to these issues.
TWth -'ork
The directive from the Government Secretary to the Welfare Officer
in January 1962 had specified responsibility for youth work. Apparently
the Secretariat felt that there was a need for a more active involve¬
ment in youth movements than Mrs Coppens had developed. On the face
of it this requirement was easily met by her successor since he was in
any case an active Scout leader. It was therefore a somewhat natural
1 Since it illustrates the type of problems facing the Bepartment in
its relationships with local committees wishing to sponsor "social
activities", the memorandum from the 8W0 to DC Serowo is shown in full
at Appendix III, p.397.
2 For instance, the main concern of one of the few Botswana on the
Gerowe social centre planning committee was in promoting ballroom
dancingI
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development that ha should in tMn respect re-introduoe the interpre¬
tation of the nolo cf Welfare Officer which hod been so unmistakably
established by Jack leach. There was a revival of the pattern of
touring the districts, mooting loout and Quids groups and dismissing
problems with their leaders. Guidance and assistmo* was offered.,
often in considerable detail! the organ-" cation of meetings, planning
of pregrsraises, keeping of records, standardisation end provision of
uniforms, for example. Spring 1962 this work accounted for perhaps
half of the welfare Officer's time, and the parallel with ?e©oh's role
booaiae even closer when in aid-year he was asked to assume the duties
of feting Territorial "emit Conei saloner for three months while the
I
permanent holder, Oeoil HoGalgaa, was m overseas leave* 'Paring this
period Scout involvement became particularly heavy, including each of
the preparatory adzsinietreties for a»d several days* attendance at
the national "»cout loaders' training easp at k'ahalapye*
But the identifiestien of the role of Welfare Officer with the
proration of the Scouts was not nearly m close as it had keen under
leech* In the first place, there was for less personal commitment
to the movement. Secondly, the urban welfare and ccraMunity centre
work had not only taken up a fair amount of time and energy, but it
had demonstrated the need to look wider than the sectional demands of
particular interest ;-roups m the need to encourage inter-agency eoja-
mun5cation and co-operation*
fhere were, after all, young people other than those who were
aerators of the "louts or Guides* Cliphsmt in r'ranelst©w« and Qregsesjr
Kswskse in I.©batas wsrs developing youth activities or an informal
1 -lee above, p*117.
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and non-teststetter,allsod basis. ted there was tha problem of pur¬
poseless non-school youth, the solution to which had Men sean rr.tb.0r
naively in 1960 in terms c" batter laigmure-tir* facilities.* The
first glimmerings of or awareness of the extent sad complexity of
this problem cm be seen in the aide-.-icr.sol re written by the Social
-elfare Officer in 1963 for a legislative Council reply to an Honour*
2
able Tosher* e question about 'layabout youth' in lobatsat long-term
solutions trcet consider preventive rather then curative approaches
and would involve caking rural life more attractive, especially in
providing better eocnenrte opportunities for young people.'
These ccsisidorati ona quite naturally influenced the olicy towards
the "coot hovenent. ft the 1963 asntlal meeting of the "cents Assoc¬
iation, this policy was quite clearly spoiled cut in relation to
throe separate issues. -The Boy Scouts loving leraaiseionor, Jacob
ekgwa, was ©rpleyed by the '"cents by means of funds provided by the
Welfare ©perteent. Explaining his proposal that SeVgwa should now
hove responsibility for the development of other youth activities, the
social Welfare Officer pointed tuts
ho not suppose that 1 wish to hap; the 'emit "ovesest
in any way. I believo feat... Jjijtf otill has a very
ir,portent part to play in developing good character
in th® country's youth. But being a voluntary, uni¬
formed association coamittei to a very definite policy
and programs, it cannot answer the needs of ©11 kinds
of youngsters. As festal welfare Officer it is my
responsibility to look at fee Movement in relation to
the whole picture."
On government financial assistance the need to consider the elates of
1 \*o atevo, p. 132.
2 /■qcrq^i thp }e^^^tAYj^^ncili.,/jlMftrdja, 1963. P*1%
3 I. raft reply h fecial Welfare 0 floor tc legislative Council question
by the Hon. K.T# vharren, tfertber for lobatee, 1963.
4 A Mr®as by foctal Welfare Officer to the Annuel General UliitBg of
th® Beehuanaland Soy "couta Association, Gaborone*, 25 (etcher 1963.
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ether forms of youth work was no tad** Finally* referring to the
Scouts* and Gulden* appeal for assistnoon to erect a pemaRont
training centre for the&selvee* the Social welfare Officer infersed
the iseetin;; that his depsrtaent was planning to establish a training
centre where the facilities would foe available to any youth jaoveaersta,
and that if the Scouts wished to make use of this cortre they would
he welcosae. The rationale behind this approach was quit® straight-
forwards
J think that in a poor ootmtry such put cure* wo mat
always be thinking how we can pool our resources with
other groups in order to save uxtmceesary jrpenditure,
lad the information about a. acre general jtroinir;^/
centre may help you in ehaping your own policy#
A turning point had been reached* From then on although Povemnent
continued to .give financial support to the two movements* and. indeed
increased the grante, their links with the welfare ^epartrrat become
noticeably looser, "re® the bepart®en t*0 point of view this detachment
wan essential if the needs of other categories of youth, were to he con¬
sidered without prejudice* and if the Peparteent ri to he in a position
to objectively criticise and influence the movements* contributions to
nation-building,
have seen that the momentum of previously laid plane which
required implejasntetion, aide by the pressure of o*rectatione regarding
the Welfare Officer's role* scant that the welfare programme in 1962
adhered fairly closely to the two main strands already identified*




rather than because of the main objective of tbo Welfare Officer,
which was to establish priori ties baaed em a ayeteaatie assessment
of the most useful role for the Separt™eat» ?ho early changes Intro-*
"uced ware jjg, hoc and specific in nature rather than planned or con¬
ceptual, though articulation of general policies on certain matter#
did begin to emerge in 1963-1?63* In efesple of the initial leek of
a clearly defined function oriented towards national requirements can
be seen in the Welfare Officer*a involvement, already described, with
local welfare activities in J©batso, where the welfare headquarters
was situated* fhis local commitment diverted his attention from the
national level, mads it more difficult for hint to mate a clean break
from the type of programme he had Inherited and probably had a detri¬
mental effect on the sense of responsibility of the local Assistant
Welfare Officer. However, when it is remembered that the 'elfare
Officer hod formerly been the District Officer, T.ebatea, responsible
to the District Couadeeioner, St will fee appreciated that for him to
have divorced, himself from the local scene would have required an
Immediately clear conception of Mb new role coupled with the ability
and determination from the outset to fulfil it regardless of the
expectations of the District lommlesioner or anyone else.
In addition to this involvement ia local welfare problems, In
fisldworb connected with the Scouts and Guides, and in clearing up the
ex-servicemen's welfare work,' there was another reason for the
inability to complete a general review of territorial welfare needs
as had, been the intention, Sarly in 1962 the Government Secretariat
1 Miring 1969-196C there had been no Welfare fffioe-, and this work
was in disarray, t'my Hgwato applications for assistance from the
BHHP were still awaiting attention, having heen held up during the
tribal disputes of the 195C*s»
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required oil departwsnte tc prepare e Tear Plana for the period
lR6"3«»196fi# hot only mo this the r rot attempt at a R year plan for
all sector* of the /-overnreont, hut for the first tins the elfare
PepartKent was treated as a depart?®??t in its owr. ;.l hi for financial
and ededaietrntiwc purposes rather than as an &p sodare of the '.'dnca-
tion hepnrtmrt# Faced with what appeared to bo on unprecedented
teak both for the Sefuurtaent* and for htrsclf personally, ond one
for which he felt ill-equinped, the Welfare Officer consulted the
Director of ^dueetian for advice and guidance, since the umbilical
2
eord with the "mother* department had not been entirely severed.
The approach wae not productive# ""rankly admittin - that the ratter
was outside Ms competence, the Director ct cation confessed him¬
self unable to assist#
The eoet sensible- procedure in the ciren^stsnenc appeared to be
to seek professional assistance# Sow could this be obtained most
easily? .Although official relattea® with the neighbouring states of
■loath sfriea and Rhodesia were cordial with a considerable mount of
intezNgewerGEweital exchange, the foverawsental approach to "Bantu" or
"Bativo" affairs differed in fundaments! respects fro» the ^oshoanalend
9cvern8«nt*s ap roach# Clearly they were unacceptable as tnodele for
future developments in the field of social vol fare, "orthem Rhodesia
appeared to offer the r.oet fruitful poesibill ties# is a "Titiah
1 There had in fact been a Colonial ."ev^lopaent and I'elfare Schcae
before: the ana which had funded the clubhouses and aoraewnity on tree#
so above, p# 145 • However, heir;"- hcovi1? or-"anted tc soeeific urban
welfare projects, ar.4 not being concerned with a general t© ritcrlal
strategy, this was net a particularly relevant wide.
2 The Geveraaent -eoratary had instructed the elfere officer on
eppdntBent to seek f?oi dance trots the Director of fJducetlon where
necessary#
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dependent territory moving toward a irJeper. donee, tut wit!? a nor#
odvar.eed frarow-or'' of goverrirjer.t services, it was lively to have
had relevant experience in social welfare Ale?1 could • eeftdly ho
shared with 9echuanalnKd. "ccerdim-ly the "elfare Cffioor requested
perraiseion fro® the Government Secretary to visit Northern Rhodesia
to obtain ideas gemsne to the formulation of a territorial plan,
T'espdte the modest character of the request, It was refused,
ok the "enrt before the horse" grounds that the first priority vm
to draw up the plan immediately and only after that had * een done
could arrangements for a visit be considered* The dictates of Treasury
recttireEcnte were behind such a stjort—algSited decision. "Inane© for
develornent came from the Colonial Pevelcpramt and Welfare fund and
unless detailed proposal» were presented, by e stipulated date then
irco facto there cor Id be no allocation, ""his w.a at any rate the
interpretation according to the regulations, though in practice Colonial
fevelepeent and "elfare plgnntru? arrangements were revised so many
tines that -lans often were worth no more than the paper they were
drafted upon.* These inner voi-frlnga of Colonial "evelcnent and Wel¬
fare funding nerctictloriS were however suite unknown to the Welfare
Officer, end ever- had this not been so snob knowledge would have pro¬
vided e rialy b«ala for deciding to follow hi a own inclination and
withhold detailed proposals »t that stage*
Since no alternative course of action remained ©pen, a plan for
1965-1968 was in fact drawn up, end accented by the Secretariat with¬
out discussion or commont. Of the four actiona it contained, three
were in effect little more than extensions and clarifications of
1 Seo below, pp* 164 and 166.
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policies already established*
1* The further development of cinese ■■t>-' other audio-
visual education.
3* The further development of youth movements# It was
proposed to increase the direct grants to the 'eouts
and Guides, and to pay for the enployaent of an drgani-
sing Corral3slew»r for' each aave-sent#
3* The development of welfare centner!. Provision should
bo Bade not only for -their construction and equipping,
but also for the asplogman t of staff to aan such eontroc.
Included in this section was provision for -asistanoe to
ccwrssuBity projects in rural «nr*a», grants to voluntary
organisations, and direct welfare such m eaergeoey
feeding schemes,
4# The establishment of a commnity development teen,
envisaged as a raoMle group of three or more suitably
twine*.! personnel who would visit selected rural areas
for a few months at a tie® to foster eormoiity under¬
standing of local problems, leading to oc. aunitjr projects
in the fields of agriculture, health, eioc9.ilo.fi, and
other self-help activities such as dasa-bnildlnr, road-
i
Baking and improved housing*
Although the precise sethod of operation of the fourth item was
as yet Imperfectly understood, it represents the first formal state—
oent of intention to introduce what is clearly recogn.isn.ble as a oom-
2
suoity development prograsaae, The lack of either a conceptual basis
or an acquaintance with detailed operation did not prevent ccs?«.niity
3
development being seen as the sain future emphasis of the department#
1 Koto on the Develepnmt of Seeial el.fa.re 1963-1966.
2 The initial source of the idea of .ucblle teens probably earn from
ease thoughts of Mva Coppers, who eeoMd to be moving around to this
approach in her last days of office# , ..
3 hote on Social keifare in the Bechuanalond Protectorate, 15 June
1962. II.. 11326/15*
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Th® principle of the plan was support®--1 "by th® ri.rector of Fduestion,
who wan stigc-eeted that the financial allocation to the conntml ty
development teas be doubled, since it seerod 'rather a emeS.1 sue!**
This euf?geation wns the mm total of discussion on the proposals*
In the BsmntiBc the "elfarc Officer's repeated rejueste for
sons tratainr had finally hod an effect mS It was screed that ha
should attend a one-year course in "seisl Policy and 'dnlristrotlon
at th# University Colls##, "wartea, in feptenber 196?* Sis subsequent
absence peraitted a signlficont switch of -nolle?' which would not have
been possible had policy been dismissed, an" --rod upon by a yroup of
people, rather than being a# it woe merely to reflection of the ideas
«nd ir.eltnotions-of the individual officer direetl: resnonatWe for
its inplecnntat1en•
Late in 1963 changes wore wad© in. the Colonial Oeveleopent end
welfare arrangement# resulting in a request fcr revised plena* In
2
response the Aetin.fr Welfare Officer sabnlttod a schone which, so far
frcr bjj.ilii.nf ufot the eenaunity developasnt approach that had been
©lowly but steadily emerging during th© year, rover'©d to a remedial
welfare escheats* Ihe existing allocations were to be continued, with¬
out any attempt to give then greater internal coherence or eon ;=d storey,
the ecaamity development teas prepoeal was deleted, and an entirely
new prefect estimated at almost one-third of the total welfare develop¬
ment expenditure for the 5-year ceriod wes sttbatltuted. This latter
item was for a Fare School to deal with ,1ttv#nil# delinquents up to
the a,<e of 18* belin^uenoy In the urban arena was considered to be
1 08 to Member for Tribal Affaire and "oci.nl wrvions, 29 June 1962.
ikif. .u*46C , p*14»
2 From September 1962 to August 1963, the £1 strict Cffleer, I©bate#,
i.b. wateriieyei', nammM resptiujibiiity for the jvepartasnt on a part-
tine basis#
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a major preblen and this rehabilitative project was thought to bo a
constructive counter-moasuro in the struggle to prevent "an even
larger proportion of the urban population ftir^ Into delinquency
and crlm©",*
fhis was a remarkable proposal. Apart from its divergence from
the trend in welfare policy at the tire, the value of the benefits to
be gained from it were extremely doubtful. The total number of male
2
juvenile convictions in 1961 throughout ^©choanaland was 112, half
being for cases of theft for which there wore ebvfeas social and
eeonoTsic reasons. The majority of the convictions were first offences.
It is logical to deduce therefor© thai at the scat only a handful of
those boys could be considered in any sense hardened delinquents in
need of "reform", let the Farm School was to house 60 boys using &
third of the Department*© total development allocation. The proposal
was totally out of proportion and also quit© out of tune with the
current international trend in social policy towards more preventive
3
measures. Such criticism were actively voiced.
The proposal also raise.'; the sore general issue of the relation-*
ship between social welfare and community development. The Acting
Welfare Officer, P.B. Waterraeyor, wished to develop social work and
therapeutic programmes. One opposing viow ma that the community
development functions would "prove to be the most useful work in the
long run."^ $uoh differences had, of course, been encompassed in many
1 Application for a <Srs»t un or the Colonial Bevelepmsnt and Welfare
Scheme to west the cost of establishing and maintaining a feforoativs
Institution for Hal© Delinquents in ths Bechoanalend Protectorate for
the Five Year ieriod 1963 to 1968 October 196&7.
2 JSL aaaaal Magti&&d8§|> appendix v a, p.m.
3 P. Waas to C.J. Hunter, Director of Musstien, 2r January 1963, and
to S.V. ediaan, Developewmt ''-©sretary, 5 Juno 1963, Also P. Wasa,
"Social Change in ©choanal-nd", 1963* or.olt.. p.33.
4 k. Wass to C.J. Roster, 2C January 1963#
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other colonial territories} indeed, as 1ms been shewn,^ colonial
policy had long stressed the close relationship of the two aspect#
and countries ouch as Uganda and Ghana contained both functions in
the aaoe department, S'ore directly pertinent, perhaps, an expert
of international repute had reoowseoded that in ochnanaland social
welfare and eorrsinity development should he regarded m "two similar
2
facets of the acme activity''. This wm nil very sell in principle
hut in praetiee did not provide much help in the dilesaaa of allocstiny
resources within the tiny depart* nt,
Fortunately for the future of eennmity development work further
delays and changes in the budgetary arrangements for the operation of
the Colonial Dfifele mant and Welfare schemes prevented the Faro
School and allied projects trm being implements• The r- Tear flan
remained in the files and instead 8»p">l««enta*y provision tsm made
to carry on existing schemes for the financial year .:pril 1963 to
March 1%4. In the case of Social Welfare, since most of the funds
had already been spent on capital items mch as buildings and audio-
visual equipment, this covered no acre than the continued salary of
one Assistant Social elfere fleer, an allocation to covrr the
3
salaries of a swing Bcoui Commissioner md Ctrl Guide "©eretary,"'
and a small prevision to enable seme nasistance to he rendered to
voluntary organisations and self-help projects. The total for the
year to an©t all these requirements mm f2,6Ct|^ hardly n ?«ub with
1 "ee above, pp. 89-90.
9 later ?uen#tler, "A rote on Community fteeelopoent in Beehuannland",
November 1962 (typescript), > uonetler had undertaken r< tour of the
territory ond the paper ewaeerlses discussions he had with the Seai-
dent Commissioner, "'.P, Faweus. see below, p. 174 for further dis-
cuseion of Kuenetler** visit.
3 The Guides had chosen this post in preferene tc a travelling
com?;"-:' ssioner*
4 Supplementary Grant for the nevelcnm«if of Social Welfare, ChW(D)
No.7477, Colonial Offloe, July 1963.
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which to develop an active territorial programme.
By September 1963* despite the shuffling at various development
proposals, no new direction of work hod been clearly decided upon nor
had there been any significant increase in the flow of funds, The only
new financial provision was concerned mainly with a continuing commit¬
ment to cater for the needs of urban Africans through the means of
i
social centres. But now eaao a renewed initiative in following up the
2
1963-1968 planning exercise. On the day he reported back to Kafeking
after his course at Swansea the cocial welfare Officer was requested to
draw up his detailed Heeial Welfare scheme before returning to his
station at I.obats®. "Deadline planning" was evidently still very much
the order of the day# The task was duly accomplished, and was shortly
followed by the preparation of a Community Development scheme adapted
from o proposal for adult literacy work which had boon made in mid-1963
5
by the United Cations Regional aepresentative#
By comparison with the former succession of fruitless proposals
and counter proposals, both schemes were successfult they wore
approved, money tor the period up to f!areh 1966 was allocated, and
they were put into operation as part of the territorial development
plant* This was a considerable change of climate from the foregoing
period, and from this point the Department gathered momentum as well
as direction. The conviction that their most important role was the
stimulation and encouragement of local initiative nnd self-reliance
underlay both schemes, and in this sense their separate titles were
1 Supplementary Brant, CM(D) No.7477* on.olt.
2 Theoretically the 1963-1968 5 Year Plan had commenced on 1 April 1963,
but in fact the printed plan containing the various departmental aehomec
did not ftp-ear until 1964* Bevelo rent Plan 196VI968 Jftrndatecj/.
3 Discussed in Chapter 5 below.
4 MSlSmSSL^Lm j3§3si36&» PP*54-55*
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fidslacking* They wars envlcagod aa Win - usatually oompleaentapy.
The Sooial -elffare schoa® which and® prcv! si on for financial and pro*
fesslonal assistance to eoraunity self-help projdcta, voluntary
bodies and youth groups, was dosigned to give support to the adult
literacy (comramity -ievalo ment) scM»e. Its me&n objective oast
the stimulation of local cammunition to ©set their own
social problem, especially in the larger centres of
population, and to understand the vain© of loc i improve¬
ment by community development,*
SMBflCt
During 1962 mA 1963 the youth movement legacy .fro® Leech, and
the urban welfare legacy from Mrs Coppena were both incorporated in
the welfare programme, ";he experiences gained in their application
further modified departmental policy, The relevance of Scouting to
t&my youth problems was queried! the "urban social centre" concept
was seen to have many weaknesses, The rehabilitative and social
security role of the department wan pushed late the background despite
ore major attempt to develop it* reorientation was clearly towards
the field of community development, But how and why had this reorien¬
tation eeis© about, what kind of conceptual basis had it, and 4n what
form was it expreeaed? Mow far did It m towards meetiag the 1962
2
injunction "to do something' about the rural areas"?" Mm&dy aam
parts of the answers to these questions have been alluded to in the
event® described above, but to obtain fuller answers wo must explore
the questions mm directly.
1 Development of oeial elfare, "rant of 24,1CCC, <SD«f(p) "0.7653,
CO, Kcventer 1963, sent under cover of SS despatch BbS/78/01, to Ker
Majesty's Coanisaden^r, Bechaaufiland, 28 January 1964,
2 See above, p,, 144.
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CHfiPTKR 5
THE 5K7RG^C.:; OF A COk-TDkm
r?E? lOff^NT POLICY 196C - 1965
When the Welfare Officer appointment wop made in 1947 it wee
or.vi sated by the eeretariat that ho would also develop mass education
v«rlt| if not immediately then in due course when circumstances were
mow favourable. .«# have considered the reasons why mass education
did not, in the event, become a major concern of hi® work. © have
•lao seen that during the same period, the late 1Q4C® awl the 195C,,e»
in the tsair:atrean of African colonial policy mass education became
part of a wider atrate -y of community development which in turn esta¬
blished strong links with social welfare work. In Beehoanaland, how-
over, when the 'youth movement' phase woe succeeded by the 'urban
social work' phase, this did not reflect the coarunity develooment-
30Cl.nl volfore link evident elsewhere in Africa, Indeed, the two
phases cannot be described as being linked together: their inter¬
relationship was one of discontinuity rather than evolution, further
distinctions between the '.African colonial* and the Beehuanaland
pattern are evident, In the former the community development influence
had the effect of broadening the outlook of social welfare from a
narrow concerts with the alleviation of social problems towards construc¬
tive measures desired to sake permanent inp^oversnte in the conditions
of livin , not osoludln# changes in the economic sphere. In the latter
social welfare became almost exclusively concerned with abort—term
palliative and curative measures of a *social* nature, which took
little or no account of economic factors and hardly touched upon pro¬
blems of living standards, ''ne -sinese with this situation in 1n62-t$63
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on the part of the Welfare Officer lad to covers! minor shifts in
policy in the direction of community development, sua we have also
observed.
But processes other than dissatisfaction with the existing wel¬
fare programme were hoi lag to influence this re-orientation* An
aw .reneaa of the possible contribution of cocuucnity development was
brought to the leaidest icaaisetoner from a private sourcef recognition
of what certain local corjounity groups in the country were achieving
suggested new fields of activity for the Welfare Departments knowledge
of international thought on social policy provided a conceptual basis
for a preventive approach. Following s. discussion of these contri¬
butory factor's, this chapter describes the first attempts to introduce
eomrainity development m a systematic basis, giving special attention
to the problems which were encountered on the way.
?h® T.offtruEartfl! f,ol3 t? tip 9ffcanpwato ' t 'saoc^tion
In October 196C the district Co mission-r, Jerowe, wrote to the
Ocvarnffient Secretary to ask for . :uidenc» in hi a dealings with the
Pililwe level©;'ineat cherie, subsequently reaped the Banangvato
Development Association* This privately financed sad administered
project centred upon a co-operative farming experiment which contrasted
quite markedly wi'ah the -©vtsrmsert's own approach to local agricul¬
tural development work through the rectiurn of en extension aer lee to
individual farmers. -'her® was ro reason, in the opinion of the Dis¬
trict F©rnraiasioner, why the two schema "should not exist side by
side", but in view of the dlffe -ences in policy between the two some
confirmation of this opinion was sought from Kefeking.1
1 DC Berowe to GS, 19 October 1960. WK 9294/5.
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The Pi lit-*© fehcse w&b ambitious and the initiator snd driving
force behind, it, <oy Cluttaa-Bro© , envisaged it expend!-* in stages,
until in 1963 "tag® 5 would include the establishment of a CcHwunity
evelopaent Training Centre costing £1C,Cf€ to be obtain© by appeal
in the t nited Kingdom* As things stood in 1961 the sins of the
scheme appeared to be*
1 to preside work for unempleyer? young mmt
2 to improve the eeonocy of the village unit by
(a) stepping up agricultural output through a
type of producers* agrio literal co-operative;
(b) starting a co-operative store|
(o) providing holding facilities md fin oner to
enable the schema to buy cattle ~rm 4frio*na
at times of difficulty;
3 to improve social services and the janenities of
the villaga life at Filikwe
(a) by establishing a clinic
(b) by developing a village eemmmity centre.*
he subsequent vicissitudes of the Association'e fortune®, and
they were many, arc not the direct concern of our study, though in
passing it con be noted that the social objectives were achieve8 wore
quickly and with leas double and dlffic< Its eg than the cctbobIo ones*
The relative failure of the latter ever a number of years was duo to
circumstantial factors rather than to ar.y inherent weakness in the
.eneral strategy* Included in such factors wo is inadequate profes¬
sional {supervision and managerial cor.pot©nee, and a e -rtain naivety
with regard to existing social, economic and politic*;! -reasures. In
fact, the priority given to economic objectives, the concern about
unemployed youth, and the attempt to tackle a major stock huebandry
problem, all ferestalled government thinkin-r in xelr.tien to village
1 R.P* Tswcus, esident Commissioner, to f • Clutter—brook, 5 '"ay 1961,
summarising hi.a Interpretation of the aims of the sober*, W A 9294/5*
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1
development by several years. For example, the agricultural exten¬
sion services at this time concentrated almost exclusively on crop
husbandry. Improvement of the cattle industry was being achieved
through measures such as disease control, provision of watering points,
and the introduction of selected bulls. In none of these measures was
an extension approach adopted.
Government had given no financial or material support to the
schema until 1962 when a token grant of R60 per annum was made. The
significance of this contribution is belied by its peltry amount for
it had a bearing on the growth of official community development policy
which may be summarised as follows!
1 it gave positive recognition to an approach to rural develop¬
ment which differed markedly from Government's own efforts;
2 it was due to the personal instructions of the head of the
Administration, the Resident Commissioner, whose personal
interests could be highly influential in affo ting the
direction of government activities. This lively interest
contrasted, for example, with the situation of the Welfare
Department which had not as yet attracted any significant
interest at the top level;
3 the grant was to be administered from the funds of the -'el-
fare Department! a somewhat unexpected arrangement in view
of the divergence between the focus of the Scheme and the
current activities of the Department, ""here is little doubt
that the only feature of the Scheme which could have sug¬
gested some connection was the stated intention to develop a
community centre. Be that as it may, the effect of the
arrangement was significant. In the list of activities and
organisations supported by the Department, the Pamagwato Devel¬
opment Association was clearly the 'odd man out*, and because
of this the 'elfare Officer was particularly interested to discover
1 bee Chapter 7 below.
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what the Aaaociati.es *a programme was,*
4 the funds were to supplement the salary of a "development
organiser" who would "get to know needs, test their and
suggest how they might be met in eonsultatlon with the
2
Headman and forotla," This was in effect a prototype of
the role of the Cosr®unity Development / eatstents who were
subsequently employed by Government, At this time, however,
it was the only job of ite kind in the country,
Glutton-Brock*a ideas extended well beyond the Tilikwe Scheme and
he was able to expand the® in correspondence with the Resident Commis¬
sioner whom he encouraged to take a freah look at the official methods
of rural development, One of the conditions needed for rapid develop-
ssent was that Government should tnko the lead in establishing a suit¬
able frameworks
1 do not mean by this that Government should directly
initiate and maintain projects nor that it should
vastly increase its services maintained from the centre,
but rather that it should stimulate tm-, aid development
at the local level and help establish the organisation
whereby local projects may bo maintained, This would
require Government to be active in whet is ordinarily
known as 'community development• and I would think that
some enquiry is needed ae.to how development, may be
stimulated in this realm.
The approach advocated by Glutton-Brock received consideration
by the Government to the extent that a project along such linee was
to be included in the territory's submission to the Buited Kationa
Technical Assistance Board which wae beginning to take an interest in
Beehuanaland,^ Glutton-Brock's personal disci? sal on with the esident
1 At the time that ha received instruction (verbal) to pay the grant
to the Association in 1762, the Welfare Officer had no information
about its activities whatsoever, Seither the nature of Glutton-Brock's
correspondence with the Resident Commissioner, nor even the objectives
of the grmt were disclosed to the welfare Officer at the time,
2 0, Glutton-Brook to R,P, Faweus, If November 1961, MA 9294/5,
3 G, Clutton-Brock to H,P. favcus, 1C June 1962, BRA 9294/5,
4 B,P, Fawcus to G, Glutton-Brock, 8 August 1962, BNA 9294/9,
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Com!ssioner together with Poter 'uenstler, m aeknovlo ed export
in eersnunity ongasisation/ furthered the official interest to the
point whexe it was agreed that the Government should not wait two
years before introducing positive aeasuree about community develop-
©nt, as the eeldent Ccnaiaaioner had previously intended. It mm
agreed that a Cotnalaaioner for Coaaamity Davelepm nt should ba
2
appointed in 1963*
j&Bagte&a&i,. . p.f: £MWB&&I ^sss^ssml
In 1959 the challenge of the Moffat Report had been net with a
rather defensive atones? namely the 1'sting of multifarious aotivities
carried out by both -nvomnst and ncn-nov«riaiont agencies, activities
which had no common links of principle, organisation, or method.
Mist it was race r.iaed that community development involves "almost
every department, and every adwinlatrative officer", any attempt to
establish a atructu e of co-ordinate theee efforts or to initiate
3
ooiar unity development projects was rejected. There ware of cows©
m number of "self-help" efforts being pursued, but it was not felt
that any different approach by Government was sailed for.
During the "urban welfare" period 1960-61, there wis little move
towards cceasunity development, as wo have seen. Sorse glimmerings of
appreciation cf the need to develop local initiative is noticeable
right at the end of this period, when ft was recognised that there was
1 Kuenstler was vialtin BeOhuanalan-t as a representative of a tendon-
baaad charity, the African Development Trust, which was responsible for
financing the Bsmangwato Development Association.
2 Peter Fouratier, Sot© on Ceaoarlty Development in heehuanaland",
November 1962.
3 leech, "Botes on the .offat Report", 27 July 1959.
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a "danger in Government-promoted social wslfare activities that all the
initiative and effort will come from the professional staff and that
people themselves will sit bach2, and that it was important "that the
people we want to help should help themselves."1 But this recognition
was contradicted by the programme with its emphasis on "providing and
running the necessary amenities, without which no ooncrete results can
2
be achieved". A statement of the Department's position and policy
5
was considered "not the place for a discussion of Community Development",
and opinion that in a nutshell sums up how far from the * African main¬
stream' Bachuanaland was at that time.
By mid-1962, by way of contrast, following the change of staff in
the Department, it was stated that the main emphasis lay in the field
4
of community development. The statement was more in the real® of hope¬
ful intention than it was a description of the actual situation, for
there was little programme to support it and even knowledge of the con¬
tent and methods of community development was rudimentary in the extreme.
Nevertheless, some of the ideas behind the statement were in fact very
closely related to community development as practised elsewhere in Africa.
That this should be so was largely due to two local projects being
carried out in the country and which had attracted the Welfare Officer's
attention.
The first of these was in adult literacy. The Dutch Reform
Mission at Mochudi, assisted in the Bureau of Literacy and Literature
in Johannesburg, was conducting a fairly modest exercise in teaching
1 Statement on Social Welfare in Bechuanaland, late 1961.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
4 Mote on Social Welfare in Bechuanaland, submitted for the United
Nations Survey of Social elfare services, 15 June 1962. B"A 11396/15.
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basic litaraey to church mssbers# The projeei had considerable appeal
as a prototype for a now field of activi ty which the Department could
undertake; the relatively inalgRl''Leant capital outlay*' the use of
local, volunteers as instructors, the obvious benefit -sdnsd by the
learners, and the general air of *g*»se»r©et© modernisation* com-
©ended it# It prompted the queryt was this kind of activity not
sore constructive, useful and relevant than the provision and ssein-
2
tena'.c® of urban social centres?
The ether local project which excited interest was at the village
n
of Sakalejig, in the Tell District# The local school was building
its am &m$ with encouragement and assistance frets fub-CMef eaobate
who® subsequent enjgutriea revealed as m active leader in communal
projects.* further Investigation shoved that there was not a single
government or tribal administration department with responsibility
for assisting suoh -enterprises. Individual Bieirlet Ccrmi sioners
did interest themselves in self-help projects as their personal inclina¬
tions teak them, tut there was no enabling machinery such as a self-
help fund, no system of guidance on organisational problems, no
straightforward way for the local roup to obtain technical advice.
The Implication was clears if the tfelfare Department wr-,a to expend
into the rural areas, was this rot a ready-made gap which should be
filled?
Thus, concurrently with Clutton-Broch's reconv.nndafions to the
Resident Cojaaisaioner from the point of view of international experience
1 A scales of Tswana primers had already been pr?pcred by the Bureau
of literacy and literature for the ?sw«aa-spealdbng people in the
Republic of South Africa#
2 Personal notes, 14 June 1962#
3 Subsequently the Berth-Past District#
4 Personal notes, 1 Pay 1962.
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and development theory that th© Ccvemienb should enrage in comunity
development, quit© independently, ml baaed at least as much on
erltlei am of its r;m ptr©r'r!*^®"0 and observation cf local activities in
the territory a® on anything elas, the Welfare Department ma also
ccttln/t to the conclusion that it® Bain role should be in the field of
community development. that thee© two processes were quite indepen¬
dent of each other emphasise® how far removed in th© sdnd of th®
^secretariat was welfare fro» eomwunity development,
Shortly afterwards, th® opportunity to relate erririecl deductions
to international experience presented itself. Mle studying at Swansea
1962-63,^ where he specialised in eemsunity development, the elfare
Officer wee exposed to the considerable wealth of community development
2
experience which hod been gained in other African territories. The
effect of this training was to confirm m extend, the tentative con¬
clusions arrived at in the field in 1962. Kuenstler's enrli or coaten—
tion that social welfare and eorswatity development ohould be regarded
as different facets of the sane activity was fully accepted.
For the first tire sore basic tenets were introduced as principle
guidelines for a social development policy, owin - their origin to the
study of other countries' experiences
that preventive saeasuree should be ephaaleed rather
than remedial ones; help should be given to large
numbers of people to improve their living conditions
rather than to solve the problem of a few; and that
the eoranranity show,.Id itself talis art in these efforts
at lapreveswmt rather than passively accept readjHaede
eolutiono by the government or other outside agency,^
1 3ee above, p.164.
2 As susraarleed in the Colonial flee Coimrolty fevelonmrt 7an&1>oo8:
(HM30, 1958), and diaouseed in ?,R« Batten1n fc-:.Tn»tlti®;3 m* '?h~ir
'6volo»Tii>HVt (Oxford University Press, 1957) •
3 F, iiaaa, "Social Change in the Beohaanfilnad Protectorate and. it®
Deletion to the Planning of a Social hevelopsaent Progrjesne'* (unpub-
lished dissertation, b'nlvwreity College, 'wansaa, 1963), p,29.
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In such a policy community development obviously had « very central
place* The importance of literacy work was confirmed! not, as had
been envisaged earlier* a» an end in itself* but as pert of a wider
programs® of local development, particularly in its rele of creating
1 2
"the entering wedge" presaging other locally inspired changes* Ccta-
■unity organisation for self-help was recognised as valuable not only
for the physical end economic improvement© it might, bring but also the
opportunities it gave for the develepmmt of local leadership, demo¬
cracy and aelf-relienee* The implication of thee© several conclusions
for the Welfare Poparts;set's operation was that less emphasis in the
allocation of funds should bo placed on capital works and acre m the
employment and training of stafft this would have greater offset for
a larger number of people in the long run*'
M&sxiM. j'ffr ft gfiBBa&lfc Ssu&teumi 8mxSM&
Bo time was lost in oomrunic»ting and clarifying to th:-> few junior
■embers of the Department's staff the cot ©unity development concepts
4
which were to fort the baa© for departta-enta! strategy* There was of
course no reason for delay, since the .'03 fare Officor di-' not sack
permission from the Secretariat to lapleront the new policy at least
5
as far as the internal, working® of the -'epartiaent were concerned* The
policy of the Department had, after ell, boon little enough questioned
by senior officials in the past, and there were no indications in Into
1 CC (1958). pP|»clt.. p.22*
2 Personal notes, July 1963*
3 P. Mass to 1J*¥* Redman* " evelop»«nt ©©rotary, 5 Juno 1963. 8!iA 11396/15.
4 Report on Social elfare Activities in ^rancistown for September
and October 1963, by A3V0 Freneiotown. CT3 6/1*
5 A copy of the dissertation outlining a social development policy (eoo
footnote 3 , p. 177 above) had been sent to the Secretariat, but it was
never dleeuaaed.
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1963 that the position had changed* The Secretariat's Bind was still
overly influenced by bureaucratic requirements, la particular the
nesting of 'deadlines' for the submission of estimates for Colonial
Development and Welfare (CD & w) funds* and this tended often t© puah
the consideration of general policies into the b ohgrouad. .4s long as
the CD & V requirements were net and the total suae requested :y depart¬
ments ware within the limitations imposed (often quite arbitrarily)*
then few questions were ashed*
The eoneept cf community developsent as understood through the
Swansea training* however* involved not only a considerable change in
the scope of the department's activities but also a degree of acceptance
%
of thai scop® by other departments whose co-operation would probably
often be required* Hence* it was necessary to draw attention to oot>-
Kunlty development at the highest level*
Although a i.egi alative Council had been in operation since 1961*
affective responsibility for government operations was still largely
is the hands of Heeds of Departments and District Commissioners* Under
the chairmanship of the resident Commissien®r these officials mat
every year at the .Adttinlstra* ive Conference to report on their work
and to discuss plana* This provided an eminently suitable opportunity
for introducing the proposed approach to community &evel©prr®nt, and
accordingly a brief was submitted to the Adrainistraiten 'Secretary* who
at the Conference accordingly outlined the kind of local aelf-holp
experiments that it was hoped to try* Adult literacy wae to be one
of the first steps* and this together with subsequent community projects
would be operated on the basis of encouraging initiative and maximum
I
participation on the part of village people themselves* Whilst tljere
1 Minutes of the Administrative Conference* December 1963* p*19* MA 10731*
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was co question of eosratralty development woarfeers usurping the funo-
tiers of other department 4 officers nevertheless the fact that they
might he engaged ok projects requiring varied skills »©es.i that in
many oases the co-operation of technical departments would be needed*
fortunately, no Head of Depnrtnent foresaw any corf3 let here, though
the need for full consultation was emphasised and it was agreed that
to facilitate this erne local committee stwetuxe would be useful**
If acceptance and support en the part of the almost wholly ex¬
patriate Administrative Conference was essential for icsaedlate and
pragmatic reasons, there wore political end conceptual reasons for
s eking backing f ion the representatives of the Botessna* It was
realised that their understandinr arid er.tbu3dn.str> would be cruolal,
and would became even more important during the process of moving
towards and into independence* Any row initiatives ir< oobkmr&ty
evelopaant therefore would have to start on the basis of end* support*
It would not be sufficient merely to have taken other civil servants
into confidence* Accordingly it was decided to discus the raw p-olicy
with the Advisory femadttee for Social Services# a c(emittee of the
legislative "ouncll • -%eh consultatlen was by no Bears standard preo-
tiee in the /dadni stra tion t Indeed many plana in various seetime of
the rjevernwrni were still being approved solely through the civil ser¬
vice channels, partly because this was obviously quicker but alee
because there was reluctance en the part of many officials to expose
plane to people whose opinions were not respected• >ule by civil ser¬
vants died hard*
A general discussion of policy unrelated to any practical outcome
would have been too poorly foouesad to provide weanin.*ful comma:! cation
* Ibid*
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sad would not have riven the members of the Committee any specific
purpose or wnee of achievement* Fortunately those was a practical
proposition to put to them for their consideration and ratifie fcion.
It was mentioned in an earlier chapter* that m adult literacy
scheme had boon prepared in the absence of the Social Welfare Officer
in 196% There was nothing untoward in this, for at the time of prepar¬
ation there was no suggestion that it wouli be the responsibility of
the Welfare Department* The United Nations Regional Representative
had actually proposed the scheme, «n<? the Department of Education had
reluctantly mmmmd that it would be responsible for it* When it was
discovered in the Secretariat that the fecial welfare Officer was
interested in adult literacy it was agreed, also in his absence, that
he would he responsible for its implementation end cm Ma return from
Swansea the scheme was shown to Mia for approval* finding that it
emphasised adult literacy as an end in itself and ma net linked to
continuing education or enemas!ty development, he sought to- change the
emphasis* The revised proposal was tfcn.t the schema should be re~naaed
"Community Development*, reflecting a such broader basis* I"e sain
objective® weiei
1 to establish a pilot project in a selected area
or areas*
2 the provision of eesniaunity development training
facilities in Rechuonaland.2
The fi at objective involved the so lection of trainees who ware to
receive intensive training in cowwnlty development methods at tho
national Training Centre, fengeru, Tanganyika. Following successful
1 See above, p* 167.
2 Application for a Rrssnt from the Colonial -ovelopment and. oIfare
Fund at a total estimated cost of £9,000 for the years 19<53/6f> to
provide for a Community Development Scheme*
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completion of training they nam to bo appointed as? a* auaity : 'evalop-
rent Assistants sad posted to ths ® looted areas, ,\ cote senior local
parson would be aa lac tod for training in community development on the
eourae organised by f*R, Bat tan at tl» London 'diversity Institute of
Education* and would than be appointed as Assistant Community fevelop-
sont Officer to undertake detailed supervision of the Community
Bevelopraent Assistants in their fieldworfe awl to participate in the
training program**
It vea envisaged th>.t the effect® of thia project waul? be felt
on a broad rather than narrow or sectoral front* "canonic development
was soon as one of its goals* though
The results of the project will necessarily bo lonr-
tors and difficult to list factually, sine* they will
b© in the form of improved and inereasod participation
ia* awl awareness of, the responslbilities of self-
govomnent at the local level* It is also expected
to demonstrate that considerable impycvejnents can bo
made to the local standard of living, eg* households,
health, fanning practices etc., baaed on the efforts
of the people themselves, rather than because of
extensive outside aid,'
The training element depended heavily upon obtaining the services
of a butted nations Training C"'fleer scheduled to arrive in the terri¬
tory in 19»5, whose assignment would bo to train departmental staff
and to provide eonmmlty development orientation for field staff of
other departments, local governrent officials, and ooerunily leaders,
2
as well as in schools and collies. In the event, those was an
unfortunate disparity between th m intention and the snha# uent incurs-
1 "pplicrt3.cn by the ftovernmsnt of Pechua'-alond for Aeel stance in s
fomnsunity ovelopraont Sche**© under the ?-ni ted -;atiens Regular and
expended Irogrcusae of Technical Assistance* SfO to "ember for Social
:o.rvicoa, 17 becember 1963* WA A 10731, vol.2*
2 ©quest from the Sorernment of Beehnanaland to the fnited nations
for a Community development Expert, January 1964*
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beat*® interpretation of Ms role*. Hs saw Mas©If m being a general
adviser m Mfcswsalty davwlagjrtecrfc to the and ommqwntly
did not concentrate Ms attention. <m the prebl»i».of training# Thus
the general analysis of training needs coapleted hy the I'epartaent
preparatory to his arrival we.® largely wasted# This situation illu¬
strates how easily, even in such a relatively straightforward matter
as this* ©oswacioatlo® between a recipient government and m external
aid a'tonoy eaa be seriously at fault#
Whilst the detailed negotiations with the Suited Stomas froasury
and tii® United Katlons legions! nepwMwmtattve were bein:* pursued,'
the Social %'elfare Officer suhutttsd the mlMd acheis© to the Social
%rvieea Advisory Sawaittae for their approval, The Adult literacy
3«hom and its proposed replacement the Community "^evelepuert tlcheae
wen® eouparsd, and the opportunity was used for a presentation of a
rationale for a general oovwwnity developsnent policy whieh it was
believed would lie needed one© the moeom of the pilot projects had
2
been demonstrated* fteie policy envisaged the eewaailty development
branch of govammut being largely concerned with adult literacy*
v«r«a*s wo it:* youth work* ®sd self-help projests such ao classroom
ecnatruciicm said water-supply iaprcveaeni# fhare would ho a need for
considerable expansion in a few years but the iamdiate priority was
3
to build a sawnd founds,tier* baaed on local experience#
:?he Conaitteo had a lengthy dissuasion about the scope and nature
of community davele nemt work and not a little enthusiasm was expressed#
1 AH to W Hegional ^epreeentative, 31' October t$f<3# W?A. A 1CT31#
2 Mot® by Social "Welfare Offleer or?. Mult literacy and formality
"awelojxaent presented to the Heeial Services Advisory Cem*. ttee of
the legislative Council, Lobatee, 1 -'oveafeer 19^3# A 10731#
3 Ibid#
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There was no doubt that the "development fit® below" approach had a
considerable appeal for the nonhera, Indeed, they grasped the key
©leronts of this approach rare ©rceptively, and raore tawJy, than
cany officials in government dwpartreate.' pprival was a formality#
tapiwyAWflr. pf, PrcMlf
action could row go ahead* Marly in 1964 selection of the first
six trainee Consunity ^ewelerewmi ^aadetante tools place, en exercise
which presented the usual problems of ftttecptir./- to identify the seat
important qualities to to sought is candidates; a notoriously diffi¬
cult end controversial task in the field of coaramity developaer.t,
where .job specifications, if they exist at all, tend, to be very loosely
p
phrased, Saoh general, phrasing say of course be deliberate# as in
thin selection ©xereim there there vna a Ctmiridernbl® esmhaeie on
qualities of personality - art!oulntioni capstly with potential * client*
groups; .tudjwact - rather than on technical skills er educational start-
■5
dnrd, The mird.mm educational level was a standard fl Certificate
(6 years at primary school), the preferred level a Junior Certificate
(8 years), lr> fact of oil Commity Sevelepwmt '<»slataRte recruited
in the next few year® very few had the higher standard, "hi1st at the
J me1 of village and interim lace work t io proved quite miltable#
problems were raised subaecwently when •prmotionv we*e considered to
higher grade posts at district or suh-district level where such admini¬
strative skills as planning, oo-ordins tier, supervision and evaluation
1 Personal notes,. Woveafeer 1963.
2 A jso at useful survey of problem and method.® to the selection of
workers appears in T.R. Batten, graining for Coacnaltr Sevelonaapt
Cl.or.rlom Oxford Ibsiveralty Frees, 1962;, Chapter 2,
3 fee ippendix IV for 0 copy of the advert!setae* t#
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became more important.* The controversial question of the age of can-
2
didates was settled in favour of du Gautoy's preference fcr fairly
mature people' as more likely to be acceptable to villagers accustomed
to giving respect to ago.
Current methods in Government for the selection of junior staff
4
were formal, standardised and far from searching. For the selection
of community development workers something better was needed. It was
realised that there would be many applications for few posts and that
some writing ability wwld be required in the work. Consequently appli¬
cants were invitod to submit, in their own handwriting, certain speci¬
fied details together with an expression of their interest. This acted
as a screening exercise and avoided the filling in of scores ©f forms
which would from the beginning have been doomed to rejection. Those
that satisfied this first teat were then invited to complete application
forms end once these were processed a abort list was drawn up of those
who were to attend a final selection in person.
The final process took a day during which the candidates srxed
with four members of the Department, taking seals mA tea breaks as a
group together. The main activities weres the writing of two simple
1 This was a perennial problem in the organisation of community develop¬
ment programmes in India, aa discussed by 3.C. Sube, India's Changing
Villages (Ro tledge & Kegan Paul, 1958), in Kenya (personal communica¬
tion, H.C. Prosuer, formerly Director of Adult studies, University
College, Nairobi), and in Malawi (personal communication, J.A.E. Kandawire,
formerly Community Development Officer with special responsibility for
evaluation, Malawi Government).
2 Batten (1962), op.oit.. pp.22-23.
3 P. du Sautoy, Community Devalonmnt in Ghana (Oxford University Press,
1958), pp.7-6.
4 Basically, the completion of a form and submission of proof of quali¬
fications, supported in theory by 'references*, though the value of the
latter often gave cause for doubt. Interviews were the exception rather
than the rule. It should be realised hot/ever that in a situation where
candidates with the minimum educational qualifications demanded were in
extremely short supply and where a hirh proportion of applicants were
automatically excluded, for this and related reasons, this procedure was
not so inadequate aa it might at first seem.
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assignments, met relating to village life, the other to personal
experience} discussion groups at which one member of staff was present}
and an interview with the four members of staff together. The first
such occasion produced only four successful candidates from s total of
twelve present t an indication that the process had raised the standard,
of selection (since the objective was to obtain six people), but also a
warning that it was going to be extremely hard to find suitable candi¬
dates. 'the latter point touches upon another widespread difficulty in
the organisation of community development: the disparity between the
complex and demanding task given to professional workers, and the calibre
of those workers.
with the selected candidates away in Tanganyika for their training,
the matter of selection of the pilot project area had to be decided.
Although the initial idea had been to put all the first six Community
.evolopmant Assistants into the same district, a strategy baaed on the
belief that concentration of resources was in tins case a higher priority
than obtaining a wide coverage or a Variety of experience, political
pressure modified this to two districts. To the Kgatleng District^ was
a»ded the Tati District so that there would be a pilot project in each
2
of the informal 'divisions' of the territory.
The focus had to be narrower than that of an individual district.
The achievement of changes at village-level was the objective of com¬
munity development policy and the pilot project had to demonstrate in
what way these changes could be achieved in the Bechuanaland situation.
t For reasons which are explained later the Xgatleng District was
initially selected as the rest appropriate area for the experiment.
See below, p.189.
2 See Figure 5» p.31. These divisions had previously been formal,
with hivisional Commissioners based in bobatse and Pranciatown res¬
pectively.
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Obviously national coverage could b© attained ouch faster by using
tribes and district# as the basic units, but this was unlikely to get
to the *grass roots' for which * front-line* or rill age-level workers
1 2
were necessary* Local observations lent support to this view* Con¬
sideration was thus given to the selection of village arses, baaed on
the following principles!
t g«ch area should bo of limited &im, with m approximate
upper limit of 4,CCC people, This was deemed necessary
for the practical reason of not overloading the as yet
untested Coronalty Development Assistants as well as for
the structural reason that the subsequent spread and
growth of comma!ty ftev lopnent was envisaged «a being a
process of building *fr©» the bottom up*.
2 Certain favourable features would bo sought based on the
eot-nonly advocated community development eexisa that
"nothing succeeds lib# snoceee",' including specifically?*
2.1 a co-operative and * progressive' heefmnj
2.2 a reasonably well developed 'sense of oo-sunity* {
2.3 eos" evidence cf local attempts at ittprovement,
or of m expression of *felt need#*j
2.4 the existence of & genuine possibility of such felt
needs being achievable through local Initiative?
/
2.5 the possibility of co—end ineting the pilot protect
with existing developmental ••/or'' of other departments,
in particular the agrlcvl tural extension scheme,*
In the event, of the six workers employed in the first year, only
t As indicated by the Indian experience as well as the British colonial
programmes. See, for example, CO(199®), or.clt.
2 An informal survey of people living in Serowe, the tribal capital
of the Bemangwato, had shown thai she Tribal dminiatratien (the fore¬
runner of a 3istrict Council) wae remote from the average tribesman,
both in tez-s of jeneral communication sr.* in tettea of its response
to v& y loeali sed needs. Personal not*?a, 27 'September 1963.
3 cc (1958), iaw&fr? »*24.
4 It was realised of course that it roi/;ht not be possible to find all
of the favourable features listed in any on® village.
5 fc'otea eti the Selection of Oomsunity Development -chera, 1964.
CD ¥/j/1 , p.88,
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four effectively participated in rural, community development in the
two selected districts* one became pregnant and hence unfit for the
work and another was posted to Gaborone, the new national capital, to
do urban work#* The latter case illustrates ho? easily a fairly tight
and coherent organisational plan ean he affected by pressure exerted
from a source external but superordinate to the organisation, Against
the wishes of the department, the Permanent Secretary in the finistry
of Local Government insisted that a community development worker must
bo posted to help alleviate conditions in the "squatter* and low-cost
housing areas of Gaborone, since this was considered an "urgent need".
Thus one senior officials inclination could by-pass, at the point of
implementation, carefully planned objectives and decisions of committees,
Bokaa? The Prototype for Tillage-level Hork
However, the four Community development Assistants (<HH*a) who did
go to the rural areas all worked extremely hard and the effectiveness
of their efforts was sufficiently recognised to secure in subsequent
years an increased government financial commitment for this type of
work. Fittingly perhaps, the pattern of this * grass roots* development
can be illustrated by the case of Bokaa village in the Kgatleng District,
the very first village to be involved In the rural community development
programme,
The Kgatleng District was suitable for the experiment for a number
2
of reasons, A tribal area of 2,798 square miles with a population of
1 f» Wass, "A Case History* Community Development Cots established in
Botswana", International Dgviow of Community Development. 21-22, 1969, ff.18M9e
2 It should be remembered that although large tracts of the country were
non-trlbel the tribal areas contained the majority cf the population.
Gee above, p.29.
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32#1t8#* It was of median sice and populations in other words it was
as near to an nverage district as one coul■ cot. Apart frca its
representativeness it had several other favourable features: (0 the
people wore knew*: to be r*?l % lively receptive to chorus,'" (2) there
was a coap&ra, lively well-erganiaad Tribal A - ministration, (5* the
C?xlef, linebwe II# was secure in Ma position# young# well-educated
and appreciated the need for change at trie local level based on the
enterprise end mutual co-operation of the people# and finally (4) Linchwe#
hie tribal councillor* and the distriek dossalosioaer were keen to aoe
an sxp>.*rlaent of this nature in the dietrich# and proEiaed support
wherever they could giro it.
With the district chosen# selection of the villages precooled
swiftly. Once the tribal councillors Hat been persuaded that the ex¬
periment would not be best served by posting the CDA's to 'dochudi
itself#' they agreed that Tokos was the logical piece J. o start# he
village was a clearly identifiable eosnunity of 1 #358 people#* a
workable number# The headmn# Hoditlndi fairly elderly# eeaaanded
a gooT degree of respect from his people but at the she® time was well
5
disposed towards the idea of change ar.d improvement is his village#
Another advantage was that an Agricultural heaoastrator was already
stationed in the village# and it had also beer ascertained it would bo
2 Illustration of this could b© found in the tribal borehole wqynd1-
oatss" organised for cattle water supplies, end ir. the greater adap¬
tation to "western" house deeigne than elsewhere#
5 The district and tribal capital# with - population of t?#?12 in
1964* Census 1964. p#55#
4 Cengae. 1964. p#5?.
5 Though subsequently the question of th» influence of traditional
author!ties besoae oontrovoreial even in this village# r,s a letter
fro® an agent of the Agricultural Department, illustrated# 3ee below#
p.200.
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or® of the first villas to have m Animal Tweband.ry heeoaatmto*,*
Finally, the location mo convenient, its eaey accessibility frost
both the district and national enpi tele, r'cehuii end Gaborone respec¬
tively, would help to minimis® supervision problems, tt ws envisaged
that once a sound method of working had beer, established in Bekaa, the
?
CPA coul extend to f-e r.earby village of Horwa (population 1,353),
and this larger Operational unit woul-! then, be contiguous with the
other pilot village in the district, '"bdi, thus achieving the concen¬
tration of effort which era part of the initial strategy.
Both government and tribal staff discussed with the people of
BOkaa the possibility of a development worker ' «.ing sent to the vil-
3
lag®* "he idea, vague a® it appeared to the villagers at the time,
was accepted, and a positive commitment was made by the headsan who
promised to provide accomodation for the worker, She villagers were
told that the CJDl would be a young woman, but interestingly enough the
few worried voices raised on this score vers discounted by the Ba^ority,^
5
Wise Alfoneina Fyatshanc began, work in Bokaa in January 1965,
setting herself a first target of knowing and understanding the vil¬
lage and its people. Initially through the headman, and then by
visiting individual families, she learnt about their tribal background,
their beliefs and mode of living, it the caste time she embarked upon
a persistent social education endeavour, explaining the role and value
of community development, the fields in which developments 2d"ht take
1 intension wor in animal husbandry did not begin in the territory
until 1965.
2 dengue 1964. p.55.
3 >ae below, p. 202.
4 In common with many parts of Africa rural leadership and decision*-
aeking waa largely the _ rese v» of the -\<r, though older married
women often influenced affairs,
5 lat..r .-re KMba,
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place, such na agriov?ture, health, education and handicrafts, ar-' the
way in which these developments wight bo achieved, The importune© of
other e.peneioa of gcvernr*nt art of voluntary bodies was errohasieed.
With particular attention h«in~ paid to the need for co-ordination
between all these organisations as well aa with the Tribal bisdnistra¬
tion end local leadership*
Opportunities were taken wherever possible to indicate respect
for the villagers' past acMsvervrnte, the stress being less on the
need for new attitudes cm the part of the villagers than on the fact
that corsmunity development was a new a preach cm the part of Government
through which asjpdotanee could sore effectively be rendered to local
r
initiative and enterprise* An educative rather than exhortative tactic
was employed,* on the assumption that lessons should be learned
indirectly*
Is a natter of policy all the CPA's had boon instructed that
getting a clear grasp of the local situation and gaining the people's
confidence were wore important then starting activities or creating
structures in the early stages. On the other hand it was appreciated
that in many situations "actions mmk louder than words", so when a
chance to initiate m activity arose almost inmdiately in B< baa, the
chance was taken* S literacy class organised by the "u'oh "efemsd
Church at !fochudi had disintegrated because members had scattered to
in
their arable lands (ttatshiwo^* Alfonoina ?yotehnne decided that it
was not too late to revive it which she did by the unusual expedient
1 The latter element became stronger in later years as the focus of
development boo. one more 'national* and the pressure for rapid charge
sore intense*
2 Villagers spent rue; of their tine at the lands between plonking
(Hovember-^ecsaber) end reaping (fay-June), and this often entailed
sleeping away from the village* lea . •, pp* 32-33,
m
of organising what she called *land-8tatiens"* classes at strategic
points in the lends erens* "'hie arrangement met with a fair measure
of success and several interned iete literacy certfic-. te» -ere gained
before people re turned to th« village.* the organisation of those
classes proved extremely arduous for Ufoncinas at cne siaga she was
welkin: eight to tors miles on three days per wee1'.. It say veil bo
that the most important re jr.* It of this was not the literacy certifi¬
cates gained but the deep confidence of the villagers which she wen
end which aided immeasurably all her subsequent effort® in the village*
The literecy work itself subsequently became divided into three sec¬
tional an adult group of acae thirty ©embers, a youth class coop' aed
of seventeen girls who were too old tr be admitted to pristsry school,
and a night 11terecy class for over forty herd bey® who during the day
ware attending the cattle. Progress in th« r rls* group was by far
the most rapid, and in a few months nine cf the aeihers had obtained
their first literacy certificates* In ad:*•*tier- to literacy the gro p
was also engaged in sewing and needlework classes. Although this work
nay not have represented ♦functional literacy* in the now topical
sense of it attributing directly to economic development and occupa¬
tional efficiency, its value to the participants cannot be doubted and
2
should mi be overlooked* The Community development fffieer observed
in September 1965 in Bckaa "the joy and pride in the older people who
3
are now able to cope with staple reading and writing'** Suy thmter has
pointed out that to the oil people in Africa literacy is an insurance
1 Report en Community Development Activities, Bokaa, January to June
1965, by A.J!, yatshuns, CM.
2 The post of '"ocial Welfare Officer had been rer,a®od "Community
'evolopraont Officer** on 1 April 1965, when the nam® of the Department
likewise changed*
3 CD /"owsletter. 1, 2, September 1965, p.5*
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against exclusion from the companionship of the increasingly literate
conmmityi "To see the delist of an old woman, perhaps over TO, who
is given a * 1:1 teracy certificate* by sone bright young Community
Bevslspsant worker is to realise what this means,** Ho sight have
bean writing about Betas*
It was perhaps natural that a w«rsn*s group should form before
long, composed partly of members of literacy olsssss* It wa* in fact
2
on© of the earliest non-affili rated *e«»n't club® outside the main
son tree* Thoro was no need for stimulation from the CM* For con¬
tribution of organisational Skill and knowledge of wotasn*® club work
combined well with the comet* interest and motivation of the village
women to produce a very active group which has continued to flourish*
■ ith few resou coo to begin with they started making useful household
items» tabic mats am" baskets for example, fro® local mat--rials such
3
as fcorethlhwq. and -4th left-over scraps of cloth patch-work articles,
notably bodsprasds, were made* %'ith funds collected free- the sale of
thie work bettor »n.t©rials could be purchased allowing a greater diver¬
sification of articles produced* The contribution of the CM in home¬
craft skills was of course extremely valuable though it should not be
thought that there mm no contribution of such skill® by ordinary
club members. The significance of ftlfcmclna'a role was in drawing out
the latent ability and creativity of individual women, and using then
for the benefit of the group as a whole, This awn bo man in the
1 Ouy Punter, , nWWpt,, I^etjea (tendon* Oxford ttaivar¬
sity ' rose, 19*9}, p*243.
2 The TJOk was fairly well established in the territory though its own
expansion was being adversely affected by a belief amongst Batswans
women that it was too heavily influenced by people of ;>outh African
origin* .Rosen's Institutes existed ir, the townships, tat at this tins
Cere exclusively for Surcpsans.
3 A local bushy plant.
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early insistence that articles made were to ho considered as belonging
to the club rather than to indivd.du.als and. in the linking of local
village activities to outside functions# To exhibit club work at the
faraway Kanye ami Screws Agricultural Thews* would have been beyond
the oonesptlon of local wesson# The result of this! hold action was
spectacular» first prise at sarcws for a bedspread, which was then
raffled for E21#C0, together with four other prises#
The economic significance of these activities should not be under-
•stlsatod# In a email village which to all in ten'"a ani purposes had
no spare cash whatsoever, a profit ef over R1CC was real set in the
first year of the club's life without once soliciting for funds or
even asking members to pay a membership subscription. This pattern
of dsvelopaen: because commonplace in many women's clubs throughout the
country In the next few years and mads a very real contribution to the
generation of local capital for ososami ty in- rovemnt. In addition to
he economic achievement, there was the more nebulous but fundawoktally
important value of this *-ethcd of working: which was making a iietine-
tive contribution to the national effort to develop n self-reliant and
enterprising population# Evidence of m outward-looking approach is
also seen n the club1 a sending of a delegate to Praneistow for the
first general co feronce ef wonen to bo held in Bechuanalnnd, in their
providing hospitality to visitors to the village, an- In their»volar
■?
oowesdteent of preparing soup doily for pre-school and school children#"'
In 1st® 1965 the time was ripe for the formation of a youth club,
a modest programs® of sports ani other recreational activities had
attracted cany of the village youths, an! from this number a email
1 Together with the Francis town '"how, which wee dominated by uropeana,
these ware the most important shews in the country.
2 CP Newsletter. 1,2, September 1965* p.13*
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; rot began first-aid classes* Ms in turn led naturally to the
growth of a fed Cress group# ably led by ?"re Ferpa, a qualified nurse
who was running a clinic in the rillago. The ed Cross group started
a pre- and ante-natal welfare clinic in association with the existing
institution# prowl din-; a baby-woi -*Mnr service for mothers as well as
issuing additional vitamins# powdered n&lk end other food supplements*
But these activities were nil in a wry 'sectoral*f fields in
which ©©maturity devalopoent staff could often play the role of astern*
adorn worker. In this sense the work of the CPA was merely providing
an additional range of activities tc the ©xl-tin services as In
schools and agricultural extension. If the wider nine of community
development were to be achieved# then ways and means had to be found
to make the ae"-vices of other gorernrent agonal and indeed of volun¬
tary a/renciee# were effective, There was no rseehaaism of any kind
for co-ordination be twee- gov <mre/-1 a-wioiss below diet riot level,'
no systematic arrangement for taking up matters of local concern which
fell outwitb the normal ccwfiree of each depart tent's operations*
There was of course the headman# who had recourse to the Chief and
Tribal Administration# but the tribal system was more attuned to matters
of customary law and straight administration, such aa tax collection#
than to development. Clearly a modemisin - village-level commity
epgnnisation was required.
Cne of the re sons why the first Cht*s were sent to Tanganyika
for training was that the structure end organlaati.cn of «errun1ty
PevelopiMmt there had appeared to provide a suitable model to guide
1 -ven at district level auch co-ordination was rudimentary and ad boo*
dependant entirely upon individual a and not part of any deliberate
policy or st ructural arrangement* Bee below# p* 282 ff.
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beehuanaland, In particular the Village Development Comittee a had
presented themselves aa appropriate and valuable institutions, 'The
Committees were supposed to serve aa a channel for all purposes of
development administ-stion in the vlll^ea. The inauguration of the
Sokes Village Development Committee (VIXJ) In late 1965 therefore was
a crucial development# since its performance would be one of the key
factors in determining whether the Community Development Pepartmont
was to have a sore central role than merely the provision of additional
social oenriea® in villages. The general approach to the formation
of these bodies was decided as a ©otter of departmental policy# but in
the early stages of the protect it me considered more useful to allow
each village to work out St® own details of responsibility end method
of working# In this way a ©ore fruitful two-way communication between
village experience and headquarters planners could t>e developed. It
was envisaged that after some year® of experience with TSC'a, their
terms of reference end node of working would be syetemetieed ©ore
rigorously according to a national model, but in the event it seems as
though this had not taken place by 1969,' The aims and objectives
which the Bokaa VUG spelled out for itself serit detailed considerations
1 Seeing to the development of the village#
2 Pieoussing its prohiens,
3 Raking development plana and seeing them fulfilled,
4 Bringing co-ordination between other departmental
activities.
5 Asking for asaietsnoe fro® the district specialists.
6' Applying for help and advice from the desmsmity
. Development ''apartment if aeceeeazy
7 Organising some local training for VMS members|
short courses for office bearers etc.
1 See below, p# 281.
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8 Arranging © prograamo of projects according to
their importance.
9 Explaining education for adults a&& children,
10 Increasing the economy of the villa?® boeid.es
farming, eg. handicrafts and co-operative
societies.
11 Encouraging better housing in th© village.
12 Encouraging batter methods of faming using
scientific rse'ihois etc.*
These functions were clearly not the mono oly of the Community T>#volop-
port -apartment, though the !>#rartae??t ens intimately coneeYned with
the operation of the committee as an institution. Tn its own words
and without th® tie® of .lawen, ths Y&G had set itself en ambitious
■'hough realistic lob to do. Tt had une^iveeally identified itself as
the on© body co?earned with all and my development in the village)
discoeel n would precede action, though it was realised that the imple¬
mentation of plans was inextricably associated ith their preparation)
the cencey.t of priorities was graoped) active *development from below*,
drawing upon outside expertise as necessary, rather then passive com¬
pliance with *:apesed• development, was to be the keynote of operation?
there was recognition thet the VVC's own eanpetanee would have to be
progressively enhanced) economic developmsn t was to be on essential cob-
oera, in particular better agriculture.
The first problem as-looted by th© 71XS for attention was to fact
an eeonoaie one. For oattlemon, the sarketing of hides and shins, if
not as important as that of the beef itself» represents a valuable
30nre© of revenue. The traditional pattern of selling to local trader#
had become unprofitable, active work by the 7BC however concluded in
a satisfactory arrangement being mad# with the Bcchuana Export Company
1 Annual ..©port of CPA, Bokaa, for period January 1965 to April 1966,


































































a Cattle Marketing Co-operative had 19 members, and 11 steckowners had
1
joined in a borehole syndicate. Pre—school and school feeding was
still being carried out by the red Crcas and Women's Club and literacy
classes were still being supported. Heroral village projects had been
undertaken* m extensive communal gardeai two extra classrooms for the
primary school; a substantial dan close to tha villagej a community centre
nearlng completion. Brickiaaking was proceeding apeoe for a further two
classrooms and an extension to the clinic. Tha five miles of •feeder*
road joining Bokaa to the rain rends had been widened and straightened,
The school pupilo thersolves vers engaged in construction work on their
2
school, something that would have seemed Impossible a few years earlier.
The new clinic, a 4-roomed building, was completed by late 1969 by
•which tine the two classrooms as well as a local office for the District
Council had been flnjr&hed. The communal garden was bringing in a regular
annual income, a football club ,g.~ a 4-B club had been formed, end the
linos Labour Organisation had given well-deserved recognition to all this
4effort by donating 180© for furniture and equipment in the community centre.
The battern of fork and Attendant Problems
The same basic pattern aa had proved effective in Bokaa waa used by
CDA'a in other villages; gaining the confidence of the people by showing
that the CPA was not there to impose Howerument*a will but waa pro-
pared to be influenced by local wishes; raking an informal survey
1 A co-operative venture in which the stockowners resources were pooled
to pay for the drilling, equipping and maintenance of a borehole or bore¬
holes, together with mutually agreed regulations governing the grassing
of cattle.
2 Personal observation, July 1968,
3 A young farmers1 organisation modelled on the 4-H i oveiaent of the USA.
4 Personal communication from ?*r Churchill Fgathi, CBA Dokaa, 17
December 1969.
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m& gettinc to knew the local way of li"cj KC-vla~ Into action if a
suitable oj^portttlilty presented itariff eatablieMnr a 7FC after which
further developments would be snore systematically planned according
to local priorities* Naturally the detail and speed of levelepcent
varied considerably from, place to place end undoubtedly Bokaa wea one
of the most rewarding examples of village development, but many other
villages progressed with equal energy or-" imaginetion*
The wort, was not without its difficulties* 1 ivinr eondi tions
for tho CPA* a could be very hard* no more so then for the villagers
perhaps but since the CPA probably had a different sot of expectations*
and certainly was required to work in a different way from the vil¬
lagers, such trials were likely to be very testing*
Then* after m dispersed, 7 was taken to the house in
which I live now.**ifc is a entail rondavel*».. I was
told there was no water) the little they have is being
drawn quite a distance* it ia about a r&le away from
the village* Tfc® water ia being drawn from dean, and
those 'belong to Individual©# not the whole co?sn#nity...
anyone who want® to draw water ia required to pay r'1*0C j
par year* Therefore 1 was bound to pay the tain cf ft1»CC»
Obstacles to change attributable to traditional beliefs and prao-
2
tiees* end village conservatism in general* provided, the least of the
difficulties* Sot that such problems were non-existent. Even in the
successful villa#?® of bokaa# where the oadssn was being very co-operative,
the latent conflict between the established Methods of edministrstion
and a movo dynamic and "democratic" aet-up was felt* In an oblique
reference to Bokaa, the Animal Husbandry ix tension Agent bemoaned the
x
her-pering effects of tribal beliefs* It is -robebly true to say,
1 Seport from lewis Oheugeta, C2A, 0od3 Tillage, Kgatlang histrict,
CP '-eweletter* 1,1, August 1965, p.?*
2 "lee for orample 9.F. Foster, Fyrdj tier ol "alto res an' tho met of
cohnoloriccl Chanrqs (Vtm lork* ^orper ■■ - -ew, 1962), end *,F* Spieer,
P*;.9V»M fa T^o^olo^lcai * <«* 1 1*1 . *-52) *
3 SSL.: It 3* October 196:5, p,11. Cine© this illustrates the
antagonism lying below the -jurfacs in many village;*, the letter ia
r produced in full at Appendix y, p.400.
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however* that the attitude of the Cfj*s v-s each txc.ro tolerant of and
sympathetic to th© traditional customs tbr'. trae that of xtmelon
agents of other departments. Their train'n, • K?4 or, j.h&iiscd the impor¬
tance of understanding social footers an:1. of establishing a working
relationship with traditional structures rather than attempting a
«
direct confrontation* The CP« »t Tafceleng found that such an approach
2
paid dividends* Tit the pefticnlar circumstances of village develop¬
ment and where the program#* is one of gradual building up rather than
ra-'ieul change* both the developmental add conserve tiva olornents of
community development may net conflict obviously? in fact* as here,
they may combine to advantage. "h;t m&jfted in each a situation is a
degree of ambivalence between on the cno hard the pressure for change
SA response to outside standards end der-ecu!s# an-' on the other the
desire* apparently Inherent in coioruniiy development philosophy* to
.-reserve what is "rood*1 in a society md to *w .rden the effects'* of
change. Such ambivalence beeor-e? --.ore pronounced whoa national develop-
iswnt plans take precedence ever local wish-••a, and th ■ desire to reduce
it appears to be a contributory factor in the nor* directive role which
ee-saimity development adsinistraitens ere given by Pfric." gov - ranonta*
such as dhatta under Mkttmsh and Tanzania, that are strongly leftist in
ideology. In an altogether different mil. ••*«, th • strt-r links which
caemmity dowelepeent in the m in Britain h«se ■■■itb. vcrWtng-elsss
and underprivileged cultures "*»/' with cltlacr pcrticinatiOB often in
defiance of and directed against established pstihoritleo >ni their
plans, also serve to highlight the asbivr.l<TC~• In terms of the inter-
1 This issue is raised in th© surrey of attitude© to development
undertaker in 1<?68. .~©e Chapter 8 below*
2 Report can activities* Kakaleng Village* by r-elotle* CTU*
July 1965.
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preisfciom cf community dsvsloj»»nt at an international level, these
apparent inconsistencies require much sere critical exaadnatisa.
isuch more insistent and. frustrating to the operation of the oers-
ssunity prograane were adBrf.nl stretire problems# hortage of transport
for staff and materials continually impeded progrese, The lack of
adequate supporting services also often limited the scope of the CDJ' a
work. The resistance en the pert of other government departments to
tackle development problems hollstically instead of within the confines
cf their specialist knowledge and programmes, also reduced the effective¬
ness of the corasuziity developtsent strategy.*
The best indicator of the success of the work was the response of
the people to the efforts of the community development field staff.
Osepite th* inevitable disnppointnerts and frustrations the tendency
was clearly towards greater ublic confidence in the Department, haco®-
nition of the value of its method of working was evidenced by the
increasing demands from : embers of Parliament, tribal an-5 village
loaders, for CIA's to be posted to their areas.
The Headman of Boksa, addressing? the Community Development Officer
at a kgotla in 1966, said 'hihen you sent that young woman to us we did
not know what it was all about, and we were e little afraid. We could
not have guessed what wonderful changes she would bring. You have
2
shown ua the way and we shall call you Rra-Tahela."
Some years later another okas villager reflected, referring to
the introduction cf community dsvelspnent works
Seeds fell in good, soil,.,,bone of you people /the CD
Dsparteej\£7 wasted his or her energy in vain,.,. You
lit the candle and it is burning awl is circulating
the whole Botswana,™
1 Heporte frcrn CDA's and AChO's cortimially raised these points,
Personal observation in 1968 indicated that they were still important,
2 "The Ch»ide"i literally, "father of the ro*dH,
3 Personal eomamnieatien from Mrs a • maps, Sokes Village, 1C December 1%9.
2C3
ft-mm
Both territorial and international influences contributed to the
emergence of a ccBMttnl ty development policy and programme# In 1962
uneaaif.eaa with his inherited two-pronged social welfare function of
uniformed youth movements and pa. tomailstic urban recreational pro¬
vision gave urgency to the Welfare Officer's search for nor; relevant
and meaningful avenues of work and the conceptual bases for then*
Partial answers to this search, or at le-'st the inspiration leading
to answers, «ere afforded by reflection upon the initiative and, efforts
demonstrated % local groups in the fields of adult literacy end ccm-
runi ty self-help** Neither group* it should be remembered* was
receiving assistance of any kind trm Government* this fact# together
with the subsequent discovery that there was no government or tribal
adminiotretion organisation geared to the task of meeting requests for
assistance frm such local groups, made a marked impression on the
el fare ffflcer. Bis conclusion was that the Welfare fepartssent should
organise itaalf to play this missing role. The activities pursued by
the two local fTOups presented thenar3v*a m meeting genuine and impor¬
tant needs* Literacy work held .'Teat, otential for development of the
individual} group and community organisation for environmental improve¬
ment. ven at this early stag® in the evolution of thinking on ccm-
tsunity development# therefore, we can observe the emergence of the two
commonly recognised facets* education and organisation*
One further point of interest ia connected with the second of
these local group projects, ""he fact that it was a community project
tc construct a daw# and not, for example, to erect a social hell, had
1 See above, pp.175-176.
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significance. a hsvo noted that the * islfare "eparinent had aerious
s&sglvings about the value of ouch holla.* The provision of improved
water supplies was# however# another mattor entirely! its value to
the local cooatmity was obvious and unquestioned, be may generalise,
therefore. from these examples to noto the emergence in welfare policy
of a scale of priorities! it was recognised that some types of cos-
run! ty project were mors meaningful than others and that# implicitly#
If the Department was to b® involved in seal sting these projects it
would lose fasto bo involved to some degree in the process of choosing
between them. It is reeesery to note this early acceptare® by the
Department of some responsibility for the ordering of priorities an it
helps to explain the fact that in the subsequent evolution of community
development the entirely Kc<n~directiv® approach, allovic local ecu-
munities to ehoosa their own projects without being influenced by the
external agent, never really figured prominently as it had in the early
days of British colonial community development ©f the t94©*s and 135C*s.
fuy Clutton-Brock* s influence may be considered an external factor.
By drawing the attention of tie eaidant Commissioner to the experience
of other countries, hie contributed to the growth of awaren as in the
Secretariat of community develo ®entfs potential role. Is pointed
2
out above, this growth was slow enough# but the personal interest of
the Resident Commissioner was undoubtedly one of the factors in the
obtaining of speedy approval of the pilot larasvnity fevelor&ent Hehsse,
The other major external factor was the influence of the 'elfare




provided a conceptual basis consistent with observations and deduc¬
tions in the field; and. knowledge of what was feeing? done in other
countries provided guidelines for the development of m Beehuanaland
program®,
Tb» ?)i3at project demonstrated the potential for grass-roots self-
help. It era* seen that eownmlty organ! aaiien could have economic as
well as purely social benefits. The Community development resistant
and the Village development Committee ware established as hey elements
in village development; a position still held today,*
The tangible* visible improvements in village life and organisation
.resulting from the expo risental work in Bokaa, Oodi, Pakaleng and their
surrounding villages were netioaable enough to ensure continued awl
2
expended Government support for this type of operation* Fro© the
conceptual point of view, however, they were only the practical pro¬
ducts of a more general strategy. This did not envisage the Community
Bevel©-mant staff ae necessarily being the only, or indeed the main
agents of change, but rather:
the Community Bevalonment Department's i"©st important
role and contribution to the development of the country
can sod should be to form the ©sin link between central
and' local govexSBeet.cn the one band, and the ordinary
people on the other.
The purpose behind the formation of the link was to meet the wed
expressed in the policy statement on the draft Public Expenditure Pro¬
gresses 1^65-1968 which stated that develonmcnt. overhead expenditure
would fee wasted unless the general level of receptivity to new ideas
1 See national evolopg^nt Plan 19 C-1975. p.114.
2 In 1966, 12 new CPA trainees were recruited and underwent a ore-
year training course organised Jointly by the department of CD and
fbraneng Hill School.
3 lote on Development Proposals, GDO to CD Adviser, 14 October 1965.
CD 22/1.
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and t«elaiiqaeB ©a the part of the peasant farmers was raised through
an improvess&at in rural education** The practical achieveraat: to in
the villng 3 which resulted from the ccrAinetion of informal adult edu¬
cation and community organ! scti cr. methods adopted by Alfeneina
Jtyatahane and other CDA* a should bo seen in the li,:ht of thia wider
goal*
Tho basic emonstration of village devel© neat through the use of
2
crassnm.ity development techniques had brers given by the pilot project*
."any other aspects of cosmunity development, however* required atten¬
tion. At the and of 1965 the time was considered ripe for ® searching
review of policy in this field, and in particular of coarse* the role,
programs end administration of the department itself. The review*
based on an 8,CfC word document, included general strategy and the
need to establish clear priorities; adult literacy; social, cultural
and recreational work; youth work; training of staff et international*
national ?md local levels; orientation training for officials of local
authorities and other domrtuents; civ lev; courses in schools; associa¬
tion with the ."rtension Department of the University of Basutolead*
Peehuanal<*e<1 end wesllandf external aid; Inter-depsrtnentnl co-ordination;
end relationships with voluntary agencies.'5 Of particular cor com was
the locus c? responsibility for doe!sion-making on policy matters*
Since 1947 the "elfare Cffieer, and subsequently the Community '-evelop-
men t <" fleer, had In practice been responsible net only for exeeition
of the deportment's progmcase* but its policy as well* The elected
Democratic Party Internment of 'eretse Fhsnm h«d been in office since
1 Ibid.
2 "Coraomity Development Pilot Project", Cabinet ote, 31 Pry 1965*
3 Advisory Sots** OTP to CD Adviser, 14 October 1965* OT 22/1.
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April 1965» and the Deparfcaeiit was anxious that adequate machinery
ahe 'Id be established to ensure that cor* tmity developwent ■oliey was
in practice as well an on paper determined by the representative
Government, leering the civil servants in the Department to carry It
out.'
At the tern of the year 1765-1066, then, it appeared as though
this critical examination would; lead to greater clarity of the
rationale of the cowamnlty development operation at the »mn tine an
both, broadening ite eoope end iaproving its standard of performance.
In the meantime, however, developments in a sphere quite outside the
control of the Government, let aleno the Department, were leading to
an abrupt cessation of this process of refinement for nearly eighteen
months. That sphere ws.a iha weather.





Cne ©f the most striking natural features of Botswana la the lack
of water** the resource prised % the people nbove all other, as the
national motto "role" ("rain") errhaaioes. ~or the vest majority of
Botswana the annual aeasonal cycle rf life depends directly upon the
rainfall pattern* its timing, quantity ana intensity. In rood years
there la a surplus of crops and cattle b»cor># sleek on the strong growth
of grass. In poor years there are few crops. Indeed assy farmers will
not even hare ploughed because the ground was too hard or perhaps
merely because of a fatalistic resignation.. Had drought become a
regular annual experience, over the generations the Botswana sight have
a«opted a way of life sow* suited to its rigours, but with the years
of good or adequate rainfall being more common than those of drought
such adaptation was not feasible. In this situation the unproicts-
bility of the rainfall is very dangerous.
From year to year life revolves around the hope of good rains.
hen Peoember corses end precipitation still holds off, prayers for
rain become more than a matter for churchmen onlyi they become a
national concern in s situation where no mortal ingenuity yet dls-
2
covered oan open the skies in the desired way. Cenwerssticns are
* flftfflWflPfl.t prptefftprate,, ,wd, w^U^di .Jjj-ort zf*
ftt.-wsr taLssjop (7?,"0. 1960',. r.27.
2 See for example "President Calls for .'eel: of Prayer for Tain",
Daily ?:ewa. 14 "eeember t°7C. The effectiveness of this action woe
acknowledged the follcvinr week by the leading item In the "al.lv "owe:
"Prayer® for Hair Are answered", Bally favs. 21 Becember 1970.
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doslnoted by th» topic# Wot only osttie watering poir^to but aloe
village supplies may dty up, omnivt^ twrodlftio b^rtSahip#'
••'Hon several drought years ftdlov in nuoostslon, thin h • ndshlp
assusao on a 'ditional dorrs* of sorority* Flour** eron, having had
poor gaitojr and scanty water during the prowlows y*nr, ore in no fit
coni*ti rs to r 11 the pierah through the hart—packed soil in rwspara-
tlm for the newt saaaon*© plantin". -eaeatio suroluw*# of grain and
ether arena hero ©11 been need «p» Cattle die or hero to he hilled,
often reflecting a !©*t ospltsl asset sinoe the abattoir cannot buy
nil t « beeeta avellabl * at euoh tirv»«. Talk of "dsvolop'-ent" in these
©onHltiona is for *<my « poor <©>«« the problem is at host the avoid¬
ance of seoRoeic disaster, at worst ah##r survival.
1965 was the fourth ooecoeairo year of drought in aoohuanclsnd.
Crops foiled entirely and over 2CC,CCf head of eat tie, one-sixth of
the national herd, died ef starvation. "Ms rr-^roa -ntsd not only taasy
parser®1 tr&giodlot, hut a national disaster, -'idosprsai loss ?■" huwnR
life was only avoided by qui ok ani effestive relief »*>asurea on an later-
national soels, solnly uphold br the tforld food fratxwmm and the W
Coromtseet. lowarda the end of the year 1C5,CCC people, sore 3C of
2
the population, were roooivfng erorgeney fawin# relief rationa. By
I'ovwber the lack of mine for early ploughing was confisrdng fears
that there woe to be no lot-upt the likelihood that thsr* woul * again
be sassive orop failure Irs 1966 was fowls# into osrtalr.ty.
Th# forld Food Program's ('sfFF) awpeote recipient countries, during
the nomal period of oft ensreonsy food lag proiWflSBO, to prepare schemes
©f social and oeoncaic benefit for which ..;-T may surely food, fas# the
1 Villagers my hww# to work for h®ur« to got a fat* oupoful cf wntT.
At $auiloB# village, for exsosfil®, a Smgallon bucket could not ho
"" ' r 4"8U,rt '**•
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prolonged nature of the drought in BcchuMUdLend bee&ne apparent,
officials turned their attentions to this setter, In act, quite
apart free the OTP reqwlremert, the erasing depo-rence upon these food
snap lie® end the demoralising effects of such dependence war® beginning
to wony a number of people both in and cut of government. WIT food
we.s clearly going to he reeded, after the expiry of the famine relief
feeding program® on T June 1966, but to prepare any kind of sophisti¬
cated social or economic development plan specifically tailored to WPP
requirements was out of the question duo to shortage of time end inade¬
quate planning resources* On the other band, the country had a long
tradition of ecesisuitfcl organisation, and during the previous year village
Improvement as an activity of government had promised encouraging divi¬
dends through the community developiaont «pilot project. It was con¬
sidered that bj enlisting the resources of the Mstrict Admiiiiotratieit,
loctil government and technical derartoants, by compulsion if necessary,
this kind of work could be rapidly expended to a natior.-w.id© scale.
Th? Ic9^slonjtoJJ^^^enpy ovglori?»*n.t Ach^e1
In \scomber 1965 each a scheme was submitted to OTP. "he basic
strst^.gy was that lists of suitable local development projects covering
2
all drought-affected areas would be drown up and implementation of the
projects would be by local labour, with each worker drawing OTP rations.
In the choice of projects mob would
depend upon the existing needs of the community as
expressed by the community through their leaders and
which will be of direct benefit to tV- co- unlty.*
1 WIT used the word "Project". In thas text to avoid oonf aiou "scheme"
and nprogrmmn will bo used to describe the country-wide operation;
"project" tr d©;>eribe apotti 1c local activities.
2 In practice, this u*ant the whole country,
5 Project oquect to the OTP for a Country- ide Cc«?tmity "cvelepmeot
. reject, acbuaa&land, heoeirber 1965.
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Within this general policy, it vntt envisaged that projeeta would
1
fall into nifts catc>roriae» either volutin*: to residential centre* or
to the countryside. 7!:e first group ewrprleedj self-help housing?
classroom construction? public housing- construction feg. for teache**) t
formation of builders brigades, following the model of the "Varer.g
2
Builders Brlgsde? sad "urban" i»jHPc*wtimt sefceaee such as tf«*fUBiia|t
market gardens, end sanitation, In the *m.rsl# --riy- p worst d#a boild-
in.;-1 reed eonstreet! on and icsprove-nent? bush clearance and deetwepiag
of arable lands? end soil co-earvstion.
The objectives of the aeJwxr.e were bcth curative and. preventive:
(a) to fester the spirit of self-help and eelf~iv*Hanee;
(b; to arable essential capital verbs pregmwies to be
undertaken using labour intensive means?
(c) to provide temporary incomes for 6C,CCC family units
during a time of drought? and
(4) t© increase the scans of product!oe asi Maketing
e&pafoi:1 ties of rural areas so as to hasten the
reccesry from the Jrou.gi.it ayndrmo and to widen the
agricultural base.*
Hibsequently, once the sehesss had got under say, these objectives were
shuffled into ® sera realistic order, with the priority objective being
5
to relievo the herdeMp.
Preparing for the Spheae
Since the operation was to be so large, involving « vide
activities which would require close co-ordination, a special




1 ttialsadiitgly described as -urban* projects. Hoe above, p.32.
2 Guilders Brigade© are discsmpt in Chapter ? below, p. 264 ff.
3 /#r .-reject keenest for a CD Project, Becerber 1965.
4 Ibid.
5 -ee Report on Ipelegeng :?elf-.?o3p iroj.ect, for -.o-iish !rterns*i©nal
evelepnent Agency, October 1966.
6 After independence on 3*' September 1966, the President's Office.
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witfc the ugly name ef the Belief and Rehabilitation t?ni fc. This vaa
te be responsible for all aspects f the Ccr.nunity evelopment ''chsme,
sa well as for the administraiten of two ether tfPP aeheaosj one for
the supplementary feeding of school children, mothers and pre-school
children, the ether for livestock feeding# 1.11 matters, ranging frc©
the tr nshipaaent of food supplies fro® donor countries, to the pay of
local pro,loot leaders, were to be dealt with by the T" it, thus
minimising problems of duplication and lack ©* co-ordination.
The louasunity "evelopr^nt ffficer was responsible for the planning
and implementation of all protects. Tt was realised that during the
life of the Wf sobs*© most of his energies would hare to be devoted
to this work an-.! he was inferred, on Cabinet instructions, that consoli¬
dation of the on-going and longer-term ecvnmity levelo-mant programme
would have tc take second place for that period. In practice, prepara¬
tion for the sober© soon became a full-time Job. Although general
groundwork could be don© during February and arch 1966, detailed pre¬
paration could go ahead only after the WPP scheme Has approved by the
Food end .Agricultural Organisation in Hone ir. April. This left a mere three
months to July 1st, the data on which the projects were scheduled
to be launched on a nation-wide scale thus enabling the workers to con¬
tinue drawing .7*p rations, which up to June 30th were being issued
free of any conditions. An additional ap licotlon hod also to be made
to the -nitod Firgdors G©v©ra»ant for Colonial newelopis<r4nt and ,'el fere
{CD -*• w) funds tc cover essential items in the scheme not provided
either by the WFP or the Beehuanaland ^ovemrent, such a® extra staff,
▼ahiclee, tools, equipment ant project materials. The late 'ate of
approval of both the W? scheme and the eomplementmry Cn & ¥ scheme
placed a. special difficulty upon one of the meet crucial and delicate
assignments, that of explaining the cohere to local leaders end officials.
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Until approval was obtained froc. both c®c ar.fl J.,end. on, it was net pos¬
sible to give precis© ini'oititxlcn shout the operation cf the sehem
to auch key people as strict .'ttroiasicr.crs, Thief:? an-.' local council
chairs^;, or mm slashers of i-'arliemr t, but s.ir>o© tints wrs so short»
whatever local education could be dene had to be attempted# '.ccordingly
during- '■eUrusry «»d i'mrob 1966 nestings in nost districta were addressed
by the Co.«uni^- ovelepmcnt Officer, asaioted by local Meober® of ?nv~
liasrnt and officers of the 1strict Adrdniwtrattoftt to explain the
achase in broad outline and to flat the -eoeasory •-•achlr.ery at district
level into notion to start planning loon: projects, ?"ueh credit in
this exercise is tu- to the "iatrict T oral .-i alerters who had the unenviable
task of following up the f1 rat Initiative with local cocnwinity leaders,
who were often rather unh-pjy about the aeh ne, to obtain co-operation
and action at a tire when full dotal!a worn siarly not available.
There was erlticis of tv scfrme fro© two quarters. Many '"uropeans
ware ope a with their coiaments that soot Botswana were too lazy to work
on local projects and would not respond; ?h<» cornmity levelopoont
staff, however, had fr.-r the start been convinced that the people would
respond to the new arranges;,ts, and In fact their advice had been one
of the factors considered at the tine the achova vm prepared# (u the
other hand, tho news that free distribution cf rations was due to ©ease
was greeted with considerable disapprobation by nary of those who were
beginning to vi©« their receipt of free rations as a right rather than
a privilege.
?he change of gewerasent policy to a systwo under which rations
would be available only for project workers* was, n other word®, by
1 There was in fact special provision for disabled and infix* people.
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no insane a popular one, and scro tires a ,-vtf-: deal of explanation and
diaaussion was necessary to ccn vic.ee local representatives ©* the
inevit bility and value of the change. Fortunately ccr.y local leaders
bed* ifssrediatciy soon the need for such a policy and proceede-i to play
a most uaefvl pert in gathering support. 7h' 1st assurances were given
that the previous relief roliey *er the ©red, the very youn-, and the
disabled would continue, the ortphaaia in tho discussion.* was laid on
the national development aspeota of 'he new aches©. In rest eaaea
district ferine relief corns!tt-©a^ ro.3nor.de-1 in a constructive manner
to the new proposals, tabing steps tt clarify dilew.aa and to establish
the a-rdniatrative structures neoeaanpy for -heir i plerse 'tation.
'Ithcttrh the Relief end Rehabilitation "nit (?."T; had the ultimate ree-
ponaiMlitj ft- deciding questions of eligibility for rations and
aeeountln • for food and otiter sup-lies, its strate ,-y was to at'© pt to
obtain recaon.-d-le decisions ir. eo~©p«rniior with district core! tteea,
in order to re-'uc© as fer as possible the need to impose the heavy
band 0" grv'-'rarent on the local operation of the scheme. rikus for
exaaple, it vne considered better if a committee could wort its way
through the problem* encountered an' «-~ree on such rulings as whether
to prohibit rations heir. - issued to r.hle-hodied people who refused to
parti el-ate in pro'acts, than for Sovernrort tc impose t^ene rulings
2
m the ecaad.tteea, In this way tho neeees&ry publicity end information
exercise was given a rcro useful din-upsi on, with every opportunity being
taker, to eneev.re.me ay stenotic dioaueaien of problems and possibilities
1 Ad hoe bodies eat up the previous year tc Advise on the ndoiniatration
of t«o earlier »«<*' feuane relief sohame. 11 was na ural that, at least
initially, they should be the bodies to tab# responri^i" lty for the new
scheme •
2 See for example inn tea of a eating e'f the " gwat© ?«mine T elief
CasHii,fctaa, Serowe, 7 March
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at local sa * tings so tint wherever peesfblr the plsn of operations
could "be arrived at t> rou;b an edneattorsl process based or ertmp
prcb.1 -rR-oclvlr ?hl8 rs->thod paid immediate ^iviAtsla, beln.ff mi
effective eesns of aaldng local r~rr©sortsfw the realities
of the situation, thus reducing the lrrtet of those who wore atterntifigf
to gain political Rileago out of the lift colt predicament. J« the
longer tern, it •■-■■rovi m epportomity for local leader* to take a
more positive line than acme of ther had. before In respect of local
devolo. ••.•?!!t. ■'uestion-.-. of detailed 'molem tstion and allocation of
local, resources could not be left to *fche Cevernraant*. It was suggested
to these corasiittoea that the boat way of proteins? a eorprehensive list
of projects for th-ir fistriata w»s to talco the villages into confidence
a' an anrl.v stage. There was » very practice! reason for suggesting
this grass-roots planning. If rrs$ti-'«e prelects, relating mly to dis¬
trict ct other imposed pvieri ties were chosen, there eon Id be added,
difficulties in obtaining people's participation in rrevii eg voluntary
labour, the only roans thro- gfc which WP assistance could be continued.
Ir. tv'' event there was renark bly little opposition locally to the new
scheme, and considerable orer-gr was displayed in working eist viable
projects.
••her. the ne'er© won •!'ire+ explain*'* ®*H discussed pnbHely it vss
described as the "-Vwid-for-'-'crV T"-©praor.o, on accurst* enough appellation
as for as it wan'- and ore that ssmhasiaed fcha Change from the existing
program® of "foofl-for-nothing". But it drew attention only to what
right: bo considered the * lowest ecroon denominator* of the setae* t
giving no hint c? th*> none constructive aspects, local wasting* wax*
therefore asked to sup apt a nans underlining the self-help emphasis
of fh- scheme. The -igwato Famine relief -osnittee at "ercwe proposed
the n<*m® !peleg^ng ("carry yourself*). This was concise, carried the
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right meaning, and could also be suitably used as a motto on catch¬
word.' It was found acceptable in other districts and, with Cabinet
approval, rapidly came into popular usage to describe the food-fon-
work programme in particular and •community development' in general.
The official Tstrana version of "Department of Con:unity cvolopr.cnt"
2
thus beease "Lephata la Boipelego",
Local organisation to handle the progra me varied from area to
area* there was no uniform pattern. In som areas there were active
district famine relief committees and it was agreed that they should be
the responsible body. In others prototype District Council devolomont
committees were being formed which were able to deal with Ipelegeng.
Village level organisation was patchy. Where VDC's existed they did
the job, elsewhere the lot fell to village famine relief «oamittee3. In
the many villages where neither organisation existed, the natter was
handled by ad hoc committees which included the headman and local coun¬
cillor, though attempts were made to set up special Ipelegeng Committees,
This lack of tidiness in the pattern of local organisation was due
to a hiatus in the formation of a new local government structure.
Although a White Paper on local Government had been presented to the
3
Legislative Council as early as November 1064, local elections were
not held until March 1966, and District Councils did not come into opera¬
tion until 1 July 1966, the same day that the nation-wide Ipelegeng pro¬
gramme commenced. There had in fact been a hectic rush to complete
constitutional and administrative reforms ever since it had been decided,
1 Ibid.
2 -CD newsletter. 3, 2, June 1966, p.2,
3 local Government in. the TteohuaralanA Protectorate, legislative Council
Paper No.21 of 1964.
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in 1964, that a 3e»e*el Election fox' full, internal
should b© held ©a 1 Parch 1965# Working back ttnm the latter data, a
crammed sM overlap* lag tlae-table of eesentisi praparatl on had to be
fitted 1b* 31see this was to he the first universal suffrage election,
a delimitation of constituencies had to be carried out frc® scratch*
In turn, the delimitation could not fee undertaken until a national
census had been completed, itself an operation of tmpreeedented magni¬
tude and nature, since there had been no previous census based on
modern principles to serve a© a model* The time-table allowed the rm
national government a mere eleven months from its «#att*pti©a of office
in April 1965 before the second universal suffrage election®, for the
new local gwerngscnt system, were to be held# Bearing in mind this
tight programme of ®n,1or surveys and constitutional changes each with
their attendant problems, as well as the constraints imposed open all
section© of the admini stration by the continued drought, the leek of
an ordered pattern ef smoothly running local orra.nlsations to leal with
the Ipelegang progxaseae Is hardly surprising* levertheleas, it was
realised that if the opportunity of the scheme w«a to be capitalised
upon, arrangements facilitating long-rwig© district planning and syste¬
matic local development would have to b® sad® m mm as pes Ibis.
Such of the Community feveler«ent Officer*© time therefore was spent
in the task of discussing alternative structural arranseswwte with Dis¬
trict Conedosioners and the members of local councils* ".tines the
policy was to accord a fair amount of latitude to local councila within
a common basic fresetters-,•, the detail of the organisational structure
i
responsible for Ipolegeng was worked out by each council*
1 fhoe© arran--omenta had wider relevance than to the Ipelegcng pro-
gNMHS dona, and arc di scuaaed further below, pp. 281-189.
2\8
Apart from the discussions and {xnparatoij' organisation at dia~
trict level, there was intensive activity to educate the nation about
the new scheme. With sera© 190,f CC people currently receiving emer¬
gency famine relief rations fro® of any obligation, it was obviously
an unenviable taste to introduce the new concept of "food-fojvwork"•
/hi 1st technical and adaAni atrstlve problems were being thrashed out
in the districts? by oomaanihy development staff with local leaders
and officials, the main brunt of the burden of presenting the now poller
to the public at Imrfm fell upon the shoulders of the people's elected
representatives. All Members of Parliament participated in this act!-'
vity, and on the order® of the Prisms Mnister discussions were held
fro® time to time between the tolire Bemoeratic Party caucus and the
senior officers responsible for the programme, to ensure that there was
complete understanding md agreement regarding the Information to be
given to the pu lie. The Pries# Sinister, terete© Ihana, toote an active
lead In aodressing public meetings to explain in unequivocal tense that
it was neither possible nor desirable to continue receiving rations
from the United Motions and the British Govern: ont cm the existing:
basis which laid no obligation upon the Botswana themselves. ""tie demon-
alisinq effect that this dependence was having upon the people, el though
not measurable, was undoubted. There were c-ces in the Baaangwsto area,
the } -i»e :Inistar stated, where some people had rede no atte?ipt to go
and plough, sayin r there was "nothing to bother about, as there wae
Famine -eliaf*« such people were making * grove mistake. In the future,
rations would only be available on a self-help basis, and it vm made
plain that the first duty of farmers was to cultivate their lands?
the new programme would take this into account,1
1 at) ''cwaletfcer. 3, 1, ry 1966, p.11.
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(m&W$ to the transitional state of local wither! ties an additional
responsibility for explanation and ox --©1nation of the achaos fell upon
the shoulders of the ~istrict Ccrmisaloners. In this they could not
afford to be authoritarian however,* since success depended entirely
upon obtaining: the understanding and cerandtted support of local conn*
cillorg, traditional le dors and other corminity leadera, ? rhaps tbs
moat striking feature of the three month p eper tion period yes the
a-rkedly different responses forthcoming fr<"» the various districts,
semetimes as ex- acted and sow tie® e otherwise.
The first district to produce a plan of action, together with a
comprehensive list of protect.- rated nceoriirr to local priorities, was
the Horth*:-act, largely as a regalt of the dynamic leadership of the
i strict Co"*mJ nsioner, Philip 'teenteastf, who had ' eer an active suppor¬
ter of the e«'-lier cor:minlty develcprer-t pilot pro.te -ts. fhe district
had 75 projects planned for the initial phase• of the programme, involving
m satin* ted 3,50C voxtrere* Priority- v-» •■iven wherever poosible to
projects that w-uld facilitate further -,'etfolopr ~nt at;Ch as destueplng
r \ 2
of lands, communications {road, river drifts and dams, anticipated
at headquarters, the t'ort?»-*ast hod react »<J. with a no-noneor <e "let's
get eo with the action" attitude, and had demonstrated this by efficient
planning.
By no means expected however wee the animated reaction from the
Kweneng district, for some years considered the "sick ana" of the
1 «ith the introduction of the nm system of local government, it had.,
in any case, been mode quite clear to PC's that henceforth they were to
see thalr role as local gmremmsnt advisers. This tra--, of cct», a
little Utopian in concept, since the arrascy of many problmeant
that they hed to adept a definite leadership role, even if, as - 1-tfa the
more subtle practitioners, this was "leadership fromjbehind",
2 list of Ipelcgen-.- Projects, Worth*'act "istrict JJxmo 196£-.
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i
country. A reasoned end comprehensive proposal was produced! the
result of root painstaking efforts to inv&vo local inhabitants rltfit
down to the village level. The "nation-building" element of the
scheme lied been appreciated very rapidly ana even before the ooraaonee-
rent of the projects,on a district-wide scale* several preliminary pro¬
jects were under way in order that problems of implementation night b©
elucidated as anon as possible. Equal attention was riven to the long-
term adsdniotratire implications. ••grecrent was reached that a Ma-
trict Health and Community Development Committee would be set up 011c©
the district Council caste into operation officially ir July 1966, and it
would in due course assume responsibility "or the prograarva. To allow
time for the new Committee to work out its policy and r-odug. operandi
In seme detail , n eerie" of si* nonthi continued life of the existing
Famine belief Committee would be necessary to en ure Uninterrupted
supervision and control. To give an sr'defl incentive to the ac'1®:-©*
T3,C0f fro® district fund# was voted for the purchase of building
2
materials) not m itjrsens© sua in tersts of the masher of project in¬
volved, but significant in terms cf a ooi-iaitmont to the aim of the
scheae and an aoc >ptj<nce of responsibility for its suece osful impleaaa-
tation.
The reason for the progressive approach of the fwonorg is not to
be foun l in an absence cf problems oomcn to other districts. Indeed#
certain public speakers did thai best to ai"tort the aima of the
oohcKO for political reasons' end, as already disci seed * the district
1 There had been a hi story of unsatisfactoiy tribal lenders!*'p,
factions and disputes, which had had a debilitating effect on local
moral© with, m associated absenc'- of cor©true tiv« development.
2 Mnntes of -'he Standee ©lief Committee *etiag Jjwmag/, ftolenelele,
P"7 June 1966, Rf/5.
3 Ibid.
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had suffered got© then moat fro® a lac of mnaifitmt leadership.
However, a combination of leadership qualities at this time vm res¬
ponsible for the active roaronse of the Bekeenn* previa# that the
qualltien of reasonableness general good sense common to the
Batasrana' were only awaiting the right leadership in the district to
some to the fore. The District Constasionar, B,4,F, Head, was far
from being the archetypal colonial administrator of popular imagination,
Unassuming arid with little ambition for personal statue or authority*
he wee not only able to explain the new policy in ways that sere mean¬
ingful and. largely acceptable to the Bahwena* but he went to consider¬
able lengths to discuss its implications* for example in tenia of the
lack of practical alternatives* the opportunity for satlOA-bttlliing*
gsii'. the need for district-wide planning. He was well aware that ini¬
tially* and indeed throughout its life* the programs® would depend
upon its crucially important educational and persuasive elements* <Joa»
at teent and identification en the part of the local pocplo could not
be achieved without a fair measure of understanding and :ead accepted
responsibility for developing this understanding*
As soon as it was feasible, specially recruited Relief and «habi-
litation Officers, Ipslegsng supervisors and other programme staff were
posted to districts* but particularly in the early stages of the pro¬
gram* t sir efficacy was strictly limited. Hot only were they unknown
to the local people, and hence needed time to establish local confidence*
but also they seeded tire to develop thoir judgment in the context of
2
Botswana amittlma* In this situation the role ©f the Mstrict Cc®-
t Tee I, -chapera* "arris* life Is m African Tribe (lorxSoni Faber, 1966)
for detailed evidence of ouch characteristics amorgat the Rnkgatla*
especially chapter V* "Faking a Living", up. 116-153.
2 The elief and Rehabilitation < fficere an-' the Ipslegeng ft tea Super¬
visors (irtemational Voluntary Service volunteers) had beer recruited
frm Britain,
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misaioner, ©specially if he trass liked and respected locally as was
sad, became invaluable in developing good relationships betvfsen the
new staff end the tribesman* In the t wenev.g, in fact, a good deal of
the preparation at village level was accomplished by Bead and his
staff before any MVi workers arrived# This involved travelling to
villages to dleouss the program® # to throw light upon local obstacles
and to stimulate further local discussion regarding specific local
needs# The projects subsequently chosen were thus the results of
neRoine "planning-fwws-below*» though the process was net conceptual¬
ised in such terms at the tie®#
fbe Chief was of little assistance, local leadership centred
around the poreon of -*r Bnglishaan Kgabo, the fteaocratle hember of
Parliament for olepolole' and himself a foroer "ribal Secretary to
the Bakwena Tribal A'Jis&nietratien• His currently strategic position
and Ms local exp -rionce combined well with a forceful personality to
sake hi a m estreaoly effective facilitator of the progrosme# Being
on elected rope© mtative of the people, he cowl' openly inject the
ideological concepts of "nation-building" into his educative and per-
auaaive efforts# In particular, he concerned hisself with the opera—
tion and improvement of the village level eoraaitt os which ■ are needed
to exercise local control over the planning and execution of the pro¬
jects# In tha Kwenecg Famine Relief Cocas! tteea had been sat up in
the previous year to look after the distribution of the rations, and
in many cases those coralttsos wore reorganised or resuscitated to
cope with the additional tastes relating to the organisation of Xpelagmg
projects*
1 later in 1966 he beeane Riniater of Local Covewwwt and Lands#
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Several pilot projects were begun in the period March-June 1966
in order to gain experience of administrative problems and to iron
out "teething troubles'1. In . eehudi, a double classroo® and t* Prin¬
ciple's rooa for the Iinchwo Primary school were constructed, and the
approach rood to the school was repaired,* Difficulties wore encoun¬
tered to begin with owing to some local opposition aimed at deterring
volunteers fro® coming forward for the projects, 'nthuaiaatie support
fro® several Beadmn who held ward meetings to explain the need for
participation in the programme, however, improved matters. In Sermwe
the youth club started a tree-plantin" project of their own choosing,
This had considerable educational significance both for members end
the Screws villagers. In common with most major settlements# the tree
cover ir. and around the village had been iadiooriminately cleared over
many years to Knot building needs and the incessant demand for fuel,
ilthough it was common enough to hear villagers complain of the dif¬
ficulty of finding wood - indeed the problem was becoming a very serious
one for them - no one# apparently# had grasped the simple ecological
fact that depletion could not continue indefinitely without replenish¬
ment, Hence the youth club project# which was the first ox raple in the
country of a group of local people plantin tr-'-ee of their own accord,
was an. important innovation, it Screw© also the Qveneng "uildere Dri-
2
gads wore Involved in elearln bush and erecting fencing for a new
oattlo aarheting co-operative. In the Igwaketse there was the first
large-scale project, the eon©traction of the Cakgatla dam on which
some 90 eon were engaged. This also marked the first project of any
1 0* evaletto.-, 3, 1# fay 1966, p.12,
2 A full-time youth group of building ®p rentiers. "es Chapter 7
below, p, 264,
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aize in which self-help labour was allied with the supervision of a
technical degartreat, in this case the Department of Agriculture* In
5any®, the construction of teachers quarters at the "eepapiteo feeen-
daxy achool ma a project nearer to the hearts of the local people.'
Those last two examples, the Gakgntla dan and the Seepaplteo
teachers quarters, illustrate the different base® cm which selection
of projects night take place. The dora was desired by the Department
of Agriculture as an important element in the water e<r nervation plan
for the goaleetse district end was of obvious economic value in the
©yea of an outsider, though loss so to local people. The teachers
quarters, though a local "felt need*, were on the other hand not of
much long-term eoonorie si»mifinance, especially since the relevance
of the school, so it was currently operated, to the roods of the dis-
2
triei was, to say the least, doubtful* It was realised by the HRtt
that « balance had to be found between these two types of proloot*
In many cases there would be no practical alternative to locally chosen
projects; because local pa t eipation would otherwise not be forth¬
coming, and because too often there were insufficient technical
resource© available to survey needs or to supervise mo-re sophisticated
projects. However, where genuine possibilities existed to accomplish
projects of longer-term social and economic value, than educative and
persuasive technicuna would be employed to obtain local agreement and
support* At the be. inning of the nationol sober®, the shortage of
field officers made it Impossible to plan projects very carefully so
great was the pressure for rapid Implementation of sufficient projects
* CD newsletter. 3, 1, r-uy 1966, p.1?.
2 In the sense that, in common with many other schools, little thought
had been given to adapting it to local social end economic needs*
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to met the noede cf destitute** Consequently it sea often the ease
that project© requiring a minimus of planning and which could ho
executed entirely from local resou cos were the first to get off the
ground, such aa village Cleaningt road repairs, naklng cf vv : bricks,
2
and the construction of buildings sade completely from local materials*
By September 1966, however the situation had been brought under ouch
better control, with an established planning and executive procedure*
Greater emphasis was then placet! on projects which weul contribute
more constructively to social and sooner to development* Tiret priority
was given to dame and other water conservation measures, and second
priority to the co atruotion of feeder roads which would facilitate
seriating arraagesenta end commmication in general* The extension
of school buildings was ale© emphasised as a positive social develop¬
ment measure, though in fact it was equally a response to public demand*
Throughout the progrecr--' , however, the underlying principle of "can-
5
canity choice if possible" remained im ortsnt, so that, the voluntary
workers engaged on a project woul be those who benefitted directly
from its completion, and so that there would be arsonal identification
of the worker with the aim of the project* To disrupt family life as
little as possible projects vers normally to he within daily walking
istanoe of workers' hoses, and projects requiring the settin : up of
special c ape were to b® avoided
•s the "crisis" period, July and ,'ugvst 1966, paaae' and the pres¬
sure on the adnlnietration of the progyasae b«*g«n to reduce slightly.
1 The pleasure of the WPP stipulation of "no projects - no rations*
should be borne in mind*





a mom ordered phnse ensued* Irenter ©ore was taken to involve pre~
"set workers, villagers in general, Headmen, Chief®, field officers
and local councillors in the processes of a lection ana plaiminc*
"he normal procedure was r,s follower
(a) Project© tiers selected and local priority givm at
village level, either by Villas evelopwnt Canstttoes
or Headmen* In almost all eases, the villagers would be
consulted at the b.y tla* Local donations were aasotiraea
offered or premised* A© a variation of this pattern,
soriotimsa projects were not chosen by local people* The
planners of the aehee® considered that it would b® rore
flexible if anyone was allowed to propose a project, whether
en individual, voluntary body or government dernrtsent,*
1 rejects in this latter category included, for example,
plan tin. ©f aloes on earth ramps at the national sports
stadium and building of rondavele at \educe Park, the youth
training centre outside Caborono* In moh cases the pro¬
posal was titer submitted to the eor.fittee or Jfendsan repre¬
senting the workers, end the normal procedure would then
follow.
(b) uestlona of priority, tools and equipment Wei's then
locally assessed by the ?i«ld officers (; «!*ef and nohahili-
tfttien or Caswunity development staff) with particular
rota er.ee to the availability of local materials, feasibility,
and relevant specialist advice (eg. the siting and measuring
of dftias, or the allocation, of teachers for self-help schools •
(«) i^leld officers then discussed the pr-posed pro.'acts with
the '1strict Co- alstiener to ensure that they fitted in i th
district plans*
(d) The appropriate coanaittee of the istrlet Council then
(gave its approval or otherwise, stating what assistance it
could offer*
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(e) Finally, approval was necessary by PHtT headquarters
in Gaborone in order to ensure that projects did not con¬
flict with national plans and priorities, and also to
assess assistance required In terns of tools, materials
and finance.*
Although this procedure night appear somewhat cumbersome, a formalised
structure was necessary in order to keep a masure of both horizontal
and vertical co-ordination and to avoid waste of resources. Further¬
more, the step-by-step method forced those concerned at each level to
examine ways and moans of Implementing the project before seeking
assistance from a higher level. It had therefore an educative as well
as an administrative function. Another reason for this rather strict
procedure was that community development in other countries had been
2
subject to criticism for sponsoring haphazard local self-help schemes,"
and Government was conscious of the need to avoid this mistake* Inte¬
gration of local activities with district and national plans was con¬
tinually emphasised, but despite this some communities spontaneously
started projects of their own without consulting any authorities.
Whilst the spirit displayed was commendable, this often posed serious
problems not only for the regulation of food supplies for workers but
also for the support and maintenance of the project itself."*
In a reasonably well developed system of local government, the
stipulation that projects were to be approved at national level would
represent a notable intrusion upon local autonomy and responsibility,
1 J.C. :amehandani and H»K, Kenning, Aorxrslsal enort on iP? i ro.ioct 525:
Community beveloomont and Tsetse Fly Control. July 1967, pp.14-15.
2 tW, Public Administration Aspects of Community Development Programmes
(Hew York, 1959), p.25. c<e© also J*S, Anderson, "Education for Self*
Reliance: The Impact of elf-Help", Institute of Nairobi- September 1968
(miraeogra hed).
3 Quett Kaaire, Vice-President of Botswana, addressing the Inter¬
governmental Committee of the World Food Program, "(cm. Daily eus.
17 Horember 1966*
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and it c n ebrloualy be argued thet thn sens© of deeentrailsatior.
would har» beetx beAtor serve' hod this. final approval boon Irept at
district level* /gainst this ia tha arcuwmt that for deeeatrail fla¬
tten tc be effective in the contest of ratioral development, it io
r©ceseary for the central g&mrmmt to bore femulated a oonrnehen-
\
sive rational strategy and legislative and aifdnistrflttve ftaaewctfc:#
In 1966 the fenceratie Party 9overa«ent in Botswana vna still deeply
engaged in evolving this strategys it he", after ell, been in office
for little ever a year# In addition# local councils had o ly Just been
hem and mm still exp>*ieneinr mny teething troubles# with council-
lors and committee ambers often untrained end inexperienced in their
roles, Tribal 4du&nlstratlen», and their successor* the "iatrict
Councils# vera naturally less efficient in terms of modem •" ?adnistra¬
tion than central govemaent and# eorseicus of this# Ccvcmmnt was
reluctant tc rush extra responsibilities or to then too fast. The
pressures of aoceuataMlity to en international organisation (P.4C) lent
further wight to the desire to keep a fairly strict eye on tho progress
of the prognarro.
FroCTOso of tbs Scheae
It was not possibl - to cOBBonce projects on a full scale on the
operative date, 1 July 1966, becnuso of the a rainiBtrotive difficulties
2
already described. But by tho third woe* in July there had been a
rapid build-up, the result of in ©nee work on the part of -11 concerned,
1 r*»* »«. r«MWLtrali»ti.«»>. for Esttqrml end, local Pevelotwent (rew
fork, 1962), pp.5-6.
2 fee above, «p212-217. The precise and final detaile of ©wration were
not tsettled until the Riddle of June. Circular fsvingreme :il/5/l dated.
?C and ?4 Jure 1966 free '"©lief and rehabilitation rnit to ^'a, local
Councilb, CP staff, a & R Staff,
2?9
15»7vr wwrfce.-c wot® invoiced or. pro/!cvt'-, ''lth 4 ,7*0 w^rera
tii© * w^onr w-.js ©vsily the rent nun©roan, reflecting the -Uitrist's
t
a «!i.: preparatory pessar©## The numbers of vcaur; tears varied frea
day t< rr?y " fron w i- to %?©<-**, an<- we©' ly figure? am r ot avail¬




July—sept 1966 29,570 52 1,537,616
Oct - Deo 1966 53,754 50 1,687,699
Jan - liar 1967 25,C42 52 1,502,165
154 4,527,409?
Jven nllcwtnr for considerable voomnaas In the amount of effort
out into the work by the volunteers, these million mandsye over the
first nine montho represent a very sizeable nhysicsl out'" t. ""her©
was no possibility of the government finding funds to pay wages to even
a minimal proper!!cm of 'he volunteers, Thus, for ©sample, it wee cal¬
culated that at the current doily v&trlmm wage of 54 cento* the 29,©C€
volunteers engaged at the end of ,'uguat 1966 would have coat P.15,66©
3
per day or R62,640 for a 4-day Jpelegeng week#' for the 9 month period
the value of labour alone was H2,444,844 (£1,222,422)# An indication
of the relative magnitude of this figure is obtained, by comparing it
with the total government expenditure for 1966-67, which was H17,842,000#^
Overall records of the materiale usef were not kept, nor were asm©assents
®ed© of the total value of completed project#, but it is evident th? t
1 Cabinet Information "'ot© 127 of 19 July 1966, Office of the I rim
iniater#
2 r.««MShar;dani and arming, oo.cit., p#24#
5 Calk on '.©die Techuanaland by 'ouramity •■evelopmont Officer, 2 "ep-
tesber 1966#
4 Ut-ietical ibatract 1969, able 58, p#69.
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the physical e.oMevoraant oospores very favourably with the £2 udllien
(MMimnt of self-help schemes in Kenya luring 1967,* a country whose
population is sixteom time© larger than that of Botswana,
Achieweaenta
During the first quarter ending 3C loptevber 1966, seme 513 sohmnea
nor© started, of which 67 wore eonpletcd, 1'otwithstan*in •; the problems
encountered, the scope of what could be achieve-* through self-help
was being widely demonstrated, "tenior governraent officials who had
formerly been sceptical began to look at the program* with renewed
interest. It was evident that the earlier efforts of the eear-unity
dev*lo?»e?: t staff, who had been engaged In atiaul ctinr awl assisting
self-help activities long before th-" introduction of food-for-worh,
were now being reinforced on a broad front, local councils began to
prowi-'e cney in their ea time tea for the purchase of notorial r? for
s-lf-help sehosos, ■T,i »«ny Tillages and groups organised collections
2
to buy aeteriels and equipment for Vir own projects.
By the end of the second quarter, when the organisation of the
programs was no re stabilised, the potential as well «*# the problems
cf the scheme had become clearer, The rest encouraging feature to
emerge was the diminution of the attitosda en the rart of workers that
they were swsrely workin in return for a paysent in kin . fpotchoebs
showed that raany ©ere people were real!sin." that the projects were in
the interests of their iarmedi-st© com: uaities, This was portly eesoe-
i*H with the greater degree of responsibility now being shouldered
1 Oewerruneni of Kenya, Hinietry of 'eoneric Planning and Hewelowent,
"!?he <utput of elf-Selp chemee 1967% Nairobi, August 1968 (sdneegrerhed),
2 uarterly Progress Report, quarter ending 3C September 1966, »'orld
Food irograaaae Projects 723, 324, '40, p,2.
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by the cccsanity ievelopme&t cc»oittoes of 'istrict and tot® councils#
Their efforts to find funds te ©btsin nwrmunont construction materials
ant! ntaaafucture.A equipment mro nou aided b;. contributions frc® volui**
tary organisation.::, such as the Botswana Ihriettna douno.il, the
Kotarione, and the Catholic belief Services.
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Skmnmt • quarterly Progress Reportf quarter ending 31 December
1956, '.T; Projects 323, 324-, 34C, n,3.
The high proportion of uncompleted to completed projects immediately
attract® attention# The FW was sell aware of this situation# which
w&s in large seamre due to the fact that considerable numbera of
1 Tuarterly Progress !>pert, quarter ending 71 'Teee^bcr 1966# p*3»
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Tpeloeong workers had left the projects in order to go to the lands
to plough, There was no eesy solution here, '.'he rehabilitative basis
of the scheme bad aecec itatad projects being organised first arid fore-
aost to provide irradiate food supplies to theas who were in direst
need of them* laterally projects ohosen according to this criterion
id not coincide in every esse with cor®unities which had e weH-tforoed
understanding of their orojecta and a deierslnatior to finish thea,
although as local ecusmitteca developed acre end nose snnee of respon¬
sibility with the seal stance of trained community development workers,
tMs discrepancy wne reduced, fhe <r-rsr was saxious not to wit any
obstacles in the way of people going tc the lands and in fact wee taking
sfepa to actively encourage ploughing. As a natter of policy, die-
cessions were held with all Ipolerm.'T rrcope to -oirt out the importance
of ploughing if it una possible, to elicit roe son a why people felt it
«
right be impossible, to Rales special arr"elements for volunteer® to
bull up a credit of food supplies which could be drawn in ».ulk when
they «rent tc the lands, an? tc arrange Ipelegong projects s»t the lands
2
wherever possible, Following the oanaeiucmt reduction in numbers of
Ipelegeng workers an nany went off to their 2rends, the policy was to
concentrate ran completing «tiotter* schevc-, it. 30 far as the availability
of volunteer workers and the wishes of those workers persitted# three
months later, 320 projects had been finitfeed, end the proportion of
3
completed projects wne rising#
By September 196?, when tho nation-wide Ipelegerg programme ended,
the policy of completing projects had h»d a noticeable affect, and the
1 Common reason© were lack of draught anteels, seed, plough® or able-
bcf-ie:' rr.l ea In the family.
2 3W circular to all BC*a, Rfl/6/t of 7 October 1966.
lis VI, p. 401 ^UKi-.a-y of '.':o suction at 31 March 1967.
4 7h» -TF food—fon-vork arrangement did in fact err:ti.rue for several years
on a muoh reduced and localised basis as ., measure to aaalat drouyht-
stridhren area®. o© 9allv Hswa. 29 Hey 1971.
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list of the more significant projects completed, is shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Snnaftiy pf CorvJetpd Ipelomotift




Soil conservation and 88
dam construction
(mainly new dam)
Land ds~stunpin& 324 acres
Buildings {rondevele, 147
offices, storerooms)
•' fforestation 24 sereo
oads (new ant? repaired) 662 miles
Source* OB Newsletter. September 196'7, p,7.
Unfortunately the figures in Table 2 cannot be correlated precisely
with those of ""able 1, since the latter refer to unitg completed,
whereas the formr refers to projects, "or example, One project
sight have been responsible for 5 miles of read, 2 acres of .affores¬
tation, or 2 classrooms. Nevertheless, the achievements as repre¬
sented in Table 2 represented no mean contribution to Botswana*e
develo;sent effort.
"ho tables aloe reflect the efficacy of the nolioy to emphasise
items which •■»ere seen to bo cent lbnting to social and economic
development» water coraerv-tioR, oemstmlcations, and school buildings.
2one of these were not as technically sound or as permanent as they
might have bee*, owing to lack of suitable material® or technical
supervision, though various measures were used to upgrade the strut-
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dard, Accepting this imevennoss in implementation, however, the
selection of the prioritise chosen was logical. With the considera¬
tion of water the prime need of the country, the wisdom of giving
priority to dams is obvious. Likewise an improved road network was
an essential feature of rural infrastructure for economic development.
The emphasis given to school buildings was somewhat less soundly based,
2
as has been mentioned already. In the latter ease, however, no simple
alternatives were available# ''ven had the Ipelegeng planners been con¬
scious of the need to revamp rural education, such a task was entirely
beyond the scope of their programme#' Furthermore, the tremendous
public enthusiasm for more school buildings was a political fact of
great importance} a move to prevent school construction projects could
well have Jeopardised the whole programme.
Apart from soil and water conservation measures, agricultural
projects were disappointingly few* The RSU became aware of this within
the first few weeks of the program©, and after consultation with the
department of Agriculture, issued a set of proposals for suitable agri¬
cultural projects,^ but this did not lead to an active response. This
was partly because of the inherently greater organisational problems
1 For example, at the beginning of the programme all CD staff had
undergone training in asking small d«n%hafirs and gabions, and in other
local, water conservation methods. CI) newsletter. 3, 1, May 1966, p,13#
A detailed instruction * Outline of Action for Constructing a Simple Dam*
was issued to all supervisors of projects in August 1966, As funds per¬
mitted, steel frames, and sometines sine roofs, were issued for school
buildings, with local labour to complete floors, walls, doors and win¬
dows, Rrieteaking was gradually improved from the production of sun-
dried smdbricks to kiln-baked clay bricks.
2 dee above, p.224,
3 The most that could be done in the circumstances was to reduce con¬
flict with official educational nolicy by obtaining priority ratings of
building needs from the education Department, This usually meant the
extension and improvement of ex' sting schools rather than the establish¬
ment of now ones,
4 HHU to DC'e, RR/6/1 of 19 July 1966.
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involved in planning highly decentralized operations where a equate
leadership was difficult to find* latribution of food supplies to
the Bain villages already stretched logistical reeouroes to their Units
to spread the network even further was in noat cases not feasible** A
further reason was that the agricultural extension policy had until this
tine concentrated almost entirely on the individual farmer, and the
Department of Agriculture was only just beginning to feel its way towards
a group and community approach. It was not, therefore, in a strong posi¬
tion to capitalise on the opportunity provided by Ipelegeng with its
orientation towards group and village projects.
iflgafflBsal
The immediate benefit of Zpslegsfig in its first year to over
30,000 families cannot be doubted* They needed food supplies desper¬
ately and this was the on y way of obtaining then, With a ninira.ua of
disruption of family life a major contribution to the rural Infrastruc¬
ture was made in the form of improved schools, roads and water supplies.
As those improvements could not have been effected tathout the practi¬
cal involvement of large numbers of the villagers themselves. In many
cases, of course, the level of personal involvement reached no higher
than a need for extra ratione, a need which could be satisfied by
participation on a local project, Nevertheless, even this most basic
level of public participation represented a useful advance on the pre¬
vious situation in which the accessary issue of emergency rations was
not linked to any kind of attempt to create a heightened public sensi¬
tivity to the personal, community and national implications of the
Crisis. As the aims and objectives of the Ipolegeng programme in ree-
1 It will bo remembered that the mtahir.o (agricultural lands) wore
seldom adjacent to t a villages. o© above, p.33*
2%
poet of nation-building ver ■ more fully discussed and explained, the
level of involvement deepened, and an opportunity was afforded for
rany people to gain some understanding of the concept of participation
in national development, such assessments of changes in understanding
and attitude are, of course, extremely difficult to support with
•hard* evidence, and they de *nd to a large extent on personal impres¬
sion. However, the fact that a calculated 25^ of the value of all
raateriala used on projects during the 15 month Tpelegeng programme was
contributed by the communities themselves* must be considered as sup¬
porting evidence for the judgment given, here.
It was contended in some quarters that the introduction of the
rrogrewme hod an adverse effect on the development of popular local
initiative particularly in terms of voluntary self-help, the evidence
for this criticism being apparently that a fair number of proieets
ceased, eorno of them abruptly, when foe-' rations were withdrawn, fhis
failure, however, was only to be expected in tbe circumstances and
should not be cver-eatiw.ted. tacking as we do any detailed or con¬
trolled research findings, it Is well-nigh impossible to coram to any
definite conclusion on the issue raised. What does weaken the criticism
is its conceptual basis. It was related to pre-coneeived notions of
demec a tic participation rather than to a consideration of practical
alternatives. Another weakness of the criticis* is that it ignores the
2
pronounced emergency aspect of the programme» demanding action on the
part of villagers in a fraction of the time they would normally have
' CP newsletter. September 1967, p»7.
2 The plight of people continued to bo deeper*te in 1967, and it was
believed that villagers in the southern Fgalagedi 3uch as Pogogcbo,
Khuis and Kiddlepita, were literally going to starve following the
end of food-for-work. '"enort of Infant Feeding end Child Cere Courses
Tsabong and Bokapits, 20 October 1967, p»8. C5*U/T/10.
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taken to decide upon action of their own accord. It also overlooks
the fact that the operational efficiency of videspread self-help pro¬
grammes is soldon very high, involving as they do a considerable fall¬
out rate, both, in terms of individuals' commitment and the completion
of projects, iclf-help programmea, by definition almost, keep techni¬
cal and financial resources to a minirain. Furthermore it should be
noted that many projects continued uninterrupted after the cessation
of rations, a testimony not only to qualities of perseverance on the
part of those involved, but also to the educational principle that par¬
ticipation in practical activity is one of the moat effective methods
of learning, t'e can also note that in any cases follow up work by com¬
munity development personnel led to lapsed projects being completed
without any food, incentive.* When these factors are considered, it is
seen that the food element although a sine c.ua non was by no moans the
only determinant of the effects of the programme.
Assessment of any progra mt to be realistic, must take into account
what might have been reasonable alternative measures, given the various
situational constraints. In addition, comparison of the situation
during or after the programme with the pre—programme situation is
needed. Major criticisms of the Ipelegeng programme conspicuously
did neither, but wore based cn abstract or ideal models, usually denrol-
2 -
epod in other countries. In so far as Ipalegeiig drew ©any villages
into improvement activities, including involvement in decision-making
however nominal, it represented a clear advance from the pro-programme
situation in which the development of local infrastructure was thought
1 Taa. Inelegeng. July 1968, p.20, and aport of the CD Department
Jomen's Unit visit tc Kgalsgadi, 12—17 November 1967.
2 Those who were against the food-for-work sokes® on rclncirle wore
in almost all cases expatriates. This example illustrates the diffi¬
culties involved whore expatriates hold fundamentally different value
systems to those of national policy-makers.
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by most villagers to bo a natter for government authorities alone.
Owing to its wide scale, and more particularly the fact that
many sections of the official and non-official hierarchy were invol¬
ved in it, the programme gave an effective demonstration of the
potential for local development based on villagers* participation.
Por this reason alone, it had great significance for the growth of
community development as a feature of government policy. *?h© possi¬
bility of achieving grass roots change, and the need for an organisa¬
tional structure and a cocmunications network to facilitate ouch
change, through Village Development Committoes for example, had been
brought to public attention. Ministers, Somber® of Parliament, senior
departmental officials and community lenders had boon introduced to a
new dimension of public administration, and had had their awareness
of the role and importance of ordinary villagers greatly heightened.
It would be going too far to say that the Xpelegeng programs* was res¬
ponsible for bringing a deep understanding of the waring of community
development to this influential and important sector of society, but
it did make them awn e of the potential power of self-help efforts, and
in so far as community development organisation was associated with
these efforts, there was a much livelier interest in the role that com¬
munity development might play in the nation-building process. Projects
requiring the eo-operation of as wide a range of government departments
as Agriculture, Education, kedieal Services, Public Works and Water
Affairs had provided opportunities for the co-ordination of sectoral
interests. Community development could no longer be considered merely
a fringe activity entirely the concern of one department; it became
increasingly associated with the modernisation strategy Of the entire
nation and was seen to have direct relevance to the activities of the
other development agencies.
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Problems encountered baring the adminl stration of the pre vnnme
had the effect of encouraging more critic-1 thinking in the Department
of Cora&uni ty Twolopa- nt which in turn was valuable in -jhapiag the
growth of community development policy as a who! • f"he co? troveray
over the strate y of linJd.iv; famine relief to local development pro¬
jects h".'T shown t not ao much that the provision of sueh ration a -per se
was detriss ntsl to the longer tew objectives of developing initiative
and self-reliance, but that their presence could easily obscure the
need for a strong educational element in loco! development, "ceendly,
the fact t1- •practically all the project© were concerned only with
physical improveron ta and additions to the environment, led to a greater
realisation that a balanced conrsuni.ty development programme would
require the allocation of much tie© and effort to the task of encour¬
aging on-going developments, through « network of local groups «nd
organisations. One of the most si-nificant aspect# of coimnunity develop¬
ment work in the lata 1960's which exemplifies this realisation was the
growth of youth activities specifically designed to meet personal econo¬
mic naeda,'
A third problem highlighted by the programme was that of the
relationships between traditional authorities, elected representatives,
end government staff. This axva of difficulty, which was a central con¬
cern for the Government, was not of course confined to the operation
of community development activities, Cn tho contrary- it was,an'7 no
doubt will continue fo- some tim« to be, r. uajor area of misur.derstanding,
conflict and confusion affecting all aspects of public life. It is
evident however that the Interrelationships do slowly improve as each
1 ~ee below. Chapter 7 , p. 262 ff.
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individual grasps mora clo&rly the nature cf his rela in s. ch-nrlng
society , realises that a working rel-tionchi1 between the differ¬
ent categories of leadership io not only desirable but essential*
There is no slick ana or tc the question of rol©-definition in this
cor text, end the realisation mentioned in net achieved overnight. It
is certainly not taught through the sodium of exhortation r.or the
issue of instructions. By deliberately involving all three groups in
publicity* planning and execution on a wide front and down to the
most local level, the Tpslegeng prograsrt® forced many of the uncer¬
tainties* pre^udic a and genuine role conflicts to the fore rather
than sweeping them under the c-*roet. *> so doing it "*ve -®ny oppor¬
tunities to find rays and mesne of tafcblinr the problem* **oerien#»
as early as 1966 showed that the frith in democratic local roveminor.t
which had led to the settin" up of District Councils had not been
notched by or equivalent ability on the part of those District Councils
to fulfil their functions unaided. Thin led to the conclusion that
for sons time to come use would have to be »»ie of traditional authori¬
ties in all areas in order to ensure that th» programme was carried out
as smoothly as possible.' Kottrithstandin.- this realistic appraisal,
the policy remained quite firmly one of encouraging Mstrict and Vil¬
lage Development Committees to take n greater shore of responsibility
2
for the programme* The one detailed ©Jtnaination available of the pro¬
cess of villacc—level deeisien-making in relation tc the Ipelegeng pro¬
gramme was made by Tune- in the village of full in the Kalahari* It
lends support to the comtactions above that government—1provided food
wee by no rears » paramount determinant, end that the opportunity pro-
1 Belief and Rehabilitation rnit, Botes cr Vr»»-inr held in Krone!atown,
1 €—1 August 1966, p.8»
? Ibid.
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Tided by the program® did give considerable impetus to the evolution
of local executive leadership, and helped to clarify the role of the
local District Councillor in relation to the Headman,^
The Ipelegeng program® did not, somewhat naturally, pi ease every—
one. At th© start, it was criticised by those who did not believe that
the Botswana villager® would respond to the opportunity and challenge
of participation in local development projects, as well as by those
who saw development administration in terras of centrally planned schema
closely directed by professional and administrative officers, Byttho
end of its first year of operation, which in fact represented the most
Important period in its life in terns of the scale of operations, dis¬
quiet was being expressed, with cor.sideiv.ble justification, that the
concentration on capital projects was lending to an imbalance in local
development, "'his concern emphasised the need for human rather than
physical development, and it is not surprising that much of it emanated
from those who were most intimately concerned with community development
in its wider connotations,
ilUKnary
The Xpelegeng programme of 1966-196? aaifcod a watershed in the
©volution of community development policy and o rganisation. Most inptav
tantly, it was heavily instrumental in winning for ceramaaity development
th© whole-hearted and high-level support which it needed if it was to
mice a major contribution as one of th© central features of & national
development strategy# Hitherto only lip service had been paid to th©
t Adam rupor, ioMMSS (Cambridge University Proas,
1970), pp.128-131.
H2
concept cf oc—o:'Ur;' tion -ijid co-opt ration between the va ioua sectors
of gov- rrr-.eri, tho loc.il authorities in ' voluntary bodies. The senior
Cosssunlty 'Svelope.1- -nt st-'ff had for some time before Jpola^ang been
veil avers of this M.d h-d i-tle efforts ' c i: prove rotters#' however,
since the departs -art was only an uninflumtial section of the hi»lat*y
of Looal Government it h?d not been able to carry its csssage with
much effect in the higher levels of gorernrint, whilst its ground suc¬
cesses, which did in feet demonstrate the value of r- co-ordinated and
participatory method of vcs1cinr.,hftd been on too mall a front to naka
such impact on national leaders, Xpelftfpmir or. the other hand, because
it vis designed to rest a national crisis, one re.ted on n very broad
frort end vns if'a centre of national - t«ntion, "itunte* in the Office
cf the Prim Fiaiste-, and gi?*n mthority to a-prciih say Ministry for
assistance, the was ibis to orelrit its position on a fairly wide
oorl». <'s the food—for—wor!<- programr--' boron to rim down in. 1967, there
was a concert' in rovemnsnt that the exp-risres as well 0.3 the momentum
rained in its operatier should rot he loot, Goth its successes and
failure3 everted ©n influence on the future natte-n cf government admini¬
stration, Its successes hod 'amonstrated the benefits of » co-ordinated
and inter-sectoxml methe • of working, a rethod which to have permanent
effect requires top-level support, This demonstration was one of the
contributory factors leadinr to the increased attention given to Inte¬
grated fiethels of planning and administration over the Government's
whole development function, Fore particularly the recognition at
Ministerial and Read of Department level of the effectiveness of publio
participation which resulted from Tnelegeny was the at important
t lee below, Chapter 7, r,283-296.
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single factor in attracting a larger share of acaroo resources to costs-
runity development as an arm of (kvonvent. The function of Tpelegeng,
in abort, was to act as an accelerator in the grcu :,h c: scsr-unity
development, activity* had the p:*©granaR been unnecessary and hence
never exic-ted, the expansion of' the Coarunit; 'evelo rrsent taparteent
in 1968 and 1569 would have bee* far less rapid. Its failure, inevi¬
table in the circumstances, to branel wit from a rather straightforward
concentration on physical projects bad indicated ;.he need for a much
greater variety in local development plrnnin . and hence the flexibility,
resources and expert!ye needed, to treat c-ecific development problems
in ooao depth.
The lo deal culmination of those aeversi trends can be seen during
the period 1968 to 1970, when ecmmsunlty development achiev 1 & position
of acme central!ty in th* netiornl devele]-*": plans, when the bepa t-
irsnt of Core-unity fevelojasent expanded tremendously both ":n numbers
r.
of staff and in geographical coverage, or.- whan more cere was devoted
••o the establish!;;-.nt sad operation of perr.aoerf institutions, such as
Village r-eveloTOont Committees ani youth groups, snd to the training
of the leaders of such Institutions. The structure and organisation
of co --..n! ty development as it evolve': in the secer.1 he.5 of the 196C's
is the concern cf the next chapter.
1 .'se below, 291, footnote 1.
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CHAP?® 7
TH?: 0? CCMKp^lf .DSVI^H^f t^1^79
In Chapter 5 the emergence of a commnity development rationale
from a social welfare base was traced, and a detailed example given
of the type of grass-roots development which, by the end of 1965» the
Department of Cornunity Development believed should form its central
focus# Chapter 6 described and discussed the emergency program* which
constituted the main concern of community development during the .period
1966-1967, and which had such an important influence on community
devolopwnt organisation, most notably in demonstrating the need for
nation-wide coverage.
The present, chapter deals with the structure and content of com¬
munity development as they evolved during the years 1965*1970,
&gBBJtga&aa
when the first general elections in Hechuanaland were held in 1965
Seretse Khasta's Democratic Party swept the polls, and on April 1st took
over responsibility for the administration of the internal affairs of
the country,' A ministerial structure was established for the first
tir;e under the new constitution, and the new Finlatry of local Govern¬
ment included in. its portfolio the former Department of Social '-'elfere
2
which was simultaneously renamed the Department of Community Development,
Hitherto the Department had operated under the aegis of the Division of
1 Her Majesty*s Commissioner retained control of external affaire,
defence, internal security and control of the civil service, DP 'nnual
Report 1965. p.7.
2 deferred to hereunder as "The Beparteent"«
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Tribal Affairs and Social Services which sabraced a wide spectrum of
responsibilities including local Councils* Tribal Adsinistration,
education, labour and ledicol Services. Binder the new system these
responsibilities were divided between the Ministry of local Government
and the Ministry of labour and Social Services, Community development
had to be allocated to one of these two Ministries,* but it was not
clear which one had the better claim. There was «, fairly strong jt
priori case for the decision to be in favour of the Ministry of labour
and Social Services, which included education and medical services.
As long as coiimunity development was s en as being mere or less synony¬
mous with "social welfare" this case would appear to have been unassail¬
able. Since its initiation in 194? the welfare programme had remained
clearly under the Director of Mueatlan until it had begun to establish
a somewhat separate identity and independent organisation in the early
1960*a. Youth work, one of it3 prise concerns, obviously could not be
considered in isolation from the educational system, and in fact the
connections were particularly close since the leading youth aov rents,
the Scouts and Guides, were organised through troops and cor; panics
attached to schoola with the overwhelming majority of leaders being
schoolteachers. The clubs being developed and assisted by the Depart¬
ment were largely limited to social, educational and recreational
activities and objectives, as were the contacts with voluntary organi¬
sations . The occupational therapy and individual welfare work, in so
far as that was continued, had links with the medical services. Apart
from these associations the established welfare programme was compare-
1 As community development evolved over the next few years, the pos¬
sibility of it being located elsewhere in the government machinery
arose. See Chapter 8 bo low, pp. 339-341 .
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tively self-contained and had no particular affinity with any wider
strategy.
But the abov' reasoning only represented one viewpoint and one
that was baaed essentially on continuation of the status quo. The new
title of "Community Development" accorded to the Department represented
more than a terminological change: it was indicative of a shift of
emphasis that was becoming ©very month more pronounced. The convic¬
tion of the Community Development Officer that his organisation should
not be confined to the field of social services was being reinforced
by the evidence of the grass-roots development work being done in the
pilot villages,* as well as the increasingly varied requests for assis¬
tance coming in from rural areas. Concurrently the Government's
development planners were turning their attention to self-help aetivi-
2
ties in general and the modernisation of local administrations, and
thus the pleas from the Department and from local politicians for a
community development programme were beginning to receive a slightly
more sympathetic and interested hearing by the most senior government
officials. The holistic approach of community development logically
implied that problems, needs and potential were assessed in relation
to a particular geographical area, whether a village, sub-district,
district or town, rather than in relation to specialised fields of
activity such as education, health or agriculture. The net result of
these trends was that connections were being established between com¬
munity development on the one hand, with its concern for grass-roots
development baaed on public participation and Its emphasis on method
f Sea Chapter 5 above, pp.195-199.
2 BE Beve^opfient Plan p.22.
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rather then content in development adminiatration, and the growth of
local responsibility on the other, "he development of this responsi¬
bility through reform of local administrations was, of course, a central
aim of the new Ministry of Local Government,
The types of organisational structure and field activities
required by e social welfare programme or altornativoly a community
development programme are clearly different even though their ultimate
objectives nay be similar, had reaov ces permitted it is arguable
that there should have been two departments, with social welfare located
uner the Ministry of labour and Social Services and community develop¬
ment under Local Government, In the circumstances such an arrangement
would have been a premature sophistication. In the event compromise
prevailed, with the Department being incl ded in the Ministry of Local
Gcvermaont to reflect its emerging ooBmamity development role, but it
still retained at least nominal responsibility for its traditional
social welfare function. It was stipulated, however, that in the field
of voluntary youth movements, bearing in mind their links with education,
the Community Development Officer should work in close association with
the Ministry of Labour and Social Services, The question of ministerial
responsibility for "youth" in general, it should be noted, had not yet
arisen,
"fter three months of operation of the new ministerial and depart¬
mental system, the first conference of the Department of Community
Development was held, its specific objective being to improve team-work
and to develop a sense of direction amongst the staff by allowing each
member to explain his work and problems, as well as by discussing
national-level policy and its implications for local community develop¬
ment work particularly in relation to the concept of *felt needs*.
Both the Minister of Local Government, who opened the conference, and
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his Permanent Secretary, who had initially not been convinced that cora-
nunity development hod ranch in common with local govomraent, participated.
Having pointed out the links between local government and community
development, especially in their mutual need to consider areas of the
country holistloally, the Minister gave some guidelines for the Depart¬
ment's work*
Wherever possible Community Development should work so that
the members of local communities not only actively take part
in progresses planned from above, but also have a part in
preparing these plans. Therefor® any policy must be flexible
enough to accommodate differences between areas. The safest
guide to a sound policy will be practical experience and
therefore it would be both unwise and presumptuous to lay .
down a rigid and detailed policy and programme at. this stage.
The intention of the Ministry was that during the ensuing year the
Department should work towards the establishment of specific priorities
in its policy, based on the experience gathered. In the meantimethe
aim was atraightfcrward:
namely to induce and enable small communities to bring about
improvements in their own .society by means of their own
efforts, assisted by the Government where necessary. The
long-terra aspeot of this involves the creation of lasting
institutions which can continue to operate whether a Govern¬
ment Community llevmlepment agent io present or not.2
In pursuance of this aim, the Department planned to uso several
methods. It was felt that the building «p of a network of field staff
was essential, so that on-the-spot guidance and assistance could be
given. Other methods included: the supply of advice and information
frota headquarter® in response to requests from local groups; civic
adult education through any suitable nedia, especially the radio and
a newsletter! the selection of suitable local leaders to make us© of
1 Speech by the Bon. Tshako Tahefco, K.B.T., Minister of local Government,
on opening the first Community Development "onartrwnt 'taff Conference,
Gaborone, 1-2 July 1965.
2 Ibid.
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any scholarships offered from outside the country; the establishment
of training facilities within the country to foster community lender-
ship; the continual discussion with other govsrunout and non-govern¬
ment agencies to reach joint solutions to local problems,*
It was envisaged that initially the work of rural field staff
would be largely confined to village-level activities, but that as more
middle-level staff at the .Assistant Coisaunity ,%evelop»ent Officer rrads
became available and when the new District Oounoil structure was intro¬
duced in 1966, there would be an Intensification of the Department's
rale at district level. This would include assistance in the formula¬
tion of district development plans and co-ordination of the activities
of governasnt departments and other agonci.es. The key local unit
would bo the Village Development Committee, the prototypes for which
2
were sitesdy in operation in the Egstlong and Tati Districts,
Although the long-term objectives of oca"unity development were
conceived in such terns aa ''nation-bui2 ding" and the development of
3
•feelf-reliance", it was appreciated that the attempt to achieve these
objectives required a programme and the programme required a content.
Although local self-help projects were important, by theaoelves they
did not constitute a social development strategy. The particular
aspects of such a strategy which concerned the Department weret adult
literacy; home economics and the development of woven1a organisations;
youth work; recreation, including sporting, social end cultural activi¬
ties; end in the narrow sense, social welfare,* These were the fields
in which the Department operated, as It were, as a specialist extension
1 Address by CDC, CD Department '"'taff Conference, Gaborone, 1-2 July 1965,
2 Ibid,
3 liote for Discussion on Community Development Policy, January 1966,
4 Ibid.
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agency* said It is helpful to look at each of then in turn to obtain
a clearer understanding of the practical dimensions of eonuriuaity
development -oollcy,
itisQ& Wamas,
In terms of the scarce resources available, adult literacy work
waa fairly active during 1965 and 1966, literacy groups were operating
in ell urban centres and several rural areas. The Department arranged
for two women to undertake «n intensive course In literacy methods in
Israel, On their return, one continued to work in Iter home area,
K'gaialland, as a voluntary leader, while the other Joined the Department
and organised courses for local literacy instructors. Cue interesting
project assisted, in this way was in Heroue, where fifteen Members of
the YtfCA had voluntoorod to b© teacher© in a aches:© to make 1C0 local
people literate by Independence fay,* In addition to the benefits
which the attainment of basic literacy brought to the individual per¬
son, the value of adult literacy work in local cocaaBnity development
was becoming evident. It provided a co veniont method of forming local
groups, which ©part from learning to read ~nd write often became forums
for discussion on local setters. In turn community action could result
from such discussion.
However, although it was felt that literacy had « woeful role to
play in development, any attempt at a rase literacy campaign was
deliberately eschewed, because i
In the first place, this department ^omawntty hevelop-
aenjj/ has neither the staff nor the resource© to ade¬
quately operate such a programme. In addition, mass
* tfawalettqr. 3* 2, June 1966, pp.8-9.
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eaiapaigftei ignore the element of local community
decision to run a class. And finally, even the inter-
motional ageaci®3 such as ITJ7S30O noj publicly say that
mass programmes arc often over-wasteful of resources..».
This, therefore, puts the problem buck on the shoulders
of all literate individuals in the country, and more
particularly on voluntary fancies (including VDC's^,
which by group uork have the maris and organisation to
contribute.to national development in this basic and
vital way.
The pattern thus was of literacy operating on a local basis with some
assistance from the Department in the form of subsidised primers, the
training of instructors, and advice on group organisation.
Novorthole as adult llter.'-cy was the least satisfying feature of
the community development programme, Economic analysis of the country*
problems pointed towards active literacy work* "Without a radical
raising of standards of literacy from th© bottom... it is unlikely that
the reforms which will be necessary to collate the transfer from a
2
subsistence to a monetary economy will take place". The Department
of Contnsalty I evelo praent was also keen to develop a properly supported
3
national programme, and in fact submitted a detailed scheme in 1965
which was included in the Draft iTiblic Expenditure Programme 1965-1968*
However, the scheme was discarded a year later when the "Independence"
5
development plan was published, since which time there has been no
satisfactory policy on adult literacy. During 1967 and 1968 field
activity continued in the same manner as It had in the previous two
years, with no new developments to report. In the 1968-1973 national
plan the raising of literacy levels wee accorded mention neither in the
1 Eadio Beohnsnaland talk by ODD, reported in CD Newsletter. 3, 1,
May 1966, p.9.
2 Draft Public ixponditure Programme 1965-1968, para.24.
3 Note on Development Fropesals by CD0 for CD Adviser, 13 October 1965
paras,8-19. CD 22/1.
4 JM&.
5 for .-pad i.,qcnot4q bovplppnert, Gaborone 1966
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general strategy nor in educational policy, though a. brief reference
was node to an. intention to do wore in the training of voluntary
1
literacy teachers.
The sain weakness was that although the value of increased adult
literacy had been acknowledged in general terra, the implications of
the acknowledgment, namely that resources would have to be diverted
to this end, was avoided. Part of the prcbleo was that the develop¬
ment of nr. adequate educational rationale proved elusive. Between
1362 and 1965 two successive Directors of Education had been approached
by tho Cosnttttity Development Officer in an attempt to establish a
policy for literacy work or, failing that, to obtain some professional
assistance. In both eases the response was entirely negative on the
grounds that the Education Department was already overloaded. There
is no reason to doubt the good faith of the Directors, but three corn-
rents may fairly be made. In the first place, it w s widely accepted
internationally and had already been demonstrated in Beehuanaland that
adult education should not be considered merely as a rival for scarce
2
educational resources. Secondly, the ineffectiveness of development
planning at that stage is illustratedt reduction of literacy figured
in Governments policy objectives, but the method of achieving this
was net planned. Thirdly, the 'Education Department was shoving consider¬
able inconsistency, for despite the Director's refusal to become involved,
the Deputy Director, Mies Chiepe, had attended, a conference concerning
Illiteracy in West Africa in 1964 and also attended the famous URB9C0
Cons-rear; in Tehran in 1965# At that Congress the new concent of "func¬
tional literacy* was launched, but It had little effect on Bechuanaland,
1 Saticmnl T evt.slorr.i6n:; Hart 1968-1973. Gaborone 1968, p,64,
2 lie© above,pp. 60-61.
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Miss Chiepe nade a purely formal report recording her attendance, sad
did not follow this up with any reooaamndatiea regarding local policy#'
The promotion of adult literacy was ihua left entirely to the Community
Development department, and one result of this laate. of interest on the
part of the "Education foparteeat was that there was no tie-up between
literacy work and any wider strategy or programme of on-going adult edu¬
cation, In fact no such adult education scheme was envisaged for a
number of years to core, the first systematic efforts in this direction
being delayed until 1970 wh«n the School of Adult Learning of the
University of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland began to survey existing
2
adult education activities as a preliminary to devising a policy.
It is, of course, only fair to point out, in mitigation of the
rather feeble approach to literacy work on the part of the Government
in general and snore particularly the Pepartasnts of Education and Com¬
munity Development, that the difficulty of hittlnr upon an effective
strategy was by no means unique to Botswana, It would appear that des¬
pite the oontinned and varied initiatives in this field by TCT3SC0, and
ample lip-service paid to literacy as one of mrm'a ^fundamental rights*»
the results of literacy programmes in the developing countries of Africa
have more often than not been inconclusive,
&.S53a!a 3cc,r:QPdco
Fortunately not all aspects of the community development programme
proved as inconclusive m literacy. The area of activity in which the
1)ep-rtnent,a efforts met with the most encouraging response and in which
1 Beport on World Congress of Ministers of Education on the 'iradicntion
of Illiteracy, by G,K»T» Chiepo, October i905,
2 Bailv "jews, 16 July 1970*
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its program® developed moot soundly was women's work. As early aa
1964 the importance of this work had been reecgniaed when a Botswana
University graduate had been awarded, under the auspices of the Depart¬
ment, a scholarship to study home economics in Israel. C» her return
she joined the department, being given special responsibility for
wCaen'a work in general. In the following year the two 1'unotionnlly
related though distinct aspecta of this work, the development of women's
organisations and training in home economics, began to emerge.
In th® first few months of 19$5 the CPA's in the pilot project
villages had found that in overy village it had taken vary little effort
on their part, sad ofton no more than an indication of approval, to
start a woman's club. At headquarters the Deportment found that it
was receiving more end more inquiries free various parts of the country
asking what assistance it could give to women's groups. Often these
inquiries came from individuals who felt they would like to form &
women's club but lacked, the knowledge and confidence to take action.
It was tiraaly, therefore, that at the departmental conference in July
1965 a paper was presented which gave recognition to this rowing
interest and clarified the conceptual basis for women's work to play
an important role in national development.^ It reasoned that the Depart¬
ment should act only respond to requests, but should take the Initiative
in the development of women's clubs, particularly in the field of leader¬
ship training. An informal survey had revealed detail® of over 'JSC clubs,
most of which had no connection® with any other club or organisation.
Tho exceptions -were clubs affiliated to the "omen's Institute or the
Young Women's Christian -"asociation. Beth of these he1 lap appeared to
1 Kaper on 'onen's Work presented to CD ftaff Conference by Kro H.D.
Gnletshoge, 2 July 1965.
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have limited potential, however* The former was, in fact if not in
principle, a European troraen*?- organisation with a doeide&ly patron¬
ising attitude towards African woman*3 grovpal the leadership of the
latter was dominated by African women from "outh 'fries and was
affiliated to the YWCA there, af.l hence was viewed with soma reserve
by nary of the Batovana groups. It was evident that if the non¬
affiliated clubs rare to achieve their full potential they would reed
to ha linked to son© central body, and that neither of the existing
organisations waa cuitrblo.
©tic® followed quickly. All known woman's clubs were invited
to attend © meeting In ^ranciotewn to discuss matter® affecting women's
work and in particular a proposal to form a national women's orgn~isa-
ticn,* The meeting tool place in 'uguet 1965 when it was emphasised
that although the Department had taken the initiative, it had only dene
so in response to many requests from Individual group® for an oppor-
2
tunity to discuss coordinated action ©a a national basis, In the
©vent the meeting was unable to reach agreement about any new organi¬
sation, mainly hoeoua© of objections frea YVCA delegates, but it did
3
agree to have farther meetings to discuss® ways and moan® of co-ordination,
four months later the follow-up meeting was hold, by which time a nuc¬
leus of women's club leaders had become quite determined to form s
national body, mrs "hiha, a member of the Department, together with
Mas Seohals of '"olepolole, had been active in gathering support during
the intervening period. At the meeting fro Khibo gov® a convincing
address outlining the advantage© t© be gained from forming a national
1 fro to ■"?*er©t»rie© ©f Women's Clubs, 26 July 1965. ffh 7.
2 Ainutes of a Meeting to •iiecuss the Co-ordination of reman*a Work,
lesedlng Commnity centre, rranoisto«m, 21 August 1965, p.1# CD 7.
5 Ibid., pp.6-7.
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council, and at the end of tho day the decision was taken to form the
Botswana Council of Women (BCtf)«* The Council's dovelopasent thereafter
2
was steady and swift, * and shortly the epartsant, pursuing its policy
3
of encouraging independent organisations wherever possible, deliber¬
ately reduced ito direct involvement* whilst continuing to give sup-
pert and guidance where requested. During the first year cf the BCW's
life a regional organisetiom vr a established to prevent ovyrconcentra-
tion of activities in tho capital, a csjer contribution was made to
the Independence "~adierafta "brillbit:" --n, :v" affiliation to the Trten-
5
national Council of Roseau was arrraged, Cver the sas» period, the
Y?;C<1 had also beer moving towrde its own national crgsmis-tion, which
was formally sstablished in December 1966, Tike tle BCTf, the Botswana
Rational Iwca retained close links with the Tiepartr^nt whose policy-
was to facilitate co-ordination between organisations working in the
name field, without putting presvc.ro m any pert4color organisation to
forego its own Identity,*
In the meantime the need to develop hone eefflnoad.es training on a
systemstic basis was not forgotten, Beohnannland was represented for
the first time at an FAO Regional tecdnar on Forae Peoiomioe in August
1965 by Frs Galetshoge, who thon spent a year at I.ondtm thaivarsity on
7
m advanced course* fbm transitional developsent plan included pro-
8
vision for a mobile home economies demonstration and training unit
* CT> Bewslette^, 2, 1, Jsasttory 1966, rp.<>-19.
2 By July 1966 for example, it was already producing its own Newsletter.
3 Wot®s for discussion on Comiaity hevelsiwient Policy, January 1966, p,2,
4 Mrs Rhiba, who had been the first Chalxvan of BOW, resigned her posi-
tien at the reqijest of the (JDO. CD Bewalette?;, 3, 3, August 1966, p,6,
5 PD Pewaletter. December 1966, p.5.
6 Rotes for discussion on Community "bwolojm-mt Pollen-, January 1966,
p,2, CI) 2,
7 i'ostfirndiiate b'iplora in 'conomica -v»lst*d to Community DeveXopoemt,
ueen liEabcth College, ioncton, 1965-66,
8 Trapaitl.rn-i FT.-'- for "acini and '"cmosdc TV»vo1 owner t, 1966, p,40.
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which tho Freodcro fro® Hunger Canpalgw (iTES) hod afcowa grant enthua-
4
I ft— for supporting, Unfortunately, for reasons unknown, nu sound
and self-contained scheme did not gat the resources naodod end was
2
again included in the subsequent 1968-1973 national plan, "
rorly in 1367, plans ware drawn up by Krs Qnletshege to reorganise
an/3 rationalise the wonon's work by forming a bonan's Unit in the
4
Bepnrteent, By the and of the year this was staffed by 1C local
officers and three international volunteers, and consisted of three
sections!
1 Cir^io-^ior, '-action to assist in the formation and
organisation of woman'a clubs.
2 draining Paction covering training in» improved food
usage baaed on local food resources? food preaervetionp
food predictions food storages dub organisations self-
help piano; family budgeting; child caret health imd
sanitation,
4 5
3 Radio •••ootion supporting the other two sections,
The organ!a tion work was spearheaded b;r full—tira* field officers
touring the country to visit women's groups. Club end general local
1 The leader of the FFHC Mission to Seohuanolaad had in July 1966 dis¬
cussed this with the CD0 who subsequently submitted to PFKC a detailed
sohem* See Department of C3), l.m Developtaeiitfreject No,IT, Home
Bconorales Mobile Unit 1967-68, j/meptenber 196&7,
2 Hepyblq? pf Botswana, hatjor^ %velop^iy; roqn J368-1 gy?, I960, p.64,
The failure of this scheme. to get support raises on interesting point
regarding tho changing pattern in the provision of overseas aid, espec¬
ially by bojwgcwe'-neerjtal agencies, In only a few years, by 1970, the
situation had changed fro® one in which there were more suitable requests
than these agencies could support, a® apparently in the case under dis¬
cussion, to one in which the agencies were experiencing aom difficulty
in finding suitable projects, Personal communication from t>,<5, Firkpatrlck,
017AM Assistant Field director for Southern Africa 1363-19 '0,
5 CB Uewslottcr, January 1967, t>.t.
4 Xhis will be discussed later in a section on radio work. See p, 273.
hole*'.
5 Application by Commissioner of CI) for & Ron© ileostomies Adviser to
assist in *be IV-tawer..? '-o-.-,w»8 prcgrosrte, Ueeember 1967,
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problems wore discussed, sM guidance and instruction given on such
topics as 'the role of clubs; orgsrsieiag meetings; electing leaders;
the duties of cossaittee members; keeping club recounts end stores; end
planning programes,* Training courses at village and regional levels
were usually provided in response to requests, whilst the n»partaent
2
tended to take the initiative in planning national-level courses. The
intensive centralised courses had a useful ripple effect in that parti¬
cipants were encouraged to pass on their new knowledge locally, Mrs
Malotle, the CPA at Hakelong, noted!
Women who attended a week's course on preservation of food
at Gaborone are giving cookery lessons on what they were
taught - they have given a, demonstration on preservation
of tomatoes by making chutney, and the making of jam by
using morula a«d pumpkin. These demonstrations wore really
successful,...
It was stated that there wore some 80 women's clubs with a sembor-
A
ship of approximately 16,000 at the end of 1967, While this membership
figure would appear to be optimistic, the number of clubs was certainly
a considerable underestimate t over half this number were visited by
5
field staff in raid-1967 in only two areas of the country. Whatever
the exact figures, it is safe to say that by the end of 1967 close con¬
tact was being mad© with several thousand women at the village level
and that this contact was having a direct Influence on home life. A
valuable side-effect of the touring work of the women's unit officers
was that detailed information about local needs and problems in a variety
1 Report on Visits to Tonota, Trpneisiot-ra and Bokalaka, by Mis® P, Haputle,
Women's Unit Field Officer
2 Report on nutrition and Eorae economics Tretplr^ "lection by Brs K.I).
Galetshoge, Home Keononics Training Officer
3 CP Newsletter. April-Key 1967, p. 10.
4 Application for a Home cenemies "dviser, December 1967, The ilsaber
of clubs had risen to 22C by 197' . Hational '-evelorxnent Flan 1970-1975.
p.117.
5 There wera 25 clubs in Bokalaka arid 17 in the Kgalagadl, CP
Hewalettor /3rd quarter \%jj pp. 13-14.
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of subjects bo case known to governments not only wore government
officers visiting and sending tine at places where officers of other
departments were seldom seen, but their means of communication end
method of operation proved an informal medium in which much more detailed
and more frank opinions and informtion were exchanged than was usually
the case in *government-people * encounters. Thus the mounting of
training couraoa in the southern Kgalagadi produced local information
of relevance to the apartments of i odical Services, Sdueation, Agri¬
culture, Veterinary Services, Co-oper»tive9# Posts and Telegraphs, as
well as to internal sections of the Community Development Department
itself.1
During the period 1968-1970 trim's work continued to develop, the
training progrataae becoming mar© systematic with its objectives
specified asi
1 To assist families in ac loving basic requirements<f
food, clothing, health and other material needs neces¬
sary for better living,
2 To help improve homo hygiene,
3 To proraoto the rolo and contribution of women*3 acti¬
vities to national development.
In addition to consolidation of the organisation and training pro¬
gramme the period was concerned with creating a. greater awareness and
understanding of the role of women in the life of local communities
end in Botswana society generally. Public attention was directed to
the importance of wesson in development,^ their receptivity to now
1 Deport on Infant Feeding and Child Care gourse, Tsabong and. Bokeplte,
CD Women's Unit to Conaaissionor of CD, 20 October 1967. CPWU/f/10,
2 Nutrition and Horn dconomico Training ection Plan for 1968,
3 fee "fol© of .'om in the Development of Botswana1*, report on a
meeting at erowe, daily r.evs. 24 Narch 1970,
2f>0
1 2
ideas, and their najor contribution to nation-building.
Hie task of promoting the role of women in corrsranity development
waa cot ififchout its problems, The lack of ymdepstp.nding of what ras
involved, oven amongst Ccnramity fcvolopmant field staff who repre¬
sented one of the groups meat intimately concerned with creating this
vorr undomtand ing, moved the Commissioner of ftwammity Pevelepniwit to
pen instructions on the matter, addressed "espeeielly* to the sale
Steffi' fhe parogreaaae itself was experiencing difficultieei relation¬
ships between the main voroc's orgnnieetione, the VtQA end the BCW,
were not as satisfactory as they could be, and furthermore acne field
staff were unhappy about the field aetivttiea of the lose "eenomica
Training Tea®,* Tho first of these problems proved a particularly
intrectabl® one, celling forth what was in effect a reprimand to SCW
delegates from their President, Lady Khame, at their 19 0 Annuel Con-
5
fe.enee, The reduction of these tensions cells for broad-minded
leadership on the pert of the organisations themselves, and a careful
end impartial role on the part of the department,
\<Mth
The long and close aseociatier during the 1«W©*s and 195C*s between
the Welfare Department and the Scouts and Ouidos baa been fully dis¬
cussed#** It res common knowledge that the beoartwent dealt with youth,
1 The Kiniator of Agriculture, at a conference on the BCW, stated that
women were powerful aa they were mora open to sum -cations for iwprove-
rent than men, A ally ■cue, 24 Haroh 19*^0,
2 Address at ero»a kgotla by i-resident Khaoa, cilv oua» 16 October 1969#
3 Commissioner of CD to CD "toff on the subject of Prccoting the Par¬
ticipation of Woman in CD, 10 ray 19*58, CD s/i.
4 ibid.
5 "Ik/'A .fu»t Look at Contribution', . ail.-* ■ a«a. 4 kapteaber 1970,
6 Toe above, p.116—121.
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■vorkf but tr* so far aa It nay be said thu' thora Ww.a a policy, that
policy was confined tc enccu- -agirg end assisting these two voluntary
»ovev©nts# The first signs of a change in this situation can he scan
in 1963 whan the Department began tc look at the soreroanta in a aor©
detached and critical mmor and indicated its awareness of the needs
of youth in general,'
However another four years ;assed before anything deserving the
do criptien of a national policy regarding youth onarged, by which
tim it was recognised that the ratter was too ccfeplex to be considered
the responsibility of a single department, This section of the study
Is concerned with the evolution of that policy since mch youth work
has continued to be inextricably associated with eor.5Kun.ity dcvelcpasnt,
and the fepartciant's role, though no longer •monopolistic in this field,
has been a. major one.
The process of disengagement from the Scouts, already noticeable
in 1963, become quit# definite by 1965 as is illustrated by these cor*
wants on b proposed tfirSfCO-Hspcnsored study tour for a Botswana youth
leader*
It is EOet ifapertant that the candidate, although a nomine#
of the Scouts Association, looks at youth on', youth work in
the light of the roods of tho country end doss not limit
his study only to Deputing activities. And further to this,
he ffiust look: at the Scouting prograam critically tc me
whether the content of training sn>:. activity is in fact
helping Scouts to Bate© a positive contribution to local or
national develops wst, eg, coil conservation, voluntary work
construct? oh project©, co-operative agricultural projects,
assistance with fanise relief food distribution, renOerinir
assistance tc the elderly and, handicapped etc.
In the same year, the determination to .mat departmental policy regarding
training for youth on to an op#ii»anded basis had be^at to chow divi—
1 "ce above,pp. 156-159.
2 (3)0 to Uhdef vamdauio&v^, Boy 'cou a, CD 0/2 of 26 July 1965*
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deads when a fine 80-aor® site was obtained, near to the Geborone Ban
for a youth leadership training centre, subsequently massed Aedune
Park, with the full co-operation of the Scouts and Guides. A variety
of youth groups were involved in the development of the centre, largely
i
by means of voluntary work-camps, thus establishing a tradition of
self-help development which has continued to the prosent* In its early
years Aedune Park provided basic facilities for use by any youth .groups,
but subsequently plans were drawn up for nor© active development in-
2
eluding a market garden and. poultry farm for training purposes.
The trend of departmental policy was definite} to influence the
Semite and Guides to re-orientate themselves in relation to the current
needs of the country, and to encourage other forms of youth work*
However, it was left to an agriculturalist to expos© directly the most
pressing youth problem; that of the unemployed primary ecbool-leavera,
3
a problem widely experienced throughout Africa and now well publicised.*
Ralph Atkinson, the Training Officer in the Department of Agriculture,
raised the spectre of a crisis by pointin • out that sow 4,000 children
would be leaving primary school at the end of 1964 expecting white-
collar .jobs, but
For the large majority however there will be no place wither
in Government or private business and s concentrated effort
to settle as many as possible back on the land should be
undert ken.*
Although it cannot b© a id that urgent action followed, this warning
clearly marked the beginning of serious attempts to grapple with the core
of the "youth problem" leading finally to a fairly comprehensive and
1 Cabinet Met© on touth leadership Training Centre, Forest Hills,
Gaberonee, by CDO, 31 fay 1965»
2 J.3# Katsheng, "Corasrunity Development in Botswana", 23 January 1968.
3 See Commonwealth Secretariat, I'outh • development in Africa
(London, 1970)•
4 R.E.ll. Atkinson for Director of Agriculture to ember for Ketural
©sources, 2? October 1964#
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systematic national youth policy by 1968, In 1965 several inter-
departmental mastings were convened, end a useful analysis of the pro¬
blem was produced by a snail committee which considered that the first
objective of a youth programme should be to provide
satisfactory employment of a kind which qualifies young
people for and directs their aspirations towards a per¬
manent place in the developing economy,
2
The report was submitted to the Minister of Labour and Social Services,
but for reasons unknown' nothing further was done about It for two
years.^
If nothing was done on the broad front of working' out a national
youth policy, there was action on ® more limited basis and the Depart¬
ment included proposals in the independence plans for services to
5
tackle the problem of unemployed youth. Contrary to the step taken
by many other Snglish-speaklng African countries of setting up national,
usually para-military, youth services** as part of a solution to "the
youth problem", no such proposal was made for Botswana, The reasons
are instructive. In the first place the fact that the Department of
Communi ty Development, rather than or other agency, was taking the lead
1 Conclusions and Recommendations of the jj^d hoc Committee on the Forma¬
tion of a Youth Council ("the Harlow Committee";, 31 : ay 1965, p.5.
This Committee had been formed as a result of the CDO*s proposal to form
a Youth Council. In the ©vent it decided that a Council should not be
established at that stag®, .and instead a general survey of the needs of
youth was made,
2 Although no Ministry was at this stage considered to be responsible
for youth in general, the Ministry of Labour and Social Services was
responsible for voluntas, youth movements# Ses shove, p,247.
3 The general attitude of the Ministry, however, was that the question
of youth work and youth movements was an unwelcome additional burden to
its already enormous task of managing the formal education system* an
understandable attitude, similar to that displayed earlier by the Depart¬
ment of education in relation to adult literacy* Si# above, p.252.
4 Memorandum on Youth by R,M, Landell-Kills, Local Government economist,
10 August 1967» p»1#
5 3aaaa&&gBfl3. £iaa for Goci^ SB& economic Develo p, 1966, p.98.
6 Cuch as Ghana, Kenya, Zambia, Malawi, Tansania,
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in making plans for youth was influential. Its general orientation
towards grasa-roots development gave it a natural bias in favour of
local rather than national solutions,* "ecortdly, th® warnings given
2
by th© Director of th© Kenya Motional Youth Service «s well as first-
3
hand observations of the Zambia Youth ervice had left a lively aware¬
ness of the problems and dangers of such national services,
The moat important influence, however, not only in drawing atten¬
tion away from ideas of a centralised youth service, but also in
shaping the whole of government policy on youth, was the local exper¬
ience of th© zerowe Builders Brigade, established in 1965 by Patrick
van hensburg, the Principal of Swaneng hill School, The brigade and
others like it which subsequently developed, have been described and
4
discussed elsewhere* Suffice to say that it began with some 24 unem¬
ployed primary school-leavers who were given training as builders while
concurrently being formed into a building team which became financially
self-sufficient. The point of main relevance to the present study is
that the pro ©ct had by 1966 so clearly established its relevance to
and potential for the tackling of the youth problem that it was used
as the model in the Department's plan to encourage the development of
5
locally-based and locally-adapted financially self-supporting projects.
t When th- problem of primary school leavers was raised in 1964, the
Social elfare Officer had emphasised the need "to associate and identify
the local communities with the problem of youth and what to do .about it",
SWO to Chief >ocretary, CP w/j/l of 26 November 1964, The Barlow Com¬
mittee (of which the CDO was a member), when considering a possible youth
serttce, had also noted that "its immediate contribution would appear to
lie in the field of local community development and it should therefore
have a strong community bias,"
2 G»W, Griffin, Director Kenya National Youth 3er*ioe, to P» Wasa, CDO,
16 February 1966,
3 The CDC had been in Zambia observing this service in January 1965*
4 See Patrick van Hensburg, -ducr-.tior an." rdevelopment in an irerrinr
Country (Upps la: Scandinavian Institute of fricen Studies, 1967),
pp,1T-19, and "sJueation and Training in Eolation to rural Development",
in Commonwealth •J©eretariat, Youth an ■ Development in -frica. op,cit..
pp,111-134,
5 Transitional Flan for 'ocial and oonomic evelopaent. 1966, p.98.
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Other brigades followed, not only in building but also in farming,
carpentry, handicrafts, mechanica, tanning and leatherwork, and tax-
til 3. Th® present distribution of brigades is shewn in Figure 7 (p#266).
Three of these, the Lobatse Builders Brigade, the Irirgaba Centre (Han¬
dicrafts) in Francistoum, and later the ianye Builders Brigade, wwre
staffed by the Department itself. In 1968 a co-ordinating committee
to keep an eye on these develo sen to was forged under the chairmanship
of the Commissioner of Community Development, with a senior technical
training instructor from the Botswana Training Centre being a member.*
In Kay 1969# this was superseded by the national Brigade Co-ordinating
Committee, established by Presidential decree#
The story of the development of the Brigade Movement, as it has
2
beoom© known, is mainly one of non-government Initiative, spearheaded
by Patrick van ^ensburg and members of his staff at 'wanerg.' The pur¬
pose of this brief description of the brigades is to indicate the
involvement of the Department in their development, and to emphasise
the important place they occupied in the youth aspect of community
development policy during the period under review.
The evolution of a general policy for youth made a significant
advance in mid-1967 with the Keorandura on Youth by F.H. landell Fills
which built upon the b«sis of the Harlow Committee's report but went
considerably further in several preotical ways# Coming to the same
conclusion as had the Harlow Committee, namely that a centralised youth
service should not bo established,^ this memorandum diatin -uished two
1 Report on the CD Department by P#B. ftatexneysr, 1 Kay 1968#
2 Government recognises that this will continue to be th© ease#
^atjorufl Pevelo ment Flan 1g?0-1^> P.111.
3 Th© whole movement has been described and analysed in detail in a
penetrating study by Anthony '-artIn, ©pert or the brigades in Botswana
(Government Printer* Gaborone, 1971)#
















^ farm settlement of
ex- swaneng trainees
Figure 7. Distribution of Brigades in Botswana. March 1971
(Source: . Martin, Report on the Brigades in Botswana
(Gaborone, 1971N)
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separate objectives normally combined 1b the concept of such services!
Firstly* to provide moral and ph- aieal training,•«« to
inculcate the virtues of patriotism* a If—reliance and
dedication to comaunity development. Secondly to pro¬
vide beat® vocational training, so that on completion
of s>rvice^the youths nay become skilled members of the
community.
this analysis led to a rather inter-atin*- conclusion particularly as
it affected the Scout a and Guides. It was reeeMBeiided that the voca¬
tional training needs could beat b© rest by various farmer train-"1©
schemes organised by the Agricultural ftxtsnsien Service, by radical
revision o the prlnogy schools, and by brigade-type developments.
Koral and physical training, however, eovld beat be accomplished by
the existing voluntary youth organisations, the Scouts and Guides,
which at December 1966 had a combined membership of 12,254, "a formid¬
able figure amounting to over 10 of the total age group 10-21." To
make such a policy fully effective Government should make a definite
decision to regard the Scout and Guide ' orementa as the national youth
organisation® responsible or the moral and physical training of youth.
Consequent, upon this it would be necessary to "orientate the two hove-
rents to cope with their new national responsibilities and to focus or
the special needs of ' otswana's youth in the context of a poor nation
2
striving to develop." The Femorandtm reeoraeended further that the
time had now arrived to esta lish a loath Council, no* in relation to
the vocational training and employment aspect o*1 youth work, but to
concern itself with co-operation and co-ordination betw en youth organi¬
sations.
These recommendations provided the basis for a new impetus end
1 Beaorsndum on Tenth, 1967, p.9.
2 Jbid.
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direction in the field of services; for youth. The Ccsaiaaiener of
Co sainity Development began talks with the Scouts and Guides ith a
view to their making radio*! changes to their organisations as pro¬
posed, and also with the purpose of esteblishin a Youth Council,'
which was duly established the following y«ar, its general objective
2
being the promotion of the role of youth in national development.
At the sans time the Department decided te give more positive guidance
to local groups who showed interest in starting youth clubs, Model
constitutions were prepared which
could be used to met the needs of youth by raobilising
them for economic projects, twining them in food pro¬
duction methods, instilling ir. the® the spirit of volun¬
tary service and involving the® in development activities
which spring from their own awareness of their needs,'
In July 1968 there wore 15 such clubs, with a oemberehip totalling 422,
each club engaged on a specific project, mostly in market ardentng.
With the acceptance of tandsll Mill's report by Government, it
could be said that for the first time there existed a national policy
on youth. This was reflected in the 1968-73 national Development Plan
which outlined the specific steps in the strategy*
(a) The encouragesent of the formation of Builders*
Brigades, Mechanical Brigades, Farming Brigades and
other such groups,,,,
(b) The adaptation of the primary school syllabus,,,,
(o) To encourage national youth organisations,,, to
orientate their activities to a--©t the peculiar needs
of Botswana*e youth,'
The co-operaticn of a wide range of agencies w-s needed to implement
these steps, though the Department of Comrstmity Development remained
1 Cocaaisoioner of CD tc All Organisations Interested in the Tooth Pro¬
blem, 24 October 1967,
2 Draft Const!tuticn of the Bote an© national Youth Council, 1968,
3 Department of CD, "<>pori: for Period April-July 1966, p,10,
4 Ibid.
5 hptionol evejloppent Plqn 19,60^1,973., p,65.
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thm -ovemment agency directly responsible for the first and third,
as well as for the success of th# Touth Con oil*
Recreation
In terms of priori ties for social and economic devslopnent, re¬
creation co csanded far less urgency than the women*a and youth work
discuesed above. Nevertheless the intrinsic value of athletic sports
was recognised an.-;! the tepartaent was aware that its contribution to
this field durinr the early 1960*8, which consisted mainly of assis-
tin#; individual clubs with snail items of equipment, had been rather
indeterminate, leaking ® definite sense o direction, iaaily the
most important national sport was football which was not developing as
its organisers would have liked, owing to shortage of funds* One of
th© reasons for this situation was th® difficulty in at- in revenue-
©aminr matches without the aid of fenced grounds.* The organisers,
th© Boehumnaland badon Sports As eolation (MISa), also felt inhibited
about staging matches with visiting teams from neighbouring countries
since they felt, quite justifiably, that the Beehuanaland grounds cor-
2
psred very unfavourably* The sain need of the sport there?©"©
appeared to be to establish a fenced ground of high standard with good
facilities for players and spectators, and quite clearly this needed
the injection of outside capital* There was also what appeared to th©
C©casualty Development Officer tc be m organisational weakmss in terns
of the long-term, development of the gas#, Th© growth of sporting
activities throughout the world had clearly been baaed on organisations
1 In 1964, with the exception of football pitches in institutions
such as police barracks and teachers ':r inin.1 colleges, there was only
one fenced ground in the country, at derove, where the fence consisted
of "rubber-hedge" plant*
2 For example there was not a single turfed pitch until 1970*
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devoted to individual sports. Us therefore suggested that W3A should
reorganise itself into a Football Association* leaving responsibility
for oth^r sports to other groups.
At the tine that those needs in the field of football wore crys¬
tallising, the now capital at Gaborone was being developed# St an
early stage in the planning of the township the ©part"ent had secured
an area of aom 4C seres to be sat aside for the development of spor¬
ting facilities. It soon became apparent, however, that Government
did not have adequate resources to dev lo the site, Accordingly
towards the end of 1964, after consultetion with various bodies irter-
ested in sport, tho Cepartment decided to take the initiative in
launching as independent appeal for funds. Thus the Beohuanaland
iiati©1 al --ports Appeal Fund (B:"d >' F) was established# Its first objec¬
tive was the conatruotion of a national sports centre at Gaborone to
consist cf a football and athletics sta luis, additional fool ball
pitches, sis tennis courts, netball courts, swimming pool, clubhouse
and service facilities. The appeal was launched in "erch 1965 with a
target of R8C,0CC, and by June 1966 over H55#C0© had been collected#
The tennis esurts, clubhouse and stadium wore eospleted in 1966, the
latter providing tho venue for the Independence ceremony on 5C September
1966# By agreement with W" "-F the Botswana Football Association (B?a\
which had succeeded BOGA, took responsibility for administration of the
stadium and inaugurated a lively pea- rarno of crowd-growing matches.
In mid-1966 another development took place
which hae always been behind the idea of IW 'A? since its
formation, and that So the establishment of a Botswana
porta Council, which in carposed of representatives of
all nationally recognised spo ting bodies in Bechuanaland,
It has bean felt for some time that B91J3AF should limit
itself to fund-raisin:, and that another body was needed
whose functions would indu e the control and development
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of sport as well as the administration of any funds
granted by BSISAf#
The Corasunl ty Development Officer was nominated «s-o£ficlo m the
government representative or, the Council, which bce-rrta active in
promoting and regulating sport in the next few years, particularly in
the encouragement of the creation of national associations for indivi¬
dual sports, such aa the Botswana lawn Tennis Association, fomed in
1967.
The ,-:eparttWit*3 polity- was thus in some ways similar to policy
with regard to women*a work, in that it had seen one of the sala chan¬
nels for development as being the formation of effective national or-
gaiiiactions, It differed in that although the Department had taken
nor© direct initiative in the erection of porting organisations than
it had in the case of wooer.*« work, havlng done so it was content to
leave further develop* >nt to these bodies rather than, tenderer ting its
own training programme as it had done in the field of heme economies.
The success of the work of RKNSAF and the Sports Council would appear
to vindicate this strategy in which the Department acted as an initiator
and catalyst rather than an executive agent.
Other iloldo of Activity
Over the period 1965-1970 the four areas of activity discussed
above - adult literacy, women's and youth work, and the development of
sports - continued to develop as main features of the community develop¬
ment programme, A fifth aspect, social welfare in the asnao of social
security and rehabilitative measures, made little or no progress. Sine®
1963 the trend in departmental policy had been away from a curative
1 BfcTJSAf, Chairman's "e crt of Activities up to August 1966, If August
1966, p,4.
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towards a proventive strategy, which inevitably meant that the needs
of disabled and underprivileged individuala became displaced by the
new oo-centration on community progress, Rven the Intention In 1966
that social welfare on a local j|d hoc hr-aio would continue to engage
the attention of do artmental staff* was not realised, and in 1968 a
review of the previous three years' activity accorded this ^ield no
2
mention, In sun, it ceased to figure a® a positive aspect of the
conmmity development programme.
By w y of contrast, two rim fields of activity were introduced
luring the period, and require brief mention here, The first nay be
summarily discussed, This was the World Food Program School Feeding
Scheme which the Department too' over in September 196'% f«w»pt that
it provided an opportune ty for local women's groups to render community
service by preparing and distributing the food the exercise had little
3
to do with community development,, and merely added a very heavy admini¬
strative and lodtatleel burden on to th~ Department's responsibilities.
The other development was more constructive# In -early 1968 an
International Voluntary Service (ITU) volunteer working in the Depart¬
ment pointed out that several craft projects in the country were o~or¬
ating in isolation, These projects included the Bercwo Textile orfe-
ohep (weaving ruga); 3opa Ceramics in Co,heron© (a pottery worl-ahop) }
and Ti.ro Ya Dlatla (basket-making and handwork) in Debatso, Handcrafts
of commercial value were also produced by Bushmen of the Fgalsgadi and
by woodoarvers at Shaahe, It was suggested that these projects could
benefit from some co-ordination and assistance, both in organisation
1 3ee above, p, 247.
2 neaorandu® on He-organisation of the Community Development Depart¬
ment, 1968, p,4,
3 Few people considered it to be a community development activity,
see below, p, 333.
2m
and traiala » and in mrfcetiar, "hare was sia© a©op© for the develop-
i
meat of other handicrafts, Proposals were sad© to establish the
2
mach< nery for raising Capital and improving- marketing arrangements, '
and the promotion of handle"afta subsequently beoasjs a regular fee'u re
of the coroiurity development programs.-'
•'a- " rinse Media
To support the field programme* experiments were mde in the use
of the printed nerd and the rad.fo, August 1 %5 saw the appearance of
the first Issue of the Ccr Uevelopaont awalrttar. edited: by an
1?S volunteer, which was published monthly for two years before bosoming
a quarterly publication under the title Tsa Ineleaon^. a rsm wM«h in
turn was replaced by 3olpnlogo he Dan? in late t96G, The foraat usually
included information about govornnent policy, reports of activities from
around the country, short article*, practical hints to local eluba,
departmental news end correspondence* It was 'istsibeted free by the
department and, although no systematic evaluation of its effect was made,
informal discussions with members of wctaem*8 clubs, youth clubs, Village
Development Committees and departmental staff indicated that it was
widely appreciated.
The value of radio as a melius for adult education in dev loping
countries was well established fey the early 1960'e,* but as already-
pointed out had been hong neglected in Botswana despite premising begin-
5
nings, The Conrnnity Bevelopoant Beparitsaai was among the first to
1 Department of CD, Deport for tine Period April-July I960, pp. 13-15,
2 Memorandum on Botawrmecr-ft, Development Trust, July I960,
3 For example, a Handicraft Training Centre was opened in Ifolepolole
in 1971, dealing with pottery, textile dyeing, clothing manufacture,
karoos and loatherwork, Daily Mews. 25 January 1971,
4 He© Wilbur SohrwBs, J'np.^pedin gnd Motional DeyeJOTrre^t (: tenfold
University for UB8BC0, 1964)7
5 Doe above, p.57»
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establish a regular programme of its our), beginning with talks on
aspects of community development in April 1966»' A few months later
a weekly pregnane of reports on self-help projects entitled "Tea
Ipelegeng" was added. Comparatively little preparation was done for
either of these programmes and it soon boonm apparent that & systema¬
tically planned series was required if the medium was to be used effec¬
tively# An IVS volunteer, Judy Matthew, who had aimed;'? contributed
to the Radio Botswana women's magaeire, was asked to draw up e scheme
for a women's educational programme* The result was "A re J opaneleng
Sedibeng" ("Let us meet at the well") which began in February 1967 as
a pilot project, Evaluation questionnaires were sent to women's clubs
known to have radios, and 1€ clubs were visited at the time of broad—
2
casts to assess the operation of women's clubs as listening gre pa#
The results of the evaluation were used t© codify the programme which
then b cam© a re^lsr weekly feature. Further careful ©valuation led
to the introduction of a second women's pr'-gxwmo "A re eng Fgonnye"
("let us go for firewood"), which concentrated on home economics training
for village worsen, As part of a co-ordinated a preach, the programs®
produced by Radio Botswana staff, "Tsa Boraaetaho** ("Women's Affairs"),
was geared towards townswosen and sore educated women generally,' In
mid-1967 some 8C women's clube had radios, mostly donated by the United
Kingdom Freedom From Hunger Campaign, and a very conservative estimate
put the audience of the programmes as "at least 1#COO", At the end of
1967 smother most thorough evaluation of these programmes w*.a undsrtaken,
based cm questionnaires completed by 60 wont's clubs, w' ich revealed
* £8. JUmiMii«Ii 2, 4, April 1966, p.9,
2 CD Rtmralotter, Feb uaiy-Farch 1967, p,1C,
5 Memorandum on Women's Radio Programme by Judy Matthew, CD Women's
Unit, 19 July 1%7,
4 Depertsent of CD Woman's Unit, Memorandum on Women's adio Pro¬
grammes, 1 August 1967,
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strong support for the service as well as ; iving suggestions and
guidance for the future.*
Using the experience gained ffen these women's programmes, which
2
were given high praise by the Broadcasting* Officer, the Department
revised its general community development programme on a systematic
basis, which led, after another evaluated pilot project, to the weekly
feature "Boipelego Ke Eng?" C*What is Community Development?"), renamed
•J
"A re Ipelegeng" ("Lot us help ourselves") in "ebruary 1968, The
progrstme typically consisted of interviews with community leaders,
stories of self-help projects and sometimes dramatised episodes to
illustrate problems of village development and their solutions.
In 1970, community development broad casts averaged 3k hours rer
week out of -adio Botswana's total broadcasting time of 91 hours. The
full breakdown of broadcasting by programme type was:
Program® Hours









1 Evaluation of the CD '!omen's Unit radio programmes, by Veronica
Colver, 19 December 1967,
2 He considered them to be the most carefully planned and effective
extension programmes on the radio. Personal communication, Mr Brian
gner, Broadcasting Officer, July 1968,
3 Report on CD Department by P,B, Hatemayor, 1 t ay 1968,
4 National Development Plan 197C-1975. p.126.
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irflflnlaaflon
Theoretically, pride of place in comrunity dewelopcwmt strategy
frcra 1965 to 196Qi arid even after this period, w 3 reserved for the
bui ding-up of a network of effective Tiling* /evelopewnt Criaai tteea
(TOC*s) a® the hemic unita in the process of Mevele ment froa ■below".
In f«ot, although the first VPC'a had been in operation successfully
in 1965» development of this network was severely restricted during
1966 and 196? owing to the priority given to the Ipelegeng food-for-
work program© which, as already shown, taxed administrative resources
to their fullest extent, A more permanent form of check was Imposed
by the lack of significant numbers of comma!ty development workers,
in particular those with a sound training. The shortage of such wor¬
kers was mor« crucial In regard to the improvement of established TOC's
than it was in the ereation of new ones, for creation of a eoraaittee
demanded far lesa of the worker in tina eff ability and judgment than
did the task of en«aring its stead growth and smooth operation.
However, as the main food-for-work programme as a relief measure
begun to mm down in 196'/, the Department was able to devote mere of
its energy to the long*term task of "institution—building*, the empha¬
sis shifting to the? workings of democracy at local level rather than
the immediate achievement of visible village change* "'everteen, new
•
C»A»a were ;oated to villages charged with the task of forming TDC#s ,
which were then to proceed on a syntactic exercise of planning village
2
development* The policy of regarding the TOO as tho basis for the
community development programme was re-enphnsrfsedi
1 These were also som tires referred to as Jpelcgeng Development Com¬
mittees,
2 V,P. .lewelptte ,, ''epterbcr 1967, pp.1-£.
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for it /She Ff>s7 both reflects the needs and wishes of
the people in the villages end sots cs s. channel through
•which the Department and others, e*m help tho» to accent
Change, welcome and benofit fros it, and thereby improve
their own standard of living."
By July 1968 thar© was a total of 105 7DC*s, of which 75 had been
2
formed during the previous year. The Department considered that they
were "functioning a&tisfactorily* though »e evidence? is available to
corroborate or disagree with this assessment. The experience of
Tanaaaia suggests that ¥99*3 require very careful attention, in tens#
of their composition, Internal and external relationships, identifica¬
tion of role, end efficiency of fulfilling stated roles, to rase but
a few aspects.' It cannot merely be assuamd that their very existence
indicates satisfactory functioning. The survey of cowsunity development
conducted in 1958 underlines this -oint and else the need for a syste¬
matic and probing evaluation. 8ir.ee a 790, although largely the
creation of the Conmtmi ty "evelowaent Bepertmont, rapidly ceases to be
the Departments preserve. involved as it is, in theory at any rate,
5
in all aspects of village life, ouch an evaluation is of central con¬
cern to the whole nation-building process. It should involve all
agencies, and its finding# should lead to policy decisions at the
highest level.
In nid-1968 there were 35 0DA*s in the field, each having some
three villages in his area. The intention of the Department was to
bring all villages within the sphere of its operations, which would
necessitate a largo increase in the number of CM*a, eventually to well
1 Report on the CD Department, 1 fay 1968, p.1.
2 Department of CD, Report for the Period fiprlWhna 1968, 31 July
1968, pp»2-3*
3 Too Bienen, £prty "v-psfctmfaw qnd, oc-qcric levelcjrm1!
(Princeton University Press, 1967), p.349 ff.
4 fee Chapter* 8 below, p. 343-345.
5 Paper on CD in Botswana by J,S, Ma'sheng, 23 January 196^, p,4.
And see Bienan, oo.cit.. p.349 for comparison with Tanzania,
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ever 100, based on a long-term bbjeotiv® of one OA per 5,000 people
to be attained by 1973*1 By 1970* there were 9r CSA1!,6 supervised by
one GDC, 5 Assistant CDC-'a, and 11 Senior CT-a's. The objective by
tlnat year had been revised to one CM per 350 families, which would
req ire over 300 CM*s. During the Plan perlod 1970-73 it was envia-
%
aged that the number of CM* a would rise to 170, Ju&rlng by the
experience of other countries, it ie considered doubtful whether this
large expansion will in fact take plac • 'Hie CM* a still remain esaBn-
tinlly multi-purpose workers as a list of tlieir manifold duties indi¬
cates.^ India, the pic ear of the multi-purpose village level worker,
f und in time that she was forced to modify this role in the direction
cf limitation of range of activities and greater specialisation of ikmo-
5
tion. It is coswoanl&ce in the organisation of e©w»n': ty development
programraee that low-level workers or® give® a wide range of responsi¬
bilities, the effective discharge of which proves beyond them. fa with
the rale of th® VDC* the role cf the CM in Botswana calls for a
detailed analysis using the tools of modern behavioural sciences,
especially in the field of organisation and oanagooent*
The fairly extensive spread of TOC's and the pattern of CM*a
areas of responsibility in 1969 in one district, the Fgwaketso, arc
illustrated in Figure 8 (p.279). n order to ive m in-'1 cation cf this
coverage in relation to settlement attsms, a population distribution
map is r.lven at Figure 9 (p.28G). "he ratio CPA's to total 'M. strict
t nptlornl revalopwent Plan 1966-1973. p.63.
2 Of these, 46 were on temporary appointments and had received only
minimal training*
3 'Am IffVQ-CT* -<-.115.
4 See Appendix VII, p.402.
5 »oa Ouy Hunter, c?., c;, pty-.tprpft gayoiO'menti
I-agaona from India (London? Oxfo-d University Press, 197C), pp*90-54.
jptotalmmPUftrto*im.




population was then 1 to 3,CGC people,* thou ;h of course the actual
numbers of people living in villages for which individual CDA's were
responsible varied considerably from this seaat In Xhnye the ratio
was 1 to over 11,000 whilst in Western i'gwaketse the combined population
of the four villages supervised by one CPA wna only 4,000* Phi 3 example
gives further support to the case for examining the functions of VDC's.
No guidelines or model constitutions were issued by the Department and,
so far from having been refined since the first YDC*s wore established
2
in the Kgatleng and Tail Districts, the function of the VDC was intor-
3
preted simply in terns of choosing and implementing self-help projects.
k formalised procedure for processing self-help schemes had already
r
been worked out during the focd-for-work programme. By 1968 some details
4had been modified but essentially the procedure remained the &m@t a
procedure, it say be added, not dissimilar to that adopted by Chana in
$
the 195C*s, or being used by Tanzania in the 196C's. The similarity
is hardly surprising for it is difficult to envisage any radically
different system for what is a fairly straightforward, if somewhat tedious,
process of checking on availability of resource® and conformity with a
district or national strategy.
District Crfrq.ni-3atj.on
In the choosing and planning of local development projects it is
1 Eleven CDA*s to 95,000 population, the latter figure being an extra¬
polation front the 1 64 Census figure of juat under 82,000, based on an
increase of 3$ per annum, Germs 1964. pp.17, 56 and 62.
2 Dee above, pp.196-198.
3 Based on information supplied by Mas P. Kaputle, 4CP0 Kanye 1968-1969i
4 Dee Appendix VIII, p.4C3, for a eery of a Project Application Form.
5 >«© later du Dautoy, ?ha Organisation of a Community Development
Pcr/ramse (London: Oxford University Press, '1962}', Appendix IV.
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essential that there is adequate Involvement and support of the people's
representatives at both villa, a and district level, namely the VTC and
the District Council respectively. At village level this was usually
obtained. During their first three years VDC's had demonstrated that
they were suitable Institutions for encouraging village development
and their success was notable enough for them to be singled out for
special mention b; President Khsma in his foreword to the 1960-1973
evelopmnt Plan.'
At district level, however, the situation was lea® clear-out, des¬
pite or perhaps partly because of the considerable experience of dis¬
trict administration gained through Tribal Councils and subsequently
District Councils. Whereas at village level the TOO dealt with all
aspects of development, at district level there was no equivalent body
with a comprehensive rang© of responsibility or representation! in
short a committee responsible for planning district development, coo-
posed both of members of the District Council and other hey people in
the district, including leatiers of unofficial groups and officers of
relevant government deportments.
The reasons for this situation are not difficult to find, though
its implications for development; planning were not sufficiently realised
to call for rectifying action until 1970. The legislation setting up
District Councils had not charged them with responsibility for all-round
development! it only specified certain aspects such as primary educa-
2
tion, health and sanitation, water supplies, recreation and welfare*
Agriculture, animal husbandry and veterinary matters, for example, were
not their responsibility but remained with central government depart-
1 %tloq# MS&SM@DX E3JB. JU&hlSSBf Foreword by t resident Kharoa .
2 Local OoTBrament 0'iatrict Councils) law, lb,35 €'f 1965.
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menta# In practice, the onerous administrative burdens which their
obligatory responsibilities imposed on thcm, as in the field of tax-
collection and primary education, further limited the ability of
Councils to take an interest in all-round development# Ore additional
point needs to be made In this connection. government was anxious for
these Councils to feel that they were modem local authorities respon¬
sible for their own affaire, and consequently not only did it net give
adequate attention to th© working relationships between Councils and
central government department but even took the view that central
government officers were not to "interfere".* This may have been laud-
2
able in terms of demonstrating democratic decentralisation at work,
but was not conducive to the rapid build-up of meaningful working links
with Government technical departments, which in many cases were quite
content, even relieved, to be able to follow up their own programmes
3
without having them "messed about" by local Councils,
mite apart from these considerations concerning the operation of
local Councils, the lack of experience in Government of systematic co¬
ordination between departments further contributed to the unsatisfactory
organisational situation at district level. Co-operation there had
been, but only on en ad hoc and personal basis, sod this was virtually
limited to the implementation of departmenfolly-conceived activities
rather than applying to the preparation of plans. The "district
1 :aia is illustrated in the rolo of the DC. Gee below, pp. 321-323.
2 In aoho ways this was more apparent than realJ the Ministry of Local
Government and Lands retained considerable financial control. Further¬
more Councils needed far more direct uidance and tutelage in their
task than the Ministry admitted or gave.
3 The relationship between officials and elected representatives is a
perennial problem at all levels of government administration, though
it tended to be accentuated in the "colonial" situation, "irallar atti¬
tudes on the part of officials hnd been evident earlier. ;oo above, p. 180.
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tea®"* structure, widespread throughout British African territories,
had never been introduced in Bechuanaland. The weakness in district-
level development auninistration and organisation was thus three-foldt
the lack of a holistic responsibility and approach on the part of
Councils) the lack of co-ordination between government departments) and
the inadequate provision for working: co-ordination between Councils and
Government.
Some of these problems had been, at least in part, recognised
earlier. The question of co-ordination of extension work had arisen
in discussions between the Deputy Director of Pedicel Services and the
oelal Welfare Officer as early as 1964, both of whom subsequently
made proposals for a committee to co-ordinate the work of extension
departments, in particular the Departments of radical Cervices, Agrl-
2
culture, Tdueatlon and Social Welfare. tnfortwnately, these recommen¬
dations were not t->ken up, end the proposers failed to press their
positions. It appears that as far as the Secretariat was concerned
such co-ordinating machinery'was entirely superfluous.
Further attempts to establish suitable development planning and
administration maoh nery, this time at district level, were made in
1965. «hen the District Council law was being prepared, a recommenda¬
tion was made that*
there should be some provision in the Law for a District
Development Committee, which would be on© of the statutory
1 A tenia constituted of administrative and technical officers, with
representatives of the local community* "The essential element is the
brlntftfg together of departmental officers, briefed with general policy,
with voluntary societies and agencies responsible for local government,
to agree or plena and projects." GO (1958)# or.clt.. p.47.
2 Deputy Director of Medical Services to Director of Medical Services
on the subject of an Interdepartmental CCHB&tiee, W'/f91 of 3 March 1964)
Social Welfare Officer to Acting Director of Agriculture on the subject
of n co-ordinated inte^department*] policy, CD W/CT)/1 of 9 March 1964)
Social Welfare Officer to Member for Tribal Affairs and social Services
on Co-ordination of Extension Work, CD W/CD/1 of 11 March 1964.
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Onaaittees of the District Council, Corporation would
allow for some Council members, plus non-elect© repre¬
sentation, as well as representatives of Government
Departments, Function.a should lie specific and it
should have sow authority* it seers that a mistake to
be avoided is to create such development committees if
they are too low-powered to be effective. Stated respon¬
sibilities should include promotion end control of com¬
munity development in the area, Such a committee might
provide a suitable forum for aorae serious regional (ie.
District) planning.
The Corjmmity Development Officer pointed out that he did not favour
the formation of District Community Development Committees as such
since they would not command sufficient statue or influence to meet
the needa of a situation which demanded a ecwpreNWsive approach to the
problems of district development. The Ministry of local Government,
however, did not consider that such district development committees
wer© necessary* a dec!aion which delayed the establishment of a co¬
ordinated approach to district development. For© particularly the
decision © f ectively hampered the evolution of community development
strategy in that there was no adequate body at district level through
which community development could be :-eanin fully integrated and
related to other aspects of local development. The limitations of what
could be achieved through village development unrelated to and unsup¬
ported by a suitable district strategy more already becoming apparent
to the Department by the end of 1965 as a result of the experience of
the pilot project. Consequently another effort was made to obtain action
2
at top-level, Addressing himself to the 'concalc Planning Unit of the
Ministry of Finance, the Community Development Officer emphasised the
need for district planning*
f CDC to Permanent Decretory, Ministry of Local Government, CD 4 of
1C August 1965#
2 The Unit was the forerunner of the Ministr? of Development Planning,
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To develop this country properly it will b© necossnry
not only to have a national development plan, but also
district or area plans, in which the various needs of
the area aro assessed, the plans and wishes of the
inhabitants as well as government departments taken
into account, and priorities laid down.
In this case as well, however, the point was not taken at Ministerial
level. The net result w^s thus the rather odd situation that in areas
where VDC'a were established and CDA*a were operating, village level
machinery was fax better geared towards integrated planning and develop-
nont than its district level counterpart. In effect what had happened
was that in this respect community development organisation had
advanced more rapidly than local government organisation, a situation
2
not unknown in other countries.
With the Ministry of local Government unwilling to adept a policy
in which community development was olsrxly defined as a local authority
responsibility, the department was left to work out its own arrangements
with individual councils. The drawbacks in this situation have already
been pointed out, but there was some advantage sine© in a centrally-
imposed pattern there is always the danger of insufficient adaptation
to local conditions. At all events, negotiations between the Depart¬
ment and local councils produced a variety of solutions! the Kweneng
District formed a Health and Community Development Committee, the mas¬
sive Central District a Community and economic development Committee,
the tterth-Vfest District ©greed that its evelopmont Committee should
include community development functions. Two points rsc ire Clarifica¬
tion hero. In the first place, these negotiations were takin • place at
the same time - the first half of 1966 - that the Department was heavily
1 CDC to Ministry of inane©, 3 February 1966. CD 2/11»
2 3#e CO (1958), on.cit.. p.48.
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Involved in "erasfc^plaminc," for the nation-vide food-for-worfc scheme,
and hence much lean attention was given to this question of district
community development structures and hew they weald work than was
really needed* Secondly, despite their nansa, all these comittees
foil far short of the type of District Pewslepsent Committee proposed
above, in terns of status, function and. composition.
In 1968 another departmental initiative in the natter was taken
i
when the Commissioner instructed his Regional Assistant <5B0#s, with
the aid of District Commissioners, to establish "District Committees*.
In many eases these committees did not reach the functioning stags.
The Ngwakstes was one of the more successful examples, where the Dis¬
trict Committee did fulfil some though by no means ell of the criteria
for a District Development Committee as discussed above. It had a fairly
wide membership, with the District Commissiwrier as chairman, plus repre¬
sentatives of the Police, Education, Veterinary, Community Development,
Forestry and helical Departments, the District Council, and voluntary
2
bodies* However, lacking either any district strategy for co-ordinated
development, or any specific direction as to how it should plan its work,
its role was limited to the sharing of information about individual agen¬
cies* activities, and to ad hoc requests for ass!stance and offers of
3
co-operation. furthermore, being too "low-powered* in the sens® that
there were no statutory provisions requiring it to mast or Investing any
authority in its deliberations, it could do little to influence the plans
of sectoral agencies.
In late 1970, however, Government case to the conclusion that "many
of the difficulties being experienced at the district level arise from
lack of co-ordination between officials of flovarnrasmt departments in
1 This appointment is d'scussed below, pp*29#-t98.
2 These wore the .od Cross, BOW, YKCA, T'iCA, >oouts end Guides*
5 Based on information communicated by Kiss Patricia Kaput!®, Assistant
CDC, Kanye, 1968*
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the districts, &n\ between these officials, District Councils and
Voluntary Organisation®,^ Accordingly, administrative reforms at
district level were announced by the President.' Three features of
these reforms are of particular interest*
1 District Development Committees were to be set up,
whose tasks included the dreeing up of comprehensive
development plans, ensuring co-ordination between
agencies, and advising both local -roups and central
government on district development matters. District
Commissioners were appointed as chairmen of Committees
and membership would represent all Government Depart¬
ments, the local Council, the Chief, -and the private
sector,
2 District Commissionera were to be drawn more directly
into the development process, by means of their chair¬
manship of istrict Development 0or,mittoes, by being
given greater powers of supervision ever local Council
staff, and by assuming responsibility for community
development in their areas.
3 Community development was to be integrated much more
closely with the work of District Councils, DMa would
be achieved by the new role of the District Commissioner,
and by an insistence that all community development pro¬
jects were to be channelled through District Councils,
even in oaaee where no outside assistance won required.
4 The position of tribal authorities was to be strengthened
so that they were kept fully in the picture of develop¬
ment activities, by such moans as ascending them repre¬
sentation on District Development Ccsaaittees. This is a sig¬
nificant ato since it reflects a tacit admission on the
part of Government of the oontinuinr influence of chiefs
and tribal leaders.
1 K.P, Morales, "A Tool of Change", "utlwano. 10, 11, 1971, pp.9-1C.
Mr Morake was writing la hie Capacity 5 acislant Minister of Local
Government and Lands.
2 Dally btraa* Supplement, 15 December 1970,
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Kstablishad with the full support and authority of tho Governments
adminiatrative framework, the district Development Come. 4 teos how have
the necessary status to ensure reasonably effective co-ordination in
district planning and development. It will be remembered that the
Department of Community evelopment had proposed just such committees
five years earlier, and although it is not possible to assess the con¬
tribution of the community development experience towards thee© reforms,
it is clear that they reflected an increased desire by Government to
integrate community development with district development as a whole*
volution of tho icons and .-tructure of Community Development
We are now in a position to make some general observations about
the community development programme during the five years 1965-1970.
Three main aspects of the programme may be listed, not in any particular
order of priority. In the first place, participation in development on
the part of local communities was encouraged. Tims the community devel¬
opment message, through staff and the osdiA, was "salf-reliance"• Self-
help projects were initiated and facilitated. Village Development Com¬
mitteea were forced not so much in order to carry out Government's
wxalios, but so that local people might be enabled both to plan and exe¬
cute their own improvements and also to articulate more adequately
their needs to local and central government.
secondly, co-operative and co-ordinated action was continually
emphasised. The value of such an approach waa in the maximum utilisa¬
tion of available resources, in the reduction of conflicting aims and
activities between agencies, and in the attainment of a balanced assess¬
ment of the demands of any given situation. The attempt to foster this
approach was made at all levels, from village to national, and it
embraced voluntary bodies as such as government deportments. Its most
obvious practical dimension was in establishing, or in the endeavour to
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establish, womnilfcees and councils at which problems artd plans could
be discussed and preferably acted upon on an inter1-sectoral inter¬
agency basis# Villas Development Committeea and the Wational Touth
Council are but two examples.
In the third place, and within the sahit of the first two aspects,
there were certain arose in which the Department of Cot "unity Develop¬
ment operated ae an oxtension agency with its own specialist subject-
content, namely adult literacy, home economics and women's work, youth
work, sporta and handicrafts. It may be noted that several of these
activities ere traceable directly back to the social welfare origins
of the Department, A derogatory explanation of their being joined
together in a single agency is to say that they happened to bo those
fields of activity which no other agency was concerned with, whatever
weight may be put on the latter interpretation, the fact remains that
taken together they form much more than an agglomeration of unrelated
tasksi they constitute an important sector of a social development
policy. It la clear, however, that this third aspect of the programme
is of a different order from the first two, and the question® raised
by the association of the three together are discussed below in
Chapter 9.
Considering strategy rather than organisation, it can be seen that
the origins of many of the central features of community development
policy as it existed in 1970 are traceable back to 1965 and even before*
Village Development Committees as the basic unit in the prograataej ex¬
tensive coverage of CBA's working on village development| emphasis on
hose economics trainin and the development of women's position in
ociety; orientation cf youth work towards local meda, both social
and economic; close association of community development with local
authorities and the need for integrated district development planning!
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the caseation wherever possible of crganfeaiioas which could operate
with at least & measure of Independence fre» ?<xrera8»nt} tte use of
radio as a sosas of adult education.
If there were substantial threads of contiwuity at the cor© of
the polios', there were important changes '« the surface, and for ccav-
verdouce we may identify four phases of development! pioneering and
the generation of support} consolidation an expansion} fomalis&tion
of objectives and organisation with further expansion} attatiniaimtiv©
toforra for Integrated inter-sectoral development, onphasieine vertical
and horisontal oowmaiJoatloa.
In the first place, covering the years 1965-67* the Immediate
objeofcivo v&a to demonstrate on the ground the value of eras, unity
develo sent* There was a conceptual boaia to the field experiments and
the. attempts to restructure the aashicery for local development, but
on the whole Hida basis, and indeed the general policy, was implicit
rather then articulate: it is I'iacernible sainly through the analysis
of actual proposals, plans and activities. Ironically, though not .sur¬
prisingly to those who are familiar with the working of a Government's
collective •Kind*, it was what wo stay call the 'lowest cordon de; ■jsdna-
tor* in the programme « the achievement of physical improvemente through
self-help as demonstrate extensively through the food-for-work scheme -
th t was on© of the most influential factors in winning oonaiderably
increased {Jovem/jcni rasouroea for community developwnt, *
1 The fcllewir- figures rive sore idea of the increase in financial
are sources from 1964 to 1971:
(a) CP Pilot Project 1964-1966 (2f year period) - H42,00C
(b) Xpelegwng Programme 1966-1967 (1 year period) - 7118,000
(d) Coarnunity Developaent 1970-1971 (1 year period) -
Capital Expenditure - R126,CCC
Recurrent Expenditure - R161,000
Sources for the above figures: ,'evnXonnmt plan 1963-68: ■"•wtisal
Report an WPP Prelect 321t national Peveleoramt Plea 1970-75.
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The second phase was 1957 to 1968, when the reduction of food-for-
work permitted more attention to be paid to improving the quality and
efficiency of the programme* This vras particularly noticeable in the
spheres of wesson's end youth, work, and in tho use of the radio, though
there is no evidence to indicate that the expansion of IPC*® to a total
cf over 7C in early 1968* was accompanied by on equivalent increase in
their quality*
In 1968, with the return of Joseph katsheng from a course at tho
coral evelopaaent College at Helta in Denmark, to become the first
betatrons. Commissioner of Community Development, the third phase,
greater f©realisation and conceptualisation, began. Before taking up
office he was active in articulating his ideas, and his monograph on
the conceptual basis of community development was widely distributed
2
throughout the civil service and political leadership. Many of its
points were not new, but were stated ith "router clarity than hitherto;
The initial objective of the Community Development Department
is to stimulate a desire for change and the improvement of
tho standard of living in the community* Having achieved,
that, the Department can give assistance in the organisation
of groups in the community who are anxious to undertake pro¬
jects, helping thorn to mobilise the resources of manpower
and knowledge within the community and acting as a liaison
between these eofflanunity groups and external agencies*...-5
Programme objectives wore made more specifict
1 Tho improvement of the physical amenities of villages and
urban communities throughout tho country through community
effort;
2 the extension of basic education in literacy, health, agri¬
culture and nutrition in order to raise the standard of
living of people in rural and urban areas;
1 *'sport on C© Activities for the Period ."September 1966-Kay 1968, p.2.
2 «T*S* Fntsheng, "Corsaunl ty Development in Botswana", 23 January 1968*
nines it represented the first comprehensive iublic statement on com¬
munity development policy, this paper commands considerable significance




3 the establishment of cottage industries and training
centres wherever feasible in order to preset* economic
activity in the rural eoBwaaltles and to provide these
corssmities with trained personnel |
4 the formation of voltmtary organisations throughout the
country eonoerned with community servl eea, education and
the development of sporting and cultural activities,
through which the coer-uni ty development programme esn be
Implemented.
This clarification of policy and objectives was timely. As far back
2
as 19^5# the need to develop "a strong and deiisive policy" had boen
clearly recognised, but at that time there were very real checks on
the speed that this could be achieved. To enunciate a national policy
whan field experience was strictly limited, as it was in 1965, would
have been both undiplomatic and technically unsound* By I960, however,
the situation was entirely different. A considerable body of experience
bad been built up and, with the increased allocation of financial resources,
the network of coismml ty development staff and operations had beeone
extensive, affecting all districts In the country. An interesting indi¬
cation of the position of community development at this stage, in terms
o its contribution to the ra on-building ethos, can be obtained from
an examination of the content of the Thtfly TTpn ,the nevgheet issued by
the Information Department. A detailed analysis for the period July 1968 -
August 1969 was nado, the results of which are displayed in the form of
a graph at figure 1C (p.294). Boring this 14-month period, no lees than
Ifi/ of all the items appearing in the Dally Wows referred to community
development matters which were either part of the "•epartment'e pro¬
gramme, such as activities of staff, village self-help and bom economics,
or were directly associated with the Deportment's general area of res-
1 Ibid., p.3.
2 Note on Present Position of CD Work, CDO to CD Adviser, CD 22/1 of














possibility* such as youth movements, sports and adult education*
When items related to oonramity development in the broadest sense
are included, such as co-operatives, agricultural extension, and
speeches calling for self-reliance, the average figure rises to al¬
most 2C$* ?wo deductions may be drawn fro® this analysis* Firstly,
oonaaunity development activities evidently provided excellent material
for Government's public relations-propaganda for the concept of self-
reliance and nation-building, and sere thus very much in the public eye*
Secondly, in view of this wide rublioity, the clear definition of the
purposes and objectives cxf official policy was a functional exercise
benefitting all concerned, including community development staff,
government agencies, political and acsummlty leaders, local authorities
and the public at large*
Apart from being a Motewana, and perhaps because he was, Hatsheng
differed in an important respect fro® his predecessors. He grasped
the value of creating an awareness of and commitment to com unity devel¬
opment amongst the leading members of the ruling Democratic Farty, and
in particular on the part of Dr Quott Kaalre, the Vice-President end
Minister of Development Planning, who was the main force behind the
Government's development effort* Only in this way, Matsheng realised,
would community development achieve its toll potential in national
development strategy** His main concern was not to encourage these
political leaders to support community development in general terms
by exhorting the publie towards greater self-help efforts • they were
2
already doing this actively* What was needed was the realisation on
t Personal communication, J*S. Mataheng, July 1966* It may be noted
that the Department had acknowledged the need for a political lead as
early as 1966, but had dona nothing to think through the implications
or take follow up act on. Note for discussion on Community Development
Policy, January 1966.
2 3*® '»ews. 1966-1968.
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the part of the leadership that community development could only achieve
its full potential if the structure of government machinery was fsvour-
able to it. In fact, as we have seen, suitable structural changes were
finally made in 1 570-1971.
In aid-1968, the Department was "reorganised", though, with one
major exception, this amounted to little more than a "tidylng-up"
exercise accompanied by a number of detailed, and in some cases over-
rigid, now specifications of operation.' The national structure of com¬
munity development was now fairly clear, and is shown diagrammatical ly
at Figure 11 (p.297). Immediately apparent from the diagram is the
absence of district—level appointments. In the reorganisation, the
curious decision was made to divide the country into four regions "for
convenience and easy operations in the field", Sach region was to be
the responsibility of an Assistant Community Development Officer (ACBO),
whose headquarters would be Prancistown, lerowe, "'olepolola and Kaaye
respectively. The reasons behind this arrangement appear to have been
a desire to claim national coverage and an insufficient number of ACDO*s
to post one to each. ami every district. It is, however, difficult to
see much advantage in a regional structure at that stage: it inevitably
reduced the amount of attention which could be given to district organi¬
sation, which as we have already seen was sadly in need of assistance,
and furthermore it spread the resources of the Department too thinly on
the ground." There is a striking parallel here with a similar strategy
1 For example, a CDA responsible for four villages was to "stay in three
villages six days and six rights during two weeks and four days and two
weekends at the IIQ village*. Department of CD, Programme of Fork April
1968 - Parch 1969, p.3.
2 :■ or cranium, on Reorganisation, p.6. This division was apparently
later modified to five regions, though there was some confusion about
this: the Departmental Annual Deport 1968 includes two tables featuring
regional divisions, but the classification of regions differs between
the two.
3 Both points were raised in the survey of opinions, see below, pp.336-
337.
MinisterofL calGovernmentanda ds CommissionerofCo munityDevelopm t SeniorCDOand HQstaff
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strategy of national coverage adopted by the Hcottioh Council of
Social ;service in its distribution of Cciwmity Development Officers,
who also have areas which are far too large for effective operation,
ho ACDO'a were instructed to establish egianal Development Cornittees,'
but little headway was rami© in this direction, which is not surprising
since the decision war unilateral on the part of the Department. J*
is not clear whether the Ministry of local Government actually sanc¬
tioned the arrangement* certainly there were no parallel moves in the
field of local government, administration. Furthermore it is remarkable
that such a major structural reorganisation should have been raado wlth-
2
out consul ting the Ministry of evelopBcmt Planning*
flie fourth am most recent phase in this evolution of policy r.rtd
organisation, signified by President Lhasa's amounceraeatt in December
3
1970 ©f the adeinistnative refoma discussed above, may be described
as strategic and structural. Unfortunately, little Information la
available about tit© repercussions of these Changes on the organisation
of the Department in enerol, and It ia not yet known how the new system
is operating in practice. However, the significanoe of the reorganisa¬
tion cannot b® mistaken* A major innovation in community development
strategy was emanating not from the Department, as had always been the
case previously, nor even from the Ministry of local fovemisent, but
from the President*© office. For the first tire, instead of being, in
effect if not in principle, merely a departmental responsibility, eom»
1 Memorandum on Programs of Work, April 1968 to March 1969# p.4.
2 The Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Development Planning had not
even heard of such comltteee, nor Indeed of "regional organisation",
arsenal communication C.J.Hermans, Permanent Secretary, Development
Planning, August 1968. Th® /,atian.nl 'eveio^nt Plan 1970-1975 also
contains no reference to regional organisation,
3 ::-e above, pp. 288-289.
A
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■unity dsrelepBoat was being built firssly into the jeasral machinery
of development planning and administration. It may also be noted
that the integration of local authorities with this process of devolop-
neat planning was an objective of the reforms* % con certrating can
district level organisational changes* one of which being that District
Ccsaissicnere war® to accuse a supervisory rol© for cc muni ty develop*
sent* the gap created by the Department's "regional" structure was at
least partially filled* Regardless of whether the "regional" system
continues t operate or not* the reform# will create certain anomalies*
not the least being th© relationship between the functions of ,«CDO*s
and District Coaalsaionera, th® resolution of which say require further
important readjustments of departmental operation#
Srgaary
In sura* the five years up to !9?C witnessed the translation of
intention Into reality* This was a period of implementation and expan¬
sion* jaade possible by the progressive increase In resources for com¬
munity development made available by Gcsemmant* This increase was
symptomatic of the most fundamental change over the perloil the shift
in the status of co.-;:;sanity development from p. position where it was
considered* by Government and by other departments though not by the
Coraaaasity Development Department itself* to be little more than a use*
ful but not essential aspect of geeertasmt activity* to ono in which
it beeam a central strand of national development strategy*
PART III




ATTITUDES TO PBYBLOPK'-fflT Iff BOT'T/AHA
It is common knowledge that countries of the Third World are striving
to achieve rapid development* There are pressing economic, political and
social reasons for this choice of direction, and in so far as it repre¬
sents a determination to lesson tho gap between the rich and the poor,
whether between nations or within the confines of on Individual state, it
is of course amply justified, However, it takes only a nodding acquain¬
tance with the problems of development to discover that behind this
obviously or apparently commendable policy lie deep and complex dilemmas.
"Development" it3©lf eludes satisfactory definition, and oc sequently begs
such fundamental questions as to how far individual development is com¬
patible with national development or whether modernisation is of itself
necessarily desirable. Such issues are difficult enough to resolve in
the "older", usually richer, countries, where there is a fair degree of
national consolidation of valuations,* In the emergent, developing coun¬
tries, where the heterogeneity of cultures, modes of living, end outlooks
on life cover such a broad span, it is virtually impossible to approach
any broad, national consensus even on such basic issues as to the relative
importance which should be placed on the achievement of an i'-proved stan-
p
dard of living as a motivation for behaviour.
1 The term follows the usage of Hunnar I'yrdal, "sian "''rama (lend on: Allen
lane, 1968), p,52 to indicate the general outlook on Hfe of a person,
base upon his beliefs, experience and scale of priorities, Fyrdal ha3
discussed the coneept at length in t'b.lectivity in "ocial esearch
(Duckworth, 1970),
2 dee Kyrdal (1968), op.cit.. pp,52-56 for a discussion of the hetero¬
geneity and inconsistency of valuations in ".sia, especially as regards
modernisation. He is firmly of the opinion that such a situation is
found in most other developing countries.
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Two import-nt conclusions can bo drawn from the above argument,
inoe fie elopcent, and here we cay also include cotawnity development,
oarmot b . reduced to precis© tevme which are universally applicable
or universally agreed, it is both logical and practical to view it
within the context of a particular society at, cm ruat add, a par¬
ticu lor time in history. At the present tine there can be little
doubt that the most significant unit in this respect is the nation-
state, at any rate amongst developing countries. Since the achieve¬
ment of development goals depends not upon the analyses which can be
made "objectively" by outside observers, but upon the support and
understanding of the people responsible for achieving those goals, it
is prudent to know as much as possible of the opinions and beliefs of
these people. Ideally, one should cover all sections and layers of
society, but this is beyond the means of most countries. Since the
time of Fallnowski anthropologists have provided numerous studies
revealing the value systems of tribal an" traditional groups, but their
influence on policy formulation would appear to be diminishing rather
than the reverse. Often associated with the colonial era and. focussing
on t*w> local group, they do not receive much sympathy in the current
climate of independence and nstion-building. Whether or not this trend
is regrettable is not our present concern. Its existence, however,
leads us to cur second conclusion* that it is particularly important
at this time to know sore about the beliefs and attitudea of the
opinion-makers and dec!aion-rakers in the developing countries. A
feature of the heterogeneity already mentioned is that the mass of the
population, being poorly educated, are both ignorant and inarticulate
in respect of national policies. In this situation the views and
attitudes of the "elite"11 are dominant. Sore specifically germane to
1 See P.C. Lloyd, Africa in Social Change. ("p.rmond©worthi Penguin, 196?},
pp.125-156, for a useful dlaoussicn of the term. For a fuller discourse
see the book edited by Lloyd, The ' aw Sjj&afl fit IXffl&fi&l &&M (londont
Oxford University Press, 1966).
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the present study is the fnet that the reality of a development
policy, or Indeed a coauaunltj development policy, is revealed In the
awareness of a relatively small body of politicians, government offi¬
cials, and local leaders*
In Botswana, owin to its spare® institutional development, this
characteristic is mors strongly sar* ed than in many developing coon-
tries, and is discernible in both the colonial and independent situa¬
tions, la the earlier chapters of this study the view was taken that
questions of attitude and understanding on the part of senior members
of the Government Administration were highly influential in determining
the pattern of evolution of community education, welfare and cesmnmity
development, Ks noted that until the mid-1960*e the shaping of policy
depended very largely upon the inclinations of individual persona
holding key positions, but that from that time onwarda policy become
increasingly a matter of discuesicn and group consensus, ¥e also noted
In particular that the Botswana politicians and communit leaders
showed a much readier grasp of the implication® of e coram! ty develop¬
ment than did expatriate officials,* and that this awareness was a
potent factor in strengthening the position of the community develop¬
ment programme. The writer decided therefore, that a meaningful w<y
of examining the role end potential of community development at a
given point in tisx? would be to survey systematically the judgments
and opinions of those people upon whose support the programme depended,
Since, as we have already eeer-# the ~ol# of community development in
Botswana has been, in the last few yeara, inextricably associated with
the planning and administration of development generally, it was further
decided that the exrr.ir.etlcn should, include this wider context.
t Bm above,jp»184 and 237.
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Accordingly, the opportunity was taken in July I960 to administer
a questionnaire, the report on which foilova. Initially, it had been
hoped to complement such a survey with a study which focussed upon the
. •
. \ l .
detailed processes of village development, drawing upon the experience
1 ^




Methodology of the Purvey
, \ f >> "•
The object of the enquiry was to obtain '^pme systematic data on
the views of policy-makers and officials in regard to problems of local
\' \
development, and more especially the organisation of the community
development programme. In order to keep tho proportions of the 3tudy
to manageable size, the following categories of respondent were selec¬
ted: Ministers and Members of Parliament, Heads of Government Depart¬
ments and Senior Ministerial Officials, District Commissioners, and
lastly Chairmen of District and Town Councils, who in som* cases were
2
also Chiefs. By this coverage it was honed to assess to what extent
there was agreement on development issues across a wide variety of dis¬
ciplines, operations and interests. following discussion with the Com¬
missioner of Community Development, it was decided that in addition it
would be useful to gain an insight into the awareness of community
evelopment practitioners, and accordingly a selected number of Ms
departmental staff were also included.
The questionnaire was divided into three sections. The first
1 1..K, Sen and P. Roy, wareness of Community :>evelopm--nat in Village
India (Hyderabad: national Institute of Community Development, 1966).
Also L.K, r>en, V,R. Gaikwad and 0,L. Verm, Topple's Image of Community
Development and i rnchavati a.1 (Hyderabad: National Institute of Cora-
munity Development, 1967).
2 When istrict Councils were established in 1966, in most cases the
Chief of the dominant tribe of the district was appointed ex-officio
Chairman of the Council.
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dealt with probless of i«velo5.'»ent in g-zteral as well as with the
methods and machinery involved in the implementation of programmes#
The second concorned awareness an", opinions of the existing community
develo most structure and organIs tion. The third requested statis¬
tical informsticn with regard to ministerial* departmental and local
authority expenditure on education and training programme. Although
it was realised that a personally administered questionnaire was
ideally decirabla, considerations of the tins aa well aa the diataaaes
involved precluded this and a mallei procedure was chosen. In the
event, cue parson, the Permanent Secretary to the Ministry of ""evelop-
ment Planning choso not to complete the questionnaire in written form
on the grounds that he could not fit his views into lie format. How¬
ever, he agreed to a personal interview, and since his close experience
of the lcverna9nt*8 development efforts, together with Me position as
the key civil servant in these efforts,make hie views particularly
important, they are included below, where applicable, in the treatment
of the results cf the questionnaire,
1
The questionnaire was distributed under cover cf a letter which
explained the nature of the study, its sponsorship, the groups to whom
2
it was being addressed, and its potential value, K separate letter
was sent later to ccar/unity development staff,"' A stamped addressed
envelope for .reply was enclosed. The questionnaire itself was cyclo¬
style on foolscap paper, covering 54 sides,* I-re-testing, with the
1 See Appendix IX for a copy of the letter,
2 t'seful guidance on methodology was obtained from S,P, Hayes, v lu-
.ptfofi (f-.rist BHSICO, 1967), especially chapter 2,
pp,31—64, Help wee aloe obtained fro® H#P, Tang# Fact--' 1priirtf w 1 th
■■nrsl ■ conle (Kosei F*0, 1955). The ether major source of guidance, in
respect of both n'■ the dole.y and content, was * --rbert Hyran, ot nl«
ln'-I".cinfr Fgcj,,fg} Ahyyo in Peyplppifg j£srevai W. ■ esearch
Institute for Social Hsveleprent, 1967),
3 "ee copy of letter at -ppendix X, p.406.
4 $m copy of questionnaire at .Appendix XIII, p.409.
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collaboration of two eddrecaces, ono being a ne&bor of the Community
Development "'epartramt, fed to hoes minor modifications. Bo major
i| su ndcretandinga fifi# to presentation area## Three weeks after the
«
first letter, a reminder was sent out. In addition to rectifying
a clerical error this pointed out that the questionnaire bed been
seen and cleared l>j both the ' Artistry of local Government end the
'©partm nt of Cormni ty 3ev©lo; mentj possibly a significant omission
in the first circular, since it was gathered informally that seme
addressees had net responded on account of concern that the quootion-
neire had not been officially sanctioned, Cn receipt of completed
2
questionnaire® a brief acknowledgment was sent.
The general approach in the first two sections was to caaesence
with general questions proceeding to mora specific ones. In some
a-aea que atiens were designed to be answered by the use of check-marks
to facilitate tabulation and naaljsis. It was found, however, that to
adept this form would in several instances have been unfairly r strie-
tive* in suoh cases an open form was employed. The technique of com¬
bining clofiod questions requiring a *YES/f;Cn answer with follow-up
%
open questions was found to be effective.
In its extendve and searching international survey of expert
advice on methods of achieving local development, the UK ©search insti-
tute for fociel svolopr.?nt deemed it important to consider the totality
of factors involved in i. pi-nonting social change before proceeding to
detailed questions about methods and conditions.* Similarly in the
present study, although the epeoifie focus was the role of community
1 See copy of reminder at Appendix XI, p.407.
2 fie* copy of aokr.owledgaent at Appendix XII, p.408.
3 Hayes, cp.clt.. pp.56-59, was particularly instructive in the
drafting of question format.
4 fiyman, et.al.. cn.cit.. p.52.
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development la nailc>nal uevelopaaent, respondents were first invited
to consider devalcpe at in a wider context# lis® advantages of this
approach are in setting the specific questions in perspective, and in
reducing the lihclihooc of individual factors being overestimated.
Furthermore, an opportunity is afforded of demonstrating relationship®
between the general and the specific! a diseaalaa of obvious impor¬
tance in considering a topic ouch as community developeont with its
emphasis on co-operation^ co-ordination and relationships.
The collection of data took place during July and august I960 in
Botswana. Although the questionnaire was not designed for computerisa¬
tion it was subsequently ccc-ued to process the results at the .Edinburgh
hogionul Computing Centre and accordingly the questionnaire was post-
coded# This presented, no difficulties in the case of closed questions,
but the categorisation of replies to open-ended questions inevitably
involved acre reduction of the meaning of individual responses. To
counteract this tendency significant answers and comments arcs reported
individually# 15® computer analysis used the SPSS system#^
Frosc t-e 12C people who received questionnaires 50 completed forms
were re turned, representing a response rate of 41.£v- which, whilst by
no means high, compares favourably with Tang's figure of 10-20,■ for
questionnaires nailed to the public. 1though this response din not
Justify the attachment of much statistical importance nor so to the
t r:Pe Norman B. Hie, hale H, Bent, and C.H. Hull, .fo^igfoccl.l-gqkffiK?
for the -ooial "elorc-;® (Kew York: KcGra* Rill, 19,C;.
2 Cf the non-respondents, one wrote to say that lie refused to answer
the questionnaire en the grounds that he objected to some of the
questions, le did not elaborate further.
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results* it was deemed adequate for the indication of tendencies,
trends and patterns, and hence the survey is considered to have been
a very useful exercise.
Of the respondents, 24 were Botswana and 26 "on-Batswana. In
fact, erne white person was included in the latter category who had
lived all his life In the country but had not n-plied for citisenship.
It can be seen, therefore, that the total response was evenly balanced
between nationals and expatriates. Geographical distribution was also
evenly divided between town and country: 24 respondents lived in
Gaborone, 3 in Lobatse or fraudctown, and the remaining 23 in rural
areas. The occupational categories are shown In Table 3» indicating
that the largest .response was fro® community development staff*
closely followed by Members of National Assembly. However, both of
these reflect a response rate relative to the nu? bora addressed of
some 30-35. » significantly loas than that of District Commissioners,
8 of whom responded out of a total of 11 addressed, a rate of over 70'
and 'by far the highest of any category. It is reasonable to suppose
that the subject of the survey interested them and appealed relevant
to their occupational roles, though it is difficult to draw any firss
I «
conclusions. The much lower response from Community Development (CT>)
staff oalls fcr comment, since a -priori they could be expected to have
the closest interest. The explanation is probably found in the dis¬
parity between the limited and mostly practical experience of the CP
staff on the on© hand, and the nature of the questions, general end
1 Though the active response of istriot administration staff in African
territories to mass educaticn-community development in the 1940*8 and
1950*8 io recalled, 3oe above, p. 86. Support is also given, by this
response, to the view that the 19 C an?forma bringing DC*3 into the
mainstream of development planning and administration, will prove to be
highly functional.
3ce
largely concerning policy, on the other. The lesson to he drawn from
this is that a questionnaire needs to be carefully adapted to the par¬
ticular conditions of the informants, and obviously in the present
case too wide a coverage in terms of interests and levels of responsi¬
bility and experience was attempted. Also raised here la the need to
sabe a clear distinction between "doing" community development as a
professional occupation (as in the case of Corsunlty Tevelornent







Assembly (MP's) ie 20
Permanent Secretaries 2 4
Heads of Departments 5 10




Council Chairmen 2 4
CD Staff 11 22
50 100
The very poor response from Chiefs and Council Chairmen (3 out of 12)
nay be considered as lending support to the views of those who felt
that local authorities were generally not ready for the too' of moder¬
nisation and administration entrusted, to them. On the other hand, it
1 This is discussed in the concluding chapter. See below, p.384 ff.
2 Cnly those Chiefs who were also Council Chairmen were addressed.
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could be Interdicted as Indicating the gap between "modern" thought-
processes (as exemplified by the questionnaire as a means of ceasuai-
cation) and those of local citizens* In the latter interpretation,
the triplication is that greater attention should be given at the
national level to such problems of oa ounieation* Th© representation
of tribal authorities per ae on the District Development Committees
I 2
announced at the end of 1970 may reflect this attention*
MSte SL MBgaaag, Devclcpmeqt
The opening of the survey deliberately followed the approach
adopted in the HI international survey of experts* advice already men¬
tioned#' This approach applied to the first three questions, in which
the judgment of the informants was sought concerning the factors that
could be important determinants in effective development, Although
m first sight these three questions appear tre y similar to each other,
they were included for the purpose of viewing the problem of develop¬
ment from rather different, if interrelated, angles. The reaper*sea
are therefore of interest both when each of the questions is considered
separately and also when they are considered collectively,
la tha opening question an invitation was given to n.*®s from en
"undefined, theoretically limitless universe of factors^what were
judged to be th® most important problems hindering the progress of the
informant's organisation or area. For Ministers, Permanent Secretaries
and senior ministerial officials the unit referred to was their Ministry!
for Heads of Departments, senior departmental officials and headquarters
1 3no above, p,287 ff.
2 Come answers to questions in the survey also show an awareness of
the issue, See below, p,309.
3 Hymen, on.pit., p.52 ff.
4 Ibid.
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CD ataff, their Department! for District Cemaipsioners end Council
Chairmen, the District or Town; ant? for CD field staff, their working
area. Since HP*o were not concerned with operational units as such,
they were not required to answer this question. A aaaiimj® of three
problems could be mentioned* The varied answers to this open-ended
question were reduced to ten categories, and the results are shown in
Table 4.
Table 4
Mil 1'portont prpblerss hi^oripg
the work of thoir agencies
Times Mentioned
Agency Factorsi „ _ 56
Weaknesses in policy and
Mrta3il»S*» 11
Insufficient quality and
quantity of staff 32
Inadequate finance 13
Conditions»
Deficiencies of educational system 5
Attitudinal conditions of
population 9
Poor local Jjog&rggji *
An open-ended question such as this has the a 'vantage of encour¬
aging free and spontaneous thought about the problems. It is less
valuable, of course, for making detailed comparisons between individual
factors, since the rarure of factors in each informant?a mind will vary
considerably, sverthelese it is significant that noticeably more
Traditional strungye









wMght was given to agency factors than to general conditions {56 to
46 mentions). If this judgment is correct, then it provides a hope¬
ful sign that considerable Improvement in the effectiveness of develop¬
ment is possible, since agency factors are clearly more controllable
than general conditions. Such an assumption is supported by the judg¬
ment of the UK experts in response to a similar question: 15' of the
foreign experts and 82T of the national experts rated agency factors
1
as the moat important.
The most striking feature of the response is the weight given to
staff problems: approximately one-third of responses mentioned this,
more than twice the frequency of any other single factor. Most of
these emphasised quality, rather than quantity, of staff as the more
important problem, though there was a tendency for quality to be more
commonly voiced by expatriates than by nationals, who dwelt on the
shortage* A senior expatriate official in the Ministry of Agriculture
mentioned the "lack of well trained officers in the lower to middle
echelons of the extension cadre*. Another Informant involved in agri¬
culture agreed with this diagnosis, pointing out that this lack meant
that the Department was so overloaded administratively as to b© unable
to accept further grants to develop its work. On the other hand one
informant emphasised the problem in the Police of the retention of
senior expatriate officers who "cannot and will not adjust themselves
to the needs of a newly developing state"• Comments from other infor¬
mants indicated a similar lack of adjustment by expatriates In at least
one other Ministry. A problem in the health field was that
1 Hjrman, op.ext.. Table 13, p.55.
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no Ideal authorities have health staff so Medical Ueparfcaent
staff do their work and cannot concentrate on envlronmental
sanitation* health education* etc., in the rural areas*
In short, the most common response in this category can be earned up
as "a shortage of trained manpower*, Such a situation, of course,
cannot be easily or quickly rectified, since it is itsdlf a by-product
of the educational system,
Well behind staff problems, but receiving roughly similar weight¬
ing between themselves, weret weakneaaea in policy and administrations
shortage of funds} and a poorly developed infrastructure. The latter
included poor oornsrunications, few modem inati tutione nt the local
level, general lack of efficient supporting services, poorly developed
marketing systems, insufficient wage-earning employment, and lack of
indorsation and data for accurate planning! in short, the state of
tasderdevelepaort itself was aeon as a hindrance to development,
Aa night have been axpaete *, CD field staff included an above sven-
age number of "conditions* factors, particularly in regard to local
leadership, lack of co-operation and public attitudes generally. Thus
one senior CDAi "people haven*t yet understood how aa villagers they
can overcome their problems if they work towards en® goal".
In order to obtain a ssore systematic comparison between individual
factors, infomenta were then asked to give priority ratinge, from a
specified list, for the three most important footers making for effec¬
tive development projects. Unlike tie previous question, this was not
directed specifically towards the work of informants* own agencies but
was designed to elicit their views on development processes in general*
Whilst the majority gave their ratings without comment, one respondent
specifically United hie assessment to co-operative development - his
own field of activity. The eight factors chosen followed closely those
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used in the UK survey,' and the results are shown in Table 5*
Table 5
Informants' judgments as to which of pertain
specified factors are the three most important
for effect!re development pre-.-loots
P B R C S K T
Host Uecond Most Third Most
Important Important Important Aggregate*
Project Factors: 78 92 80 —
Quality of the staff 28 26 12 66
Prior planning 30 26 18 74
Knowledge of local
situation 12 14 10 36
Technical, financial
resources 8 16 30 54
Methods that increase
local co-operation 0 10 10 20
Conditions: 18 4 16 —
Attitudes of local
population 14 4 8 26
Social structure of
communities 0 0 00
Natural Resources 4 0 8 12
No response 4 4 4 —
100 100 100
*
Since this column combines the responses from all three choices, it
does not total 100$,
Once again "project" factors heavily outweighed "conditions" "ac¬
tors, almost totally in the case of the second choice. Prior planning
emerged most commonly as the most important factor (almost one-third
of informants placed this first), followed closely bj quality of the
staff. However, to obtain a balanced assessment of these results it
should be noted that no single factor was perceived by all informants,
1 Hyman, op.cit.. Table 13, p.55.
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indeed not by even half of them, as the moat vital. In the choice of
the second most important factor, staff end planning maintained their
leading positions, whilst technical and financial resources scored
highest as the third most Important factor.
The aggregate figures, representing the percentage mention as
either first or second or third most important, confirm strongly the
picture already gained, and may be considered a more roll"hie guide
to the general pattern of informants* judgments than the individual
priority ratings. If one assumea that it is very difficult for anyone
to decide which of two essential factors is the more important, then
this view is strengthened# It is also supported by one respondent,
who, after dutifully giving his order of priority, commented that the
exercise was "rather lihe being ashed to name the most important ingred¬
ient in a Christmas pudding".
What emerges clearly from both of the first two questions in that
the overwhelming majority of informants, and it should be remembered
that every one of them had an extremely important, often influential,
role in the development effort, give great weight to the manner in
which development programme s are managed. However, since project fac¬
tors, ns opposed to general conditions, are given noticeably less
weight when discussed in terras of existing .operational deficiencies
(Table 4) than when considered, in principle {Table 5)t there la implied
a measure of satisfaction with the way in which development was being
implemented in Botswana, Put another way, the implication is that
although programme factors must always be given careful attention,
nevertheless experience at the time indicated that general conditions
had been significant in impeding progress.
ifla&l~Sg£LUaag
However well planned, stuffed end edminietered a development pro-
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grmm or preset wy be, there ere inevitably features of the local
environment, the prevaillnr social, wencclc end politicnl conditions,
which either con tribute to or do'ract from the program*'» rregrees.




<m^4osa j&j&s-jma&ttik M&JMaS. tes&xasm
\°,mm9fi4 „ , of ..flareaftwturt pmwfa.
fIJ!H
Greatest Hindrance least Hindrance Hindrance"
1st 2nd let 2nd _ ,
(Col.A) (Col.B) (Col.C) (Col.D) 15M®*
Sc. $ Sc. $ HO. $ No. % f
Traditional practices
and customs 13 26 5 10 7 14 4 8 +14
low level of -?ner«l
education 8 16 10 20 15 30 3 6 0
Absence of progres¬
sive leadership 1836 918 243 6 +44
lack of co-ordination
aoocgrst agencies 4 8 7 14 5 10 8 16 -4
Contentment of local
population 0 C 1 2 5 iC 5 10 -18
Belief by local popu¬
lation that they can¬
not improve 00 0 0 2 4 C 10 -24
Inadequate natural
resources 0 0 5 10 1 2 4 8 0
Internal conflict
amongst villagers 24 242424 0
Sjjrsten of land owner¬
ship 24 485 10 12 0
District of govern¬
ment officers 12 362448 0
on1! knew* no res-
cpoaae 24 48486 12 -
50 50 50 50
* Obtained b subtracting the sum of Columns C + D from the ants of
Columns ' » 3: a plus (+) sign indicates a "greatest hindrance"
weighting, a rainus (*) sign a "least hindrance" weighting.
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This question provoked, an Inter© ting response. Consider first
the greatest and least columns (A and C). In the former one-third of
respondents thought absence of progressive leadership was the greatest
hindrance# whilst between one-quarter and one-third rated the low
level of general education as the least hindrance. Go the basis of
the®® assessments there is at least a prima facia ease for suggesting
that the lack of leadership is not a product of the level of general
education.
On three factors, there was complete unanimity in one respect?
no on® considered that local ©ontentm>nt, local beliefs concerning
improvement®, or inadequate natural resources was the greatest, hindrance.
Few, and in the ease of local beliefs none, thought that any one of
these was the second greatest hindrance. very other factor, however,
was nominated at least once as either the greatest or least hindrance.
Clearly, therefore, although respondents felt quite able to stake ,iudg>-
menta (nil response rate over the whole question totalled only &,'),
there was a good deal of diversity sad disagreement amongst them.
Obviously respondents* experiences differed, and it is difficult in
moat of thee® cases to attach great importance to any one of these fac¬
tors on arty general basis, especially where the same factor was "can¬
celled out" by receiving equal mention as both the greatest and the
least hindrance.
The general conclusion fro® the analysis of the first four columns
of Table 6 must therefore b® that it would be injudicious either to
concentrate wholly, or conversely to Ignore entirely, any of the local
conditions listed. In order to Identify those factors about which
opinions differ least, thus eliminating the contradictory claims of
the first four columns, a "hindrance Index" was compiled, which shows
the difference in frequency of mention between the two .greatest hin¬
drances on the one hand, ant the two least hindrances on the other. For
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the purposes of this index we need, not attach much attention to nil
scores or to ve*y low numbers since this in-'.'ioatea a high degree of
"cancelling out". However, four factors have a score of ever 10. The
+44 accorded to the leadership factor reveals this on aggregate a® the
seat important obstacle acknowledged by the respondents. The logical
implication is that a great deal of care and attention should be
devoted by the Botswana authorities, and other agendo© concerned with
development, to programmes designed t© improve and spread leadership
f
skills and abilities. Such a strategy will involve a combination of
general adult education activities, training in organisation and
management, and increased opportunities for latent abilities to be
shown by moans of participation in modern local institutions. The CD
Department obviously cmat work out with great care its ^ole in this
regard. The development of progressive leadership is not, of course,
either a very rapid or a very simple process.
It is internntln that *ettitudiaal conditions* of the local popu¬
lation emerge distinctly as those factors least likely to hinder develop¬
ment (-18 for contentment, and -24 for the belief that they cannot
improve). This is somewhat surprising ainee one might have expected to
find a positive correlation between these conditions and the lack of
progressive leadership. One explanation here is that respondents have
conceived an exaggerated distinction between, those two aspects, not
appreciating that they do In fact dovetail into each other. The practi-
1 It is not implied her® that leadership skills can be imparted as a
neat "package", but rather that efforts should be made to assist
existing and potential community leaders to view their own communities
in the light of external, relationships and the new needs which these
relationships impose, ee R.J>. Xynton, The Tide of learning* The
&loka -Experience (Londonj Beatiedre and fegsn Paul, 1960).
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cal i plication is that more detailed stu lea of the triangular re¬
lationship betwean general attitudes of the public, the olo of local
leaders, and development progress as-© seeded,
fiteflE&teft&ffi a^d iMliSLB&MjBa
The next two questions were concerned with co-ordination. It is
©oaaonly recognised that lack of co-ordination between various develop¬
ment agencies, both statutory and voluntary, is often a significant
obstacle to progress,* Table 7 reflects the informants1 judgments ss
to the adequacy of machinery for integrated planning and execution, at
various levels.
Table 7
Informants' sesesaaen'- of the adequacy of
machine;-y for integrated plannln - acd







Adequate 44 JC 28 $ 26 4
Inadequate 44 50 52
Don't Know 6 10 8
No response 6 12 14
ICO ICO 100
TMs response can be summed up fairly briefly, it none of the three
levels referred to wa.s there a 'm^ority contending that integration waa
adequate, f!he situation was considered least unsatisfactory at national
level where the opinions were equally divided. Nevertheless even here
441' of the sample were dissatisfied, representing 22 peoplo cloaely
involved with the development process> quit® a substantial number in
1 See, for example, UN, Handbook of ^bllc Administration (^ew York, 1961}
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Botswana's situation. At district and village level little more than
one-quarter of the respondents thought co-ordination arrangements were
adequate, whilst in both esses at least one-half were dissatisfied.
The percentage of those who were undecided or failed to respond was
noticeably higher at these two levels than at national level, reflec¬
ting perhaps the high proportion of the ansapie (50 ) who were based in
the national capital, many with little direct experience or knowledge
of district and village level administration.
In order to elicit some information m to the nature of the in¬
adequacies, if any, respondents were asked in an opoxwnded question
to sake suggestions for better co-ordination. Nil response rates to
the question were high, since few if any of those who rated the machinery
aa adequate made any suggestions, nevertheless 20 out of the 22 who
believed the situation to be unsatisfactory at national level, and 22
of the 25 at district level, did in fact make at least one suggestion
for improvement, indicating that an "inadequate" verdict was based on
reasoned analysis rather than whim or feeling, The suggestions could
be conveniently grouped into seven categories, and the pattern is Illu¬
strated in Table 8, (p.32C).
At all levels, the first suggestions indicated that the wain con¬
cern was with the process of horizontal communication on' integration.
Cm Minister emphasised the need for comparison of plans leading to
integration of activities between the Departments of Education, Agri¬
culture, Medical Services and Community Development, A senior mini¬
sterial official, who was well acquainted with a ministration in the
field, noted that greater attention should be paid to deliberate efforts
"to ensure that tra itional authorities, local councillors and officials
are all put fully in the picture and kept in it$ and their native co¬
operation and support sought whenever possible*,1 "Several people wanted
I fbis proposal was in fact met by the 1970 reforms. §ttt above, p.288.
Table8
gupfleatjcnqforprov dco-cr-ilnntjqn- NationalI-eveDistrictlevelTillageL l
tatsug2nda1st2ndtga
Greaterdir ctionsad dleciriLine "erehgrlzontpj.q<ffjfrl- tation,iafenactionand liaison Foreverticalccr,salta¬ tion»informationa d liaison Changedttitudesoft os involvedde elopment jarar-o&asnsM ea^iM°f cervices im&gg.jygaflaa M&ia&oa andtr i ing Other * Sincefigaresthisndeth rsubs quentta l sarcroun dnear stde imalpoin theydon talwaystot lex ctly10C;i;'« ♦Percentagesithisablarg v nAdjust df qu cytodem n trateweighti gsb tw en suggestions.15$* —8* 45175C30~ 15339507 1574—3 517925733 —2033 517—37—
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interdepartrontal cenBitteee established particularly at Head of f©part¬
em! 2svol and at District level.' It was felt that this would help
to ensure that policy end plans were discussed on an inter-disciplinary,
problem-solving basis: it was not sufficient to rarely leave it open
to Directors or district level officers to consult with their counter¬
parts in other departments if they felt inclined to do so, which was
the current practice. Others put less faith in the establishment of
such aachinery, pointing out that it is the way a®chincry is used that
detemlnee effectiveness. mhus, referring to national level Beetings,
a senior official in the ?"cdlcal ervicao Department noted that "too
much relevant information is considered confidential and rot riven out
to other departments", a ©ore spec! fie and considerably stronger com¬
ment regarding attitudes cane fro® a T>Ci "there are obviously efforts
by jealous ministries to underadne the work of the Ministry of Develop¬
ment Planning", A similar view was echoed by an agriculturist's sug-
geetion to "reorientate remanent loeretariee end senior staff away
from empire building to nation-building".
A perceptive comment ease from a senior information official who
wanted the Ministry of Development Planning to have an executive instead
of its existing advisory role, a view etrermly held by Professor "rthur
2
lewis. Another aspect of this desire for firmer direction fro© the
centre was expressed by s DC, who was in fnet the only Botswana DC
answering the questionnaire. Complaining that grants fro© central
ovemraent produced dependence amongst local authorities, he went on:
"Central government ataff should be in a position to be nosy about dis¬
trict developments". In related vein, a Permanent Secretaryt
1 Both of these suggestions had been mad© several years earlier. Ceo
above, p.284 ff.
2 W.a. lewis, evelorr.mt. Planning (lendon: Allen and. TTnwin, 1966),
p.244 ff.
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At district and village level a r*uch higher standard c
is required of local government officers. In my view
the machinery of local govemmont is too democratic
and there is not sufficient direct intervention by
central government.
The concern that there was insufficient authority exerted in pulling
together various agencies involved in development was expressed several
times in relation to the role of the "District Administration, and not
only by member* of that branch of the service. An expatriate admini¬
strator, who had had many years experience in another former British
African territory, wa3 very outspoken. If, ho said, a senior administra¬
tor wae appointed at national level with authority over the DC*s, this
would result in
the DCs becoming some use - at present they are none -
and co-ordination problems would disappear (the problem
is discipline not co-ordination).
In the point it was making, though not in its mod© of expression, this
opinion was supported by several others, agriculturalists boin>" parti¬
cularly noticeable in this group, And experience in post-indenendenee
India, ">nya and lanscnia, to take throe examples, has shown that co¬
ordination at each level of operation requires not only suitable organi¬
sational machinery, 'out acme investment of authority in a person who
has specific responsibility for ac leving that co-ordination.
At this point it is relevant to note that responses by village
level community development staff to several questions indicated frus¬
tration at the lack of aasistance, encouragement and understanding they
vera receiving at district level. Apart from the particular significance
of this for CD organisation, it illustrates in a practical manner a
general concern implicit in the comments in the preceding paragraphs!
t It is evident from, these comments and opinions that the reforms of
1970 met s felt need on the part of administrators and technical
officers.
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sanely that the district was not seen as a Meaningful unit of develop*
sent administration.* The explanation for this situation can b® sought
partly in the tradition of "indirect rul®"' whexoby Chiefs and tribal
2
administrators were allowed a considerable degree of autonomy# hen
tibal adainiatratioos were supers® .ed by modem*type local councils
in 1966, the eaxoe tradition was evident in the policy that the DC*a
role was to be of a purely advisory nature. i*urther explanation is
found in tho concept, ooaaonly held by senior headquarters officials
throughout most of the 1960*3, and no doubt engendered b; comparisons
with much larger acre complex African countries, that Botswana was in
terms of population and institutional development, no more than a "pro¬
vince'*. This kinu of t inking tended to concentrate planning and policy
Making at national headquarters to the detriment of the development ©f
the dietriot as a unit of modern a ministration. It was not until 1970
that adjainistrptive reforms were introduced to give the DC a more effec¬
tive role in development, and to strengthen the development a<'mini stra¬
ti on structure at district level.'
Comaunity development philosophy commonly emphasises the need to
4
consult local people in the preparation of development programmes, and
failure to do this usually has an adverse effect on implementation.
Respondents were asked whether they did in fact attempt to include local
opinion in preparing their plana. Of th© 4C to whom the question
applied, four fail-ad to respond, none rvpli-d negatively, and the re*
•Mining 36 affirased that they did make the atto pi. wariness, at
1 Hi# is discussed in Gh&ptsr 7, p. 283 above,
2 dee Introduction, pp. 24-25 above for a discu ssion of this point,
3 ' s V rt-rihesi abova, p. 287 ff.
4 2*0 for exam la, BS, local Participation in -allotment Planning (Now
York, 1967>.
5 It was not applicable to MP*a.
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least, of the need for this type of consultation was practically uni¬
versal, a basically encouraging situation, HethoTs of eliciting pub¬
lic opinion included: listening to the consents of MP1®! having
contacts with non-official bodies such as Fanners Associations, Youth
Clubs, and Parent-Teacher Associations; referring natters to committees
of local councils. Three general categories of response were descern-
iblej
t those mentioning the holding of consultationa "where
appropriate",
2 these pointing out the existence of eoewslttoes and
organisations to which matters were referred,
and
3 those showing somm awareness of
(a) the concept of "planning from below", and
(b) the possibility that plana could evolve in
response to local Initiative or demand#
The moat interesting type, the third, were few in number and were limited
to community development staff, a co-operative development official,
one DC and on© agriculturist.
The final question in the general development section was concerned
with opinions about the level of parti citation by villagers in local
development. The results appear in Table 9,
Table 9
Informants" opinions as to whether village level
partiojpa tion 'in, l^r^We^W^vLsilkta^"
E^f^te 9r„tpo groM.it.
Tillage level participation is
considered to be:
Inadequate Adequate Too Crest
Local development efforts 6?> * 28 5;v
Local planning 79 21 -
(* Adjusted frequency)
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In the ease of i&jleaontation of development efforts, two-thirds
of the respondents considered village level participation to be inade¬
quate, whilst alacat four-fifths found participation in e? aiming to he
insufficient. Them results aay be fairly safely interpreted to wean
that there was & widespread realisation that human resources were not
being used effectively nt village level, There is also the implicit
recognition that villages should not only be involved in the planning
process# but should have a constructive role to play in it. Only two
people considered participation in development to be too great, and
both of these were community development field staff, Whether they
were expressing the view that too much was npected of villagers, or
whether they felt; that villagers should not be permitted. to participate
so much is not clear fro® their answers. The nature of their work and
training might be expected to give the® particular sympathy with vil¬
lagers, suggesting that the first interpretation is the acre a -curate,
twsassM, sLml MJ&Maa.^kS^issliBL^sxslme^
The essence of community development is auraaed up in the phrase
"popular participation", Tt i» this emphasis which diatinr-uiehee it
most fundamentally from other approaches to development, Consequently
It follows that a community development policy only has reaninr and
significance to the extent that it reflects people*a attitudes and
understanding, Pore than any other "-apartment of Government a CD Depart¬
ment is affected by, and in fact depends upon, the views and involvement
of both national and local leadership, ""he exact natu e of community
development is not easy to define - some contend it is impossible - and
consequently people may use the term to mean very different things.
Whilst not purporting to represent a searching analysis, Table 10 gives
some indication as to the facets of community development uppermost in
the minds ef respondents. The open-ended question ashed then what was
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their under*tolling of the terra "ooaaunlty ;30Yelopraer,t,,li and the
















Collective effort 64?' 0JS 0| C9i cr" 64<
Voluntary asaocla-
tlon for mutual
benefit 6 24 2 0 0 32
belf-relianoe looal
initiative and
declsionHasking a 18 12 0 0 3«
Developing local
leaderahip c 2 0 2 0 4
Changing attitudes 4 6 2 C 4 16
Socio-economic
development 6 30 18 4 0 58
Iation-build lag 0 0 2 4 2 8
Other 2 0 4 6 4 16
Ho response 10 20 60 84 90 ,«*
100 100 ICO 10C 100
* This column represents, in effect, a multiple response, and therefore
it does not total 10C.
Post respondents r.ertioned two ferHires, AC* mentioned a third, and
only a small minority included four or five features. The distribution
of responses between the categories is therefore mainly of interest
only in the first two columns, and to n lesser decree the third column*
The significance of columns 4 and 5 is only In donersPreting that the
overwhelming majority did not have any sophisticated understanding of
community development. It is perhaps not surprising that the "eature
cooing first to the minds of rlmost two-thirde of respondents was eollec-
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tlve affortf it hod certainly been the ©oat obvious characteristic
of village level community development, particularly of the Ipelegeng
program** This public image, comparable with that In many a develop¬
ing country, ia nevertheless one that community development pandits
and apologists are often anxious to nlay down, wishing to emphasise
its more intangible, oven spiritual qualities,* We ©ay include In
tMs latter category voluntary a relation, self-reliance, local
leadership development, and changed attitudes, which ifhan taken col¬
lectively are mentioned Ivy almost half the sample as the second charac¬
teristic* It may be srdd, therefor®, that there was considerable aware¬
ness that the concept of community development was concerned with quail-
tive and personal change. It is interesting that although socio¬
economic development receives a low score in the first column, yet
almost half the respondents put it as a second or third feature (alto¬
gether 58;' mentioned it at some point}* Wo ©ay reasonably interpret
these distributions as follows. Whereas a substantial majority
immediately thought of what we nay describe as a process, method, tech¬
nique or tactic for achieving change, namely collective effort, this
was subsequently associated with the objectives towards which this
effort was being directed, namely socio-economic development*
Before leaving Table 10, we should note some low scores, Develop¬
ment of local leadership received little mentions perhaps surprising
when it is remembered that Table 6 showed absence of progressive local
leadership as the greatest factor hindering development. The immediate
conclusion here ia that community development was not seen aa being
1 ee, for example, S.N. Bhattachairyya, Ctrgunitv "'ovelopnentt An
Analysis of the. Programme in India (Calcutta* Academic Publishers,
1970J#
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particularly relevant o removal of this obstacle, but Tables 11 and 12
need to be taken into account to c. tain a balanced judgment.1 Mation-
building likewise scores very low* although community development was
strongly associated with local development through local effort, this
was not apparently seen in ita wider, namely national, context.
This atter.pt to discover the respondents* concepts of com-unity
development was followed by a direct closed question asking whether
they thought cor.snunity development had an important role to play In
the present and future d® olomsnt of Botswana. They thought so very
definitely, 49 answering in the affirmative, only one in the negative.
This almost unanimous support did not necessarily indicate support
for what was being done by the Department of Conmunity "'svelopmrmt,
however, for the next question showed that 14 reapon ants, or 28'', did
not know what the Department's main sis® and objectives were. Those
who claimed they know wars asked in an open-ended questions what they
thought they were, This quoation woulu probably have been more effec¬
tive had the respondents been asked to choose from a given lists this
would havo avoided vague answers and the repetition of answers already
given to the general question about co raunity development, and also
reduced the unwieldy number of answers falling in the 'otter* category
(Table It), Coding attempted to follow the format used for Table 10
but sob® changes had to be made to render the categories more repre¬
sentative of the actual answers given.
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Ac ieve social and ecomonic «
improvements
LinJc local with national efforts 4
Organise Village bevelOpaent A
Committees
Other 14
It might be expected that the pattern of response weald merely be
a duplication of Table 1C. In fact, however, althou h one or two infor¬
mants referred to their previous answers, the general distribution indi¬
cates a fair degree of &isoemoent, For example, nearly half of those
answering indicated an awareness that the Department's programs* was
concerned, with changing people's attitudes, though this had not appeared
as important in the general conceptualisation of community development#
On the other hand, considerably leas importance was attached to the
achievement of social and economic improvements than occurred in the
general question. There was a greater correlation in the high score
given to the organisation of community self-help, which may be equated
with collective effort in the earlier question. At the other end of
the scale, the development of local leadership received only one men¬
tion, a result that confirms the need for careful examination of this
aspect by the Department, since this objective, in common with most
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community development progrwaees, 1» an eeeentisl part of it© platform,
and incidentally otto of the "ew features of eorinunity development cm
which there ie widespread agreement* As in the previous question there
was little evidence to show that the 'Deportment's looal efforts were
seen as being linked to a national strategy or process of nation*
building#
To establish respondents* views on the relationship between com¬
munity development as a general process ir Dot©wara on the one hand,
and the work of the Department on the other, they were asked "Do you
consider that community develop** nt In Botswana is (a) solely the res¬
ponsibility of the Depertnent of Corsimmity ' evelopwent, or (b) the con¬
cern of all development agencies?** The 92 ' reapon.se in favour of the
latter interpretation could he considered a measure of vindication of
the Department*a policy of working with other government departments,
with Idoal authorities, village cored ttea sad voluntary groups, empha¬
sising the need for this co-operation as essential in the holistic
approach to development to which it was c mr.itted. Of the three people
who considered the Department alone to be responsible, one was a member
of the Department, another the Director of anothor deportment, and the
third a finister, who qualified his Judgment by adding that this res¬
ponsibility should be exercised in co-operation with other departments*
On# DC, very perceptively (in fact reading into the question more than
the researcher intended) agreed with both the "alternatives", pointing
out that community development "is the responsibility of that Depart¬
ment, otherwise why does It exist at all, but ffl is mlRO ths
i
of all development agencies**
1 See Chapter 7, pp. 298 - 299 where Hvia point was mentioned in a
©lightly different context*
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In early 1968, Mr Joseph : atshsng, subsequently CommissioRor of
Coniiiunity Development, wrote a paper on "Community Development in
Botswana" which was in effect a general manifesto for community
development, outlining in particular what the Department was already
doing and was proposing to do#^ Prom the Department's point of view
it was essential reading if tha new approach and policy was to he
understood, and consequently, it was given very wide distribution,
including all whom the Department considered should be concerned# let
only 22 people elaimed to have read it, with 28 (5&0 not having done
so# On- of the latter group was the Broadcasting Officer who pointed
out that he had not received a copy* obviously there were serious gaps
in the Department's conmunications network, MP's were largely unaware
of the papers only 3 out of 1C had read it# This was rartieularly
unfortunate, since as formers of public opinion it is very important
that they are armed with facts and authoritative information. Most
surprisingly, only 4 out of the 11 community development staff had road
it. Perhaps it was withheld from junior staff deliberately as being
too sophisticated, and hone© confusing* ovon a senior DC had thought
it rather "indigestible". If these junior staff were not being informed
adequately of the overall government ana departmental policy in cgb>~
nunity development, they would be unlikely to see their own efforts
in context, and bo unable to link then with wider processes#
Of the 22 who had road the paper, 14 thought it relevant to their
work or area of concern# Its essage appeared very useful to some*
1 See above Chapter 7, p.292 for details
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It is wry relevant because with our v-vy limited
resources, rural health souroes will have to be
developed by the poopls theraclvee, (~imctor of
Kedical Services)
It charts a course for setting up autonomous devel¬
opment bodies (eg, VDC'b, Thrift and loan locietiea,
Youth si roups) at a aimplc, local lsvel, Ihia may
overcome the tendency of small communities to see
their only hop? ooiiectiveuy in oeggia help from
government• (a BC)
Some were rather more cautious:
the ideal is terrific, and one oairnot argue with it.
It is the practical application of the "ideal* whioh
oreates the nroblem. One cannot go faster than the
speed of acceptance in the ©in >s of the people, (A DC)
It makes a wide set of goals, Thus far in this District
it has not had any impact, (BC Ymn)
A very limited interpretation was accorded, surprisingly an dis-
couragiogly, by tie Government Training Officer who considered the rele¬
vance of the paper limited because "we have training facilities to
offer". Complete scepticism was voiced by an expatriate member of the
apartment itselfs "Propaganda"• /, Botswana community development
worker considered it had no relevance to >er work in an urban area,
where social problems could only be solved by professional social workers,
The newt five questions moved on to what respondents thought the
Department should be doing. To keep the answers precise rather than,
general a selection of activities was presented and respondents asked
to mm the five meet Important, eapondento were deliberately limited
in their selection since it was desired to obtain soffit priority distinc¬
tions bet*»en the 14 activities listed. This limitation was also prom- tod
by the awareness that a contributory faotor to the difficulties of vil¬
lage level oemmunlty development, particularly those of inefficient opera¬
tion and lack of clarity of objectives, is oft >« 'he multi fericua acti¬
vities the CM is supposed to perform,* However desirable each of the 14
1 -Bo above, p,279
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activities nay appear to a, it is u If-evident that a CBA cannot be
master of all of then: for practical purposes:, then , a selective
approach has to be adopted. In the case of the present survey, it -was
subsequently rtmlised that the method of limitation imposed was by no
means satisfactory, In the first place, to licit choice to five items
was rather arbitrary, and furthermore the question did not allow for
such variables as staff and programme specialiaation, or the effect of
time in a phased development strategy. However, in m far m the main
gross-roots work of the Department was implemented through non—special!st
CDA'a, and facilities did not exist for any sophisticated phasing of
their training according to local conditions, tho question provides for
a reasonably realistic indicator of the sample's opinions, (Table 12;
Table 12
cochin specified
Till^-ejeve,; activities ere the mcqt important for
the lieonrtment of CD to undertake
Percenters of respondents
Activity mentioning the activity*
Local fact finding 44$





Other village training coursea 20
Village co-operatives 22
Assisting Supplementary feeding 4
Assisting school feeding 2
Adult literacy 23
Cottage industries 24
Assisting extension programmes of other departments 24
Assisting with local tax collection 4
* Since multiple responses were allowed, these do not add up to IOC,
The dilemma in the selection of village level activities is mil
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illustrated by this response. Only 3 of tb© 14 Items received scant
support! tax collection was included as a "bait" an: caught one Chief
and one CDA| and the two feedinr activities were those necessary for
the implementation of the WFP food-aid schemes, Those three were the
only items which could not omally be included in any conceptualisa¬
tion of community development programme, and it is interesting and
encouraging that the pattern of responses clearly reflects an aware¬
ness of this.
All other activities received a fair measure of support. As
listed, self-help projects emerged as the most desired t•pe of activity,
being mentioned by four-fifths of the respondents, followed by VDC's
mentioned by two-thirds, and youth activities mentioned by one-half.
If a high standard- of efficiency is to be maintained, these three acti¬
vities alone could fully engage the time and energy of a CDA, Tut this
would exclude fact-finding, women's activities and leadership training
which each received over 40 support. But even if these are included,
there are other valuable functions left out, such as the promotion of
co-oorativea, literacy and cottage in ustries. The problem is a real
one. The question highlights the impracticability of having a long
list of activities which CDA'a are supposed to conduct, and suggests a
choice for community development policy-ma*era. If they are going to
concentrate on their own "extension" programmes, with their own special¬
ised content, such as youth, women's activities, or adult literacy, then
the number of these activities must be few, in order that staff may
acquire adequate skills in them. Consider, for example, the compara¬
tive expertise of an Agricultural Demonstrator, who ia on the ease
government scale as the CBA and probably has an equivalent basic educa¬
tion j he has received three years specialised training in one field,
m co pared with the CM who is required to operate in several fields,
with at maximum a one-year training sad In severs! onsea no training at
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fill• If en the other hand, the Department intends to b© involved with
a wide spread of "subject" areas* for example youth* worn •«, health,
agriculture * schools, than it mat limit Itself to developing exper¬
tise in certain "service" skills, such as the organisation of e<ws*nity
groups* fact-finding* group iisousolon, and the stimulation of an aware¬
ness of problems and development potential, Without resources consider¬
ably in excess of those commanded by most developin. r countries, and
Botswana is one of the poorer, it is not possible to a opt both approaches
ith any high degree of competence* Compromises ray be satisfactory if
recognised for what they are, hut this is usually not the caso.^
The respondents were next asked directly whether thoy thou ht the
Department was concentrating on the nest suitable fields of activity,
Considering that it was a sensitive and possibly awkward question, it
might have been expected that a high proportion, would ©vol" giving an
opinion. In fact, 12 took this course* either failing to respond or
giving a "no opinion" or Mon*t know" answer. Opinion between the other
38 was very evenly divided* those declaring themselves in favour of the
existing programme just having the lead* 20 to 18, "ok# of the comments
wsrs encouraging for the Departments
judging from the 1st at issue of Tea Ipelegeng /the CD
Department's news bulletin/ I ghoul Judge the depart¬
ment was working en the right lines* (Permanent
eorctary, inistry of Agriculture)
my few dealings with their officers show a generally
good appreciation of the problems end therefore solu¬
tions or activities sound (Senior Animal Husbandry
Officer)
The number of those dissatisfied with the existing programme appears at
1 The relationship between the two "dimensions* of community develop¬
ment discussed hore is a matter of central Importance in current devel¬
opments, both in Botswana and internationally. It was eluded to in
the Introduction and in Chapter 7* p. 290, and ia further discussed in
Chapter 9, p* 388 ff.
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first sight rather high, but answers to the follow-up question about
the changes of emphasis desired suggest that its significance should
not be exaggerated, Several of this group were only dissatisfied with
particular features of the programs, often of very minor importance#
Two more merely wanted extension of coverage, and e third unfairly laid
responsibility for "send-©due?? ted children" at he door of the depart¬
ment#
The types of changes suggested have little statistical value, as
the res-onse rate was a© low, being self-limited to the 18 who were dis¬
satisfied with the current programme, However, when the answers to
this open-ended question were coded, one feature of some simifie roe
stood out very clearly# Of the 26 suggest!cms jwr'e, at least 10 could
be classified as wanting stricter selection of both activities and.
areas, with consequent greater concentration in the work so selected.
A senior member of the Ministry of Development Planning made his T>oint
pithily!
More selective concentration of effort#
The DC Kaun was equally clear!
The CD Department is trying to do too much..,. One©
the department fs>able to cope with what it ia doing
then it can/ought to branch out#
Others gave rather fuller comments expanding on the sure© point!
I feel the Department, with the greatest respect, is
attempting to tackle too many aspects of community
development at once with the resources available to
it# ?h® overall target Is admirable but it will not
be achieved without the very firmest foundaticme#
(DC Koohudi)
I should like to see the Department not playing the
rol© of an all-rounder but concentrating on villoge-
lovel development# (a Botswana DC)
•everal people wanted this concentration to be concerned with improving
the basic conditions of life, such as in agriculture and health, rather
than on projects such aa school-building or purely social activities.
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The central dilemma as to what extent a community development programme
should bo directing and controlling local change, was raised. he
Botswana DC wanted village level community development to encourage
savings and small fund-raisinr schemea so that villagers could finance
their own projects "without any ^inencin^ assistance from Council,
Central Government, or any agency". The Registrar of Co-operativea
wrote that whilst he liked the ideas in some of the work, for example
in handicraft stimulation, he thought, the approach was wrongs "too
such Department-organisad and controlled", Both of these views show
aorae degree of divergence from the current mainstrea??1 of thinking on
local rural development which sees the role of community development as
being closely geared to a planned strategy designed to cut oat wasteful,
non-economic and possibly short-lived projects. However, the experience
and judgment of the two officers concerned is such as to common7 con¬
siderable respect, and their views should not be lightly brushed aside,
There is no obvious or blue-print solution to this divergence,* the
2
optimistic writings of planners notwithstanding, rooted as it is In
differing ideologies,'
Distinct from the issue of the typo of programme bein ■- administered
is that of the organisational structure of the body or bodies promoting
community development in a country. In most English-apeeking African
countries there is a 'department of Community Development* with its own
field organisation, ""he reasons why the Department in Botswana was
located in the Ministry of Local Government and lands have already been
1 As already hirted at above, p, 301.
2 fee, for example, US, Local 1 artloinatlop in eveloument (*'ew York,
1967), passim,
3 This print is further elaborated in Chapter 9 below, p, 392 ff.
4 In Ghana and Tanzania now renamed Department of ural evelopment,
indicative of the changing ©mphaaia already refe red to.
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satisfied with this arrangement. (Table 13)
Table 13
lafffTiaati' wMima M ^ *¥^r tftg r-oyt
orgfl^^^op f9,T propping <?<mmi%m deyelqpmenj wgf
q dengrfeent in thg Klnijfrry of J^cgl government and I.?nds
The majority, ^ast over half, were satisfied, a quarter being
non-eomaittal, whilst another quarter were not satisfied. It is reason¬
able to suppose, however, that a fair number cf the satisfied roup had
not seriously considered any alternatives, but that the dissatisfied
one® had their own proposals. Opportunity was therefore provided to
suggest organisational changes. The more obvious intention of this
follow-up question concerned the placing of the Department in the mini¬
sterial structure, but it had a loss obvious though more fundamental
implication. On© view of community development is that being essen¬
tially a "people's movement", a government field organisation and hence
n government department to control and administer it, is a contradic-
2
tion in terms. It was hoped that respondents would feel free to com¬
ment on this point, though it was subsequently aalleed that insufficient
attention had been drawn to it in the wording o? the question.
1 See above, p. 244 ff.
2 In Scotland, for exam la, the view of the oettish "'euncil of ''octal
Service, the leadln a ency in the field of rural connttmity development,
is that central or local government bodies are ipso facto uneuitad for














Moat of the suggestions* «ade by 17 respondents, foil into on* or
more of three categories: that the Department should fcoeosw a Ministry
in its own right j that it should be transferred to mm other Ministry f
that it should be integrated with the T>istrict Administration. It is
Interesting that the three people suggesting the first course rare all
Bstsvanat the Minister of Mueatiou, Health end Labour* B.C* These,
who appreciated that with existing resources the proposal was more
ideal than practical? a Member Parliament? mi the Mayor of Lobatei*
Ralph Kelofe, a highly experienced social welfare professional# ?hey
all based their arguments on the vital importance of community develop*
1
sent, and the need for its agency to bo free to develop its own policy*
Of the * transfer* proposals, moat favoured the Ministry of pri culture,
since the Departments of Agriculture and Community 'Development were the
only widespread extension agencies, mi rural development and agricultural
2
development were so closely connected ©M interdependent# Somewhat
fewer favoured transfer to the Ministry of Development Planning* Only
on# person wanted community development to be in the Ministry of iduom*
tion, Health and Labour*
The proposal that Community Development should be aer® closely
integrated with the District Administration * mentioned by three respon-
• ents, was associated with the frustration, already evidenced, at the
Indeterminate role of the DC* a. One ~C wanted both these departments
to be put direetly under the Presidents portfolio*
1 this point again draws attention to the difficult, though extremely
important question of the relationship between community development
policy and national development policy* See below, pp. 392-394.
2 This arrangement would fee somewhat similar to the current Indian
pattern in which Community Development concentrates 80'' of its remooroea
on agricultural development* -dee Hunter (197C), op.cit.. p.70* It
would not appear to be a auitable model for Botswana, where the need
for increased food production, though vitally important, is less drastic.
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It is difficult to attach jEora weight to on* of those proposals
rather than the other. The implications of each course of action essn-
»©t be considered decisive. The advantages of Community evelcpwmt
being- in the ministry of .Agriculture are fairly obvious, but there
would be drawbackst a new organisation would bo n-eded to take over
urban social welfare responsibilities; the inevitable tendency to
rationalise within the Ministry would probably have the effect of making
community development more and nor® akin tc agricultural extension, with
consequent narrowing of the general approach tc rural development. The
Ministry of fovolepr.cnt Harming also has its attractions, particularly
since it is rot a "competing" Kin!©try - for funds, subject-responsibility,
or areal organisation. However, the attachment of community "evelopment
to it ®ighf rot only jeopardise this impartial position, but also sffee-
9
tively prevent it from objectively assessing the impleaentstion of
developnant prograsaes. In this proposal end in the rse pertaining to
the District Administration, there might well be a fundamental conflict
between the porjussive, even permissive, ideology of community develop¬
ment, and the directive element which is associated with both the other
two agencies. There was definitely the underlying feeling in these pro¬
posal a that the Ministry of local Governeent and hands lacked "teeth",
and was both incapable of end unwilling to follow-up its own oliciea
in the field.
Thinning counter, however, tc this point of view, which might be
described as "officiency-schievement" oriented., was the suggestion of
a aaniOi official in the Cffice of the President, the Clerk to the
Cabinet!
It is suggested that the possibility of basing community
develop™ nt work on local council areas and therefore
making this work the responsibility of local councils
rather than on central government orgsnd action should be
investigated. If community development were essentially
a local council effort it might be possibly more ® "we"
effort than « "they" effort.
141
Although the idea was not entirely new,* this was the only prop?ml
2
which touched upon. the mere basic implication of the question# It
also demonstrates, consciously or cthcrwi so, n, purist oeemmity dovel-
3
epssnt point of view, and can bo described as *i®»oereey»pr©re®a'*
oriented, The argument it sparks off involves fundamental questions
4
of development administrrttcc which are discussed e3sewhere.
Whilst most of the oagpestions for organisational change are
interesting in themselves, prompttnr as they do erltlesl thinking about
the structure of a Community Development Department, the most elgnifi-
cent lessons only heccm apparent when nil the responses are considered
together. That over a third of the respondents felt the question warran¬
ted discussion at all (wouli they have done so had it related to the
Hsdicsl or Teterinnry fopartrvrts, for irstance?)» that the proposals
came from all categories of those respondents, that they were so varied,
and that a high proportion of then indicat * a desire for closer ossoc—
iaticr with the respondent's own agency (almost ICC'-' in the Case of
agriculturists snd district aiministrators), are factors that all under¬
line the unique and controversial position that a Soaanity Develerwejjt
agency holds in & ievtlopia™ country, 1%# internal ambivalence of
5
cossawRitjr development, discussed at it?.# outset of this thesis, Is
reflected in this organisational liletsr*. The corniert of the "sglstrsr
cf C©-operatives, who found be was unable to propose «r organisational
change, illustrates a dimension of the eo:-p®tir.r roles®
1 The Department of CD had in 1966 arranged for the Fgatleng and Tati
districts to employ CM'a, In subsequent yearn, there personnel were
incorporated Into the Department,
2 f>nticned above, p, 339.
3 Thin officer had in former years been responsible for relief work in
the country end hid shared en office with the CDf at the time of the
first food-f©rework projects® this association may h*v» had some influ¬
ence on Ms views.
4 - ■'.>« below , pp. 384 ff.
5 See above, p.15 ff.
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it of ijg7 4ooa a Busier of tkla&s other
departments should do, bit don't (®g» b/i-by care, heme
running}* ut it has too little conn oil on with
other dspsrtsr«»ts aa$l in sob® fields (eg, women's
clubs, handicrafts} is alaost regarded as a technical
department running the activity.
Be aits on the fence, But to what extent should a Department of Cors-
mmity Development - and the description would fit the department# in
many another country - allowsd to do so? Cm it plug gaps* develop
and maintain its own extension programme, ana he linked to several other
{technical} departments all at the sane timet realistic solutions pass
from a consideration of principle®, or even professional practice, to
the managerial and strategic spheres, Different aituatione will thus
lead to different solutions, hut the questions raised here suggest the
soope and need for management analysis, not only in Botswana, based on
a precise statement of objectives, if inefficiency, wasteful use of
resources, ->n eon fusion of function are to },s avoided.
That there bad in fact been considerable interaction between the
apartment and other agenda# was established by the response to the
next three questions. Over thrse-quarters of respondents from other
ministries and departments were aware that the!r agency had. been asked
to participate in a coorunity development activity by the department,
and almost three-quarters of ail non-CD respondents had personally had
discussions with at least cue member of the Department, Of the maples
of activities on which there had been intcjmaiepsrtasntal participation,
one-third related to elf-help projects, a quarter to adult education
activities and one-fifth to general district development*
H© conclusions cen fee drawn trm these responses as to which agency
was the net receiver of benefit is such co-operation. However, there
1 ffee question did not apply to fflp's or CD staff.
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war, f\ sirons consensus that local councillor* and staff of other
departments would berefit frtm a greater knowledge of conmmlty devel-
opsyvnt methods «srd techniques. $%?< wer« of this opinion, with only 8
disagreeing* an encouraging sign of appreciation of th* vslu« of the
approach already demonstrated by the nup-rtrant in the field* It ml00
offered a possible opening for providing some appropriate training of
t
a Ma® hardly touched upon by the Department.
Probably the nest distinctive wr** piorcere'.' by the Department me
the estsMiska&nt of Village Development Corelttees* Respondents were
ael-cd whether they thought that with thr development of local councils,
V!-C*a should also he established. In thin case as well* the value of
the Wb had, in the eyes of the respondents at lens*, beer. vindicated,
for 93^ ropliM in the affirmative. 90$ thought th«t •« co»ld help
the wor" of their t, -cney or arsn. The responses to the follow-up open-
jnded •uestion concerning the nays *n which such help might be afforded
were post-coded into the categories shown in fable 14.
•"able 14
^dents* the, Sfifts
#jt1fspt pould hQls the wor^,of,i-t]unrif:^ffiy;,or
area
IWMft ,ftff.Ag riEes .r-antlened
Focus for etlsttl&tlBf interest and 22
action in local development
Mftsns of improving participation 11
in departmental profraiBBes
"Txprefiair..-* local community's real n*eds 12
Providing leadership 9
Acting as general grtvae-poote link 11
Otter 11
1 T 'ia area of training still remain*?! vide open in 1971b the only sigw
nifleant activities of this nature at the time ms the combined training
of prospective CPA's with prospective Agricultural 'eauwiatrators at the
Botewena Agr! cultural College* Orientation "raining had, however, boon
rMlQStffl as a departmental responsibility ma early.as 1965. "ee above p. 206,
2 Adjusted froauenoy for aissing values.
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One-third of the replies sectioned the f^G'm poton-"ial catalytic
sad organisational role in generating local ctvrnlepmnt m the pert of
the villagers themselves. There is the implied recognition here that
the nee local author!ties, the district councils, mm rot sufficient¬
ly local to .fulfil this function at village level. There is lso the
realisation that neither the teotla nor the beauaan with his court
Bembero* could suitably undertake it, being vehicles for general die-
cusaion end settlement of disputes respectively, rather than for modern*
Rising notion.. A WG needs to be acre than a forum for discussing local
problems* it has to be able to aost out solutions, and then be r-spon¬
sible for splesenting the oeuree of action chosen. It thus beceree
the local agency for change.
The actual frequency of response in ©nob category is of little
interest. However the categories themselves do deserve note* five
valid functions for a VDC vers discernible, each receiving substantial
support from the respondents. One could no doubt find further useful
roles, and of course the functions these-Ives could be expressed in
other terms, but this statement of expectations by commentators, each
of whom occupies a position of strategic or tactical importance in tin?
development of Botswana, provides as relevant a starting point for the
critical review of WG'a mm any. Such a review i© not pert of this
paper, but it is suggested that the importance placed on TDC*o, the
variety of function© which they could fulfil, together with the lack
of knowledge about which ones they are actually fulfilling, and with
what measure of efficiency, make t. o exercise an urgent one. If further
support for this contention la needed, it sen be fennel in the comments
of the two people who eppeeed the establishment of V'C*s| which illustrate
t The elders of the village who assisted with local customary courts,
and who also were unofficial advisers on village matters generally.
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aoa© of the questions needing consideration. An TP pointed to the
f
diohotoffiy of the situation whey® headmen an- chiefs are Jealous of
other* people elected to committees, bat whore nevertheless the vil¬
lager© still --sly very much on those headaen. He also contended, not
without good reason, that people are often elected to T0C*a for various
reasons "regardless of their capability or Incapability** The well—
documented view of some com-ntatova that the Indian experience has
shown village democracy to be in mm my® inimical to development
2
indicates that his general position i« not unique* A senior expatriate
member of the 8am Department* formerly an administrator* and highly
knowledgeable about 7swana life* saids
Too may ccamai ttees cause chaos* This can already be
soon in the battle between the traditional tribal
authorities and the now fistrict Council® which are
unaware (purposely) of the traditional social structure*
statistical Information
The third section of this survey was designed to obtain information
about the percentage expenditure by different departments and local coun¬
cils en general information and adult education* the purpose being to
make mm assessment of the lev la of extension concern and activity
in these agencies# It was decided subsequently* however* not to report
any findings em this question. In the first place, It proved extremely
difficult f© respondents to answer* since official ?»timates are not
divided in the mm sanaer as the question* with consequent doubt being
thrown on the validity of the figures. Secondly, it was realised that
to have obtained meaningful information, on the subject* a mere probing
1 Kooning local chiefs, not the sain tribal chiefs.































































































evident was an encouragingly sophisticated awareness of the cleaning
of community development, embracing its conceptual and qualitative
aspects as well as its pra^atic manifestations. How community devel¬
opment should be promoted and organised was a controversial issue, an
indication of the complexity of the problem, leadership training, and
the establishment and improvement of village development committees
emerged as two features of a community development programme needing
special care and critical attention in the future.
The basic premise of the survey was that in the field of develop¬
ment, am! community development in particular, it is important for the
evolution of policy# and especially for the revision of the status quo
to have knowledge of the awareness, opinions, and beliefs regarding
topical issues on the part of the people who are closely concerned with
the direction and implementation of development programmes, and on the
part of those who shape public opinion. There are several w ya of
doing this, one of which is by a systematic survey as described in this
chapter. The results of such assessment will not necessarily provide
guidelines upon which technical decisions can be made. For excirele,
one may well question the extent to which the opinions of tho present
sample should be used, say# in deciding the relative priority to be
given to the tackling of a range of obstacles to development# or in
choosing specific functions for a Department of Community Development.
Rather the value is in realising that the opinions, beliefs, attitudes#
and levels of awareness indicated are themselves factors in the develop¬
ment process which need to be taken into account. Too often plans and
programmes which appear well-conceived, quite understand able and
generally desirable to a far-off academic who reads of them in a learned
journal# may not have a similar iaage in the eyes of those who have tho
power, consciously or not, to facilitate or impede those same plans and
programmes. If# for example# Members of Parliament have only a hasy
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In fcha Introduction to thicj stud;- it was stated that the sain ques¬
tion to be answered was: What Is community development In Botswana,
whet wen? its origins and why did it evolve in the wey It has?1 The
answers to this question are contained in the foregoing chapters, and
the task of this concluding chapter In to clarify their., Bom® of the
issues raised by the study have relevance beyond the boundaries of
Botswana and need to be considers! in relation to cow-unity development
elsewhere in Africa, and indeed internationally# To accomplish this
task, t? e chapter is arranged aa follows, Firstly, the arguments of
the earlier chapters are rollerstud and reviewed! secondly, the most
important explanatory factors in the evolution of community development
in Botswana are emphasised; and thirdly, the implications of the Botswana
cos® are discussed,
GSKriRAL RSflEW OF THS STOUT
In order to avoid lengthy descriptive repetition a table has boon
prepared which indicates the main landmarks in the evolution of community
development in Africa, showing these in chronological order and relating
o
the® to the situation in Botswana* It should be noted that until the
fiid-t950*s the main external influence on this evolution in British
Africa was the Colonial Office; during the second half of the 195C*a
this influence was shared with the United Rations which was becoming
increasingly interested in community development; from I960 onwards the
1 S@® above, p,3.
2 fee AppendixXIV, p,415.
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United fattens took over as the most influential external rig&nay,
Colonial tri-lwa
The origins of community develops nt in -.ngl 1 eh-epeaking African
countries are found in the efforts of the Phelps-Stokes Commissions
and the Colonial Office in the 192C'a to adapt "ruropeanlaed* education
systems to the cultural* social and economic conditions of individual
countries, and mere particularly in the attempt to relate the school
to the local community.^ Chi3 community orientation led to the empha¬
sis in colonial policy in the 193C*s on community adult education in
2
the context of a changing environment# Although s©interesting
experiments w»r» undertaken to give practical expression to the policy,
as for example in the employment of Jear.es teachers, its impact on edu¬
cational system# was limited# Oaa reason for this was that no practical
plan of action had been worked out centrally through which th*» ideas
could be implemented, and another was the suspicion en the part of many
Africans that the policy proposed was designed to give them an inferior
3
education# That the strategy was basically a sound one is supported
by the continual variations on the asm® them® that have been proposed
in Africa in succeeding years# Indeed the essence of the policy, if
4
not its oetoiled application, is still accepted today#
1 See above, pp. 37-46.
2 lee above, pp. 47-49.
3 This opposition hae bean dieeuneed at turn* length by ,J. ' ing, "The
American Bade round of the Phelps "Stokes Comm.! salons and Their Influences
in Education in Bast Africa, especially in Kenya* (Fh#I># thesis,
Edinburgh University, 1968)#
4 See Commonwealth Secretariat, "ducation in 7ural "reas (London, 1970;#
It may also ho noted that the "co-munity school" concept, an important
feature in the Phelps-ttokee Report®, 1® a current concern of the '-du-
cational Priority Ares strategy in the United Kingdom (professor A.#K,
Halsey, speaking on the television propranoa "The Child is Bather to
the Fan*, BBC 2, t8 rebruary 1971)#
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The ©aphasia on adult education evolved into the policy of mass
education enunciated, in 1943* By this time there was a more receptive
climate in Africa than there had bean to the Colonial Office initiatives
in the 192C's and 1930's* The main reason for this was that mass educa¬
tion was interpreted in the African territories as being applicable to
the field of adult, rather than children's, education. Whereas the
strategy of the 1920's and 1930's had been regarded as a method of down¬
grading the content of school education, mass education conversely
appeared to open up new opportunities for those who had already missed,
the chance of formal schooling. Thus attention could he directed towards
finding ways and means of developing these opportunities, whilst the
much more fundamental issue of the orientation of formal education could
be by-passed. .Another reason for its greater impact was that it .reflec¬
ted and gave conceptual support to experiments in adult literacy and
community self-help that were already taking place in the field.
From 1943 onwards mass education became increasingly associated with
the role of the colonial administrator, and its association with pro¬
fessional educationists concurrently diminished. The policy was often
interpreted in "fries in terms of adult literacy work raid communal improve¬
ment projects. It was thus aeon to be directly relevant to social wel¬
fare which was usually the responsibility of the administrator, /hen the
term 'community development* replaced 'mass education' in 1948, it had
already become accepted as an aspect of administration in the widest sense
rather than a special feature of education.^
By the early 195C's moat African colonies had accepted community
development as official policy, and in many of them, notably in T'ganda,
1 "ob above, p.72.
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Kenya, fanganylke, Ghana and Nigeria, nation-wide programmes were
established# Che 1948 Creech Jones Despatch had given the impetus to
os-eat© the necessary machinery for administering community development.
Of particular importance were* the district team, designed to improve
co-ordination between the several government agencies working on one
areaf district development aomit tees which attempted to consider dis¬
trict needs in their totality, and which provided a measure of co¬
ordination between government agencies, local authority, and voluntary
bodies; and village development committees, which facilitated two-way
communication between authorities and people at the grass-roots end
which, at their best, were agente for both the planning and implementa¬
tion of local change. As the concepts of co-ordination, and, at least
in theory, public participation in development, became more widely
accepted as general principles of government administration in these
countries during the 195C*s and 196C*s, community development tended
to become increasingly associated with the functions of special Depart¬
ments of OoMswiiiiy Development, which usually wore closely linked with
occial welfare, A common range of activities undertaken by these
Departments became identifiable, including self-halp projects, women's
work, adult literacy, youth work, recreation, and social work ouch as
probation ami child care. By 1962, it was recognised that community
development had two distinct meanings*
In the one, it means a particular philosophy and approach
to development which may be used by ©any branches of
government, by voluntary organisations and by political
pertlee. In the other, it refer® to the specialised
activities of the department of government going under
that nasse.
1 Cambridge Overseas studies Committee, draining for eveloor^nt.
Seport of the 'Summer Conference cm Administration, September 1962, p.26.
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At this time, community development in its first meaning was widely
accepted in these countries, whilst epartmenis of Cornwallty develop¬
ment had become comparatively stabilised in their functions, their
current ©volution being mainly in the direction of improving their
effectiveness through better management methods and the training of
staff.
"otpwnnpi fl£K?
As say be expected, the evolution of cocmnity develoment in
Botswana exhibits characteristics of both continuity and change. Its
origins in community education in the 1930*s and early 1940*s ara
clearly discernible, Until 1945 the territory kept closely in touch
with relevant developments in colonial policy# Berioua attempts were
made to relate education to local n-eds and to develop fundamental
ccrarsunlty adult education responsive to public demand.*
In 1946 a definite break in continuity is evident, followed by a
fourteen-year period during which there was little apparent development
of idoos in the field of welfare or mass education, despite the steady
evolution of thinking which was affecting policy and programmes else¬
where in Africa. Bechuanaland, in effect, parted company from colonial
policy during this period. Mass education had commended itself in
principle to the authorities, but they did not make the necessary pro¬
vision, in terms of resources and administrative arrangements, to allow
it to mek© an impact on the country. Their rationale for this failure
was that finance was insufficient. However, this explanation carries
little weight in the light of earlier demonstrations that adult educa¬
tion co-aid be usefully developed without the aid of extensive finerOS.
1 Be© above, pp.54-55.
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A more convincing explanation is found in their lock of defined long*
term objectives for the administration of the territory in genorel,
and mere particularly in their inability to appreciate the direct con¬
tribution which mass •education could sake in a broad strategy of social
development.
The relation between mass education and welfare w«a recognised,
but this recognition had little effect upon the policy and organisation
of the welfare programme which was strongly influenced until 1959 by
the philosophy of British voluntary uniformed youth movements with their
distinctive emphasis on the building of moral character and the develop¬
ment of the individual* With the iSduoation hepartnont absorbed in the
problem of how to expand primary school facilities, discussion of welfare-
mass education policy at senior administrative level ceased during this
period,
A marked change in the orientation of welfare was introduced in
1960-1961 under the influence of the concepts of South African urban
social work with its paternalistic assumption that progress depended upon
the inculcation of "western" ideals in the Botswana, its faith in the
provision of leisure-time amenities, and it® dive.-o© from measure® to
improve basic living standards. Hone of these features was progressive,
but in two ways this brief period represented oo-itivc developments#
host important, there was for the first time an attev.pt to construct a
general rationale and policy for woJ fato. Hitherto welfare had been
interpreted merely as a series of activities* its policy and concepts
are discernible only with hindsight and an analysis of the activities.
The other notable innovation of the period was the attempt to draw up
a programme based upon a conscious survey of social needs* hitherto it
1 That the results of this approach were not progressive, due to the
ideological influence mentioned above, should not obscure the value of
the methodology adopted.
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had bean assumed that the services being offered, mainly the Bey
Scouts and the Girl Guides movements, ware ct themselves desirable.
In 1962 there was initially some continuity in that the urban
social- welfare emphasis was maintained and the youth movements concern
was re-suseltated. But dissatisfaction with the relevance of these
two focuses, together with the new insights provided by exposure to
international experience, lei to a reformulation of social welfare
policy in terms of community development.* Initially this was con¬
ceived in terms of grass-roots development of the sural areas based on
corrunity action.
This trend was institutionalised and consolidated by the formal
establishment of a Community Development Department in 196-5. ithir.
the next two years most of the fundamental concepts which continued to
underpin community development policy in 1970 became evident* the need
2
to relate village development to district and national planning! the
9
importance of integrating' community development with local government!
the need for adequate machinery at district level to plan and administer
development activities in a co-ordinated and inter-discipllnary Banner**
the establishment of permanent, self-generating institutions at both
5
local and national levelf and the attempt wherever possible to sake
public participation a feature of both the planning and implementation
g
of development. There were thus several strong basic strands of con¬
tinuity.
1 Chapter 4 above, pp.142-168.
2 ",©6 above, pp.221, 226-227, 233-234 and 247.
3 *se above, pp.246-248.
4 See above, pp.284-286.
5 Is in the fields of women** organisations, youth services and spo t.
See Chapter 7 above, rp. 253-272.
6 3<je above, pp. 196-197, 222 and 248.
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Features of change during the period 1965-1970 are seen mainly
in the increased ability of the Government, and the Community ovel em¬
inent 3>epartEsent in particular, to give practical expression to these
concepts. This greater ability -derived frca the availability of increased
resources, the introduction of score rational methods of development plan-
ning, and the greater support from national leaders which community
development enjoyed In the later years#* Concurrent with this improved
implement*tion was a clearer enunciation of the alms, objectives end
concepts of the co&iaunity development strategy. The moat recent phase
in the evolution of cosmunlty development has witnessed its such closer
2
integration with the administration of district development.
JBT AJ5PHCTF OF vm BOTSWANA EVOLUTION
One of the main lessons of tho Botswana ease is that community
development requires a receptive environment If it is to flourish end
expand to its full potential* lany times in both the colonial and the
Botswana experience Ideas, which have subsequently proved valid in com¬
munity development, were propounded but failed to tab® root owing to
the lack of suitable pre-conditions. To make a generalisation, wo may
say that although the basic idea® of eosmuttity development - those of
public participation, ©elf-help and self-reliance - are simple, their
interpretation in terms of policies and program®a is extremely diffi¬
cult. Tho task becomes mors complex the larger the unit of operation,
not only because of the increased scale but also because of tho increased
number of cress-cutting and conflicting pressures which have to be borne
in mind when policy is being decided. These are seen clearly at national
1 These points are treated sore fully later in this chapter#
2 See above, pp.267-289#
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Isvel* The needs of democracy have to 1?® weighed against those of
develop: ant; the desirability of "planning from below* has to be
balanced against the need for establishing priorities for socio-eeenofeie
change on a national basis; facilitation of Individual initiative ratat
b® tempered by consideration of the needs of the loss progressive ele¬
ments of the cosaaraity} village and community self-help rust be seen
in the contest of district and regional development} a balance has to
be found between programmes leading to tangible results, as in project
work, and those which defy easy measurement, such as community education.
If these dilemmas appear to be those of development in general,
they are oven more central to ecomunity development in particular. The
evolution of community development policy ia indeed a sophisticated and
delicate undertaking. Community develov&cnfc cannot be imposed, either
at village or national level; if it is, then its concepts, operation
and potential will be limited. It depends on dialogue and consultation;
these arc as essential in the formulation of national policy as they are
in the choice and organisation of a community self-help project. If
there is no dialogue, as in Botswana fro® 1946-1961, growth is inhibited.
In order to flourish, however, this dialogue requires favourable
conditions. These were scarce ir> Botswana for the two decades following
the Second World War, Community development cuts across the boundaries
of sectors of work such as agriculture, education or public works, but
the Fro tec tors,to Administration operated on a vortical division of
labour between semi-autonomous departments. At istricfc level in other
African colonics, co-ordination of government activities had institutional
recognition in the form of district teams in the 1950*3, but in the Pro¬
tectorate these teams were never set tip. Community developr ant flourishes
where both gov mora and governed have a basic belief that ordinary
citisens have a right to, and are capable of, •• measure of self-determination
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but in Botswana these beliefs did not become widespread until the
rcid—196C *8.
«#© may now examine rather sore doeely these preconditions
influencing the evolution of eornunity develop©©***, For convenience
the discussion ia divided between general historical constraints, the
nature of policy-forrnxli tion, and the question of the status of cor—
aunity development in the government mchine.
Historical Cens traints
Tnniiev-aete Infrastructure for •.'evelorvamt. It trust be row'"bored
that community development was by no means the only sector of govern¬
ment responsibility that was long neglected. In the Introduction to
this study Britain's lack of commitment to the development of Beebuanaland
until 196C was clearly revealed,^ Tfe© influence of «ith Africa on this
situation was predominant. Since it was expected that Bechueaaland,
together with Basutol&nd and Swasiland, would finally be handed over
to the Union of South Africa, Britain was reluctant to rut resources
into the country. For the saw® reason, she did not take steps to lay
a foundation for eventual self-govoraisont. Furthermore, associated with
th® acceptance that South Africa would eventually incorporate the terri¬
tory. and raor© ©specially with the location of the territorial capital
in Kafeking (in South Africa}, a high proportion of civil servants were
South African, whereas in territories further north they would have been
British. Not only that but white South Africans were, oven in the 196C*s,
holding down junior clerical and semi-skilled jobs which, elsewhere in
British territories, were being done by nationals, i<ot unnaturally the
1 Be® above, pp.18-25.
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attitude of white South Africans set the tone for the prevailing social
climate, which was inimical to the develeissent of looal responsibility
i
m the part of the Botswana#
The net result of those conditions was that when internal self-
governsaont was achieved, the Democratic Party Government inherited a
2
problem of underdevelopment "of classic proportions"# The two inter¬
related features of this underdevelopoent most influential in inhibiting
the growth of community were that there had been "practically no attempt
to train Botswana to ma their own country*,' and that political aware¬
ness and experience* was, with t'e exception of a handful of leaders,
virtually non-existent.
In sum, we my draw two general conclusions# Firstly, the absence
of eonffluaity develop-ent as a method of administration during the colonial
period can be explained partially as an iaevitable concoaitant of the
general lack of attention to measures designed to develop self—government
and local responsibility# Secondly, even had there been attempts to
establish a community development programme on a departmental or sectoral
basis during the 1940's and !95C*8, such an exercise would have been
severely limited by the dearth of essential supportive developments in
the fields of Iocs! government, district administration, education and
training#
1 It should bo noted that apart from civil servants, most tranters were
white South African. A small anecdote helps to reflect the social cli¬
mate# When the writer, as a hi strict Officer in lobatae in 196!,
invited a few African acquaintances to hie house, the event warranted
an item in the JohanneshurgHpnblished foaled! ya Botswana under the
h ading " ul ti- acini Party in J.obatsi".
2 Sir Seretae Khaaa, Address to the Gonor.nl teaotbly of the "ntted
, -optppbor 1963.
3 ihid#
4 Using the terms in relation to modern as opposed to tribal orgs isa-
tions# The question of political involvement in community development
is of the greatest importance and is discussed further below on pp. 374-376.
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/4ratB&3trp.tfoe : .©lntlprahlp wftth "nitsin, and foe Fnl^ to
Benefit from Colonial Experience, looking further Into the reasons for
poor territorial devalopmnt, we need to note that the arrangement
whereby the Protectorate was administered through the Ceraxmwealth
delations Office (CRO) was very inefficient, ""'his administrative skater
was a logical ontoone of the Protectorate's special relationship with
South Africa» a relationship which set the High Commission Territories
apart from the pattern of colonial development evolving further north.
Whereas the Colonial Office was designed to take administrative and
1
policy decisions, this was "the last thing" the CRO could do. However,
although the CRO arrangement undoubtedly reduced the effectiveness of
the communication of colonial policy to the Protectorates, it does not
entirely account for Beehnanaland*s isolation from development® in
colonial administration, as is evidenced by the fact that at several
important conferences the ether High Commission Territories were repre¬
sented whan Beobuanaland was not, *he isolation was particularly marked,
in the field of commit? development. There was no Beohnanaland repre-
aentative at the 1948 Summer Conference on "Encouraging Initiative in
2
African Society", In 1950, whan over a thousand copies of the "ass
duestion Bull©tin were going out from the Colonial cffiee-snonaoned
Mass Education Clearing Bouse at the Pond on University Institute of
ducation, not one was reaching Beehaann2«'F*d? In 1952 no copy of the
4
bulletin*® successor the Comsamlty Development Bulletin was going there,
lie Beohuanaland representative attended the 1954 Aabridge Conference on
1 8ir Charles Jeffries, The Transfer of Power (london* Pall Kail, I960),
pp.140-141.
2 See above, pp,70-71,
3 Mass .Education Clearing House, First r:oport. 30 November 1950,
Appendix I,
4 CD Clearing House, -eoond "©port. 1952, Appendix T5,
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Social Development, although there we-'© over eighty men and wctnen free
i
thirty territories including Basutoland and Owasilnnd. Likewise at
the 1960 Ouramer Conference on the "Organisation of Community ©velop-
ment" there were representatives from both Basutoland and Swasiland,
but none from Beohoanaland•
at la&Baaaa or SstimI asaMtos.-. is swot* that the
laisaee-faire approach to the development of the Protectorate, which
was characteristic until well into the 1950*3, was encouraged by the
well organised tribal atruoture. The fact that all the most populated
areas of the country owed allegiance to the Chiefs of dominant tribes
suited the approach excellently. It was thus possible to follow the
2
policy of "minimum intervention", leaving the various tribal areas to
administer themselves along their own lines. To the distant observer
this nay have appeared to b® a neat and satisfactory arrangement, but
there were weaknesses. Although it worked well where there was a res¬
ponsible Chief such as Kgams the Great of the I'gwato, the calibre of
Chiefs varied enormously. Furthermore, although the tribal system was
adequate for maintaining the status quo it was not particularly suitable
for modernisation strategies. Thus, because the modernisation of local
administration was so long delayed, when radical changes in the form of
District Councils were introduced in 1966, there was very little sound
infrastructure in terms of local leadership, trained manpower, end
modernising institutions on which to base then.^ It is not surprising
1 co» Soqfta* Devolppqept :jn the British Golonlpl, "erri^riqp, Jiiec.Do.523
(HUSO, 1954), pp.3B-4C.
2 See above, p.25.
3 These comments should not be token ns conflicting with the view
expressed on p.29 above, which referred to the social and political
structure.
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therefore thai for several yn "c the-'"j.otriet Cewreil system worked
inefficiently, nor that, accepting the situation as it existed rather
than it was wished,^ the Government in 1970 decided to include tribal
authorities in the structure of district development administration.
In sum, the tribal structure is thus soon to have had a determining
influence on the method of administration in tho colonial era* and
currently its contribution to develops?, n\ ^ministration is by no means
exhausted.
The nature of Eolicsr Formulation and. Tevoloppgnt '1arming 1935-1965
The argument developed above that there was a general lack of
commitment to development until the 1960*3 appears to be strikingly
refuted by the events which took pine® under Tumbrell's leadership as
Director of Education. Before passing .judgment, however, it is neces¬
sary to boar in mind that tho innovations he pioneered were the result
of hia imaginative approach and Ms manipulation cf existing resources
rather than of greatly expanded resources. Tfe wan, undoubtedly, a mm
of exceptional ability and perception on *, being a senior somber of
what was in his tine a mere handful of pecplo heading the Protectorate
Administration, h© enjoyed sufficient freedom of action to be able to
implement his ideas aa far as resources permitted. It should rdeo be
borne in mind that the "lack of ocsmitm,-ut" argument ma not directed
towards invividual officers! there were of course many devoted civil
servants who were doing their best to help the country. Turbrell was,
however, exceptional in that he was well aware of colonial policy
developments in his field, and had both the ability and the opportunity
to exploit Ms ideas.
W« may ask whether the post-"coon-1 World War development of mass
education would have been very different had J'vrbrell continued as
1 Note the comments by respondents to the 1968 survey. Chapter 8,
pp.2t0 and 245.
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Director of Education or, indeed, had ha been given the poet of Direc¬
tor of Haas Education that was suggested,' It seems highly likely*
The coincidence of the H no-fund©-therefore-n©-esaae-eduoation" syndrome
with Dumbrell's retirement is to© striking to have been entirely for-
2
tuitous* Creech Jones* 1948 Desptach, it will be remembered, engen¬
dered no major discussion in the Protectorate and the implication is
that there was no official in the Secretariat who appreciated its impor¬
tance* Had there been so, it would have boon i-possible to write off
the strategy as irrelevant merely on the groom's of insufficient funde*'
Indeed it could b© argued that to have adopted a community development
strategy would have produced more effective results from the funds that
the Administration already had at its disposal. " further implication
concerns the lade of communication within the Protectorate Administra¬
tion itself* The several important policy statements from the "olonial
Office during the period 1943-1952 were not even referred to the Wel¬
fare Officer,^ despite his connections with mass education. Although
Creech Jonea had specifically requested that his ©apatch be circularised
to all a'iKiinistrative and technical officers in the field, this was not
done. The immediate acceptance on the part of the Government Secretary
of the i irector of Muoation*0 Judgment in regard to these Colonial
Office initiatives further illustrates poor communication and lack of
group action in decision-making* when the Director of education com¬
mented that there were no funds, that apparently was the end of the
matter and no further questions were asked#
1 See above, p*95, footnote 2*
2 See above, pp, 106-109*
3 "oe above , tp, 1C4-1C5 •
4 See above, p.1C6.
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This unquestioning acceptance of the Director of ducatIon's judg¬
ment raises the issue of the procedure for policy formulation in the
Protectorate. It is suggested that until the country became independent
in 1966 policy formulation in any technical or professional sphere was
•a one-can shoe*. There is hare soma parallel with the situation
regarding the role of Chiefs in the territory! the system worked well
when there was a good. Chief. Thus coasuaity adult education, and sub¬
sequently mass education, were officially considered to be of great
importance so long- as i uabrell was in office. However, the sain point
to note hare is not hew progressive a particular official's ideas were,
but rather the instability -and potential lack of continuity in a system
in which policy formulation depended so heavily upon an individual
officer's interests and inclinations. Yet this was the situation.
During loach's Ion term of office he was left almost entirely on hie
own to do whatever work he chose to do. few questions were asked about
welfare policy and the only occasion when the coaler members of the
Secretariat took a serious interest was on a minor issue of no consequence
to the welfare of the Botswana.* like das when Mrs Coppons re-orientated
the programme in respect of the South African urban social work tradition -
which in fact represented a major shift of policy - the change was
unquestioningly accepted by the Administration. This absence of any
suitable policy-aakin. body in the field, of welfare could, of course,
cut both ways* dhen the Welfare Officer in 1962-63 was intent upon giving
the programme a community development orientation he was at liberty to
do so of hla own accord. On the other hand, he had no group or organi¬
sation to consult for critic!®!?, confirmation, support or Impetus for
1 See above , pp.126-127.
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the desired policy. The first time that the polio:; of the department
was discussed formally in censlttee was when the pilot coscmunity devel¬
opment sober© was submitted to the Advisory Cored, ttee on Social Ser¬
vices in late 1963«* Tao Advisory Committee, however, hoin; also con¬
cerned with education, nodical services mi labour, did not develop
any particular expertise in the field of welfare Mid corr unity develop¬
ment, added to which it had nr executive role. Tts effectiveness as a
policy-making body *-g therefore rare apparent than real* It was not
v
until 1965# when an organisation and aethols survey was carried out,
that the nolo of tho '^epartrnnt was subjected to closs scrutiny by Acvern-
ment* This exercise coincided with the introduction of the inisterial
2
system, end henceforth policy formulation ceased to be entirely the
personal purlieu of the "ead of the department.
The system of allocating resources for development further empha¬
sised both the absence of group planning procedures and the concomitant
importance of the individual departmental ha&dfe role in policy formula¬
tion* Although by tho early 1960*a lip-service was being paid to
development planning, understanding of it on the part of novenonent
officials use rudimentary* Thus the 1963-1968 Development Plan repre¬
sented a compilation of separate departmental seheros rather than a
3
strategy for comprehensive or integrated development* Th© method of
drawing up plans was as follows, "ach 7>»d of Dopartraent was called
upon, at the appropriate tins, to submit development proposals to the
Finance Division, Naturally therefore ho based it upon departmental
rather than inter-departmental organisation, a tendency that was encour-
1 :'ae above, p. 100 and pp. 103-184.
2 See above, p.244.
3 boyoaop^nt 136,3-19.68,i
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aged by the finance Division*o method of vetting proposals* Those
which were most self—contained md appeared administratively "tidy'*
would receive preference. Obviously it was easier for a ead of Depart¬
ment to rest these criteria by keeping his scheme within his own organi¬
sation! he had no incentive, indeed he wan discouraged, to plan inter-
departnentally. he finance Diviaion was influenced in its approach
by the system of funding for development, Being a poor country, unable
even to balance its recurrent budget, Beehuanalond depended for develop¬
ment finance entirely upon British aseistance in the form of Colonial
Development and ! "elfare funds ((TD *> w). "he administration of the CD Sn W
funds was rigidly controlled in London;^ no much so that for n scheme to
have a chance of being accented it had to hp coated, in gir>at detail,
Thus, since to develop their wort- they required funds, Feeds of Depart¬
ments were under pressure to prepare individual, tightly—budgeted schemes
coated in detail, rather than to propose general linos of development.
The system and the pressures it imposed affected the whole Mtainietration.
As tic have already seen, the "CD * v mentality" was a factor in delaying
2
the working out-of a bread rationale MIR policy for welfare at that tine.
Transcending and influencing the constraints of particular admini¬
strative arrangements was a wov fundamental issue, namely the question
of the objectives of government. hodem management research has shown
that one of the hoy features needed, for effective co-ordination within
an orgnnis tion is the estaMshnent of clear goals which, are known,
understood and subscribed to by all sections of the organisation,'
In the context of government this means that Biniatrios and Departments
1 Jeffries, op.clt., p.21,
2 See above, r>p. 160-162 and nr. 164-166.
3 G.F. Uieland, "The Determinants of Clarity in Organisation Goals",
Humap Organisation, 22, 2, 1969, pp.161-169.
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must be able to subsu&o their own agency objectives into the fttsaiewtafe
of national goals# It was not until the ©necrotic Party Government
began to establish development targets aiv priorities based c®t the
assessment of national needs instead of the needs of dividual govern-
neat departments, as bad been the case earlier, that such a fraaeworfe
was formed* Prior to that the Administration had had to exercise its
judgment in allocating resources between r*-. claims of individual depart¬
ments, but it had played this role in response to the sectoral demands
of these agencies rather than in relation to principles and objectives
metersdried at a supra-departeental level, fader those condition® eom-
amity development with its ©aphasia on process, planning from below,
and inter-sectoral activity, did not have the right credentials to com¬
mand attention at the highest levels of Government,
The situation began to change radically, hetrev as the concept
of nation-building gathered strength in both official and unofficial
circles, Coaaunity development beense incroasir. 1* recognised as very
relevant to the task of national developaont, The later enunciation of
the four national principles off democracy. devcloaser,t. aolf-r?liar.ee,
1
and unity gave further clarity to the relationohip between ecaaunity
development and national development, and indeed it wag recognised by
the President that the local development committees established by the
Coraamity evelopnsnt fepartsont provided a-us of the most important
2
means through which these principles were isspleseated,
We nay summarise this argument briefly, ,!hilst policy formulation
and the allocation of resources in the Government were derartnentally
oriented the snail Community " evolspeent Tepertment tended to be an
unsuccessful competitor against sore powerful departments. Conversely
1 "ally rows. 29 September 1969.
2 Ibid.
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in later yoara, and especially since 1968, the increasingly inter-
seeteral orientation of policy fonsulation and development planning
have provided the conditions in which connunity development has been
accepted at top-level as an essential distension in development strategy.
:^,tuat ffld upppgfr
Although, as stated above, once comouxuUy ueveloaeat was offi¬
cially reoognised in Botswana its subsequent evolution showed a degree
of common pattern with other African countries, this was not the case
in all respects, There were important differences between the respec¬
tive ^starting points'. In the '^ainatrean* African colonies community
development had been launched in the 194C'e and 195C*s on the explicit
inatructions of the Colonial Secretary and honoe had enjoyed the atten¬
tion of Governors and the assistance of the overall machinery of eel0rd.nl
administrations. It thus had a flying start, fhia was far from the
case in Botswana* Coranunity development thore had to establish itself
in the administrative system by working upwards and outwards from the
marginal position of a small and uninfluential Welfare Department,
Little administrative assistance from the higher echelons of Government
was granted until 1966, when the value ox" community development as demon¬
strated in the pilot project was becoming recognised outride tho Depart¬
ment, Volution of the role of ccraauruty dasrolopmeat in national devel¬
opment was accordingly much slower in Botswana than it had been in the
•earlier* colonies. The Welfare Ofllcer had decided in 1962 that the
central focus of his department should be on community development, but
it was not until 1970 that community development was effectively inte¬
grated into the system of development administration. This 'low-level*
starting point helps to explain why, in co trust to the mainstream
African countries, village level organisation for coraaunlty development
on an inter-sectoral basis became widely established befo-e the parallel
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district level organisation. At village level Hie field was open for
any outside agency to act up modernising institutional the ©part* ewt
filled the gap through the creation of Village iovelopoent Coaa&tt^es.
The Department was in fact the only government agency concerned
directly with the village a.a a unit of administration or development:
it thus had a cooperatively free hand to establish the pattern of organi¬
sation that it deemed aost suitable. At Hie district level however,
the 'apartment could net effectively determine the pattern.! many other
government agencies, as well as the tribal end local authorities, were
entrenched at this level, and the Department had no authority and indeed
little influence over them.
The influence that community development wields over other agencies
reflects the attitude of the Administration towards it. X deed the
nature of this attitude is one of the coat iapertanfc determinants of
the role of community development as a government activity, 'e there¬
for© need to examine it mo.ro closely.
It will be remembered that when naas education was first discussed
in I'afeking in 1944 it was appreciated that for a progress® to he effec¬
tive it mat have support at the highest level and that the person res¬
ponsible for the programme should be of at least dead of Department
status.1' Creech Jones in his 1948 Despatch emphasised the »~:~e point
2
in very clear terns. In the event, hosever, t e elfar© Officer, who
was nominally responsible for the work, obtained neither that support
nor that status, "urther evidence reveals that the welfare-community
development function was considered by the Admlniatration to be not
merely marginal but even expandable, "or example, in 1956, to Leech's
1 Joe above, p.97.
2 =0© above, p.73.
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already multifarious duties was added the onerous task of conducting
a national census, a task ha duly performed, When he retired in 1959
the post of Welfare Officer was allowed to remain vacant for over a
year - scarcely an indication that it was considered vital. At the turn
of the year 1963-64 the Welfare Officer was informed that he was to lie
in charge of the 1964 Census, As the Administration well knew, he had
only recently returned from overseas train!;; "n community development
and was deeply involved in the preparations for a pilot project in vil¬
lage development, ilia remonstrations with the Government 'eeretary led
to this decision being rescinded, but a few weeks later he was informed
that he had been appointed Secretary to the ' elimitattoo Commission,1 a
2-3 month full-time assignment, and that the decision was final. In
mid-1966 the Commmity evelop. ent Officer was appointed irector of
Independence Celebrations, another full-time assignment lasting several
months, respite his official pretest an' his argumente that the Ipelegeng
2
program.'.©, which was at a cruci:J re r"r d his personal attention,
h© was in fact so transferred, ithin a week, however, he was trans¬
ferred back to Cossmunity Development, tollowin • representat lone by the
World Food Program Officer who informed the Prime Fillister that unless
his was dono the successful implementation of the Ipelegen" programme
would be endangered.
One further example will help to illi. "'rate the obstacles to the
growth of community development posed by the unsympathetic attitude of
the civil service a<lmin±stration, o appreciate it we need to hear in
mind that for community development to be effective as an inter-sectoral
approach to development, its sponsoring agency must hare sufficient
1 See above, p.217.
2 See above, pp,212«218.
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status to be able to negotiate policy at the highest love! in the
government hierarchy,^ In early 1965 an independent Organisation and
Methods export from .Britain carried out an analysis of tho Cenmnnity
Development "apartment and recommended that the dead of the Department
2
should hare the title, status and salary of a Director and that
resources should be allocated to permit officiant implementation of
*5
eoessuniiy development in all district©*"' %© Ministry of local Cevem-
rront, still at that time effectively run by expatriate administrators,
chose to ignore the Organisation and Methods report without giving any
reasons to the Cocauaity Development Officer, hacking the status to
negotiate on equal tense with other departmental directors he was there¬
fore severely limited in his operations, The limitation was especially
unfortunate since one of the central concepts of coismaaity development
as understood in the Department was that it should adopt en integrated
inter-disciplinary approach,"' This disadvantage of lower status won It)
have been less influential had there existed a aystor of development
planning in which priorities were laid down and resou -cos allocated on
1 fhio point is expanded below, p, 388 ff.
2 To be on a par with such posts as tho Director erf* Medical ©rvicea
or the Director of Education. Responding to this rocor v- ion, the
CDC indicated that ho considered that th© title "Director/ should be
replaced by that of "Commissioner" which had a less authoritarian
flavour, CDO to Permanent "oerotary, Ministry of local Covem' ont,
CD 2 of 6 July 1965.
3 Organisation and ' othods Report Ko.13t Cornunity 'development, March 1965.
4 It was not until 1967 that the Community Development Officer*s post
was renamed Commissioner of Community ovolopnont, and oven then the
salary remained below that of other Directors.
5 An interesting parallel with the current situation in the United King-,
dorr, may be noted for comparative purposes, Agencies concerned with the
growth of community wort: gee the lack of appreciation on the part of
central government of the potential contribution and wide implications
of this work as one of the most important obstacles to its developpent.
Miss Sliea.beth Littlejohn, Kead of the Community ''ork Division, National
Council of social Henrico, in a lecture at tho Department of Educational
Studies, Edinburgh University, 16 November 1971,
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the basis of an interdisciplinary strategy. However, as lonr e«
development plans warn based largely on departmental schemes,^ then
there was a bias in favour of those departments with the ioat influen¬
tial Directors, a bias which was inimical to the creation of a balanced
2
development strategy#
These examples serve to ve-esyhesiae how indecisive at supra-
departsamtal level was official somad % t»0 the 'Sol far© Department
and its successor the Cotsaani^ . •ovelopiaort Department until well into
1966. In that year an independent observer who acknowledged til© steps
taken by the Department to initiate community develop eat, want on to
coaawat that there did not appear to b© an "appreciation at Government,
or any other, level of the full potentialities of the Community Develop*
3
mont approach* It is something now that has to be worked for** Within
two years, however, the situation had changed eeisively* CoBaaunity
development was no longer considered experimental} it was openly ack¬
nowledged by Governs;!ori to be an iBportant feature ©f national develop¬
ment strategy}^ and there had been major incroaaos in the allocation of
5
resources to the Department*" Three main factors, which though cldsely
inter-related may be distinguished separately, actuated for this devel¬
opment! the 1966-67 Ipelegeng progm®?*.®} the increasing influence of
1 See above,pp.365-366.
2 A point recently recognised by the inlted Kingdom Government which
established a Central ilsnning Unit to counteract the tendency*
Michael Shanks, "dxplorine Mr heath*e nm Corridors of Power", The
Tines. 19 October 1970, p.23.
3 Donald Curtis, "Community Development in Behhuaneland", 1966 (type¬
script). Curtis was a teacher at Seamsag Hill chool, Terewe, who
had been involved in th® creation of a development studies component
in the secondary school syllabus#
4 National Development Plan 1968-1973. pp.62-63.
5 The Departmental vote for 1968-1969 was R134,663. National accounts
ua§s=3J2§au p.22.
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the "Dancerstie Tarty "'overnraentf and the evolution of inter-sectoral
development planning# The third influence has already been discussed
in the precedin section, but it is necessary to emphasis© the first two#
,\¥ Discussing one of
Botswana's four national principles, a&lf-relianoe# President JChaaa
spoke in 1970 as follows:
I believe all African countries are increasingly recog¬
nising the importance of this principle# In Botswana
our dedication to self-reliance stems from the self-help
efforts of the famine period, which we called "Ipelegeng".
In Tanzania the same principle is known as "httjitegemea"#
In both countries and elsewhere in Afrio^ it mssffls the
Same thing#... w© can only accept this ^exfcerneyy aid with
a rood conscience and with self-respect if we make the
maximum use of all our own resources, not least our human
resources#
2
Notwithstanding its drawbacks the Xpelegeng programme, because it had
operated on a nation-wide basis, had brought ham to political leaders
in particular, but also to civil servants and to other people concerned
with the problems of development, © realisation of the potential of the
human resources of the country in a sore effective wry than sere dis¬
cussion could have done. In particular it had demons'-rated the enormous
contribution that local effort could sake towards the development of
rural infrastructure# As a consequence the climate of opinion in Govern¬
ment became ? ore receptive to and interested in programmes and methods
of development which involved the ordinary Batswana villagers to ©
greater degree than had been the case previously# Baturally, therefore,
the role of the Departemi of Community development began to be viewed
in a new lights it was Increasingly regarded ac a factor to be considered
1 "Botswana's Foreign Policy", Address by President Khraaa to the Demo¬
cratic Party Conference, "olepolole, 20 Karch 197C#
2 Those hnve boon discussed above, pp,236-241•
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in any discussion of methods and programmes Of local development* It
was but a short step from this position to an appreciation that if com¬
munity development was to beeona offactive in this evolving and wider
role then, amongst other measures, the resources of the -apartment would
require considerable strengthen!ng# 4s we have already seen, iscreasing
support for community development, in terms both of financial allocation
and administrative arrangements, was a aar^u feature of the j erlod
I
1967—1970, Community development cannot become fully effective in the
context of national development as Ions as it is regarded a», and oper¬
ates purely within the confines of, a sectoral, activity conducted in
relative isolation from other development agencies* ho heightened
awareness of this point on the part of the political and civil service
leadership which the Ipeleyeng pro"raw.* helped to bring about, and which
*»
was reflected in the 1968 survey of attitudes, " was thus a crucial
developsni.
Tho Influence of the oaocratia Tarty loverraaoat* The Ipelsyeny
programme also contributed to the evolution of community development,
indirectly, through its weaknesses* Its bias towards capital projects,
and its failure to include a systematic element of adult education for
self-reliance, both inevitable in the circumstances of 1966-1967, drew
attention to the need to balance ahort-texu gains against long-term
development* This is not merely a departs ntal issue. As the quotation
above from President rhana's speech indicates, self-reliance as a charac¬
teristic of a society or a principle of government goes far beyond local
aelf-help promote* It ia axiomtic that a apartment of Community
1 foe Chapter 7 above, pp»244—50C.
2 fee above, pp*325-343.
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Bevelo,-wont should be 30 organised as to cortribute Affectively to the
development of this self-reliance, but it trill only be enabled to do so
in the context of a total governmental operation directed, towards the
B&rn end# To take a negative example, is Rhodesia, although until at
least the rai&~196c'3 such cossrunity development work was competently
and devotedly carried out resulting in effective development of self-
reliance en a local basis# cocaauaity development amongst politically
aware Africans become largely diecrhited because the boundaries of self-
reliance for Africans envisaged by the Government were ao local, and
hence in terms of both personal and national development, inhibiting#
In contrast to this example, in Botswana the ©Mergence of ®n Increasingly
favourable context for cmrunity development una a conctedtant of the
growth of political influence ever public administration#
In a discussion of political responsibility in Botswana we need to
remember that this is a very recent development# t'atil 1961 the admini¬
stration of the Territory was entirely a civil service responsibility#
Internal self-government was achieved in 196l> and Independence in 1966#
The different attitudes ,to corxunity development on the part of Botswana
representatives from those of civil saxvanta during this period make the
time-scale significant, When the first practical proposals for community
i
development were sad# in 1963, the Botswana, members of the legislative
Council grasped the essential philosopher and potential value of the new
approach far more readily than had the senior civil servants,* who were
at tho tine almost exclusively expatriates# In the writer's experience
this distinction between group attitudes was valid until at least the
end of 1966# However, as effective control of the direction and method
1 See above, pp#183-184.
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of governmental activity passed increasingly to political representa¬
tives, tho oliosto for the growth of casualty development a& an aria
of government improved. Put another way, it is clear that the evolving
pattern of community development has over the period 1965-1970 become
more and more closely influenced by an? connected to Hi© policy of the
emecratic Party Government. Community development was accepted as an
aspect of Party policy as early as 1965. that the effect of this commit-
i.aut was delayed for some years was partially due to the pressure of
work involved In the preparations for Independence, a pressure rendered
more acute by tho widespread drought of 1965 and 1966. It was also
partly due to the nature of the Party itself which was, and remains,
evolutionary rather than revolutionary, more pragmatic than ideological.
Considering these characteristics in the context of the Party's first
experience of executive government, it is quite logical that reforms in
many sectors of government were not introduced immediately. The affect
of this was that the influence of the c vil service vis a via that of
tli© Party over the actual programmes of government was initially main¬
tained. In little ever a yonr after Independence, however, the Govern¬
ment had clarified for itself many of its ob^eotivoe and had developed
its self-confidence and was consequently able to exert a tighter grip
over the direction of governmental activity. By iho end of 1967, as
Ipelegeng declined, conditions for the long-term growth of community
development had become very favourable. Greatly increased resources
were made available and for the first time the epnrtnent was freed
from the interruptions to its steady evolution which had been a feature
of tho period 1963-1966.
IMPLICATIONS
'IhO ' u iewana Cage in Iptoniational iergpeotive
In th© earlier part of this thesis considerable emphasis was laid
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on the lack of commitment to development in BeOhufOialfeiA until the
1960*3, the poor response bp the Protoctorato Administration to the
several Colonial Office initiatives on mas education and community
development in the 1940*a and 195C*s, and the consequent gap of over
a decade between the acceptance of community development as a govern¬
ment function in most British African colonies and its acceptance in
Botswana. In these assessments use was being made of two implicit
models, which we may describe as the "Colonial Office model" and the
"British frioan model". It is contended that, considering the rele¬
vant political and geographical circumstances, such an approach was
logical and realistic. However it has strict limitations. The active
period of the Colonial Office in African community development was from
the mid-194C * a to the aid-1950*3, after which its interest and influence
began to decline. Concurrent with this docline comparative information
on community develo nont began to become availablei concerning the
Indian Community Development Programme! the work of the TJ3 Agency for
International Development in Latin Amerios and South-eaet Aeiaj and also
the T-'renoh conoept of animation. The United Battens increasingly became
the clearing-house for the dissemination and distillation of this inter¬
national experience. Consequently it is possible, and indeed appropriate,
to consider national community development programmes during the 1960*8
in an international context.
In a moat useful paper Barfly Wlokver, Professor of Politico! 'clones
at the University of South Carolina, has summarised son® of the changing
features in the evolution of community development. He dietlngul ehes
the 1960*8 pattern from that of the 1950*o. The earlier decade, he points
out:
had seen the conscious propagation of distinct and
distinctive Indo American, British and rench stereo¬
types.... The 1960*3 have seen o set of spontaneous
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indigenous react!one but in spite of their lac!:
of conrsen organisation, they 3how a surprising
degree of pattern.'
Because of the late start of community development in Botswana, the
policy and programme evolved in the cent xt of international experience
in the 1960's and consequently the pattern of development was less
Strongly influenced by the "British school" than it had been in other
African colonies. It is true that its antece enta in community educa¬
tion and its early association with a Social Welfare apartment did
have a lot in common with these oilier countries, but characteristics
are also evident which reflect the pattern of the 1960*3 rather than
that of the 1950's.
In the first place the British school of the 1950*3 had heavily
emphasised the importance of government responding to local initiative
and the nesting of "felt needs", there being comparatively little atten¬
tion to the relationship between these phenomena on the one hand and
concepts of social equality, the asseasrsent of district or regional
needs, iuid national development goals on the othor. In Botswana, however,
community development was seen at an early stage in the contest of national
development and district development planning.* Secondly, in the 1950*s,
although it was quite widely recognised that community development was
ultimately part of a political process, this association was interpreted
in vogue terse an? the concentration on improving star? lards of living
through practical projects often tended to obscure its implications. In
Botswana, however, as we have note! above, Democratic Party leaders and
members swiftly became involved in community development end wore able
1 Hardy iokwar, "Community evelo -rent Administration in the 19^•a'*,
international orlew of administrative ■'deuces. 34, 3, I960, pp.225-
232.
2 "ee above,pi . 226-227.
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to exert a steadily increasing influence on its interpretation. This
distinction is a basic ono and is moot obviously accounted for by the
different stages of constitutional development at which community
development was introduced. In Botswana this happened on the eve of
Independence when the Democratic Party assumed control of internal
affairs. Community development thus fitted in well with the nation-
building political message of the Democratic Government. In Kenya and
Tanganyika, to take two examples, Community Development organisation
was introduced over a decade before independence, and was thus less
able to be identified with the political aspirations of the people,
V/e may generalise further that for community development to be linked
with these aspirations it must evolve in the context of a representative
government and, conversely, that under a colonial or non-representative
regime its political rcle is irao facto inhibited.
A third area of distinction is in the relationship between com¬
munity development and social welfare. It will be remembered that,
following tlx? influence of the "Ghana model",* many British territories
in the 1950 * s linked the two closely together. In Tanganyika for some
years the corbined department was named "Social Development" in recog¬
nition of the link and the unified concept envisaged at the 1954 /-abridge
2
Conference, In Botswana, however, the opportunity to place Community
Development in the Ministry of labour end ■•ocial Services in 1965 was
deliberately eschewed in favour of looating it in the Ministry of local
3
Government, where it has since remained. Many aspects of the Depart-
1 See above, p.78,
2 See above, p.90.
3 3e© above, pp.244-247.
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raent's work did, of course, retain close links with social services -
indeed much of its programme in women's work, adult literacy, recrea¬
tion and youth services could naturally be described as social service.
The significant point is that there was a conviction that organised
community development should not be Had ted to this sphere, and that
as it evolved it could more effectively contribute to modernisation
strategies if it was attached to a Ministry with inter-sectoral res¬
ponsibilities, Botswana thus reflected the general pattern of the
1960's, which showedi
a marked tendency to locate community development in
the same central ministry as is responsible for such
other basic institutional innovations as local govern¬
ment, or to associate it with central planning or top-
level co-ordination,
'fly* 9f "1 Strict -dmlni.strqtor In Community revelor-ment.
Vickwar comments that although "paternalistic" listrict officers had
often encouraged community development activities, "the relationship of
the regular administrative hierarchy to community development in the
2
1950's was far from clear," This was probably less true in British
Africa than elsewhere, but even there the comment held a degree of
validity. The situation arose from a combination of four factors* the
social welfare link which virtually always led to the establishment of
a separate Department of Community Development!^ the need for training
a eadre of officers to sponsor community development at district levelj
the philosophy that the community development officer had a prime ftrno-
/
tion to "co-ordinate"j and the common lack of integration between the
1 Wiokwar, op.cit.. p.227.
2 Wickwar, op.cit.. p,23C,
3 though British policy from Creech Jones' 1948 "espateh to the Colonial
Office Handbook in 1958 (p»7) had consistently taker? the view that community
development did not necessarily require its own department of government.
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community development programme sad the local authority structure.^
The net result was that community development at district level often
became a function quite distinct from that of district administration,
a paradoxical outcome in view both of the Colonial Office's ©artier
intention and also the active participation of many district officers
in mass education-community development in the 1940'a.
In Botswana in the middle 196C*s, the Tistrict Commissioner's
role in community deve lepraent was not regularised. However in 19*70 he
was riven a central place in its operation, here is at least an a priori
case for arguing that the aCute lack of professional ^oarauaity develop¬
ment staff with adequate status and ability at district level, a
2
phenomenon not unknown elsewhere, has sad® it easier for the '1 strict
Commissioner to assume this new role. Community development is new, at
least in theory and in structure, fully integrated with development
administrati on.
It Is not irrelevant to suggest here that a most fruitful area of
research in community development would bo to examino it in terms of
the rolo of the district administrator.'^ ".any of the current issues
ooulu be given realistic treatment in this way: the local-national
polarity} questions of conflict and consensus} the extent to which com¬
munity development is expressed as a social service on the one hand or
an aspect of administration cm the other} the sectoral-integraiive
dimension. There could be valuable spin-offs, in terms of: the relation¬
ship between development and administration} the nature of authority in
1 Hu Tautoy even went so far as to say that they should not bo associ¬
ated, See his Organisation of a Community "ovoloptnent Programme (Oxford
University Press, 1962), p.23.
2 It is a feature of cor-imnity development in alawi for example.
Personal commnication, J,A.IT. Ksndawire, formerly CW (Evaluation),
Malawi Government.
3 Or the equivalent local agent of central government.
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the contest of national development? personality factors and the role
of training? and the functional constraints affecting relationships
between, government officials in both the vertical and horizontal dis¬
cussions, fudh areas of research preside ample scope for "ickwar's
contention that community development has now become so rwch part of
the political system that its study requires the attention of politi¬
cal scientists as meh as that of jural sociologists.'
;M, interna*
In the Introduction to this study it was stated that the view is
taken that it is not possible to ii.enti.fy "right" or "wrong* policies
2
and strategies in community development. *n attempt has been mod® in
the body of the study to explain why decisions of policy and organ!ac¬
tion were rode and what mm the effects of these decisions. "The diffi¬
culty of Baking firm value-.judgments in relation to community development
is that, on also pointed out in the Introduction,' opinions ss to what
rolo community development should play differ so markedly# differing
emphases in interpretation may be determined by a person's role in the
social and organisational structure of the country, 't least five models
are likely to occur in a developing country with a large Community
Development organisation!
1 The professional Community "'evelopiacnt worfrer say regard
his agency as providing a particular method whereby social
and economic development in any sphere is achieved,
especially in the rural areas.
2 1'h© Ministry of Development Planning (or equivalent) may
value community development mainly as a moans of obtaining
1 Ifiekwar, op.ait., p,228.
2 000 above, p.7.
3 dee above,pp.13-17.
a higher degree of local co-oporation in the achieve¬
ment of specific irrproveranta, ofton predetermined front
above* in the rural infrastructure. This ia a common
approach of economists* and caused difficulty, for
example, with the early reports of the Indian Programme
Evaluation Organisation, which were predominantly con¬
cerned with physical targets.
3 Other technical and extension departments may regard the
Community Development agency as an "interfering" or
"competing" organisation; an attitude which would imply
«
less than full co-operation. Problems in this regard
Can be particularly cent® whore, as in Botswana, Community
Development personnel are often of lower educational or
professional status than technical officials whose work
they are supposed to "co-ordinate".
4 Politicians are likely to concentrate on other aspects.
Members of the ruling party will be interested in the
role of community development in nation-bulIdlug, and
will emphasise its ideological components, particularly
in respect of the development of self-reliance and
national unity. Orposition members, whore permitted,
are tempted both to criticise community development for
short-changing electors by attempting development "on the
cheap" and also to use the methods and structures of
community development against the established authority.
5 Villagers, who am in effect the "object" Of community
development programmes, are quite likely to make no dis¬
tinction between community development and development.
In many oases their only direct contact with "development"
will have been through the medium of Community development
personnel.
The list id by no means exhaustivo. It is sufficient, however,
to illustrate the point that although the basic ideas of community
1 In fact, in the Botswana survey of attitudes described in Chapter 8
only one respondent registered such an opinion. This cannot, of course,
be taken to mean that such attitudes do not exist there.
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development may Is® simple, their implementation in the context of
national dovelo mont presents cor.plox dilemmas* 4 particular problem
of current concern in developing countries, which rsnderlies the x
variety of attitudes mentioned and which is likely to become more
rather than less persistent as public political sensitivity Increases,
is the lack of a generally acceptable boundary between what is des¬
cribed as "con-unity development*' and what is indicated by the more
general term "development". The dilemma can be founl in the cose of
Botswana, especially in respect of events in the second half of the
196C' a. As OOrasuaity development is drawn more closely into the
development administration framework its separate identity becomes
blurred. Community development as a distinctive and distinguishable
feature of government may even disappear altogether when its agency
and personnel are re-named, as in Tanzania where they are subsumed in
the "Ural development organisation. This process of osmosis, which is
now becoming apparent in Botswana, raises inter-linked issues which m
need to discuss furthers tho distinction between community development
as a profes clonal practice and as a strategy for- development ; the
relationship between central and sectoral functions? and finally the
philosophical and ideological assumptions which underpin major deci¬
sions of polioy and organisation.
The krofesoiorsl Tractice - Development .trate-y iohotcry. This
was recognised by the 1962 Cambridge Conference on dainiatrationj In
the first category is foimd the work of Community Development field
staff, establishing and servicing development cormittees, promoting and
training youth and women's organisations, and organising adult education
1 Tee above, p. 352.
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and self-help activities. In the latter category areJ the rolo of
community development in national development strategy; Its relation¬
ship with other government agencies; the question of co-ordinating
machinery for development planning;; the orientation of FP'a and
government officials to a cosaaunity development approach; the under¬
standing and support of the national lenders; the structure of district
development administration; and the role of the District Commissioners,
to name some of the more important aspects. In Botswana, the fors-
runrer of community development, namely welfare, was confined almost
entirely in the first category with the elfore Officer acting aa his
own field-worker. By the mid-1960•s an embryonic recognition of the
difference between the two roles became apparent as a deliberate attempt
was made to distinguish field activities from the evolution of a viable
policy. Policy, the Community Development Officer pointed out, should
be decided by the political lea ere and not by the Department* Fowever,
understanding of the inte r-departm-ntal implications of cor unity devel¬
opment cm the part of Democratic Party leaders and senior ministerial
officials could have grown more rapidly had the Cos:unity evolopaent
Officer directed more of his attention in this direction. The need to
create that understanding was subsequently appreciated by the Commissioner
2
of Community Development in 1968*
It is helpful at this point in the argument to use for comparative
purposes the analysis of community work in Croat Britain undertaken by
the Gulbenkian study group. The Study Group identified three aspects
of the work; grass-roots work with community groups; inter-agency
co-ordination; and social planning.'' The first may be roughly equated
1 Gee above,pp.206-207.
2 Gee above, p.295.
3 Colousts Gulbenklan Study Group, Community '-crk and Social Change
(London; Longman, 1968), pp.30-34.
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in the Botswana setting with faco-tc-faco activities such as village
self-help projects, hoc® economics training* youth club work and adult
literacy classes; the second with the establishment of Village levolop-
osnt Commit teas, and the co-ordination of women's work and youth pro¬
grammes; the third with nation-building as a strategy* with the attempts
to include public participation as an element in development planning,
and with the arrangements to integrate development programmes at dis¬
trict and national level. Although the Culbenkian Group submitted
that the three functions are often inter-woven,1 it is by no means clear
that the average functionary will be competent in the® all# Indeed in
the Botswana situation, this is highly unlikely to be the ease# Quite
apart from the constraints of a low salary and comparatively rudimentary
living conditions, the abilities which make for an effective village-
level worker are not those which sake for an effective district planner
and co-ordinator, though it is conceded that a similar approach to human
relations ia desirable in both situations# This listinction accounts
for both the poor response rate of community development field workers
2
to the survey of attitudes described in Chapter 8 above, as well as
the apparent dif iculty with the questions experienced by those who did
respond, since the survey concentrated on plarmin and strategic aspects
of community development.
A logical extension of the argument in the above paragraph is that
in addition to the inability of an Individual functionary to cover all
the dimensions of community development, no single organisation, however
monolithic, can expect to do so on a nation-wide or even district-wide
basis. The failure to appreciate this inherent limitation air' the con¬
sequent difficult: of distinguishing community dsvelorment as a process
1 Ibid.. p.35.
2 -ee . eve, 307-308.
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policy, strategy or method on the one hand from the organisation which
boaits the title "Community Development" on the other, has led to much
lack of clarity in settling upon realistic organisational goals, with
consequent loss of effectiveness. It thus helps to explain why the
achievements of Community Development organisations so often fall far
short of expectations, which in turn leads to unfair and ill-directed
criticismoof the performance of these organisations. The dichotomy
between policy and organisation is evident in Botswana. For example,
although an objective of community development is to integrate the life
of local communities into that of the nation* and another is to encourage
2
public participation in development planning, clearly the Department of
Community Development is not the only agency concerned with these objec¬
tives. Alternatively, starting from the premise that co-ordination
between agencies is nn essential principle of community development, does
it follow that the Department of Community Development is the rain agency
responsible for achieving co-ordination? The answer in Botswana is
3
clearly in the negative, as it would be in most countries with "adaptive"
community development programmes. In a country such as Thailand, with an
4
"integrative" Community Development structure, the answer sight be in the
affirmative. In the latter case, however, suspicions are raised as to
what extent this position has been achieved at the expense of other com¬
munity development principles such as the development of self-reliance
and genuine "planning from below".
These considerations lead us naturally to the question of the relation¬
ship between central and sectoral functions in community development.





"antral - factorql ..^otogy. The Botswana case raises the
issue of the countervailing proosurea exerted in a ©©maonity develop*
Dent program© between what nay be described as central and sectoral
functions, which approximate very roughly to integrative and adaptive
pro ramr.ea respectively in TTnlted fictions term:" nology• ' 'one of the
operational difficulties inpoaed by this divergence have been discussed
in Chapter 8.^ It is necessary to emphasise again here that the differ¬
ences between the two functions are fundamental. Central or inter-
sectoral functions includes the creation and servicing of Village and.
iistrlot ' evelorment Conaittees; local fact-finding| a wit education in
the sense of creating a sore receptive human environment for change|
oaanunlty organisation and institution-building in any field} tho pro¬
motion of public participation in development planning} and .general co-
crdinatory functions in both horizontal -no vertical dimensions. uch
a spread of responsibilities lone iraoses a tremendous burden on a
national-ievol organisation and its personnel. The difficulties and
tensions are multiplied when the organisation also carries sectoral func¬
tions. In African community develovt»nt these have commonly included,
as in Botewanas women's work and horn economics} youth work} adult
literacy; ernftwork and cottage industries; recreational, cultural and
social activities; self-help construction work; end often, especially
in urban areas, social welfare in the technical sense. As the early
chapters of this study show, historical reasons influenced this selec¬
tion and those, at least, which may be classified under the heading
"social development activities" do have some group cohesion. However,
the point to note in the present argument is that there is no inherent
reason why they should be any mo™ closely involved with community
1 See above, pp. 334-337.
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dov-'lopraent in the broad, sense of the tarrs* than should, for example,
co-operatives, agricultural extension, public health, the organisation
of rural education, land reform, environmental conservation, town
planning or industrial relations. That Departments of Cormunity •"'evel—
ojment are involved in this way in sectoral functions - and the effect
would be basically the same if their attachments were in the fields
mentioned in the second list - induces in them inevitable schisophrenic
symptoms, with consequent reduction in effectiveness. An agency cannot
operate efficiently on two different, and in some ways conflicting,
planes at the same time. It cannot be simultaneously both a -parallel
organisation to other departments, running its cm. extension programme -
whether it be in hots© economics or animal health - and also a "super-
ministry" acting as a general government-peOplc link, responsible for
2
holistic co-ordination of services.
The implications of this argument for policy formulation are illu¬
strated by the Botswana experience. Until at least 1968, and probably
until 1970, although the Department of Community Development was under¬
taking inter-sectoral functions, its policy emanated from © sectoral
source, namely the Department itself and the Ministry of local fovemmont
and lands. We can generalise from this illustration aa follows. If a
Community Development organisation is to act as a multi-purpose exten¬
sion agent or as an inten-departma ratal co-ordimtor, or indeed undertake
any other central function, then its policy and strategy must be worked
out in an integrative manner at supra-ministerial level and must have
1 As for example in the United Nations definition quoted above on tjnIC—11 •
2 W.A, Lewis, on.cit.. pp.224-246, h&a highlighted the conflicting
pressures in a similar combination (and confusion) of responsibilities
in the field of planning.
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authority oyer other agencies; if on the other hand, it is only running
a sectoral programs of its otm then thr constraints of consultation
and co-ordination imposed upon it need be no more than those which
apply to parallel organisations.
An even nor© general implication from the arguments of the two pre¬
ceding sections concerns the future of community development. It would
appear that the time is approaching in Botswana - possibly within the
next five years - and has already arrived in more advanced African coun¬
tries, whan terminological changes in regard to community development
need to be considered, tuch changes need to reflect realistically the
distribution of principles and practice* Although coroaimity development
as an inclusive concept has made a major contribution to national develop¬
ment both in Botswana and other toglish-apeeklng African countries, there
are increasing signs that it cannot continue indefinitely to be a
meenin ful term In its inclusive sens© - the arguments above reflect
this tendency. In short, its contribution has become fragmented by
assimilation into other aspects of public administration and indeed into
social processes outwith the governmental function. Ve have seen how
this assimilation process has operated in Botswana in the changing
relationship of community development to development administrations as
the former is drawn into the latter its otm particular contribution and
identity are thereby reduce'. On on international basis, the diagram
below suggests tho directions of this process of fragmentation:
1 The experience of community development would suggest that the pos¬
sibilities of community work in Britain, for example, developing as an
inclusive concept at all levels are limited.
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This schema is undoubtedly an over-eimplifloation , and the task
of examining and refining it cannot bo done in this study, nevertheless
such a task i8 nueh needed if the valuable experience gained through
oormunity development programmes is to be used in ways appropriate to
now situations. It i3 suggested that the result of such an exercise
would be to reveal comma!ty development as a nost influential factor
in the evolution of modern government and social devoloprsmt in many
developing countries. The contribution of community development As an
inclusive concept would be adequately recognised in the historical cots-
text and the lessons gained from its experience could be drawn upon
selectively in a wide variety of fields, but there would be no need to
adhere to outmoded terminology. Such an approach would appear to be
more flexible, realistic end relevant to the needs of the present and
the future than the recent approach of the United Nations, which has
continued to group the increasingly disparate elements of community
development under one collective label.1
In the case of Botswana such an open-edndad analysis night lead to
one agency dealing with sectoral functions probably in the sphere of
social development, and another agency undertaking central functions,
either in the I in!a try of local Govomnont or possibly, as suggested in
2
the 1968 survey, in the President's Office. The organisation of the
adult education element would present problemss its emphasis would
depend upon the degree of propaganda and convergence doaired by the
Government in power. This latter point rests, as indeed do most of the
issues in the practice-strategy dichotomy and the central-sectoral
dichotomy, upon basic ideological assumptions.
1 OH, Iubljlc Pgr^patlpn in y/plopnents fnrrqrt rar's in "omamlty
ov lorn ont ( "ew -ork, 1071).
2 ■ e above, p.339.
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flichotoi;a. The differing conceptual
bases of Western democracy on the one hand and Third World ideology on
the other have already been discussed,* Accepting the latter as the
general context for analysis of the current Botswana situation, ideo¬
logical dilemmas of fundamental significance for the organisation of
community development still remain* The current national development
plan spells out in greater detail than over before the objectives of
development in Botswana, the priorities amongst those, the principles
2
upon which they are baaed, and the strategies which are to bo employed#
It emphasises that people mst be "persuaded" to co-operate in the
implementation of these strategies*We need elao to hear in mind that
the Government'puts great stress on nations! unity* This strong dotor-
mi nation and direction raises a fundamental issue for the department
of Community Development« is it merely tc us© its resources and skills
to assist in the attainment of national objectives, or should it be in
a position to encourage diversity an,l independent action on the part
of local or particular, especially minority, groups? The question reflects
the new status of the department. Much of this study has dealt with the
process by which community development moved from being marginal and
uninfluential to being rather essential and influential. The department
now faces the dilemmas if it becomes further assimilated in the frame¬
work of development administration ami hence presumably more effective
in contributing to national development aa currently conceived, will it
find that it is no longer able to assist the causes of those calamities,
either geographic or functional, which do not soo eye to eye with the
1 Tee above,np. 13-19. Ihmter (19 'C), on.cit*. pp.117-121 also discusses
this point helpfully in relation to rural development in India.
2 iiak9W-1, •'evelpTKnent PI^,
3 ibii. Introduction by G.E.J,' Kasire, Vice-President and Minister of
Development Planning,
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national development plan? He doubt the Department id.ll 1or~ continue
to be concerned with public pertieipetior in development planning, but
its position in the government machine, end tho emphasis given in its
objectives, will affect the way it interprets participation: As meek
compliance or lively self-determination. In the earlier chapters of the
study reference was made several tires to the gap between the thinking
of those attempting to promote welfare ant ccommity developr.-'nt on the
ono hand, and the senior members of the ' 'ministration of the 'Protectorate
on the other, fine® Independence that rnp has narrowed so that today-
it la no Ion er realistic to talk *a terns of a division between the
Department and the higher echelons of fovornrent on any major matter of
policy* This is entirely dee! rnbla in respect of tho development of
integration of the governmental effort, hut for a Department of Cosammity
Development it must raise ewestione of principle, fan example will illu¬
strate the dilemma, The national dereloprent plan calls for the fastest
f
possible economic growth. There is a growing body of opinion in the
world today which questions this, In tcrrs of such vital issues as
environmental conservation, social structure and personal relationships,
The "Department has been closely involved in tho develop Rent of vol ntary
organisations in the country, and has special concern with the training
and education element in these organisations. thould its task be to
persuade people to implement tho national plan or to query it?
It would bo going too far to state that the polarity is between
consensus or conflict models of society, nevertheless ecaxvunity develop¬
ment must bo considered within euoh a context, Ir. the ease cf Botswana
and many r-inglish-speaking 'frican countries, eomun:'tj' development agencies
1 Ibid,
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oust keep asIda?- tt»ns>lve3 what balance they should strike between
encouraging conformity and encouraging negotiation on the part of the
public. The answers are, or should be, major determinants in settling
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Duties of a special officer for education, aa reeotratsndsd
by the Conference of Education Officers of the High Oontaiselon Terri¬
tories# 3-8 September 1944*
(a) to study the requirements of a programme of fines
Education suited to the needs of the territory;
(b) to survey and advise on whatever elenanta of such
a programme are already in existence|
(e) to prepare, in consultation with all the various
Bspiurtwaats and organisations involved, Including
especially African authorities and organ!satione,
a draft programme of action together with rests*
mandations regarding -
(i) the staff required and its training
(li) the aids required
(d) to anhxdt an estimate of the expenditure involved.
(Sourcei BKA 364/1# vol#I#)
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wmix. m
Rsffioraftdnm on 7crows Mesial ffrstrc
f» This project, which is designed to include a Social Centre cm-
prising & Hall and woodwork rocr, library, health contra, and two
houses Co? staff, has ovolvad ever a period of soma 5 years*
2* fho ini tiativo and enthusiasm has mom from a voluntary committee
of local residents. Much of the drive has cose from. Mrs Khama who has
been very determined to see the realisation of her idea, and who has
been to the forefront in the fund-raising activities*
% The idea of the Centre and the efforts of many volunteers deserve
much eongratulstion, and 1 feel that official encouragement is very
desirable. However, some point® should be mentioned,
4. Social work experience has shown that ceafltuiity pro!wets such as
this centre have a bettor chance of suecsss if they arise as the result
of the expressed desires and action of the majority (or a large propor¬
tion} of the coawmity that iateada to us® the facilities. For example,
some of the a ret lively youth clubs in Britain began with, n© proper
club building, ami it was the enthusiasm of the members themselves which
led to the construction of suitable premise®, in many o&sbb actually
built by such aembers. The building was in fact theirs* so the question
of attracting members to it did not arise# I should point out that
there are plenty of instances of the same process working In African
aosmunities.
5# In the case of the Social Centra, this principle do®.3 not apply,
or at least only to a limited extent. One of the reasons for this is
that the Committoo has been mostly composed ©f people whose origins are
outside Serosa, or who differ from the majority of the population in
important respects e.g. Governmont servants* it is probably true to
say that the active support for the Centra comes £vm a fairly small
number of people, and that the mass of the population ha® no active
desire to oonvlet© the project.
6* The result of this may bo that we find a beautiful hnlldtsur erected
and that m axe then faced with a tremendous problem of hm to mm it.
To make proper use of it it Is then necessary to employ a. mm on a
fairly high wage to answer these problems. lis presence la neesssary
because there is not enough widespread support to run the Centre on a
voluntary basis.
7# This brings us to finance, km stated above the Committee did well
to raise £1,000 in five years, but it may find itself having financial
difficulty in the future, OXFAK have given £8,600, Mr, Setts (OXFAK
Field Director) having advised that a big, architect designed project
was sore likely to receive support than a mm humble scheme. For
reasons suggested above I think that moh advice mm in some ways fsmltv#
for although it obtained the funds, it has committed the Committee ./sic/
to an expensive project which will not only be costly to maintain but
which may only (initially anyway) have the support of a limited group#
Although I have no details, I have been informed by *r» Bill Taylor
(independent Community Development Worker assisting the scheme) that
maintenance costs are likely tc be not less than £500 per year#
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8, Staff and Houfiinr* fh® Health Centre Supervisor is at present
rd a salary In. the region of £800 by the Tribal Treasury. To databo11eve he has boon employed about one year) 1 would be hesitan
to say that his work Justifies such a salary, since the activity at
the Health Centra - selling fortified sacal, soup powder etc - could
easily b© don® by a ami with far less educational, background and on
a such lower wage# If he is ->o b® »ade the beat use of, he should
be employed en the educational side of health, hygiene and nutrition,
fine® fee is an intelli -eft* end w?ll paid person he should be able to
work cut a training schedule, though T shall he glad to assist with,
advice regardin ■ social nepects of Ms work, end I an mm that if
approached the ' edieal Department, especially the radical Officer of
Health, would do so on technical m«r ters,
9, 1 hove made sobs© ooBsient® about the essploynent of a Social Worker.
The Cemnittee has, on 18th October 19-63, decided that it wants s quali¬
fied Social Worker mi ia prepared to pay £30 to £40 per south for m
two year contract. At .~4C this would be £480 >•*., to be cowered by
£600 f :or the Botmtree Trust, and "400 from Oovevnsent for the two year
period,
10, It is intended to build two houses costing £2100 each, for thee®
two staff. To idy Bind this is quite definitely an unnecessary expense
which ia hard to Justify. Compare tide (i.e. £42CC) with £5000 ©pent
at Swaneng School, out of which quarters have bees built for at least
4 aeabers of staff, as well as classrooms mad a considerable assent of
other mrk done in asking fences, kraals etc. Oiapler houses, using
local materials and local builders and craftsmen, ceuld be erected at
half the cost. I did not mention this to the Coassitteo -since I was not
invited to ecwaeat in general, but I did tell Mr. Taylor, who sits on
the Cosaaittce.
(Attached to conarainicatioa frm Social Welfare Officer to B.C. Serove,
dated 21 October 1963*5
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Vacancies for Cowsunity navelop»mt .' ssiatnnta
Applications arc invited for several posts as Cosmmity develop-
aont Assistants, male and fctaale, in t!i® Social Welfare Bep&rtesmt,
which are anticipated for April 1964,
Bmlarv
Sovenment socle C#4#3#2#t#» with Einimm starting: salary *'492
rising- by annuel incressant® to R1272* lacreraontnl ered.it will he .given
for relevant experience.
Candidates should be not loss than 2$ years old, and should b«ve
a Binisruffi qualification of standard VI, and preferably Junior Certifi¬
cate. Personal qualities ara particularly important, especially
leadership and the ability to fork with the public and voluntary
leaders# Preference will be given to married couples, where both hue-
band and wife are suitably qualified for employment. Vocational
training or experience in a related field ©#g# teaching, extension
work, local government etc., which involves dealing with the public,
will be an advantage# Candidates suet be prepared to serve in remote
area®. Fluent fswana and English essential# Preference will be given
to local candidates#
Mis
fho successful caniidntes will first attend a course of training
in Tanganyika, and will then be posted to selected rural areas to
encourage local initiative, organise literacy esapeigns, mass education
for worsen, village self-help schemes and to work in ievelopwent schemes
in liaison with foverraamt and local authority staff# "'hey will be
given grant® to construct their own houses#
Applicants should write as soon as possible to the Social Welfare
fffleer, F,C, Box 8C, lobatai, Beohuaxxaland Protectorate, and in any
case to reach hie not later *han 1st ^arch 1964# They should aend
brie? details of age, education, occupation and expertonce, together
with a letter in their own handwriting, explaining fully their interest
in and suitability for the poet#
Application® froiu serving officers must be sent through Reads of





t f ">r to the "^acees of oor-gronity
The success of Toammity Development Assistants or of the Com¬
mittees they form .13 often hampered by a strong spirit of tribal
belief i® smaller villages, Here old people still think that eqr
good work especially leadership in any small or big orpmiaatlon
aruet be from the Headman or somebody related to him, Henee it in
often found that lenders of Village Development Corral tt«ee ere not
influential, • van if this i« well expounded it is very difficult
or impossible to erase thin belief front the old brains,
Peroenally I think to achieve anything at all here village
development cosaaifctoos are formed, the majority of the members mat
be th? young Wains of the village, These will easily agree with
modem ideas sad will also easily convince their headmen. In most
oases once the Headnan is convinced, the whole village is the same.
Having old people in Development Coast! ttees is without gain,
beeaus© they -!o not understand hat c«j®nmity development is, or
what fruits it will brim- to th-» ccrasrunity and at last to the country
at largo.
5S,M» Ihnrah
(Animal Husbandry extension ftgent,
Bokaa Village)
( ource: CP newsletter, 1, 3, October 19&5, p,11«)
w?mn n
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Type of Project















































































































































































GRAND TOTAL 320 503 349
( "ouroea AuptMaal -sport on WT*P Project
Tsetse Fly Control, July 1967. 'r'pendia: 8,)
325» Community Be-rele-pa^nt and
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m
Baaaa si & &auwi&. &&&&&. 126&
a) T-o assist villas© people to discover, analyse, md solve
problems affootinr their life
b) To develop leadership among people
o) To Interpret and disseminate up-to-dnte factual information
on problems that affect people
d) To use approved ©ethoda and techniques that will result in
the adoption of Improved practices
0) To aerie* fullest use of facilities, and services available
from other apartments
f) To record and evaluate the work being dene as a basis for
improvement
g) To represent CD department in the villages
h) To undertake village survey
1) To establish and work with the village development com¬
mittee
j) To establish youth clubs, women's clubs, and assist them
in their activities
k) To guide and assist in self-help projects
l) To undertake local village training programme
a) To assist the prorransaa under WFp Freject 324 School
feeding/
n) To submit monthly, quarterly, and annual reports to ACTDO
o) To take up any other wort under instructions fro© AGBO




cooonn hvsiopksht depahthb t
PROJECT APPLICAIIOR PORK1
SAMS Of VIILACBi ..
C.D.A.i DATES
3B0TI0H A
(1) Description of Projects
(2) Type of Building* .................
Sizes
Type of walls (mud/eeaent/bricka etc. 5 s
Type of roofs
Ho* and size of windows! •«•••»**.•••••.
Ho* of doors* •••«*••»•••••••••«»••••**.







Rtebor of men willing to work .
Iluaber of notmn willing1 to work
y other outside assistances
(5) Proposed starting dates
(6) Details of any incomplete projects: ...
• *•« •♦s• * «•* •••••*
<*'*«# <**«* • « ♦ • # # * * »•«»*#
« *t » ♦•** #«**
# * # # • • • « •« S• Ml***
Chairman of Village Council* C.D.A.
1 The spacing of the typescript in this copy is not the same as in the
original.
Jr It is surprising that the Department should use this phrase. There
were no formally constituted village councils, and the person identified
here is the chairman of the Village Development CcwBdttee^
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98CVX0V B
<1) What wars the comments of the relsvart departmental representative?
(2) Evaluation of project by A.C.D,0,» ».
(3) Eshat mm the comments of the relevant ^i»tric£7 Council Committee?
(4} Can the council assist and., if so, in what way?
(5) Is this project feeing completed under Peed for Work?
I certify that ell relevant persons have been contacted and all source#
of aspistance Investigated,
A # C # 'IE •0 » Bat®
SHCfIGH C
Kaooamendatiea by local 11 strict Councils
SSCTIOJB B Headquarter use only









As part of a research project sponsored by the University of
Edinburgh, I m attempting to obtain the views of Ministers, Mooters
of National Assembly, Permanent Secretaries, Heads of Pepartmenta,
istrict Corsmiaaionora, Chairmen of local council®, and a few senior
officers, in regard to problems of local development, said t ore parti¬
cularly community development, For this purpose I am attaching a
list of questions, which I hope you will answer.
You will no doubt wish to k?<ow the purpose of this research,
As you may know, in recent years the United. Rations and. ether inter¬
national bodies have been encouraging university research which is
net only academic, but also aetion-oriented, and which can be used to
assist development work, Thus it is hoped that the thesis which I am
engaged on will have some value for future community development policy
in Botswana, Aa community development has been accepted as part of the
government*® policy, the replies you give will be very itseful, although
I quit© appreciate that some of the questions may appear to be far
removed from your normal work or experience.
Can I emphasise that the questions should be answered by you ner-
aonallv. and without consulting any documents (except in the case of
uestion 20, which requires figures)? Thus, for example, an answer
such as "no opinion" or "don*t know" is Instructive in helping to indi¬
cate awareness of certain activities. In all question*, it would be
helpful if you could express your opinion as frankly aa possible, and
if you so wish, do net put your name on the form.
Since I am only in Botswana for a short time I regret that it is
not possible for m@ to visit you to discuss this enquiry further, but
if you can spare the half-hour or so to answer the questionnaire, even
partially, I will be most grateful. An addressed envelop® is enclosed
for your reply, which I would like to receive by August 12th,
With thanks for your assistance,
Your© sincerely
Peter Waas
msL Members of Rational Assembly who are not Ministers should omit







Recently a questionnaire relating to conmnity development was
sent to Mini3t0.ro, Members of Parliament, Permanent "'ecreterioa,
Keedt of Department, District Commissioners, and Chairmen of local
Councils, and it received an encouraging response, How, with the
approval of Mr, Joseph Mafsfesng, Conedasioner of Comtsunlty Development,
I sib sending it to certain rankers of the Department of CoaaRinity
Development, and 1 would appreciate it if you would favour me with a
reply.
You will no doubt wish t© know the reason for the survey. As
part of a university research project I have been tracing the develop¬
ment of BooJiuanaland/Botsw'jna Government thinking over the past thirty
years in such fields as mass education, technical education, literacy,
welfare, and nore recently community development, fc complete the
picture, some up to date information on the thinking of the community
development practitioners theataslves is needed. Hence this request to
you.
Cm I emphasise that the questions should he answered by you per¬
sonally. preferably without usinsr documents, since the object is to
obtain your own personal thoughts and opinions. You will see that seme
quest!cans have been crossed out - pleas© leave these out. Should you
for any reason not wish to answer any of the other questions, then
please return the for® with just a few of the questions completed.
In all eases where questions refer to development projects etc.,
please answer in relation to your own practical experience.
Unfortunately it is not possible for m to visit you all personally.
However, may I take this opportunity of congratulating you on the sig¬
nificant progress which community development is making, end wishing
you continued success in the future.
I would be very grateful if you could sent your replies to tee at
the above address by September 1st 1968,









You will temtaber thai I wrote to you during July enclosing a
questionnaire on eocmunity development and telatot local development
problems, fhe response has been mnt encouraging so far, end replies
here been received fro© all groups addressed (Ministers, Members of
Parliament, Permanent Secretaries, Heads of Departments, District Com*
ralsaioners and Chairmen of local Counolls), But tsera replies are
wanted in order to increase the value of the overall response.
Could you please therefor® have another look at the questionnaire?
I realise that you will he busy with mm pr&mt:mg business, but it
would be greatly appreciated if you could devote a few misaiee to a
reply. Should ym for mm reason not wish to answer aome of the ques¬
tions, then please return the for® with just a few of the questions cobs-
pieted.
Am explained in By first letter, ihie is not m official survey,
but is being conducted by m privntely aa part of ® university research
project, I should add however that the questionnaire was cleared with
both the Finistry of local Government end the Department of Community
Development, and has their approval*
Please could you note that the ?0 Box number was wrongly typed in
my previous letter, and should be 259 as shown above?
If you have already posted your reply, pleas® ignore this letter








Thank you very mch for taking the trouble to msnmr sny question¬





(please not© that the sign * mans delete m necessary)
Section A. GB9SBA1
1* In your .judgment# what are the soat important problers (up to
a maximum of three) hindering the successful progress of the
work of your Mini siry/hepartrj&nt/Matriet/®own?*
2» In your judgment# what are the thro© most important factors that
sake for effective development projects? In the appropriate
boxes below# pit "1" for the post important, "2" for the second#
"3" for the third.
quality of the staff
prior rlanrlnir
knowledge of local situation
technical and financial "asonroes
methods that increase local co-operation
~
SSMta of local population
social etructure of local eerwuniiies
natural re®c*uroes
other (describe)
3. Many local (i.e. in the districts and Tillages) conditions can
hinder the successful implementation of departmental or district
development projects. Indicate which of the items listed below
you consider to be
A. the Jus. factors which or© the greatest
hindrance# (mark 'f1M and "2" in the
appropriate boxes)
<xnd
B* the two factors which are the least
hindrance




traditional practices and customs
low level of general e&ttait tiers
absence of pvogremiv® leadership
lack of co-ordination amongst
agencies
contentment of local population
belief by local population that
they cannot improve
inadequate natural resources
internal conflict esseegst villagers
patera of land ownership
distrust of ."ovarnrrust. off1 cars
B
(lC£Si)
Do you think tb© machinery for integrated planning: and execution
of central and local go««ra»ent development prograasee is adequate
at the follow in, levels?
at national level Tea/No *
at district level * Yes/ho
at village level ...... Yee/k®
5» What improvement# would you suggest for better co-ordination?
Indicate which level yon are referring to.
6. Be you attempt to include local ©-pinion (i.e. officials and nem»
officials at district and village level) in preparing your Mini-
3teriel/r/©pox*tc»n ialA'-is triet/'Iown development plana?'
Yes/No
how do you do this?
7» Do you think village level participation in
a) local development efforts,
and b) local plana ng, is
adequate? inadequate? too --rest?
a) efforts
b) planning
(place a tick in
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Section B* COmmffl dEVUlCWT"
8. Whet do you understand by the term "community developtsort"?
(Tswana equivalent » "beipolego")
9» Do you think that cocnunity development ha© or* important role to
play In the present and future development of Botswana?
Yee/Ne/Bon't know/Mo opinion *
10» Do you know what are the main aim© and objectives of tha Depart¬
ment of Community fevoloraaont?
los/Bo »
1/ wye*% whfft do you think they are?(general terras)
It* Do you consider that ooBimmity development in Botswana is
a) solely the responsibility of the ''epartaent
of Conaunity Develop®©?!** *
or b) fh© oonoera of all development a.-gneiss? *
12* Mara you read the paper "Community Development in Botswana" by
Mr* Joseph Hnteheag# Cocaaiooioner of Corsmnity ^wolopmnt*
dated 23rd January 1968?
toe/Ho *
what xrlsvaoce do you think it has for
the work of your .iinistry/ftepartPont/Distriat/'Potm?
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13, Which of the following villa/1® level activities do you think
axe the mat iapcrtant for the Department of CoeasaBity ' svelop-












assisting extension programmes of
other departments
assisting with local tax collection
14, So you think the Beportaeni of Community bevelepment i» cencea-
trating on the most suitable fields of activity?
Yaa/Ne/DeeH kncvA'o opi.nlcm *
if "no" ,whnt changes of emphasis would you like
to 30O?
15« It® you satisfied that the present organisational structure of
eeaBo&ity development in Botswana (i#©» a department in the
Ministry of local Government mid lands)» within the overall
govarameat machinery, is the neat suitable for effectively ful¬
filling its role?
tcs/Bo/hoa'i know/Ho opinion *
XL "no"* what organisational dfeaagee would you
suggest?
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16. To your kawJMge, hyour vtni ntry/D#petrt«entAlatriet/fown
beta tafcM to participate Iti any corasmity dUwolowcent eetivity?
''ieaAio/Boa, t know *
If "yea". pleas® give en® example
17. Have you tjoraoaally at any time "been approached by or ha*f <tie~
eusaion# with, anyone fr©» tho Departsest of Gmmmity r<melop~
asat?
Yea/so *
18, Do you think your staff or councillor® would benefit from having
a greater knowledge of oossunity development methods sad tech¬
nicwo?
Te0/!?oA«a*t know/Mo ©pinion *
19, Now that district councils are in operation, do you think it is
necessary to oetablish {gradually} village development cosmlttoee
aa well?
Yea/ho/"Dor?* t know/No opinion *
!Oss£» a) ia what ways could such corm&tteee
help the work of your Ministry/r«epartmentAiatriot/Yown?
h) what other value do yoa consider
they sight hsve?
please give reason#
(overleaf for Tioetion 2C
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Section C. STATISTICAL IXFOHKATXQif
(To fee completed fey Permaaenf Secretaries, Beads ef Beparfcmttta# and
Chaiwiss of Councils only)
2C. Busing' the financial year 196-8/60 (or the calendar year 1968 la
the case of District Councils}# whet of your Ministry/Depart*
ment/Bistriot/Towr. finances are to bo spent ©a the following
















ill replies will be treated confidentially by Mr Wass
personally, and it would be helpful if you would put
your mm in the space below* If homrv^v you do not
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2 Headquarters files of the Department of Community
Bevelopment, Gaborone, Working files were mostly un¬
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dence or verbal discussion.
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Printer, 1371
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Uatioijcft ■-■evolopEopt I lan 1376-197?
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September 196C
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